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A sea of words 6th year

Foreword
Senén Florensa Executive President,
European Institute of the Mediterranean
The project “A Sea of Words” began in 2008, jointly promoted by the European Institute of
the Mediterranean and the Anna Lindh Foundation. The objective was to help foster dialogue
between the countries of Europe and the Mediterranean through the exchange of experiences
and knowledge between young people. Every year, the contest adopts a different motto, and this
sixth year we have chosen “Construyamos ciudadanía” / “Building citizenship”. Thus, the short
stories explore participation, citizenship and democracy. In the framework of the European Year
of Citizens and after the processes known as the Arab Springs in several southern Mediterranean
countries, the latest contest has sought to focus on a theme that values the development of
participatory democracy, freedom of expression and the rights owed to all citizens, both men
and women. The participation of 240 youths from 35 countries renews confidence in the idea
that young people realise that we can only build a society in which the expression of universal
and shared values of liberty and modernity emerges out of the efforts and participatory activism
of civil society.
The richness that comes from the existence of different cultures and traditions in the
Euro-Mediterranean area deserves to be preserved as one our most valuable assets. Enhancing
knowledge and education related to this great heritage is a necessary route to developing
citizenship in each one of the countries and regions, both north and south. Therefore, it is
important for the actions of dialogue to create greater interaction between individuals, whether
they are possible “narrators” or potential “listeners” to written tales, just as we propose with the
publication of the finalists’ stories.
Once again, the project “A Sea of Words” reflects the need to strengthen and prioritise a
more structured cultural exchange in order to involve citizens from the Euromed zone – and,
particularly, young people – in the management of the complexities of our socio-political
reality and call their attention to the need for more direct intellectual involvement in the active
participation of civil society. Thus, the short stories in the contest – both those based on reality
and others that are purely fictional – deal with the development of social solidarity and the
participation of civil society in the consolidation of the democratic processes that in many
Mediterranean countries are beginning to tentatively move forward. Unfortunately, there is still
much to do, and proof of this is the message we received from the finalist Sayed Ismail, living
in Gaza, who told us why he could not attend the awards ceremony and the activities held in
Barcelona for the 17 finalists of the contest. Sayed wrote: “I would be glad to be among you now
in Barcelona, but I can’t. I am still in Gaza, because the Rafah border was closed six days ago.
Going to Barcelona was a big dream for me as I would be able to explain the horrible situation in
my country. To visit the Rambla market and eat delicious seafood, to see the statue of Columbus,
the harbour from which the three ships set sail to discover the new world, to contact with many
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young writers from many countries and tell them that we can’t travel freely like them, and
how we try to have our normal daily life, during wars, crises, and bloody conflicts, but there’s
no chance…” This moving account reflects civil society’s struggle to ensure that in the future
young people will not have to give up their dreams and be able to live freely, exercise their
rights, learn and relate to each other without fear.
In their stories, the three young winners of this year’s “A Sea of Words” have clearly
shown the spirit of open citizenship that we have encouraged at the IEMed. The short story
“Zmajski Most”, by Daniel López Bončina, uses the first person to relate the experiences in the
life of a young Argentinean man travelling to Slovenia, the land of his mother. There he has to
struggle to adapt to the new country, language, work, friends and love. The second winning story,
“Errors Allowed”, by the Greek Christoforos Pavlakis, describes the feelings and memories of a
prisoner who gains his freedom and must confront a new world and a new life after 30 years in
prison. The third award went to the story “Water City”, by the Montenegrin Dragana Tripkovic,
and reflects how an old man sees the changes experienced by his city through his meeting with
an immigrant girl.
The 17 short stories selected in the sixth “A Sea of Words” show the importance of and need
for dialogue between societies and citizens as a basis for learning and coexistence. Therefore,
at the IEMed and the Anna Lindh Foundation we will go on working in this direction, using the
tools within our reach, in an effort to offer the young people of the Euro-Mediterranean region
a future full of possibilities.
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Foreword
Andreu Claret Executive Director,
Anna Lindh Foundation
It has been in Egypt, more than in any other place, where I have discovered that literature can be
a powerful source of knowledge. When I arrived in Alexandria five years ago, I was supposed
to land in one of the most stable countries in the world. This reflected not only the traditional
(and quite Orientalist) stereotypes about the existence of a supposed immutable Orient, which
I had put aside a long time ago after reading Edward Said, but also the conclusion of dozens of
analysis articles I read about Egypt, posted on the websites by the most important think tanks,
and written by the most reliable experts. One of them told me: “You are a lucky guy! You will
enjoy long weekends in Upper Egypt and Sharm el Sheikh.” With a few exceptions, that was the
main prediction. It was based on the idea that the Mubarak regime would be there as long as the
clique in power decided on the system of succession … by his son of course.
As everybody knows (now) things are quite different and, in the last three years, there have
not been many weekends available for trips to the Sinai beaches. From what was supposed to be
the most stable country in the world (a kind of Arab North Korea) I found myself, a few weeks
after the assassination of Khaled Said (June 2010), witnessing one of the most turbulent times
of my professional and personal life: the so- (and wrongly) called Arab Spring. A fascinating
opportunity to witness the historical, unexpected and unpredictable changes experienced by the
Arab societies.
Unpredictable, for sure. But really unexpected? According to the established thinkers,
yes. But essays are not the only source of knowledge. Literature (Egyptian literature) was very
helpful for me to understand that “something” was going to happen. I remember at least three
novels which were decisive in this regard. The inevitable Yacoubian Building by Ala el-Aswany,
read before packing, but also Taxi, by Khaled el-Khamissi, and Zaat, by Sonallah Ibrahim, both
of them read during my first year in Alexandria. The three authors convinced me that there was
something missing in the expert analysis and that behind the image of a country in which Gross
Domestic Product growth was close to two digits, deep tectonic movements were going to shake
Egyptian society sooner or later. The death of Khaled Said and the uprising in Tunisia set the
plates in motion and provoked a social and cultural tsunami which is still affecting the region.
I apologise for focusing my speech on a personal experience, but I think that it can
be interesting for all of you to give an example of a real impact of literature as a source of
knowledge. Literature is, of course, more than that. More or less. Some very good works I have
had the pleasure to read in my life did not intend to make any social or political impact, even
to facilitate knowledge or to anticipate tsunamis. But your work can play this role because, as
a general trend, literature has the capacity to go beyond, to go deeper into the understanding of
human or social feelings, to give us a glimpse of what life can be, for better or for worse.
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So, please let me end by thanking all the participants of the literary contest “A Sea of
Words” 2013 for making our societies more understandable, which is a first step to making
them better places to live. And to live together in diversity (which is, by the way, the purpose
of the Anna Lindh Foundation). Let me also thank the IEMed for sharing this contest with the
Anna Lindh Foundation. The fact that this is the sixth “A Sea of Words” shows better than any
speech the interest in a contest which this year has attracted 280 participants. I thank all of them
for participating and for showing through all these stories how we can build citizenship in the
Euro-Mediterranean region.
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Visit to Girona by the young winners of the 2013 “A Sea of Words”.
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Zmajski Most
Daniel López Bončina. Eslovenia

Seres mitológicos de miles y miles de leyendas. Su sola mención bordea el sendero de los
sueños y nos adentra en la fantasía. Existen alrededor del mundo, a veces ignorados, viajan, se
mezclan entre culturas hasta ser guardianes de historias.
En Egipto, el dragón se convirtió en la sabiduría y el renacer. Aunque muchas veces su
grandeza se opacó al provocar miedo y desolación, como ese que San Jorge venció... Cierto es
que algunos dragones abrazan culturas mientras otros las destruyen. Extraña su intención de
imponerse a ellas por la fuerza. Existe un grupo excluido, uno que vivió siempre en conflicto
con sus orígenes, su simple existencia representa el choque luego de la conquista.
En Sudamérica, los dragones andinos, misceláneos, no volvieron a ser iguales fruto
del encuentro de culturas y grandes guerras. Su naturaleza mutó en algo indefinido. Cenizas del
pasado fusionadas, petrificadas… fueron los cimientos y un punto de partida para comenzar su
renacimiento.
…Jasón blandió su espada y rescató a la princesa. El dragón se transformó en un símbolo envuelto en un sinfín de susurros urbanos.
Sonrisa y cara de asombro. Así terminaba mi abuelo la leyenda que no me cansaba de
escucharle.
Hoy, en este puente con cuatro dragones de bronce, aquellas palabras son ecos lejanos.
Hace unos días recibí el correo de un amigo. Finalmente me consiguió el puesto en su
redacción. Un sueño cumplido luego de mucha espera. Algo que me rebobinó hacia algunos
momentos...
Mi infancia fue como la de cualquiera. Mi mamá era hija de eslovenos que se conocieron luego
de dejar su país en guerra.
Nací en Buenos Aires, aquella ciudad ya no era cosmopolita pero, aun así, muchas colectividades se esforzaban por guardar las tradiciones de sus abuelos. Una regla fundamental era
casarse entre miembros de la comunidad, de la cual mi familia no formó parte. Tal vez porque
mi mamá se casó con mi papá: un argentino sin descendencia eslovena.
Era chico cuando mi abuelo falleció y muy distraído cuando mi abuela se fue con él. Nunca supe mucho de ellos, solo que ella adoraba al Mariscal Tito y él lo detestaba. Incomprensible,
pero se casaron en Argentina. Su pasado siempre fue tabú, incluso para su círculo más íntimo.
Al crecer y terminar mis estudios de periodismo, ese legado esloveno-argentino de alguna
forma convivía conmigo. El único conflicto eran las fiestas de la colectividad, donde solo íbamos mamá y yo. Mi papá no se sentía cómodo en ese ambiente. Hijos y nietos de inmigrantes
aparecían luciendo extravagantes (el trabajo de generaciones) y pronunciándose sobre su «esloveneidad», muchos ni se reconocían argentinos, catalogaban su lugar de nacimiento como
un simple accidente. Se divertían criticando a la nueva inmigración latina, sin pensar en que
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muchos de sus progenitores estaban presentes. Al escucharlos entendía lo sencillo que fue para
mi familia alejarse de la comunidad. Pero no todos eran así, algunos guardaban un perfil más
humilde para conversar.
En el último evento al que asistí buscaba la soledad, comía algún que otro canapé, pero mi
mamá no se cansaba de comentarles que había terminado la universidad y, entre otras cosas: «el
lunes bailará en un salón de tango en San Telmo», decía. Al escuchar sus comentarios deseaba
tener un caparazón donde esconderme. Esas actitudes eran irritantes. No comprendía porqué
seguíamos yendo a esos eventos. Ella podría haber viajado a Eslovenia cuando se democratizó
y así dejar de vivir esos falsos simulacros de realidad patriótica. Sin embargo, nunca entendí
por qué se quedó.
Por suerte llegó Ivan, el mejor amigo de mi abuelo, casi no podía moverse. Estaba con su
mujer Mara. Caminé hacia él y lo primero que hizo fue felicitarme:
–Tu mamá me contó…
–…
Susurró que me estaba escribiendo una carta de recomendación para una beca de estudios
en Ljubljana. Hace tiempo le había comentado que quería continuar mis estudios allá, pero él
sugirió que primero mejorara mi esloveno. Lo entendía, el idioma no era algo que practicara
todos los días. Le agradecí, pero ya no estaba en mis planes emprender un viaje, la crisis no se
estabilizaba y el euro cada día aumentaba centavos.
–Además, un amigo prometió buscarme un puesto en su redacción –expliqué.
–¿Quién? ¿El muchacho que se va a España?
–No. El que viaja es Gonzalo, un ex compañero de la universidad a quien le dieron la ciudadanía por una ley que repara algunos daños de la guerra del 36. Y aprovechó…
–¡Bah! Eso se llama oportunismo político para juntar más votos –replicaba Ivan como había hecho el abuelo de Gonzalo, un republicano de nacimiento. Pero a Gonzalo no le importaba,
ya se había ido a probar suerte en Girona.
Ivan fue cortante:
–Las crisis son eternas, siempre hay más o menos. Con esperar a que esto se acabe te
vas a ser viejo sin haber visto nada. Si tuviera tu edad… –sonrió y soltó una de sus miradas de
cansancio.
Pocos días después sonó el teléfono, Ivan había sido internado. En el hospital solo mi
mamá pasó a verlo y me aconsejó que no entrara. Al día siguiente falleció.
Luego del funeral acompañamos a Mara hasta su casa, se mostraba serena como si se hubiera
preparado hace tiempo. Tomamos un café y antes de irnos me dio un escrito que Ivan había firmado antes de ser internado. Era la carta de recomendación para la beca de la escuela de esloveno en Ljubljana. Apliqué para el curso de idioma y la beca que cubría los gastos de alojamiento,
ya que entre los requisitos pedían tener ciudadanía eslovena y una carta de recomendación de
un miembro de dicha comunidad en Argentina. La obtuve sin problemas y, aunque quería irme,
no estaba muy seguro.
Hubo una nueva crisis en el sector agropecuario. La inflación subió, todos hablaban de corrupción y del advenimiento de un nuevo 2001. Estaba diplomado y sin trabajo, proyectar un futuro
en medio de tales desastres económicos inclinó la balanza. ¿Cuánto tenía que esperar para que
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las cosas cambiaran? Vendí mi auto, compré todos los euros que pude. No tenía ni un plan definido ni certezas, aun así soñaba con la tierra prometida.
Mi familia se resistía a verme partir, pero ya había decidido tomar las riendas del azar,
estaba diplomado y la única atadura en Argentina eran ellos.
En el aeropuerto papá decía que esté preparado para todo, mamá no dejaba de llorar y
abrazarme. Repetía: «Cuidate», y todas esas cosas que suelen decir las madres al ver a sus hijos
abandonar el nido.
Fue traumático, dejaba mi hogar con la esperanza de encontrar la independencia en lo
desconocido. Lejos de sus caras, mientras pasaba por migración, una angustia se atoraba en mi
garganta convirtiéndose, por momentos, en terror vivo. Lejos ya, muy lejos, una escala antes
de Ljubljana, en Frankfurt, cayó de mis ojos alguna lágrima que apañé al instante dentro de un
baño. La impresión de ese aeropuerto gigantesco era muy diferente al que conocí en Ezeiza.
En la escuela, durante las mañanas teníamos clases y en las tardes se organizaban excursiones
a las que nunca iba. Aprovechaba el tiempo para buscar departamento, me comunicaba con los
propietarios que solían pedirme pruebas de mi ciudadanía, al parecer mi acento era muy diferente. Muchas veces me encontré que al hablar esloveno con nativos, me contestaban automáticamente en inglés. No sabía si era por fatiga o por hacer fácil la comunicación, prefería pensar
en esta última opción. Mi inglés mejoró bastante.
Por primera vez no podía definirme, lejos de mi casa mi identidad era eslovena o argentina, supongo que un papel decía algo que en mi cabeza parecía más complejo.
En la escuela conocí gente de Serbia, Perú, Italia y Bosnia. En su mayoría eran descendientes o estaban en pareja con eslovenos.
Una compañera de Perú me ayudó a encontrar un lugar cerca del centro, y aunque era un
sótano, por el momento estaba bien.
Comencé a relacionarme con muchos inmigrantes de la ciudad, entre los cuales conocí a
un montón de españoles que buscaban trabajo huyendo de la crisis desatada en su país. Juan,
un profesor de literatura, era uno de los indignados. Preguntaba mucho sobre Argentina, los
derechos humanos y la memoria.
–Algunas políticas encubren problemas como la mega-minería, en el norte de Argentina. Es
financiada por empresas extranjeras que pactan con el gobierno, por una onza de oro destruyen
montañas, envenenan el agua… –le contaba yo–. Soy pesimista, a pesar de los derechos humanos… el progreso es lento.
–Aunque sea existen políticas sociales. En España estuvimos adormecidos. Y aunque hubo
estruendos de insomnio por los terroristas, creo dijimos basta demasiado tarde. No sé si se puede
reparar el daño, también hay problemas ambientales por la construcción, pero la realidad es que, hoy,
la política agoniza. La crisis se aviva como fuego hacia todos lados, hasta mi título está devaluado.
–No sé, acá respiro y vivo una crisis diferente, muy diferente a mi recuerdo del 2001.
–…
Finalmente, Juan viajó a Argentina.
Por mi parte, para sobrevivir trataba de ahorrar cada centavo mientras buscaba trabajo, pero
nadie quería un periodista que no dominara a la perfección el idioma.
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Es cierto que cualquier trabajo dignifica. Uno olvida los prejuicios heredados y con hambre hace lo que sea. Bajé mis expectativas de empleo. Trabajé de barrendero, hice mudanzas,
empaqué ropa… en su mayoría, trabajos físicos. Aunque hablar español resultó ser una ventaja.
Tuve que disfrazarme de dragón en Zmajski Most para una agencia de turismo y contar la leyenda de Jasón a grupos de españoles. Un día, mientras los españoles se divertían amenazando
con tirarme al río para comprobar si los dragones también nadaban, pasó una chica con el pelo
despeinado y se detuvo al escuchar el griterío de los turistas a mi alrededor. Repartió unos papeles que llevaba en la mano y desapareció mientras aquellos a quienes trataba de contarles la
leyenda metían hojas en mi máscara.
Al caer la noche, limpiando el traje de dragón, encontré uno de esos papeles. Se promocionaban clases gratis de esloveno para extranjeros, fui sin dudar. Estudiar idiomas, sin beca,
era caro.
Las clases las daban estudiantes en la Facultad de Filosofía y entre los organizadores estaba la despeinada. Hicieron una prueba de nivel y nos fueron separando en grupos después de
una entrevista individual. Fui el primero.
Estaba solo en el aula, sentado y golpeando los dedos sobre una mesa, la puerta se abrió
y entró ella. El tiempo se detuvo mientras de fondo sonaba una balada, como en esas películas
donde la cámara sigue lentamente a la chica sin dejarnos parpadear. Se sentó suavemente como
caen las hojas de otoño cuando no hay brisa. En pocos segundos la reconocí, estaba peinada,
todas sus facciones eran dignas de ser admiradas y detalladas una por una, pero eso es cosa
mía. Tomó mi examen, sacó sus gafas y leyendo mi apellido compuesto, preguntó de dónde
era… al terminar califiqué para un nivel avanzado y dijo que mi problema al hablar eran los
nervios. Y cómo no estarlo junto a ella. Antes de irme le pregunté su nombre, se llamaba Vita.
El español volvió a ser útil cuando mi profesora, una estudiante de filología hispánica, me
propuso hablar con ella una hora en español y otra hora esloveno. Un buen canje.
Con mi familia me comunicaba por Skype, siempre obviaba los detalles más deprimentes, tal
vez por eso las conversaciones eran breves. Aunque el solo oírlos aliviaba la nostalgia de Buenos Aires. ¿Cómo serían aquellos días sin mí?
Estábamos en las últimas clases. En dos meses, Vita comenzó a saludarme normalmente
aunque no habíamos vuelto a hablar desde la entrevista en cámara lenta.
Cuando la nieve cayó sin tregua, del sótano brotó una humedad que ennegreció las paredes.
Enfermé. Algunos amigos venían a cuidarme de vez en cuando. Ese grupo, formado por mexicanos, españoles, tres chilenos, Sara, la chica de Serbia, y Peter, un abogado esloveno, fue mi gran
apoyo; eran mi familia adoptiva. Con ellos pasé Navidad y Año Nuevo, enfermo pero contento.
En Fin de año, Peter llegó con Noelia, su novia, una argentina que estudiaría en la universidad por tres años. Resultó que ella también bailaba tango pero no tenía compañero de baile.
Cuando sané, fuimos a bailar y resultó ser muy buena. Decidimos probar dar clases de tango
pues, en ese mundo, mi cotidiano podía ser tan exótico como lo era para mí vivir en una ciudad
con castillo.
Comenzamos a tener muchos estudiantes, su novio nos ayudó con los papeles debido a
que éramos extranjeros, fue entonces cuando blandí mi ciudadanía en la municipalidad como si
fuese una espada.
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A una de las clases fue una pareja de argentinos descendientes de eslovenos. Dijeron ser
argentinos y preguntaron:
–¿Cómo llegaste a Eslovenia?
–Mi mamá es argentina-eslovena.
–¿Cuál es tu apellido?
–…
–Ah, no sos puro…
Noelia escuchó el comentario, ajena a todo, dio por concluida la clase y no los volvimos a ver.
Última clase de esloveno, al anochecer fuimos a festejar a un bar. Sara conoció a un chico y fue
la primera en irse. Entre el griterío de los Erasmus intenté conversar con Vita. Ella hizo señas de
no oír… y salimos del bar. Las palabras salían con fluidez, hablamos y hablamos, y caminamos
hasta la fuente Robba. Ahí encontramos a Sara llorando; el chico le había gritado čefurka1.
Fuimos hasta su casa conteniéndola hasta que se fue a dormir. Después acompañé a Vita al
departamento que compartía con otras estudiantes. Nos despedimos hasta el miércoles y, en un
juego de miradas nerviosas, nos dimos un beso en la mejilla. Aquí la gente suele darse la mano
y dejan los besos para ocaciones especiales.
En el sótano tenía un mensaje de Argentina. Aquel amigo finalmente me había conseguido
el puesto en la redacción. Me esperaría hasta el martes. Una mezcla de sensaciones se atoró
nuevamente en mi garganta, y solo dos imágenes eran claras: Vita y el trabajo. Me sumergí en
un mar de confusión y como nunca me abandoné a los pros y los contras.
Pros: Vivo en una ciudad segura y limpia, hice nuevos amigos, enseño tango.
Contra: Extraño mis costumbres, a mis viejos amigos, no vivo del periodismo, ella no vive
allá.
Esperando en este puente donde la vi por primera vez, cae el atardecer… rodeado de cuatro dragones que me dan la espalda. Vita viene caminando como una princesa, nos encontramos
a mitad del puente y antes de decir Živjo, la abrazo y tiembla levemente. Se tranquiliza. Vamos
hasta una kavarna, difícil de encontrar la noche del miércoles, hablamos de cualquier cosa…
–Sabías que Zmajski Most fue construido después de que un terremoto destruyera el puente
anterior… hace más de un siglo y continúa sin un rasguño… no se esperaba que aguantara tanto.
–Será por los dragones... –le sonrío y al ver sus ojos, mientras toma sorbitos de café, comprendo por «quién» mi mamá había decidido quedarse. En aquellas páginas de historia familiar,
lo que se veía como tabú en realidad era un ilusionado renacer.

1 Expresión despectiva utilizada en Eslovenia para referirse a los naturales del sur de los Balcanes.
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Zmajski Most
Daniel López Bončina. Slovenia

Mythological beasts from thousands
and thousands of legends. Their mere mention borders the path of dreams and takes
us into fantasy. They exist around the
world, often ignored; they travel and mix
between cultures until becoming guardians
of stories.
In Egypt, the dragon became wisdom
and rebirth, although its grandeur was often
tarnished as it provoked fear and desolation,
like the one defeated by Saint George... It is
true that some dragons embrace cultures while
others destroy them. Their attempt to impose
themselves by force is surprising. There is an
excluded group, one that always lived in conflict with its origins. Its simple existence represents the clash after the conquest.
In South America, the miscellaneous
Andean dragons were never the same after the
meeting of cultures and great wars. Their nature mutated into something undefined. Ashes of the past merged together, petrified …
they were the foundations and starting point
for their rebirth.
…Jason brandished his sword and rescued
the princess. The dragon became a symbol
enveloped in countless urban whispers.
A smile and a face of astonishment.
That’s how my granddad finished reciting the
legend I never tired of hearing.
Today, on this bridge with four bronze
dragons, those words are distant echoes. A
few days ago I received the email from a
friend. He had finally got me the job in his
newspaper office. A dream realised after a
long wait. Something that took me back to
certain times...

My childhood was like anyone else’s. My
mum was the daughter of Slovenians who
met after leaving their country at war.
I was born in Buenos Aires, a city that
was no longer cosmopolitan, yet many communities tried to maintain the traditions of
their grandparents. A fundamental rule was
to marry within the community of which my
family didn’t form part. Perhaps because my
mum married my dad: an Argentinean not of
Slovenian descent.
I was a boy when my grandfather died
and very distracted when my grandmother
went with him. I never knew much about
them, only that she adored Marshall Tito and
he hated him. Incomprehensible but they
married in Argentina, although their past was
always taboo, even for their most intimate
circle.
When I grew up and finished my journalism studies, this Slovenian-Argentinean
legacy somehow stayed with me. The only
conflicts were the community festivals, which
only mum and I attended. My dad never felt
comfortable in those surroundings. Children
and grandchildren of immigrants appeared extravagantly dressed (the work of generations)
and asserting their “Slovenianness”. Many,
not even seeing themselves as Argentinean,
regarded their place of birth as a simple accident. They amused themselves criticising
the new Latin immigration, without thinking
that many of their progenitors were present.
Listening to them, it was easy for me to understand why my family kept themselves at a distance from the community. But they weren’t
all like that, some held back a more humble
side for conversation.
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In the last event I attended, I was seeking solitude, eating a canapé or two, but my
mum insisted on telling everyone that I had
finished university and, among other things,
that “on Monday he’s dancing at the tango
hall in San Telmo.” Hearing her comments
I wanted a shell to hide in. Those attitudes
were irritating. I didn’t understand why we
still went to those events. She could have
travelled to Slovenia when it became democratic and stopped living this pretence of
patriotic reality. But I never understood why
she stayed.
Luckily, Ivan arrived, my grandfather’s
best friend, who could hardly move. He was
with his wife Mara. I walked over to him and
the first thing he did was to congratulate me:
–Your mother told me…
–…
He whispered that he was writing a
letter of recommendation for a scholarship
in Ljubljana. Sometime in the past I had
told him that I wanted to continue my studies there but he suggested that I should first
improve my Slovenian. I understood the language but it was not something I used every
day. I thanked him but I was no longer planning to travel, the crisis was not getting any
better and the euro was stronger every day.
–And a friend promised to find me a
place at his newspaper – I told him.
–Who? The lad who’s going to Spain?
–No. It’s Gonzalo who’s travelling, a
former university mate who got citizenship
through a law that offered compensation for
the Civil War. And he took the opportunity…
–You’re joking! That’s called political
opportunism to get more votes – replied Ivan,
as Gonzalo’s grandfather had done, a Republican by birth. But Gonzalo didn’t care; he’d
already gone to try his luck in Girona.
Ivan said sharply:
–Crises are eternal, they’re always there.
If you wait for it to end you’ll be old before

you’ve seen anything. If I were your age…
– he smiled and wore one of his tired expressions.
A few days later the phone rang, Ivan
had been admitted to hospital. Only my
mother visited him and advised me not to go
in. He died the next day.
After the funeral, we accompanied Mara
home. She was calm as if she’d been prepared
for some time. We had coffee and before leaving she gave me a document Ivan had signed
before going into hospital. It was the letter of
recommendation for the Slovenian college
grant in Ljubljana. I applied for the language
course and the grant that covered accommodation costs, as the requisites included Slovenian
citizenship and a letter of recommendation
from a member of this community in Argentina. I obtained it without problems and, although I wanted to go, I did not feel very sure.
There was a new crisis in the farming sector.
Inflation rose, everyone spoke of the corruption
and the advent of the new 2001. I was qualified
and unemployed; planning a future in the middle of economic disasters shifted the balance.
How long would I have to wait for things to
change? I sold my car and bought all the euros
I could. I had neither plans nor certainties but I
still dreamed of the promised land.
My family tried to stop me going but I
had decided to try my luck. I was qualified
and they were my only tie to Argentina.
At the airport dad said I had to be ready
for anything; mum kept crying and hugging
me. She repeatedly told me to “take care” and
all those things mothers usually say when
their children fly the nest.
It was traumatic. I was leaving my
home in the hope of finding independence
in the unknown. Far from their faces, as I
passed through immigration, anxiety choked
my throat, gradually turning into a living ter-
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ror. Far away now, one stop before Ljubljana,
in Frankfurt, I shed some tears which I immediately wiped away in the toilets. This gigantic airport was very different to the one
I knew in Ezeiza.
At the college, we had classes in the mornings and in the afternoon there were outings
I never went on. I used the time to find an
apartment. The owners usually asked for
proof of citizenship, as my accent sounded
very different. I often found that when I
spoke to natives in Slovenian they automatically answered me in English. I never knew
if it was laziness or to help communication,
but I preferred the latter option. My English
improved a lot.
For the first time, I could no longer define myself. Far from my home, my identity
was Slovenian or Argentinean. I suppose a
piece of paper said something that in my head
seemed more complex.
At the college I got to know people
from Serbia, Peru, Italy and Bosnia. Most of
them were descendants of or married to Slovenians.
A fellow student from Peru helped me
find a place near the centre and, although it
was a basement, it was fine.
I started spending time with lots of immigrants in the city, and got to know many
Spaniards looking for work, fleeing the crisis in their country. Juan, a literature teacher,
was one of the Indignados. He asked me a lot
about Argentina, human rights and memory.
–Some politicians cover up problems
like the mega-mining, in the north of Argentina. It’s funded by foreign companies
that make pacts with the government. For an
ounce of gold they destroy mountains, poison
the water… – I told him – I’m pessimistic.
Despite human rights … progress is slow.
–Even though there may be social policies, in Spain we were inactive. And although

there were wake-up calls because of the terrorists, I think we said enough too late. I don’t
know if the damage can be repaired, there are
also environmental problems because of construction … but the reality is that today politics is failing … the crisis is spreading like
wildfire everywhere … even my qualification
has been devalued.
–I don’t know, I’m relaxed and experiencing a different crisis here, very different
from my memory of 2001.
–…
Finally, Juan went to Argentina.
In order to survive I tried to save every cent
while looking for work, but nobody wanted a
journalist who wasn’t fluent in the language.
It is true that any kind of work dignifies. You forget the inherent prejudices and
hunger makes you do anything. I lowered my
employment expectations. I worked as a road
sweeper, a removal man, clothes packer …
mostly manual work, although speaking Spanish was an advantage. I had to dress up as a
dragon in Zmajski Most for a tourism agency
and explain the legend of Jason to groups of
Spaniards. One day, while the Spaniards were
threatening to throw me into the river to see
if dragons also swim, a girl with ruffled hair
passed by and stopped when she heard the uproar of the tourists around me. She handed out
some papers she was holding and disappeared
while those to whom I was trying to explain
the legend stuffed the papers in my mask.
After nightfall, cleaning the dragon
costume, I found one of those papers. It advertised free Slovenian language classes for
foreigners. I went without hesitating. Studying languages without a grant was expensive.
The classes were taught by students of
the Faculty of Philosophy and among the organisers was the ruffled hair girl. They gave
us a level test and separated us into groups
after an individual interview. I was the first.
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I was alone in the classroom, sitting and
drumming my fingers on a table. The door
opened and she came in. Time stopped while
a ballad played in the background, like in
those films where the camera slowly follows
the girl without allowing us to blink. She
sat down softly like falling autumn leaves
when there is no breeze. After a few seconds
I recognised her, her hair was combed, her
features worthy of admiration and detailed,
but that’s just me. I took my exam. She took
off her glasses and looking at my double
surname asked where I was from… She put
me in advanced level and said my problem
when speaking was due to nerves. And why
wouldn’t I be nervous next to her? Before
leaving, I asked her name: it was Vita.
Spanish became useful again when my
teacher, a Hispanic philology student proposed we exchange an hour of Spanish for an
hour of Slovenian. A good deal.
I communicated with my family by
Skype, always leaving out the most depressing details, which is perhaps why the conversations were brief. Although just hearing
them relieved my nostalgia for Buenos Aires,
I wondered what those days would be like
without me.
It was the final classes. After two months,
Vita started greeting me normally although we
hadn’t spoken since the slow motion interview.
When it snowed without respite, the basement was filled with a humidity that blackened the walls, and I got sick. Some friends
came to take care of me from time to time.
This group of Mexicans, Spaniards, and three
Chileans, Sara the girl from Serbia and Peter,
a Slovenian lawyer, were a great help to me,
my adopted family. I spent Christmas and
New Year with them, unwell but happy.
New Year’s Eve. Peter arrived with Noelia, his girlfriend, an Argentinean who would
study at the university for three years. Turned

out she also danced tango but had no dance
partner. When I got better, we went dancing
and she was very good. We decided to offer
tango classes as, in this world, my everyday
existence could be as exotic as it was for me to
live in a city with a castle.
We started having many students. Her
boyfriend helped us with the papers as we
were foreigners, and this was when I brandished my citizenship at the town hall as if it
were a sword.
In one of the classes there was an Argentinean couple of Slovenian descent. They
said they were Argentineans and asked:
–How did you come to Slovenia?
–My mother is Argentinean-Slovenian.
–What’s your surname?
–…
–Ah, so you’re not pure…
Noelia heard the comment, unaffected,
ended the class and we never saw them again.
The last Slovenian lesson. In the evening we
went to celebrate in a bar. Sara met a boy and
was the first to leave. Among the shouts of
Erasmus students I tried to talk to Vita. She
indicated she couldn’t hear … and we left the
bar. Words flowed effortlessly, we talked and
talked … and walked to the Robba fountain.
There we found Sara crying … the boy had
called her čefurka.1 We took her home, trying
to calm her down until she went to bed. Later,
I accompanied Vita to the flat she was sharing
with other students. We said goodbye until
Wednesday and, exchanging nervous looks,
we kissed each other goodbye on the cheek.
People usually shake hands there and reserve
kisses for special occasions.
In the basement, I had a message from
Argentina. My friend had finally found me a
post in the newspaper office. I’d wait until
1 Scornful expression used in Slovenia to refer to natives
of the southern Balkans.
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Thursday. A mixture of feelings choked in
my throat again, and only two images were
clear: Vita and the job. I sank in a sea of confusion and abandoned myself to the pros and
cons as ever.
Pro: it’s a safe clean city, I made new
friends, I teach tango.
Con: I miss my traditions, my old friends,
I don’t earn my living from journalism.
Con: she doesn’t live there.
As I am waiting on this bridge where
I had seen her for the first time, dusk is falling … surrounded by four dragons with their
backs to me. Vita arrives walking like a princess, we meet in the middle of the bridge and

before saying Živjo, I embrace her and she
shivers slightly. She relaxes. We go to a kavarna, hard to find on a Wednesday evening,
and talk about anything…
–Did you know that Zmajski Most was
built after an earthquake destroyed the old
bridge…? It was more than a century ago and
it continues without a scratch … people didn’t
think it would remain standing for so long.
–Must be because of the dragons…
– I smile at her and, when I look into her eyes
while she’s sipping coffee, I understand “who”
my mum had decided to stay for. On those
pages of family history, what I saw as taboo
was in fact a hopeful rebirth.
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Errors Allowed
Christoforos Pavlakis. Greece

I’ve slept more than seven thousand three hundred times on this bed. Not counting the naps. And
no one has ever come to check the state of the mattress. I guess I’ve never really complained.
I’ve spent as much time between these four walls as everywhere else during the first half of my
life. Spent. That’s all time does here. Slowly. People too. Noiselessly.
The math is simple: I’m forty and I’ve been here for twenty years. Result: two decades gutted,
emptied, wasted for a hold-up that went wrong. Especially for the cashier. Poor girl... And for
the cop too. He shot at me; he had coming it. He was just doing his job... What a waste. All of
that for a couple thousand bugs. What would I have done with it? I always wonder. There was
just enough to buy a secondhand BMW; it really wasn’t worth it. But I couldn’t have known. I
had been told the van came by on Fridays. Had it gotten away with it, would I have lived holed
up, like some rapid animal, just waiting to start over? All of my acts would have brought me
here in the end. As if I only ever existed for this. How could I have been so stupid?
Twenty years of prison is, above all, twenty years of solitude. And believe me, time seems very
long when it’s not shared. Of course, I had contact with some of the inmates, but most of them
were just stopping through and were not very talkative. In here, feelings swallow themselves
before being perceived and words quickly fall into line. The masonry teacher was nice to me, but
the training was stopped the day some guy tried stabbing a trowel into his head. We never saw
him since. My mother is the only one who visits. Every first Sunday of the month between ten and
eleven o’clock we meet in the parlor. It’s sort of like mass for us. Or perhaps our confessional. My
mother leaves her house early, walks to the train station, in the summer or winter, where she takes
a train into town before getting into the bus that drops her across the street from the prison. Four
hours one way to talk to me one hour. Who else would do that every month for twenty years? She
was forty seven when I was locked up and today, although she’s never said so, this all becoming
painful for her. I’ve always welcomed her visits, even if I never have much to tell her. What could
I confide to her? My semblance of a life, my nothingness, my boredom? You don’t speak about
such things. So, instead of talking about my slender hopes, I listen: one of her cats was run over in
front of her house, she left flowers on my father’s grave, she adopted a new cat, but doesn’t dare
give it a name for fear of losing it, a cancer is growing in the neighbor’s throat, ivy is spreading
around the house and nobody is there to trim it... None of this really interests me. But I drink up her
words, taking in everything that can help pass the time. Every second is a victory. Against what?
One essential difference separates free people from the rest: while the former dream of time slowing down, the latter desire its acceleration. Besides mom, no one has ever come. At first there had
been a few friends or members of the family. They seemed awkward seeing me there. It had been
too long. Nothing was foreseeable. I suspect some took advantage of me being here to see what
reality was like on the other side. They never looked me in the eyes.
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Sometimes I find myself talking to John, the warden who brings me my lunch on weekdays. I’ve
often caught myself waiting for him. My stomach is like clockwork. He always knocks between
12:23 and 12:29 and asks me through the peephole if everything is right.
–It could be better... – I answer artlessly as the empty tray from the morning is exchanged
with the new one, never full enough to my taste. John always call me by my name. Sometimes
we talk about the weather, a modification about the internal regulations or football results.
Twenty years ago, I naively thought that money would make me endlessly happy. It turned out
otherwise. Twenty years, that was also the age of the cashier. The first shot went off by itself,
but nobody believed me. As for the next shots, I wasn’t really myself anymore. Twenty years is
short. It’s long too. It depends which side you’re on. As always.
My cell is my only horizon. Eight square meters with a narrow view onto the yard, a bed, a
table, a chair, a shelf, a toilet, a sink, a mirror and a television. While the mirror is the best
way to observe the passing of time, the TV has become the most comfortable way to endure its
passing; I watched it quite a bit the first few years, when the mess of time facing me seemed
insurmountable, but I gradually lost interest. Those people, beautiful, rich and free, consuming
without concern for the future or for me, complaining of everything and nothing, oblivious to
their fortune and happiness – this profoundly disgusted me. Whether they are real or fiction
doesn’t change much. I was suffocated by those cities, those bodies, those seas that I could
neither touch nor feel. Do the program creators consider the poor, the insane and the convicts
who watch them? Perhaps they think only of us. But why then do they feel no guilt? Money
questions, money answers. Integrating television into prison cells is a constitutive element of
the punitive system, aiming to ceaselessly remind us of our past and our condition. Why would
I have punished myself? One sentence is enough.
In my absence, so many things must have happened in the world, as I spent every day watching
the same square of sky, blue, now gray, often black. I know nothing of the world that awaits
me and I would be a poor contender on “Who wants to be a millionaire”. When I was twenty I
was very educated, but since then I’ve become an ignorant champion. In all categories. Prison
sort of works like an artificial coma. What was the quizmaster’s name? Mom, who watched it
every day, liked him. I’ll ask her. Maybe one day we’ll watch it together. Although it would be
surprising that after all this time the show still existed.
It is difficult to be interested in a world that excludes us. As soon as I am part of it again I will
have to adapt. And fast. Is it ever possible to catch up?
Eight years ago, they opened a library in wing D. To have access you had to be in Category I – which
means “inmate with low aggressiveness potential” – then make a written request to the director and
wait patiently for the answer that would eventually arrive. I’ve always wondered what the director
does with his time. If the answer is positive, a warden accompanies you at your given time slot.
Most of them only go once, borrow a book they don’t read and never go back. I made my written
request a few months after it opened and a couple of weeks later I’ve got my pass. Being surrounded
by those imposing piles of books that all looked the same to me was disarming at first; having
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never finished one, it was quite hard for me to choose. Since the warden exhibited tangible signs of
impatience, I picked three or four of the thinnest ones at random. I don’t remember the two or three
I only read half-way, but I clearly recall the last one. It took place in Miami and it was the story of
a cop, a good guy who was only a little crooked, in charge of finding a missing person. The least
you could say was that his investigation was floundering. After some incredible suspense you find
out that the man he’s looking for didn’t even exist; I read it until the very last sentence in almost a
single sitting. I experience a pleasure unknown to me. As soon as I closed the book I wrote another
request to the director, hoping that his reply would be faster this time. After a few months, I was
reading faster and I threw myself into detective and adventure novels. Since the library didn’t renew
its stock very much, I often re-read the ones I liked most. Never mind the book, the hero, the author,
the time and the place. One day I was lost at sea with an old man and a swordfish, the next I was
travelling on a train with a detective, later I was shipwrecked on island with natives... I felt free with
them. Perhaps I had never been free. Still, my condition always overtook me and I always ended up
closing the book. How many times could I have circled the earth in twenty years?
We aren’t put here for that, but nobody can stop us from dreaming. It’s our ultimate freedom. So
we shut our eyes. And we wait for it to come. Why are we put here? Twenty years of detention
have not given an answer.
I’ll have to find a job. Anything. As long as it is legit. I’ve lost enough time. I’ll have to move
about and earn my way. But what could I possible do, me, who’s never done anything, who’s
too old to do things I would still have to learn? Four years ago I took a masonry class, but I
can’t deal with walls anymore, I’ve had enough of them. I could be a bus driver. Or a trucker.
Crossing Europe by track; I could see the world. I’m forty years old and I’ve never crossed the
border. I wonder what it’s like on the other side. I have such a thirst for freedom. With my first
salary, I’ll buy myself an encyclopedia. Or a dictionary. Something big with lots of volumes;
I could read them lying in the sun.
How will I find my friends? In twenty years time, everything must have changed for them. Are
they still in town? Most of them will have a career, will have built a family, a house. Without
ever finding time to think of me. The only certainty: my mother still lives in the same place. It
will be a starting point. I’ll need a phone book; I hope she has one. I’ll need to remember their
names. I’ll contact the ones whose names I remember first. Maybe they will help me find the
others. They probably won’t welcome me with open arms. Will they let me come near their
children? Will they see an old friend, the twenty-year-old kid they knew or an ex-convict? Maybe at first I will be alone.
The strangest part of a long wait is that once it’s over, you sort of forget how long it lasted.
Who knows what it’s like to wait twenty years for deliverance? How long does it take to get
impatient on the other side? Fifteen minutes?
I’m forty and I don’t know the world anymore than a twenty-year-old kid does. You only have
one life; it would be stupid to die an idiot. Where will I be in twenty years?
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My freedom starts on the other side of the door. But where does it stop? These past years,
travelling through books has satisfied my needs. I didn’t really have any choice. In truth, I would
have been happy to get out, if only for few hours. But my requests were always denied. Soon,
if I want to, I’ll be able to buy a plane ticket to any destination and fly away. Far. This simply
possibility moves me. Wouldn’t it be remarkable to roam across India, Australia or the United
States? It would be a beautiful revenge. I have the right to a second life.
As for the first sunrays reach my cell, sleep overwhelms me. I am entering the liberation phase.
There is a knock at the door:
–George, get your things ready. Here are a few bags. We’ll be back for you in a half hour.
Be ready.
I didn’t sleep much and I need some time to understand what is happening. I don’t have
many things. I only need a few minutes to stuff them into some bugs. After twenty years of
doing nothing I am suddenly struck with the anxiety of having to wait a couple of minutes. I
open the window and light a cigarette. The sun is now above the women’s quarters, while a fly
passes before me. My gaze follows its flight. At eight o’clock sharp, the sound of keys in the
lock is followed by the door opening. I am happy to see John. In the hall, I try speaking to him,
but nothing comes out. He takes me to the secretariat where an employee has me sign a few
papers and returns my personal things: some coins, three keys, a lighter and my ID card bearing
my juvenile portrait. I say:
–Not twenty anymore...
The employee, not so talkative, answers with an understanding smile. I stuff everything
into my pockets, go out to the hall and walks towards the door. John is gone. I would have like
to shake his hand. The automatic unlocking is triggered. All I have to do is push. On the other
side, life does not wait.
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Vodeni Grad
Dragana Tripković. Crna Gora

Teški su bili posljednji dani starog Milutina, bivšeg radnika pošte. U lučkom gradu Baru, noć ga
je zatekla na rivi, gdje je oholim turistima nudio bočice maslinovog ulja, pomiješanog sa ljekovitim biljkama, za sitan novac. Svaki put kada se bližio kralj ljeta, prisjećao bi se jedne posebne
godine kada je upoznao ljubav svog života na igranci u vili blizu grada, koju je priredila njegova
tadašnja služba. Dvije godine je proveo sa njom, nakon čega ga je ostavila. Više nikad nije tako
volio, a svaka sljedeća žena u njegovom životu, morala je po nečemu da liči na nju. Više nikad
je nije vidio, niti je išta čuo o njoj.
Milutin je svoja ulja spravljao s velikom brigom. Maslinovo ulje je kupovao od jednog
majstora iz Ulcinja koji je, kažu, bio najbolji. On mu je nekada davno objasnio kako “100 kila
maslina najviše može da dâ deset litara ulja” i da su sva ostala ulja iz regije ili razblažena, ili su
masline ostavljane duže da zriju, ne bi li se njihovo meso dobro nakupilo ovom rajskom tečnošću. To ulcinjsko ulje je bilo mnogo skuplje od ostalih, ali Milutin nije žalio. Od kad je otišao
u penziju ovo mu je bila najvažnija stvar na svijetu. Sadržaj ulja je zavisio od godišnjeg doba.
Milutin je tako u svoja ulja stavljao vrganj, suve smovke, lavandu, kantarion, orah, ruzmarin,
neven... Da su samo nesmotreni sezonski kupci znali kakve eliksire dobijaju, platili bi mnogo
veću cijenu.
Te noći je umorno pokupio neprodate bočice u platnenu torbu i krenuo kući. Njegov rodni
grad Bar nije bio opterećen turistima koliko su to bili ostali gradovi na Jadranu. Ipak, ljeti se ta
slika katkad znala promijeniti ako je sezona dobra, pa su se na njegovim teškim lučkim ulicama
mogle vidjeti gologuze posjetiteljke i njihovi dlakavi pratioci. Obično se namjenski nije dolazilo na ljetovanje u Bar. Turisti su često bili rođaci stanovnika ili siromašniji građani iz okolnih
zemalja kojima se nudio jeftin smještaj na moru. Milutina je veselila slika turista u svom gradu.
Izgledalo mu je kao da odjednom stanovnici nekog ozbiljnog kontinentalnog grada skrenu pameću i obuku svoje kupaće kostime. Zamišljao ih je kako u kostimima idu na posao. Ređale su
mu se slike šalterskih službenica u jedenodjelnim kupaćim kostimima sa animalnim printovima,
vozači taksija u speedo šortsevima ili pak slika velikog okruglog stola za kojim sjedi bord direktora neke velike korporacije, poput Luke Bar – svi u havajskim gaćama. Okolina grada je, ruku
na srce, otkrivala prelijepe plaže.
Noć je Milutina zatekla nespremnog. Obuzeo ga je strah od mogućnosti da je u jednom
trenutku ispred svoje male plastične tezge sa bočicama ulja, zaspao. Čovjek ne može nekontrolisano da zaspe, mislio je. Pogotovo ne na radnom mjestu. U vrijeme kad je on bio radnik barske
pošte, sigurno bi kaznili onog kojeg bi zatekli kako spava. Ili je to kraj ljeta označavao skraćenje
dnevne svjetlosti. Kako god, svijest o vremenu znači svijest o sopstvu. Kada čovjek počne da
gubi oštrinu, prepušta se smrti. To nema veze sa godinama. To se može i u mladosti, ako je duša
stara. Ova nesmotrenost je Milutina značajno uzdrmala.
Odlazeći kući, ostavljao je iza sebe rivu i lučke dokove. Kvart u kojem je živio zvao se
Makedonsko naselje. Tamo je Milutinu nakon 20 godina službe dodijeljen stan. Odslužbovao je
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još toliko. Stan je bio na prizemlju veoma stare zgrade. Zgrada je napravljena mnogo prije velikog zemljotresa 1979. Te stare konstrukcije, kažu, odlično odolijevaju vremenu i nevremenu.
U zgradi je bilo dosta njegovih starih kolega, ali se vremenom struktura stanovništa mijenjala.
Sada su tu uglavnom njihova djeca i unuci. Ovi što su ga poznavali bili su veoma ljubazni. Ovi
novi, jedva bi mu nazivali “dobar dan”. Nije važio za čangrizavog komšiju, ali mogće je da su
novajlije o njemu imale prljave misli. Ljudi tako hoće da u nečemu o čemu ne znaju puno vide
najprljavije slike sopstvenog uma. Samo zato što ne znaju.
Milutin je prilazeći ulazu zgrade na samom pragu zatekao plavokosu djevojčicu kako sjedi
i čeka. Oči su joj sijale kao u mačke, a lice joj je bilo umrljano cjelodnevnim igranjem. Kad ga
je primijetila, djevojčica je ustala naglo i krenula mu u susret.
–Vrati mi loptu – rekla je plava djevojčica.
–Kakvu loptu?
Milutin je bio zbunjen. Djevojčica je pokazala rukom na prozor u prizemlju. Prozor je bio
polomljen, a lopta je ostala u uglu pored parčadi stakla.
–Aha! Znači razbila si mi prozor. Loptu ću da vratim tvojim roditeljima. Reci mi gdje živiš
i donijeću je sjutra. Sad treba da ideš kući. Pao je mrak.
–Kod Kanala – povikala je djevojčica i trkom otišla u noć.
Mnogo puta je Milutin u životu razmišljao o djeci, pogotovo posljednjih godina kada mu
se bližila smrt. Bio je srećan što je čak i kao starac zdrav i što može da se bavi sobom bez ičije
pomoći. Kroz život je prošao bez puno stresa. Od mladosti je naučio kako da svakodnevicu
podredi sebi, a ne sebe nekom izmaštanom životu iz kataloga ili sa televozije. Nakon one velike ljubavi imao je još nekolike žene. Međutim, ni jedna od njih ga više nije uspjela uvjeriti u
praktičnost zajedničkog života. Nikada sa drugom ženom nije proveo više od nekoliko mjeseci.
Onda, kada bi one počinjale da lukavo donose svoje stvari u njegov stan, strast prema njima bi
se smanjivala proporcionalno donešenim sitnicama. Ono što mu je u mladosti pričinjavalo ogromno zadovoljstvo, vremenom se pretvaralo u neprijatnost, u nešto poput kopiranja prošlosti.
Ni jedna nova žena nije ga mogla uvjeriti u svoju originalnost. Za njega su sve one bile riznica
tuđih uspomena. On je smatrao samo jednu ženu svojom uspomenom. I sebe njenom.
Milutinu nije smetalo što je sam. Bio je vrijedan radnik, ali nije imao volju da radi za bilo
koga osim za sebe. Nikad to nije smatrao sebičnošću, već sudbinom. Onim što zaradi od prodaje
ulja u ljetnjim danima, jedva uspije sebi da kupi ogrijev za zimu. To nije život koji bi mogao da
ponudi bilo kome, znao je to odlično.
Bio je 22. avgust. Ustao je oko 5 i po sati. To je navika iz radnih dana. Svjež miris sa mora
i buka lučkih mašina su bili isti godinama. Prozor je polmljen, pa ga otvara sa oprezom. Njegova
kuća je uvijek uredna. On ima stare stvari, ali naviknut je na njih. Svaka promjena, čini mu se,
unosila bi nered. Komadi namještaja su tek ponegdje izblijedjeli od godina i korištenja. Nema
slika, osim jedne reprodukcije mrtve prirode kupljene u robnoj kući, tek da popuni bjelinu zida.
Nema fotografija. Nema ničega. Napravio je sebi bijelu kafu i odlomio komad hljeba. Danas će
otići na rivu i izložiti svoju kolekciju ljekovitog ulja prolaznicima. Prije toga, gledaće se u ogledalu nekoliko trenutaka. Svakodnevno posmatranje sebe u ogledalu po nekoliko minta mu ne
dozovoljava da ostari. Sebi je iz dana u dan isti. Prije toga popiće svoju bijelu kafu i pojesti koru
hljeba uz vijesti sa radija. Najviše ga interesuje prognoza. Kažu da će danas živa u termometru
dostizati 38 stepeni Celizijusa. Bliži se kraj ljetu i vrućine se lagano spuštaju ispod 40. Uskoro će
i neka kiša pasti, siguran je. Ljeta su ovdje ista. Prije nego izađe iz kuće mora dopuniti današnju
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ponudu ulja. U platnenoj torbi su gotovo sva ulja od juče, izuzev par bočica sa lavandom. Lavandu
najviše kupuju. Spakovao je svoju malu montažnu tezgu od plastike. Uz nju privezuje stolicu na
kojoj sjedi. Prije nego ode na rivu odnijeće loptu djevojčicinim roditeljima i tražiće naknadu štete.
Zamoliće ih, naravno, da je ne grde i da se svakom djetetu to može desiti. Djevojčica je djelovala
uplašeno ali i po malo divlje. Sjetio se njenih očiju što svijetle. Gdje je ono rekla da živi? Kod
Kanala. Nije siguran gdje tačno kod Kanala. Tamo nije bilo zgrada. Mada u tom dijelu grada nije
se našao vjerovatno više od 30 godina. Kod Kanala su nekad momci vodili djevojke prije nego ih
ožene ili ostave. Onda su počeli da se skupljaju Cigani. Kanal sa svojim katakombama i čudnom
arhitekturom mnogima je bio sklonište. Policija je uvijek nekoga otud tjerala. Smatrali su Kanal
opasnom zonom. Govorili da može doći do pucanja zidova i izlivanja vode. Međutim to se nikada
nije desilo. Milutin je na ramenu nosio torbu, u jednoj ruci tezgu, a u drugoj loptu.
Sebi je izgledao smiješno. Loptu nije držao u rukama od kad je bio mladić. Idući prema
Kanalu, zagledao je i okretao. Probao joj je težinu. Bila je to mala dječija lopta. Poželio je da
njom lupi o tlo. Nasmijao se sebi na tu misao. Zamisli da ga neko vidi. Starca kako lupa loptom.
Ali želja ga je savladala. Tražio je pogodan prostor i udario loptom o beton. Lopta odskoči u
krivo i starac potrča za njom. Srce mu je lupalo kao da je napravio kakvu štetu. Hitro je uzeo
loptu i nastavio put. Ponovo se nasmijao samom sebi. Približavao se Kanalu. Sve je izgledalo
kao i prije 30 godina. Možda sa nešto više rastinja. Bilo je rano ujutru i grad je još uvijek bio
miran. Pitao se da li su ljudi kod kojih ide uopšt budni. Nije prije razmišljao o tome.
Linija horizonta koju u daljini stvara Kanal počela je da se nazire u starčevom oku. Približavao se ali nije bio siguran u to što vidi. Stavio je ruku na čelo kao da želi da zakloni pogled od
sunca. Iz pravca mjesta kojem je išao u suret do njegovih očiju dopirale su nevjerovatne boje.
Pomislio je da je nešto pogriješio, ali prepoznatljiva arhitektonika starog Kanala kojim voda
sakupljena sa raznih strana otiče u more, ga je razuvjerila.
Kanal je bio širok 20 metara, a dugačak ko to zna... U njegovom tijelu i utrobi nalazile su
se mnoge prostorije, čija funkcija običnom čovjeku nije bila jasna. To su više bile neke nasumično raspoređene sobe sa ogromnim cijevima iz kojih stalno kaplje voda. Te vodene “sobe” sa
cijevima bile su zaštićene čeličnim ogradama. Ove druge “sobe”, bile su otvorene i predstavljale
su svojevrsne šare na kanalu. One su bile poput hotelskih apartmana u zgradi kojoj nedostaje
jedna strana. Više su bile kao arhitektonske šare na ogromnom tijelu barskg Kanala. U svakoj
od ovih soba živio je po neko.
Starcu je zastao dah vidjevši prizor pred sobom. Stvari su mu skoro ispale iz ruku. Mora
da je bilo dvadesetak porodica. To nisu bili Cigani. Fasada Kanala se šarenila od neobičnog
pokućstva. Milutin se sjeća da su Kanal i njegovu okolinu znali da nasele Cigani, odnosno
njihovih par porodica, ali ovdje se radilo o mnogo većem broju ljudi. Do nekih soba su čak bile
stube za penjanje, tako da su i najvisočiji djelovi bili nastanjeni. Izgledalo je sve kao neobična
košnica ljudi. Čudio se kako su vlasti dozvolile ovo, ali se sjetio da su se već godinama njegova
interesovanje za realnost zaustavljala na prognozi. Pitao se da li je ovo samo njemu čudno i da
li iko zna za ovaj neobičan grad. Odlučio je da priđe. Lopta u njegovim rukama sad je izgledala
beznačajno, ali bila je dovoljan povod za to. Ipak mnoštvo ga je uplašilo i shvatio je da bi trebao
da bude oprezan i prvo osmotri okolinu. Kanal je izgledao kao ogromni nasukani brod, čija
posada ne želi da ode od njega. Starac je krenuo u obilazak.
Život se budio u Kanalu. Osim što su lokacija i raspored stanova bili neobični, sve ostalo
je ličilo na bilo koje drugo naselje u okolini Bara. U jednom dijelu Kanala bile su, reklo bi se,
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male zanatske radnje. Majstori i njihove žene iznosile su bakarno posuđe, nedaleko odatle su
bile tkanine i tepisi, predmeti od drveta, namještaj, plastika… Stigao je odnekud kamion namirnica. Čula se graja žena koje su širile veš i pravile hranu. Sve je djelovalo sasvim normalno.
Sunce je uveliko najavilo vruć dan.
Milutinu je krenuo nazad. Prvi put u životu mu se činilo da ostaje bez kontrole. Ovo mora
da ima veze sa onim jučerašnjim spavanjem. Plašio se da je prizor koji je upravo ostavio iza
sebe proizvod njegove mašte. Stigao je na rivu. Odlučio je da nastavi svoj život kao da ništa nije
bilo. Ako djevojčica dođe po loptu vratiće joj je i gotova stvar. Došao je na uobičajeno mjesto
gdje prolaznicima nudi svoja ulja. Loptu je stavio pored sebe i pokušao da se smiri. Oh, kako
je to sad bilo nemoguće… Nije bilo osobe koju je mogao da pita da li grad kod Kanala zaista
poistoji. Činilo mu se satima prolazili su samo turisti. Nadao se da mu lice ne odražava unutarnji
nemir, zato je duboko udahnuo nekoliko puta. Neobična slika nije htjela nikud iz njegove glave.
Policajac se kretao pravo prema Milutinu. Pomislio je da je to dobra prilika. Njega će moći da
pita. On je javni službenik, shvatiće ga ozbiljno ili će se makar sažaliti na ludog starca. Javni
službenik je došao do tezge i prije nego je Milutin nazvao “dobar dan”, pitao ga je odsječnim
glasom da li ima dozvolu za prodaju.
–Ovo je samo ulje. Jeftino je – kazao je starac.
–Ovo ću sad da zaplijenim, a ti se kupi odavde prije nego sam te uhapsio i nemoj više da
te vidim. Je li jasno?
Milutin je bez riječi gledao policajca. Mislio je da ima previše godina da bi se neko ovako
ophodio prema njemu. Šta se desilo sa ovim svijetom, pomislio je, i gdje je to do sada živio.
–Izvinite molim vas. Možete li da mi vratite moje ulje? Jako sam ga skupo platio. Molim
vas da mi vratite moje ulje – bio je uljudan i ponizan Milutinov glas.
–Budi srećan što te nisam strpao u zatvor! Nema ulja stari. Ovo će te naučiti da više ne
trguješ bez dozvole – rekao je policajac trpajući bočice u torbu.
Starac je bio slomljen.
–Molim vas da mi vratite moje ulje – ponovio je tiho.
–Stari, jesi li gluv? Zapljena, hej! Kad nabaviš dozvolu vratićemo ti ulje – policajac gestikulira.
Milutin je sklopio tezgu i stolicu. Uzeo je loptu ispod ruke. Policajac čeka da napusti mjesto.
–Samo još nešto da vas pitam, molim vas. Znate li nešto o ovom naselju kod Kanala? O
onim ljudima što žive tamo?
–Kod kanala?
–Da. Ima ih baš puno – kazao je starac.
–Nikad čuo – odgovori policajac i pokaza rukom starcu da ode.
Milutin se na putu do kuće borio sa mnogim mislima. Ušao je u stan i odložio stvari. Legao je na svoj veliki krevet u sobi. Kakav dan, reče na glas. Izgubio je dosta ulja, ali nema veze,
nadoknadiće. Za par dana moći će da se vrati na isto mjesto. Policajac će ga zaboraviti.
Čuo je kako neko baca kamenčiće na njegov prozor. Otvorio ga je oprezno jer je već bio
polomljen. Dolje je bila ona plavokosa djevojčica sa svijetlećim očima. Milutin joj se nasmijao i
ona mu je uzvratila. Otišao je po loptu. Bacio joj je oprezno i mahnuo u znak pozdrava. Djevojčica je zadovoljno otrčala kako samo djeca mogu da odu u igru. Starac se vratio u svoj krevet.
Odlučio je sjutra da ode u grad kod Kanala. Iskreno je to poželio.
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Water City
Dragana Tripković. Montenegro

The last days of Milutin, an elderly former
post office worker, had been difficult. In
the port city of Bar, night found him on the
boardwalk, proffering bottles of olive oil
mixed with medicinal plants to arrogant tourists for tiny amounts of money. As at end of
every summer, he was reminded of the year
he had met the love of his life at a dance party
organized by his former office in a villa near
the town. They had been together for two
years, then she had left. Never again had he
loved so fully, and each new woman in his
life had been in some way a reminder of her.
Never again had they met, nor had he ever
again heard anything about her.
Milutin would make his oils with great
care. He would purchase olive oil from one of
the masters of Ulcinj, which, they said, was
the best. Long ago he had heard it explained
that “out of every 100 pounds of olives, one
gets ten liters of oil, at the most” and that all
other oils from the region were diluted, but
here the olives were left to ripen longer, so
that their flesh was full of this heavenly liquid.
This Ulcinj oil was much more expensive than the others, but Milutin had never
complained. Ever since he had retired, this
was the most important thing in the world
for him. The ingredients were dependent
on the season. So, in season, Milutin would
add mushrooms, dried figs, lavender, amber,
walnut, rosemary, marigold… If only the
careless seasonal shoppers knew what those
elixirs contained, they would willingly pay a
much higher price
At night he would wearily pack the unsold bottles in his duffel bag and head home.
His hometown, Bar, wasn’t as loaded with

tourists as other cities on the Adriatic coast.
However, if the season is good, the aspect of
the city in changes in the summer, and the
wide port streets are filled with half-naked
girls and their hairy companions. Most have
chosen to vacation in Bar with no reason.
Tourists were often the relatives of residents,
or citizens of poorer neighboring countries
looking for cheap accommodation at the
seaside. Milutin was amused by the tourists
in his town: he would imagine that all of a
sudden the inhabitants of a serious Continental city had turned mad and dressed in their
swimsuits. Then he would imagine them going to work like that: a slideshow of counter
clerks in one-piece animal-print swimwear,
taxi drivers in the Speedo shorts or Boards
of Directors of some large corporation such
as the Port of Bar directorship, all seated
at some huge round table – all in Hawaiian
shorts. The city is, in all honesty, surrounded
by beautiful beaches.
Nightfall had caught Milutin off guard:
overcome with the fear of the very possibility of falling asleep at some point behind his
small plastic table covered with bottles of
oil. One cannot fall asleep uncontrollably,
he thought. Especially not in the workplace.
When he had been an employee of the Bar
post office, those found asleep at work had
inevitably been punished. Was it because
the end of summer is marked with a shortening of daylight? A sense of time means an
awareness of self. As a man begins to lose his
sharpness, he begins to die. It has nothing to
do with age. This can happen in his youth,
if his soul is old. Milutin was considerably
shaken by such thoughts.
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Going home, Milutin left behind behind
the waterfront and harbor docks. The neighborhood he lives in is known as Macedonian
village. After twenty years of service, Milutin
had been assigned an apartment in this area.
He remained in service for another twenty
years. His apartment is on the ground floor of a
very old building. The building was built long
before the great earthquake in 1979. These
old structures, they say, superbly withstand
the test of time and bad weather. The building had been filled with his old colleagues
but over time the nature of the population had
changed. Now there were mainly their children and grandchildren. The ones who knew
him were very polite. But newcomers hardly
ever greated him with a “good day.” He is not
known as a grumpy neighbor, but newcomers
might have some bad ideas about him. People
who do not know anything about one tend to
imagine bad things in their minds to fill the
void. Just because they do not know.
Approaching the building entrance, Milutin spotted a blond girl sitting and waiting
on the stoop. Her eyes shone like cat’s eyes,
and her face was smeared by all-day play. As
soon as she saw him, the girl abruptly got up
to meet him.
–Give me back my ball – said the blond
girl.
–What ball?
Milutin was confused. The girl gestured
to the window on the ground floor. The window was broken, and there was a ball in the
corner, surrounded by glass fragments.
–Aha! So you broke my window. I’ll
return the ball to your parents. Tell me where
you live and I’ll bring it tomorrow. Now you
need to go home. It’s already dark.
–By the canal – cried the girl and ran
into the night.
Often in life Milutin had thought about
children, especially in recent years as he began approaching death. He was happy that

even as an old man he was healthy and able
to take care of himself without assistance.
Throughout life he had not ecountered to
much stress. Even in his youth, he knew
how to subordinate everyday life to his own
needs, and not the other way round, he had
not reduced himself to a life imagined from
catalogs or TV. After his one great love, he
had known quite a few women. However,
none of them had been able to entice him into
the convenience of living together. He had
never spent more than a few months with any
of those women. Whenever they had coyly
begun to ease their things into his apartment,
his passion for them would begin to wane as a
result. What had been a great joy in his youth,
time had turned into a nuisance, somehow a
cheap copy of the original past. No woman
had proved herself to be the original person.
To him, they were all the treasure troves of
somebody else’s memories. He had considered only one woman in his memories. And
vice versa.
Milutin did not mind being alone. He
was a hard worker, but he had no desire
to work for anyone but himself. He never
thought his self sufficiency selfish, but rather
merely his destiny. What he earned selling oil
in summer was barely enough for firewood in
the winter. That was not a life he could offer
anyone, and he knew that well.
The day is August 22. He wakes up at
about five thirty – a habit left over from his
working days. The fresh scent of the sea and
the noise of port machinery has been the same
for ages. The window is broken, so he opens
it warily. His house is always neat. His stuff
is old, but he is used to it. Any change would
only bring chaos. Just here and there the furniture shows signs of wear after so many years
of use. There are no paintings aside from a
reproduction bought in a store just to fill the
white space on the wall. There are no photos. No decoration. He makes himself coffee
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with milk and breaks off a piece of bread. Today he will go to the waterfront and present
his collection of medicinal oils to passersby.
Prior to that, he will check his reflection in
the mirror for couple of minutes. Daily observation in the mirror for a couple of minutes
prevents him from growing old. To himself,
he is always the same day by day. But first
he will drink his white coffee and eat a bread
crust listening to the news from the radio. He
is mostly interested in the weather forecast.
Today, they say, the mercury in the thermometer will reach 38 degrees Celsius. The end of
summer is nearing and the heat slowly drops
below 40 C. Soon, the rain will fall, for sure.
The summers here are all the same. Before
leaving the house he must suppliment today’s
supply of oil. His canvas bag contains almost
all the oil bottles from yesterday, except for a
couple of bottles made with lavender. Lavender sells the best. He packs up his little plastic
counter table. Than he straps to it the chair
on which he will be sitting. Before going to
the boardwalk, he will pay a visit to the girl’s
parents to claim damages for his window. He
will, of course, ask them not to be too harsh
on her, as it can happen to any child. The girl
seemed scared but also a bit wild. He remembered her bright eyes. Where did she said she
was living? The Canal. He is not sure where
exactly. There are no apartment buildings he
remembers, although he hasn’t been in that
part of the town for more than 30 years. Once
upon a time guys used to take girls over there
before marrying or just leaving them. Then
Gypsies started to gather there. The Canal,
with its catacombs and strange architecture,
was a shelter for many. The Police was always after someone and Canal was considered a danger zone. Thay used to say that the
walls might crumble and water may spill, but
it never happened. Milutin carries a bag on
his shoulder, pastic table in one hand, and the
ball in the other.

He seems ridiculous to himself. He
hasn’t had a ball is in his hands since he was a
youngster. Heading towards the canal, he turns
it and looks at it. He feels its heaviness. It is a
small children’s ball. He wants to bounce it off
the ground, but smiles to himself at the very
thought. Imagine if someone were to see that!
An old man bouncing a ball! But the desire to
do so is overhelming. He looks around for a
suitable place and then slams the ball to the
concrete. The ball bounces the wrong way and
the old man runs after it. His heart is pounding
as if he has done something bad. He quickly
picks up the ball and goes on. Again he laughs
to himself. He is approaching the canal. It is
just as it was 30 years ago. Maybe with a bit
more vegetation. It is early morning and the
city is still quiet. He wonders whether the people who he is going to visit are awake yet. He
hadn’t thought of it earlier.
The skyline, created in the distance by
the canal, starts to appear in the old man’s
eye. He is approaching it, but he is not sure
of what he sees. He puts his hand to his forehead as if he wants to shield his eyes from the
sun. From the direction of the place he is going to, amazing colors drift towards his eyes.
He thinks there was something wrong, but is
reassured by the recognizable architecture of
the old canal that collects water from a variety of sources and flows into the sea.
The canal is 20 meters wide and who
knows how long. In its body and womb there
are impeccable areas whose function is not
clear to the common man. They are like like
randomly assigned rooms with huge pipes
from which water drips constantly. These
aquatic “rooms” with pipes are protected by
steel railings. Other “rooms” are open and
are a kind of ornament on the canal. They are
like hotel suites in a building that is open on
one side. Like like architectural ornaments on
the vast body of Bar Canal. In each of these
rooms someone was living.
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The old man gasps when he sees the
scene in front of him. He almost drops what
he is carrying. There must have been about
twenty families. And they were not Gypsies.
The Canal facade was full of unusual furniture. Milutin knows that the Canal and its surroundings are inhabited by Gypsies and some
of their families, but this is a lot more people.
There were even stairs to some rooms so that
even the highest parts are inhabited. It looks
like a peculiar beehive of people. He wonders
how the authorities have allowed this, but
remembers that for years he was interested
in no more than the forecast. He wondered
if this was strange only to him, and if anyone else knows of this quaint town. He decides to approach. The ball in his hands now
seems insignificant, but it gives him enough
of reason to do be there. Still, the whole thing
scares him and he realizes that he needs to be
careful and assess his surroundings first. The
canal resembles a huge beached boat, whose
crew did not want to leave it. The old man
walked around.
Life is waking up in the Canal. Although
the location and layout of apartments is quite
unusual, everything else looks like any other
village in the vicinity of Bar. In one corner of
the canal are, as one might call them, small
workshops. Owners and their wives are hanging copper cookware, not far from where they
have laid fabrics and carpets, wooden items,
furniture, plastic… Suddenly a food truck arrives. There is the clatter of women spreading
clothes and preparing food. Everything seems
quite normal. The sun is heralding a hot day.
Milutin turns back. For the first time in
his life it seems like he is out of control. It
surely has something to do with yesterday’s
sleep. He fears that the scene he has just left
behind was a product of his imagination. He
arrives at the boardwalk and he decides to
continue with his life as if nothing had happened at all. If the girl came for her ball, he

would just return it to her and that would be
it. He arrives at his usual place, where he is
to offer his oil to passers. He places the ball
next to him and he tries to calm down. Oh,
how impossible it seems now... There are
people he could ask whether the Canal city
really exists. It seems to him that tourists just
pass by for hours. He hopes his face does not
reflect his inner turmoils, so he takes several
deep breaths. The strange images do not want
to leave his head. A police officer is heading
towards Milutin. He thinks it might be a good
opportunity, for he will be able to talk to him.
The police officer is a public servant, he will
take Mulatin seriously or might even take
pity on a crazy old man. The civil servant approaches the counter, but even before Milutin
can greet him with “good day”, he is asked in
a harsh tone if he has a licence to vend.
–It’s only the oil. Cheap too – says the
old man.
–It will now be confiscated, and you
had better get lost before I arrest you, and
never again show yourself before my eyes.
Is that clear?
Milutin stares speechlessly at the policemen. He had thought he was sufficiently
old not to be treated that way. What happened
to this world, he wonders, and when did it get
so far from what I knew?
–Excuse me, please. Can you give me
back my oil? I paid dearly for it. Please give
me back my oil – Milutin’s voice was courteous and humble.
–Be happy that you havent gone to jail!
No oil for you, old man. This will teach you
not to trade without permission – says the policeman stuffing the bag with bottles.
The old man is broken.
–Please give me back my oil – he repeats softly.
–Dude, are you deaf? It a seizure, hey!
When you obtain permission, you’ll get the
oil back – the policeman exclaims.
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Milutin folds his counter and stools,
placing the ball under his arm. The police officer waits for him to leave.
–Just one more thing, please. Do you
know anything about the canal resort? About
the people who live there?
–By the Canal?
–Yes. There are quite a lot of them
– says the old man.
–Never heard of it – says the officer and
gestures him to leave.
On his way to home, Milutin struggles
with numerous thoughts. He enters, and puts
down his things, then lays on his bed in a
large room. What a day, he says aloud. He’s

lost a lot of oil, but it does not matter, he can
repair the damage. In just a couple of days he
will be able to return to the same place. The
police officer will forget about him.
He hears someone throwing rocks at
his window. He opens it carefully because
it is already broken. There is the blonde girl
with glowing eyes. Milutin smiles at her and
she smiles back at him. He gets the ball, than
he throws it carefully and waves in greeting.
The girl runs away happily, as only children
running to play are able to do. The old man
returns to his bed.
Tomorrow, he decides, his will go to the
Canal city. By all means.
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ل ﺗَﺘَﺄﻟَﻢ إﻟﻰ ﺣَ ِﺪ
س اﻟﺬِآﺮَﻳَﺎت اﻟﻤُﺆﻟِﻤﺔ ﺑِﺎﻟﺮَﻏﻢِ ﻣِﻦ أَﻧَﻬَﺎ ﻻ ﺗَﺰا ُ
ﺗَﻐَﻴَﺮَ ﻓَﺠﺄةً اﻟﻌَﺎَﻟ ُﻢ ﺑِﺎﻟﻨِﺴﺒَﺔِ إﻟﻲ ،ﺗَﻨَﺎﺳَﺖ اﻟﻨَﺎ ُ
اﻵن  ،ﺗَﻨَﺎﺳَﺖ أن زَوﺟِﻲ اﻟﺴّﺎﺑِﻖ إرهَﺎﺑِﻲ و َﻟ ِﻜﻨِﻲ ﻟﻢ أﺳﺘﻄﻊ...ﻧَﻌَﻢ ﻟَﻢ أﺳ َﺘﻄِﻊ اﻟﻨِﺴﻴَﺎن آَﻴﻒَ ﻳُﻤﻜِﻨُﻨِﻲ َذﻟِﻚ و
أﻧﺎ ﻣَﻦ ﻗَﺘﻠﺘﻪ ﺑِﻜِﻠﻰ ﻳَﺪي ،ﻟَﻢ ﺗَﺘَﻤَﻜَﻦ اﻟﺴِﻨِﻴﻦ ﻣِﻦ ﻣَﺤﻮِ و ﻟَﻮ ﻟَﺤﻈَﺔ ﻣِﻦ ﺗِﻠﻚَ اﻟﻠَﺤَﻈَﺎت اﻷﻟِﻴﻤَﺔ إذَا آَﺎنَ
ﻦ هَﺬِﻩِ ﻣُﺘَﺠَﻨِﺒَﺔ آَﻼﻣِﻬِﻢ و ﻧَﻈَﺮَات اﻹزدِراء
إﺧﺘِﻴﺎِري اﻹﻧﻌﺰال ﻋَﻦ اﻟﻌَﺎﻟَﻢ و َﻋَﻴﺶِ ﺣﻴﺎة اﻟﺮُوﺗِﻴ ِ
ﺖ زَوﺟِﻲ ﻣُﺪَاﻓِﻌﺔ ﻋَﻦ ﻣَﺎ أﻋﺘَﻘِﺪ ﺑِﻪِ وَ ﻋَﻦ ﻣﺎ وَ ﺟَﺪ ُﺗ ُﻪ ﺻَﺤِﻴﺤًﺎ
ﻧَﺤﻮِي...ﻧَﻌَﻢ  ،ﻟﻢ أﺗَﺠَﺎوَز ﻗَﻂ ﻓِﻜﺮَةَ أﻧﻲ َﻗﺘَﻠ ُ
ﺣﺒِﻲ اﻟﻜًﺒﻴﺮ ﻟَﻪ.
ﺷﻌُﻮرِي و ُ
ﻣُﻬﻤِﻠﺔ ُ
ﺖ ﻣِﻦَ اﻟﻤَﺸِﻲ ﻗُﺪُﻣًﺎ و ﻟَﻜِﻦ ﻟَﺤﻈَﺔَ إﻃﻠَﺎقِ اﻟﺮَﺻَﺎصِ و رُؤﻳَﺔِ اﻟﺪّمِ ُﺗ َﻐﻄِﻲ وَﺟ َﻬ ُﻪ وَ ﺗَﺘَﻘَﺎﻃَ ُﺮ
ﺣﻘﻴﻘﺔ ﺁﻧﻲ ﺗَﻤﻜﻨ ُ
ﺿ ُﻤ ُﻪ ﺑِﻘُﻮةٍ ﻧَﺤﻮَ ﺻَﺪرِي ﻃَﺎﻟِﺒﺘًﺎ اﻟﻐُﻔﺮَان...ﺗَﺴﻜُﻨُﻨِﻲ و ﺗُﺮا ِﻓﻘُﻨِﻲ
ﺾ ﻣُﺴﺮِﻋَﺔً ﻧَﺤ َﻮ ُﻩ أ ُ
ﻋَﻠﻰ ﻟِﺤﻴَﺘِﻪِ و أﻧﺎ أر ُآ ُ
ق ﻓِﻲ اﻟَﺘﻔﻜِﻴﺮ،ﻓِﻲ آَﻮاﺑِﻴﺴِﻲ و ﺣَﺘَﻰ ﻓﻲ
ن وﺣِﻴﺪَةً و أﻏَﺮ ُ
ﺾ ﻋَﻴﻨَﺎي ..أو ﻋِﻨﺪَﻣﺎ أآُﻮ ُ
أﻳَﻨَﻤَﺎ آُﻨﺖ ﻋِﻨ َﺪﻣَﺎ أَﻏ ِﻤ ُ
أﺣﻼَﻣِﻲ...
ﺷﻲٍء آَﻬَﺬَا اﻟَﻤﺸﺮُوع ﻟَﻘَﺪ آَﺎنَ ﺑﺎﻟِﻨﺴﺒَﺔِ إﻟﻲ آﺎﻟﺪﱠواءِ ﻵﻻﻣِﻲ و ﺟِﺮاﺣِﻲ آَﺎ َ
ن
ﻟَﻢ أﺷﻌُﺮ ﻳَﻮﻣًﺎ ﺑِﺤَﻤﺎسٍ ﻧَﺤﻮَ َ
ت أَن أﺷَﺎرِكَ ﺣُﺐَ وَﻃَﻦٍ و اﻟﻨّﻀَﺎلِ
ﺠُﺄ ﻟِﻲ ﻷﻗﺎوم ﻣﻦ ﺟَﺪﻳﺪ و أﺷَﺎرِكَ ِﺑﺸَﻲ ﻳُﻨﺒِﺊ ﺑِﺤَﻴﺎةٍ ﺟَﺪِﻳَﺪةٍ ...أرَد ُ
ﻟﻲ ﻣَﻠ َ
ﺣﺒِﻲ و أ َﻣﻠِﻲ و
ﻣﻦ أﺟﻞ ﺷﻲء إﻓﺘَﺪَﻳ ُﺘ ُﻪ ُ
...دﺧﻠﻨﺎ ﻏﺰة ﻋﺒﺮ ﻣﻌﺒﺮ رﻓﺢ آﺎن اﻟﻴﻮم ﺣﺎرّ ﺟﺪﱠا وﺳﻴﺎرة اﻷﺟﺮة ﻋﺘﻴﻘﺔ ﺗﻘﺬف اﺻﻮاﺗﺎو ﺑﺨﺎرا آﺜﻴﻔﺎ
ﺗﺼﺒﺒﺖ ﻋﺮﻗﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺷﺪة اﻟﺤﺮّ إﻟﺘﺼﻖ ﺷﻌﺮي ﺑﺠﺒﻬﺘﻲ و رﻗﺒﺘﻲ اﻟﻤﺘﻌﺮﻗﺘﻴﻦ ﻣﻦ ﺷﺪة اﻟﺤﺮ ﺑﺪأت أروح
ﺑﻮﺷﺎﺣﻲ اﻟﺨﻔﻴﻒ و إﺳﺘﺮاق اﻟﻨﻈﺮ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻨﺎﻓﺬة ﻣﻦ ﺣﻮﻟﻲ ﺗﻮﻗﻔﻨﺎ ﻋﻨﺪ أول ﻧﻘﻄﺔ ﺗﻮﻗﻴﻒ ﻳﺘﻘﺪم اﻟﻌﺴﻜﺮي
إﻟﻴﻨﺎ ﺑﺨﻄﻰ ﻣﺘﺒﺎﻋﺪة ﻳﺸﻴﺮ ﺑﺈﺻﺒﻌﻪ ﻟﺴﺎﺋﻖ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺰول و ﻓﺘﺢ ﺻﻨﺪوق اﻟﺴﻴﺎرة آﺎن ﺣﺬاﺋﻪ اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮ ﻣﻐﻄﻰ
ﺑﺎﻟﻐﺒﺎر أﻣﺎ ﻗﻤﻴﺼﻪ اﻷزرق اﻟﺤﺎﺋﻞ ﻟﻮﻧﻪ إﻟﻰ اﻷﺑﻴﺾ آﺤﺎل وﺟﻬﻪ اﻟﻤﺘﻐﻴﺮ ﻟﻮﻧﻪ إﻟﻰ اﻷﺳﻮد ﻣﻦ ﺷﺪة
اﻟﺤﺮّ و ﺿﺮﺑﺎت اﻟﺸﻤﺲ ﺗﻤﻜﻦ ﺑﺼﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻣﻦ ﻓﺘﺢ ﻋﻴﻨﻴﻪ ﻟﻤﺨﺎﻃﺒﺘﻲ ﺑﺼﻮﺗﻪ اﻟﺨﺸﻦ...
 ﻳﻼ ...ﺟﻮازات اﻟﺴﻔﺮ؟ﻋَﺒَﺮﻧَﺎ اﻟﻤَﻤَﺮ أَﺧِﻴﺮً ،ﻣﺸﻴﻨﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻃﺮﻳﻖ ﻣﻌﺒﺪ آﺄﻧﻬﺎ ﻣﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﺧﺎﻟﻴﺔ ،اﻟﺴﻴﺎرات آﺎﻧﺖ ﻗﻠﻴﻠﺔ ،و ﺻﻠﻨﺎ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ
ﺑﻌﺪ ﻗﺮاﺑﺔ اﻟﺴﺎﻋﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﻴﺮ ،ﻧﺰﻟﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﻴﺎرة و ﻣﻀّﻴﺖ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﻴﺮ ﻓﻲ ﺷﻮارع ﻏﺰة و آﺄﻧﻲ زرﺗﻬﺎ
ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ ،اﻟﺸﻮارع ﻟﻢ ﺗﺒﺪو ﻟﻲ ﻣﻄﻠﻘﺎ ﻏﺮﻳﺒﺔ رؤﻳﺔ اﻷﻃﻔﺎل و ﻓﻀﻮﻟﻬﻢ اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮ ﻧﺤﻮ ﺣﻘﻴﺒﺘﻲ اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮة،
ﺻﻮت اﻟﺒﺎﻋﺔ ﺗﺪوي ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﺎرع اﻟﻤﻘﺎﺑﻞ ﻓﺘﻴﺎت ﻳﻌﺒﺮن اﻟﻄﺮﻳﻖ راآﻀﺎت ﺣﺎﻣﻼت ﻣﻌﻬﻦ آﺘﺐ ﻳﻬﻤﺴﻦ
ﺑﻜﻼم ﻓﻲ اﺗﺠﺎهﻲ و ﻳَﻀﺤَﻜﻦ ﻣُﺤﺘﺸِﻤَﺎت.
ﺖ
ل ﻗَﺎﺋِﻤﺔ ِﻟﺼَﻼﺑﺔ ﺳُﻜﺎﻧِﻬﺎ ،ﺟُﻠ ُ
ﺖ هَﻮَاءَ ﻏَﺰة اﻟﻤُﻔﻌَﻢِ ﺑﺎﻟﺤُﺮﻳﺔ ،اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ اﻟﺘِﻲ ﻋَﺎﻧﺖ اﻟﻜَﺜِﻴﺮ ﻟَﻜِﻨَﻬﺎ ﻻ ﺗَﺰا ُ
َﺗ َﻨﺸَﻘ ُ
ﺟَﻤﻴﻊَ اﻟﺸَﻮارِع وآﺄﻧﻲ أﻣﺸِﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺷَﻮارِع اﻟﻌَﺎﺻِﻤﺔ ﺣﺘﻰ ﺛﻘﻞ ﺣﻘﻴﺒﺘﻲ ﻟﻢ ﻳﻤﻨﻌﻨﻲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﻴﺮ ،ﻓَﺠﺄةً و ﻣِﻦ
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ﺺ اﻟﺬِي ﻳَﺤﻠ ُﻢ أآﺜَﺮَ ﻣِﻤَﺎ ﻳَﺘَﻨﻔَﺲ ﻣﺎ اﻟﺬِي ﺟَﻌﻠَﻨِﻲ أﺗﻮﻗﻒ ﻓﺠﺄة ﻋﻦ اﻟﺤُﻠﻢ؟ و ﻣﺎ اﻟﺬِي
ﺨ ُ
هَﺬﻩِ؟ و أﻧﺎ اﻟﺸَ ُ
ﺟَﻌﻞَ ﻗﻠﺒﻲ ﻳﺘﻮﻗﻒ ﻋﻦ اﻟﺤُﺐ أﻳﻀًﺎ؟؟...أهﻮ اﻟﻬُﺮوب ﻣِﻦَ اﻟﻮاﻗِﻊ و اﻹﺳﺘِﺴﻼم؟...ﺁﻩ ﻟﻘﺪ
ﻒ ﻋﻦ اﻟﺘَﺬَﻣُﺮ...
ﻚ ﻋَﻦ اﻹﻧﺘﻘَﺎد و رِﻓﻘﺔٍ ﻻ َﺗ ُﻜ ُ
ﺖ اﻣﺮأة ﺧَﺎﺿِﻌﺔ ﻟِﻤﺠﺘﻤﻊ ﻻ ﻳَﻨﻔ ُ
ﺗﻐﻴﺮت...أﺻﺒَﺤ ُ
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ﺖ ﻓِﻲ
ﻏﻄَﺴ ُ
ﺖ هُﻨَﺎك و َ
ﺖ اﻟﺪَرﺟَﺎت و َﺟَﻠﺴ ُ
ت ﻣًﻄَﻮﻻً و ﻟﻜﻦ ﻟﻢ ﻳَﺠﺒﻨِﻲ أَﺣَﺪ ،ﻧَﺰﻟ ُ
ﺖ اﻟﺠَﺮَسَ و إﻧﺘﻈﺮ ً
َﻗﺮَﻋ ُ
ت
ﻧَﻮم ﻋَﻤِﻴﻖ وهَﺎدئ ﻋﻠَﻰ ﺣَﻘﻴﺒﺘِﻲ وﻓَﺠﺄةً أﻳﻘﻀَﻨِﻲ ﻣَﺤﻤُﻮد إﻧَﻪ ﻋُﻀﻮ ﻣِﻦ ﺟَﻤﻌِﻴﺔ" ﻧَﺤﻦ ﻧُﺤِﺐ ﻏَﺰة" َﻧﻈَﺮ ُ
إﻟﻴﻪ ﺑِﺎﻟﻜﺎدِ ﺗَﻌﺮفَ إﻟﻲَ وَ ﺳَﺄﻟﺘُﻪ هَﻞ ﺣَﻞَ اﻟﻠﻴﻞ؟
ﻧَﻬﻀﺖً ﺑِﺴًﺮﻋﺔ أﻧﻔﺾ اﻟﻐُﺒﺎر اﻟﻤُﻠﺘﺼﻖِ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﻓُﺴﺘﺎﻧِﻲ و ﺗَﻌﺪﻳﻞِ وِﺷَﺎﺣِﻲ ﻣِﻦ ﻋَﻠﻰ رَأﺳِﻲ ...إﺑﺘﺴَﻢ إﻟﻲ
وَﻗَﺎلَ ﻟِﻲ هﻞ أَﻧﺖ هﻨﺎ ﻣُﻨﺬ زَﻣﻦ؟
 ﻧَﻌَﻢ أﻧﺎ هًﻨﺎ ﻣًﻨ ُﺬ اﻟﻌَﺼﺮْ... أﻧﺎ ﺟِﺪ ﺁﺳﻒ ﻟﻘﺪ آُﻨﺖ ﻓﻲ إﺟﺘِﻤﺎع ﺧﺎَرج اﻟﺠَﻤﻌِﻴﺔ و ﻟﻢ أَﻋﻠﻢ ﺑِﻘﺪوﻣِﻚَ...ﻟَﻜﻦ هَﻞ ﺟِﺌﺖ وﺣﺪَكِ أَﻳﻦَاﻵﺧﺮون؟
 ﺳَﻴ ُﻮﻓُﻮ َﻧﻨِﻲ ﻓِﻲ اﻷﻳﺎَمِ اﻟﻘَﺎ ِدﻣَﺔِ...ﻋﻤَﺎ ﺗَﺼَﻮرت ...
ﻦ َﻧ َﺘ َﻜﻠَﻢ...ﻏَﺰَة ﻣُﺨﺘَﻠﻔِﺔ َ
دَﺧَﻠﻨَﺎ اﻟﻤَﻘَﺮ و ﻧَﺤ ُ
 ﺁﻩ ﺻَﺤِﻴﺢ ؟ و آَﻴﻒَ َوﺟَﺪﺗِﻬﺎ ؟ﻷﻣَﻞ و ﺗٌﺆﻣِﻦ ﺑﻄﻠﻮع ﺷَﻤﺲٍ ﺟَﺪﻳﺪة آُﻞَ ﻳَﻮَم ْ...
 إﻧَﻬﺎ ﺣَﺰِﻳﻨﺔ و ﻟﻜﻨﻬﺎ ﺗَﺘَﻤﺴﻚُ ﺑﺎ َﻻ ..إﺑﺘﺴَﻢَ إﻟﻲ وَأﺟَﺎ َﺑﻨِﻲ...إﻧَﻬَﺎ آ َﺬﻟِﻚ...
 ﻧَﻈَﺮَ إﻟﻲ ﻣُﻄﻮ ُﺑﺪأت أﺗﻜﻠﻢ ﻣﻌﻪ ﺑﺸﻐﻒ آﺒﻴﺮ و أﺗﺒﻌﻪ و هﻮ ﻳﺮﺗﺐ اﻷﺷﻴﺎء ﻣﻦ ﺣﻮﻟﻲ ،أﺗﻌﺮف ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻳﺠﺐ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ
أن ﻳﺮى هﺬا؟ أن ﻳﺮى أن ﻏﺰة ﻣﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﻣﻔﻌﻮﻣﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺤﻴﺎة و ﺳﻜﺎﻧﻬﺎ آﺬاﻟﻚ ...ﻟﻴﺲ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﻢ رؤﻳﺔ ﻏﺰة داﺋﻤﺎ
ﺣﺰﻳﻨﺔ و ﺗﻌﺎﻧﻲ ،ﻋﻠﻴﻬﻢ رؤﻳﺔ اﻷﺷﻴﺎء اﻟﺠﻤﻴﻠﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺒﻘﻲ ﺳﻜﺎن ﻏﺰة أﺣﻴﺎء...
ﺗَﻮﻗﻒ ﻟﻠﺤﻈﺔ و ﻧﻈﺮ إﻟﻲ و ﻗﺎل ﻟﻲ أﻧﺖ ﻣﻔﻌﻤﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺤﻴﻮﻳﺔ و اﻷﻣﻞ و ﺷﻐﻮﻓﺔ أﻳﻀﺎ ﺳﺘﺴﺎﻋﺪﻧﻨﺎ آﺜﻴﺮا...
آﺎن ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻓﻲ ﻣﺜﻞ ﺳﻨﻲ ﺷﺎب ﻓﻠﺴﻄﻴﻨﻲ ذآﻲ ﻳﺤﺐ اﻟﺘﻨﻈﻴﻢ آﺜﻴﺮا و ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ ﻳﻘﻮل آﻞ ﺷﻲء ﻳﺠﻮل ﻓﻲ
ﺧﺎﻃﺮﻩ دون اﻟﺘﻔﻜﻴﺮ و آﺜﻴﺮ اﻟﻔﻀﻮل.
آﺎﻧﺖ اﻷﺷﻴﺎء اﻟﺼﻐﻴﺮة ﺗﺄﺛﺮ ﻓﻴﺎ ورؤﻳﺔ ﺑﺤﺮ ﻏﺰة ﻣﺜﻼ ﺟﻌﻠﻨﻲ اذرف اﻟﺪﻣﻮع...رؤﻳﺔ اﻷﻋﻼم ﺗﺮﻓﺮف
ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺰوارق و اﻟﺸﻤﺲ ﺳﺎﻃﻌﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺒﺤﺮ و ﺗﺮﻣﻲ ﺑﺮﻳﻘﻬﺎ هﻨﺎك...ﻧﻈﺮات اﻟﻔﻀﻮل اﻟﺼﻴﺎدﻳﻴﻦ ﻧﺤﻮﻧﺎ
و هﻢ ﻣﺘﻔﺮﻏﻴﻦ ﻓﻲ ﺣﻴﺎآﺔ اﻟﺸﺒﻜﺎت...
ﺑَﻌﺪَ ﻳَﻮمٍ ﺷّﺎق ﻣِﻦَ اﻟﻨَﺸَﺎﻃَﺎت اﻟﺘِﻲ ﻗُﻤﻨَﺎ ﺑِﻬَﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤَﺪَارٍس و ﻣَﺮَاآِﺰ اﻷَﻳﺘَﺎم ﺟَﻠﺴﻨَﺎ ﻋَﻠﻰ اﻟﺴَﻄﺢِ َﻧ َﺘ َﺮﻗَﺐ
ﻖ ﻳَﺤِﻞُ اﻟﻈَﻼَم وَﺳَﻂَ
ﻷ ُﻓ ِ
ل ﻣِﻦ ا ُ
ﻏُﺮوبَ اﻟﺸّﻤﺲ ﻋَﻠﻰ ﻣَﺪﻳﻨَﺔ ﻏﺰّة و إذا ﺑﺎﻟﺨَﻴﻂِ اﻷﺧِﻴﺮِ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸّﻤﺲ َﻳﺰُو ُ
اﻟﻤَﺼَﺎﺑِﻴﺢ اﻟُﻤُﺸَﺎﻋَﺔِ ﻋﻠﻰ ذَويِ ﺁذان اﻟﻤَﻐﺮِب.
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ﺶ ﺣﻴﺎة
ﺖ ﻣﻦ أﺟﻠﻬَﺎ ،رُؤﻳﺔ اﻟ ِﺒﻨَﺎﻳَﺎت واﻟﻨﺎس ﺗَﻌﻴ ُ
ﺖ ﻣَﻘﺮ اﻟﺠَﻤﻌﻴﺔ اﻟﺘِﻲ ﻧَﺴِﻴﺖً ﺣﺘﻰ أﻧِﻲ ﻗﺪﻣ ُ
ﺣَﻈِﻲ رَأﻳ ُ
ﻋﺎدﻳﺔ أﺑﻬَﺮﺗﻨِﻲ.
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ﺚ ﺣَﻮلَ آَﻴﻔِﻴﺔِ اﻟﺪُﺧُﻮلِ إﻟﻰ اﻟﻘُﺪس.
...آَﺎنَ اﻟﺤَﺪ ِﻳ ُ
ﻞ
ﻞ اﻟﻜﺜﻴﺮَ ﻋﻨﻬﺎ أﻳﻀًﺎ و ﻟﻜﻦ ﻟﻢ أدرِك ﻗَﻂ أﻧِﻲ أﺟﻬ ُ
ﺖ أﺟﻬ ُ
ﻞ اﻟﻜﺜﻴﺮ ﻋَﻦ ﻓِﻠﺴﻄِﻴﻦ ...و ﻻزِﻟ ُ
ﺖ أﺟﻬ ُ
آًﻨ ُ
ﻚ اﻟﺘﻔﻜﻴﺮَ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻘﺼﻒ اﻟﺬي ﻋﺮﻓﺘﻪ هﺬﻩ اﻟﻤﻨﻄﻘﺔ أرواح اﻟﻀﺤﺎﻳﺎ
اﻟﻜَﺜﻴَﺮ ﻋَﻦ ﺑَﻠﺪِي اﻟﺠَﺰاﺋﺮ أﻳﻀًﺎ...ﻟﻢ أﻧﻔ ُ
ف
آﺄﻧﻬﺎ ﺗﻨﺎدﻳﻨﻲ او ﺗﺴﺘﻐﻴﺚ ﺑﻲ ﺗﺼﺎﺣﺒﻬﺎ ﺿﺤﻜﺎت و ﻣﻦ ﺛﻢ ﺻﺮاخ...ﻗﻬﻘﻬﺎت أﻃﻔﺎل ...و هُﺘﺎ ُ
ﺾ ﻧﺤﻮ ﺑﻨﺎﻳﺔ
ش أﻓﻜﺎري ﻓﻲ ﺁن واﺣﺪ...ﻓﺠﺄة رأﻳﺖ ﺻﺒﻴﺎ ﻳﺮآ ُ
ل ﻓﻲ ﻋَﻘﻠﻲ و ُﺗﺸَﻮ ُ
رِﺟﺎل...آﺎﻧﺖ ﺗَﺠﻮ ُ
ﻣﻬﺪﻣﺔ ﻳﻠﺘﻔﺖ وراﺋﻪ آﺄن أﺣﺪ ﻳﺮاﻗﺒﻪ ﻳﺘﺴﻠﻖ اﻷدراج اﻟﻬﺸﺔ ،ﻓﻀﻮﻟﻲ اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮ دﻓﻌﻨﻲ ﻟﺘﺘﺒﻌﻪ ،ﻗﻔﺰت ﻣﻦ
ﺖ ﻃَﺮﻳﻘﺎ ﺁﺧﺮ ﻟﻠﺒﻨﺎﻳﺔ  ،ﻋَﻠﻖَ ﺛﻮﺑﻲ ﺑﺎﻷﺳﻼك اﻟﻤﺘﺼﺪﻳﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﻮرِ اﻟﻤُﺤﻄﻢِ
ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺴﻮرِ اﻟﻤُﺘﺤﻄِﻢ و ﺳَﻠﻜ ُ
ت اﻟﺪَرﺟَﺎت ﺑِﺤﺬر ﺷﺪﻳﺪ ﻟﻌﺪم إﺻﺪار
ت ﻧﻔﺴﻲ ،ﺻَﻌﺪ ُ
ﺣﺮَر ُ
ﺖ ﻋﻠﻴﻪ و َ
 ...ﺟَﺬَﺑﺘﻪُ ﺑﻘﻮة ﻟﻴﺘﻤﺰق أﺳﻔﻠ ُﻪ أآﻤﻠ ُ
أي ﺻﻮت و ﻟﻜﻦ ﻧﻌﻠﻲ اﻟﺠﻠﺪي اﻟﻤﺘﻌﺮق آﺎن ﻳﺼﺪر ﺻﻮﺗﺎ واﺿﺤًﺎ ...ﻧﺰﻋﺘﻪ و ﺣﻤﻠﺘﻪ ﺑﻴﻦ
ﻳﺪي...إﺳﺘﺮﻗﺖ اﻟﻨﻈﺮ ﻟﻠﻤﺼﻄﺒﺔ و رأﻳﺖ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺸﺒﺎب ﻣﺠﺘﻤﻌﻴﻴﻦ ،اﻟﺼﺒﻲ آﺎن ﺑﻴﻨﻬﻢ ،ﻟﻘﺪ آﺎن
ﺑﺎﻷﺣﺮى وﺳﻄﻬﻢ ،ﻟﻢ أﺗﻤﻜﻦ ﻣﻦ اﻹﺳﺘﻤﺎع إﻟﻰ ﺣﺪﻳﺜﻬﻢ و ﻟﻜﻦ وﺟﻮهﻬﻢ اﻟﻤﻐﺒﺮة و اﻟﻤﻨﻮرة ﻓﻲ أن
واﺣﺪ ،ﻧﻈﺮاﺗﻬﻢ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺜﻴﺮ اﻟﺨﻮف و ﻻ ﺗﺸﻌﺮ ﺑﺄي ﺧﻮف ،ﻧﺒﺮات أﺻﻮاﺗﻬﻢ اﻟﺨﺸﻨﺔ و هﻢ ﻳﺘﻨﺎﻗﺸﻮن ،
ﺳﻤﻌﺖ ﺷﻲء ﻳﺘﻜﻠﻤﻮن ﻋﻨّﺎ ،ﻋﻦ ﻏﺮﺑﺎء ...ﻧﺤﻦ ﻻ ﻧﺮﻳﺪهﻢ ﻻ ﻧﺮﻳﺪ ﺷﻔﻘﺘﻬﻢ و ﻻ رؤﻳﺔ دﻣﻮﻋﻬﻢ
اﻟﺨﺎدﻋﺔ-...اهﺘﺰ ﺑﺪﻧﻲ ﻟﺴﻤﺎﻋﻲ ذﻟﻚ...-آﺎﻧﻮا ﻣﻊ إﺳﺮاﺋﻴﻞ و اﻵن هﻢ ﻣﻌﻨﺎ ...ﻻ ﻧﺮﻳﺪهﻢ هﻨﺎ ...ﺗﺰاﻳﺪت
ﻧﺒﺮات أﺻﻮاﺗﻬﻢ اﻟﻤﻜﺒﻠﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻐﻀﺐ.

ث ﺻَﻮﺗًﺎ و ﻳَﻠﺘَﺼِﻖ ﺑٍﻘﺪَﻣَﺎي اﻟﺤَﺎ ِﻓ َﻴﺘَﻴﻦِ ...ﻟَﻢ أﺗَﺪارَك
ﺖ إﻟﻰَ اﻟﻮرَاء و إذَا ﺑِﺎﻟ ُﺰﺟَﺎجِ اﻟﻤُﺤَﻄَﻢِ ﻳُﺤ ِﺪ ُ
َﺗ َﺮَاﺟَﻌ ُ
ﻖ
ﺖ راآﻀﺘﺎ و اﻟﺼﺒﻴﺔ ﺗﻼﺣﻘﻨﻲ أرآﺾ داﺧﻞ اﻷﺑﻨﻴﺔ اﻟﺨﺎﻟﻴﺔ ﻓﺠﺄة ،ﻳﺪٌ ﺗﺠﺬﺑﻨﻲ ﺑﻘﻮة و ﺗُﻐﻠ ُ
اﻷَﻣﺮَ و َﻧﺰَﻟ ُ
ﻓﻤﻲ ،ﻣِﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺮﻋﺐ إﻻ أن رأﻳﻨﺎ اﻟﺼﺒﻴﺔ ﺗﻤﺮ ﻣﻦ أﻣﺎﻣﻨﺎ دون أن ﺗﺮاﻧﺎ ،ﻟﻘﺪ آﺎن ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ...أﻓﻠﺖ ﻣﻦ
ﺑﻴﻦ ذراﻋﻴﻪ...ﻟﻘﺪ أرﻋﺒﺘﻨﻲ ! آﻴﻒ ﻋﻠﻤﺖ أﻧﻲ هﻨﺎ؟ و ﻣﻦ آﺎﻧﻮا وﻟﻤﺎ هﻢ ﻣﺘﻐﺎﺿﻮن ؟؟ ﻳﻤﺴﻚ ﺑﺬراﻋﻲ
ﺑﻘﻮة و ﻳﺴﺤﺒﻨﻲ و ﻳﻘﻮل ﻟﻲ ﻟﻨﺘﻜﻠﻢ ﺑﻌﻴﺪًا ﻣﻦ هﻨﺎ...
 أﻧﺎ ﻻ أﺣﺐ اﻟﺘﻜﻠﻢ ﻋﻦ اﻟﺴﻴﺎﺳﺔ آﻤﺎ أﻧﻲ و ﻟﻢ أرﻏﺐ اﻟﺘﻜﻠﻢ ﻓﻲ اﻷﻣﺮ ﻣﻌﻚِ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ و ﻟﻜﻦ هﻨﺎكﺟﺰاﺋﺮﻳﻮن ﻗﺎﻣﻮا ﺑﻌﻘﺪ ﺻﻔﻘﺎت ﺗﻌﺎون و إﺗﺤﺎد ﻣﻊ إﺳﺮاﺋﻴﻞ...إﻗﺸﻌﺮ ﺑﺪﻧﻲ ﻟﺴﻤﺎع ذﻟﻚ ،ﻟﻢ أﺗﻤﻜﻦ ﻣﻦ
اﻟﺼﻤﻮد ﻣﻦ ﺷﺪة اﻟﺼﺪﻣﺔ ،إﺳﺘﻌﻨﺖ ﺑﻌﻤﻮد اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎء و ﺳﺄﻟﺘﻪ ،و ﻟﻜﻦ ﻣﻦ؟ و ﻟﻤﺎذا؟
ﻟﻴﺲ ﻟﺪي ﻣﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت آﺎﻓﻴﺔ و ﻟﻜﻦ ﻣﺎ أﻋـﻠﻤﻪ أﻧﻬﻢ ﻣﻊ ﻋﻼﻗﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻤـﻮﺳﺎد و آﺜﻴﺮ ﻣـﻨﻬﻢ ﻣﻦ ﻳﺄﺗﻮا إﻟﻰ
إﺳﺮاﺋﻴﻞ ...
آﻴﻒ ﻳﻤﻜﻨﻬﻢ ﻓﻌﻞ ذﻟﻚ؟ آﻴﻒ ﺗﺘﺠﺮا ﺗﻠﻚ اﻟﻤﺘﻐﻄﺮﺳﺔ ﻓﺮوﺟﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﺤﺎﻟﻒ ﻣﻊ إﺳﺮاﺋﻴﻞ أﻋﺮف ﻣﻌﻈﻤﻬﻢ
ﻣﻦ ﺗﻠﻚ اﻟﺠﻤﻌﻴﺎت اﻟﻐﻴﺮ اﻟﺤﻜﻮﻣﻴﺔ  ،ﻋﻤﻠﺖ ﺣﺘﻰ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺒﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ اﻻروﻣﺘﻮﺳﻄﻲ رﻓﻀﺖ آﻞ ﺗﻌﺎون ﻣﻊ
إﺳﺮاﺋﻴﻞ ﺑﻴﻨﻤﺎ هﻢ ﻗﺒﻠﻮﻩ ،ﻻ أﻋﺮف ﻣﺎ أﻗﻮل ﻟﻚ ﻳﺎ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ...أﺷﻌﺮ ﺑﻐﻀﺐ آﺒﻴﺮ...
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ﻦ ﻧَﺘ َﺒَﺎدَل أﻃﺮَافَ اﻟﺤَﺪِﻳﺚ اﻟﻬَﺎدِئ.
آَﻢ آَﺎنَ اﻟَﻤﻨﻈَﺮُ رَاﺋﻊِ و ﻧَﺤ ُ

A sea of words 6th year

 إهﺪأي ﻓﺄﻧﺖ ﻻ ﺗﻌﺮﻓﻲ ﺷﻴﺌﺎ ،ﺣﺘﻰ أﺑﻨﺎء ﺑﻠﺪﻧﺎ ﺧﺎﻧﻮﻧﺎ ﻣﻊ إﺳﺮاﺋﻴﻞ ،ﻋﻨﺪﻣﺎ ﻧﺬهﺐ إﻟﻰ اﻟﻘﺪس ﺳﻮفﺗﻜﺘﺸﻔﻴﻦ آﻞ ﺷﻲء ...
 ﻣﺎذا ﺗﻌﻨﻲ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد...ﻧﻬﻀﺖ ﺑﺎآﺮ ﺷﻌﺮت ﺑﺄرق ﻃﻮال اﻟﻠﻴﻞ ﻟﻢ ﻳﺘﺮآﻨﻲ اﻟﺘﻔﻜﻴﺮ أﻋﺮف اﻟﻬﺪوء ،ﺷﻲء ﻳﻮﺟﻌﻨﻲ ﻓﻲ ﺑﻄﻨﻲ
أﻣﺴﺢ وﺟﻬﻲ و أﻋﺪل ﺷﻌﺮي أﺣﱠﻀ ُﺮ اﻟﺸﺎي و أﺣﻄ ُﻪ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻨﺎرِ و أه ُﻢ ﻟِﻐﺴﻞِ وﺟﻬﻲ أﻧﻈ ُﺮ ﻣُﻄﻮﻻ ﻓﻲ
اﻟﻤﺮﺁة و ﻓﺠﺄة أﺳﻤﻊ ﻓﻴﻀﺎن اﻟﺸﺎي ﻣﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻔﺮن ،ﺟﻠﺴﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺸﺮﻓﺔ و ﺻﺒﺒﺖ اﻟﺸﺎي اﻟﺴﺎﺧﻦ و
ﻞ ﺷًﺮوقَ اﻟﺸّﻤﺲِ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ ،آﺎﻧﺖ أﺷﻌﺔ اﻟﺸﻤﺲ ﺗﺨﺘﺮق اﻟﻀﺒﺎب اﻟﻨﺪي ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷﻓﻖ و
ﺖ أﺗﺄﻣ ُ
رُﺣ ُ
ﺖ أﺳﺘﻤﺘﻊ ﺑﺎﻟﺼﺒﺎح اﻟﺒﺎآﺮ و أﻧﺎ أﺣﻠﻢ ﺑﺎﻷﺷﻴﺎء اﻟﺮاﺋﻌﺔ...
ﺗﺘﺮك ﺑﺮﻳﻘﺎ ﻣﺸﻌﺎً...أدرت أﻏﻨﻴﺔ ﻓﻴﺮوز و رُﺣ ُ
ﺳﻴﻜﺘﺐ ﻟﻲ ﻋﻬﺪ ﺟﺪﻳﺪ ...ﻣﺴﻜﺖ ﺑﺈآﻠﻴﻞ ورق اﻟﺰﻳﺘﻮن و رﺣﺖ أﻟﻼﻣﺴﻪ ﺑﻠﻄﻒ ﺑﺄﻧﺎﻣﻠﻲ ﺧﺎﺋﻔﺔ ﻣﻦ إﺗﻼﻓﻪ
ﻟﺒﺴﺖ اﻟﻔﺴﺘﺎن اﻷﺑﻴﺾ ذﻳﻠﻪ اﻟﻄﻮﻳﻞ ﻳﺜﻴﺮ ﻓﻲِّ آﺄﻧﻲ أﻣﻴﺮة ﻋﺼﺮ ﻣﺎ آﺎن  ،ﺿﻴﻖ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺼﺪر و ﻋﺮﻳﺾ
ﻋﻨﺪ اﻟﺮآﺒﺘﺎن أآﻤﺎﻣﻪ اﻟﻌﺮﻳﻀﺔ آﺠﻨﺎﺣﻴﻦ ﻇﻬﺮ اﻟﺜﻮب ﻣﻜﺸﻮف ﻳﺒﺮز ﺧﺎﻧﺘﻲ ﻓﻲ وﺳﻂ ﻇﻬﺮي ﺷﻌﺮي
اﻟﻤﻨﺴﺪل إﻟﻰ اﻟﻮراء واﺿﻌﺘﺎ ﻣﺸﺒﻜﺎ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻔﱢﻀﺔ اﻟﻤﺰﻳﻨﺔ ﺑﺄﺣﺠﺎر اﻟﻤﺮﺟﺎن ،آﺎن اﻟﻤﺸﺒﻚ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺪﻳﻨﺔ
ﺗﻴﺰوزو ﻗﻠﺐ اﻟﻘﺒﺎﺋﻞ و اﻟﺤﻀﺎرة اﻷﻣﺎزﻏﻴﺔ أﺣﻀﺮﺗﻪ ﻣﻦ هﻨﺎك ﻋﻨﺪﻣﺎ زرت اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﻷول ﻣﺮة ﻓﻲ
ﻲ آﺎن اﻟﻴﻮم رﺑﻴﻌﻲ ،اﻟﻨﺴﺎء آﻠﻬﻢ ﻓﻲ زﻳﻬﻢ اﻟﻤﺰرآﺶ ﺑﺎﻷﻟﻮان واﻷﺻﻔﺮ اﻟﻔﺎﻗﻊ اﻟﻠﻮن
ﻣﻬﺮﺟﺎن اﻟﺤﻠ ّ
ﺣﺎﻓﻴﺘﻲ اﻷﻗﺪام ﻳﻤﺸﻴﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻌﺸﺐ اﻟﻨﻀﱢﺮِ وﺳَﻂَ اﻟﺠِﺒﺎل اﻟﺬاﺋﺒﺔ ﺛُﻠﻮﺟُﻬﺎ و ﻋﻠﻰ أآﻮاﻋِﻬﻢ ﺧَﻼﺧِﻞ ﻳﻮزﻋﻦَ
ق اﻟﺴّﺎﺧﻦ و ﻗِﻄﻊٍ اﻟﻠّﺤﻢ أﻣﺎ اﻷﺧﺮﻳﺎت ﻓﻜُﻦَ ﻳﺤَﻤِﻠﻦﱠ ﻋﻠﻰ
اﻟﻜُﺴﻜُﺴﻰِ ﺑﺈﺑﺘﺴﺎﻣﺘﻬﻢ اﻟﻌﺮﻳﻀﺔ و ﻳﺴﻘﻴﻨ ُﻪ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺮ ِ
آُﺘﻮﻓِﻬﻦَ ﺟﺮارﻳﺮ اﻟﻠﺒﻦ ﻳَﺤﻄُﻬﻦَ ﻓﻮق اﻷرض و ﻳﺮآﻀﻦ ﻟﻘﺪ آﻨﺖ ﻣﻌﻬﻦ أﺣﻈﺮ ﺟﺮار ﻳﺮ اﻟﻠﺒﻦ و
أوزﻋﻬﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻀُﻴﻮف آﻨﺖ واﺿﻌﺘﺎ ﻣﺠﻮهﺮات آﺜﻴﺮة و ﻟﻜﻦ اﻟﻤﻔﻀﻞ آﺎن اﻟﺬي آﻨﺖ أﺿﻌﻪ ﻋﻠﻰ
ﺟﺒﻬﺘﻲ ﻗﻄﻊ اﻟﻤﺮﺟﺎن اﻟﺬي ﺗﻨﺴﺪل ﻋﻠﻰ ﻋﻴﻮﻧﻲ ﻋﻨﺪﻣﺎ أﺗﺤﺮك أو أهﺰ رأﺳﻲ أو اﻟﺨﻼﺧﻞ اﻟﺴﻤﻴﻜﺔ
اﻟﺘﻲ آﻨﺖ أﺿﻌﻬﺎ ﻓﻲ ﻗﺪﻣﺎي ،آﻢ أﺣﱠﺐَ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻓﺘﻴﺎت اﻟﻘﺒﺎﺋﻞ آﺎن ﻳﻤﺪﺣﻨﻲ ﻓﻴﻬﻢ ﻷﻧﻪ ﻳﺮى أﻧﻬﻢ ﺟﻤﻴﻼت
اﻟﺠﺰاﺋﺮ ﻟﻢ ﻳﻌﺮف أﻧﻲ ﻣﻦ أﺻﻮﻟﻬﻢ و أﻧﻲ ورﺛﺖ اﻟﻜﺜﻴﺮ ﻋﻨﻬﻢ ﺻﺤﻴﺢ أﻧﻲ ﻻ أﺗﺤﺪث اﻟﻠﻐﺔ اﻻﻣﺎزﻏﻴﺔ و
ﻟﻜﻦ أﺟﺪادي آﺎﻧﻮا أﻣﺎزﻏﻴﻴﻦ و ﺗﺰوﺟﻮا ﻣﻦ ﻋﺮب...
ﺤﺪِﻳ َﻘ ُﺔ وِ ﺟﻨَﺘﺎَي ﻣًﺤﻤَﺮَﺗﻴْﻦِ ﻣِﻦَ اﻟﺨﺠﻞ ﺗﺤﺖ ﻧﻈﺮات أﺻﺪﻗﺎﺋﻲ و هﻢ
ﺖ ﻣِﻦَ اﻟﻐُﺮﻓﺔ ﻧَﺤﻮَ اﻟ َ
...ﺧَﺮﺟ ُ
ﻳﻨﻈﺮن ﻧﺤﻮي و ﻳﺒﺘﺴﻤﻦ ﻟﻲ ﺑﺮﻳﻖ ﻋﻴﻨﺎي اﻟﻤﺨﻄﻄﻴﻦ ﺑﻜﺤﻞ اﻟﻤﺸﻌﻴﻦ ﺑﺄﺷﻌﺔ اﻟﺸﻤﺲ اﻟﺴﺎﻃﻌﺔ ﻧﺰﻟﺖ
ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﺪرﺟﺎت و أﻧﺎ اﻟﺘﻘﻰ اﻟﺘﻬﺎﻧﻲ راﻳﺘﻪ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻌﻴﺪ ﺑﺎﺑﺘﺴﺎﻣﺘﻪ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻳﺨﺠﻞ آﺜﻴﺮا آﻨﺖ اﻣﺸﻲ ﺗﺤﺖ
ﻧﻈﺮاﺗﻪ و آﺄﻧﻲ اﺣﻠﻖ ﻟﻢ اﺷﻌﺮ ﺑﺎن رآﺒﺘﺎي ﺗﺤﻤﻼﻧﻲ آﻨﺖ اﺷﻌﺮ و أﻧﻲ اﺣﻠﻖ ﻓﻮق أﺣﻼﻣﻲ اﺷﻌﺮ
ﺑﺎﻟﻔﺮﺣﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﻨﺒﻌﺚ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻴﻨﻴﻪ و ﺣﺒﻪ اﻟﺬي ﻳﺪﻓﻨﻨﻲ و ﻳﺠﻌﻠﻨﻲ اﺑﺘﺴﻢ و اوم ﺑﺮاﺳﻲ ﻟﺸﻜﺮ اﻟﻤﺪﻋﻮﻳﻦ ﺗﺮش
ﻋﻠﻲ اﻷرز اﻟﻴﺎﺑﺲ ﺗﺤﺖ اﻟﺰﻏﺎرﻳﺪ ﻟﻮ آﻨﺖ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺠﺰاﺋﺮ ﻟﺨﺮﺟﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﺤﺎﻳﻚ و ﻟﻮ رﺷﺖ أﻣﻲ ﻋﻠﻴﺎ ﻣﺎء
اﻟﺰهﺮ ﺑﺪل اﻷرز ،ﻋﺎداﺗﻬﻢ ﺗﺨﺘﻠﻒ ﻋﻨﺎ و ﻟﻜﻨﻲ ﻟﻢ أﺷﻌﺮ ﺑﺎﻹﺧﻼف آﺜﻴﺮا و إﻧﻤﺎ ﺑﺎﻻﻧﺪﻣﺎج ﻓﺰﻓﺎﻓﻲ هﻮ
آﺎﻟﺤﻠﻢ آﻢ ﺗﻤﻨﻴﺖ أن أﻋﻴﺶ ﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﺰل آﺒﻴﺮ وﺳﻂ اﻟﺤﻘﻮل وأﺷﺠﺎر اﻟﻔﺎآﻬﺔ أﻋﺘﻨﻲ ﺑﺒﺴﺎﺗﻴﻨﻲ و دواﺟﻨﻲ
آﻢ ﺣﻠﻤﺖ ﺑﺘﺮﺑﻴﺔ أوﻻدي ﻓﻲ اﻟﻄﺒﻴﻌﺔ ﺑﻌﻴﺪا ﻋﻦ ﺿﻮﺿﺎء اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ...ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻳﻌﺪ ﺧﻄﻮاﺗﻲ و ﻳﻨﻈﺮ إﻟﻲ
آﺄﻧﻪ ﻏﻴﺮ ﻣﺼﺪق ﺑﺄﻧﻨﺎ أﺧﻴﺮا ﻣﻌﻨﺎ و اﻟﻴﻮم زﻓﺎﻓﻨﺎ ﻳﻤﺴﻚ ﻳﺪي آﺎﻷﺑﻄﺎل ﻓﻲ اﻟﺮّاوﻳﺎت اﻟﺘﻲ ﻟﻄﺎﻟﻤﺎ
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ﻳﺒﺘﺴﻢ ﻟﻲ و ﻳﻤﺴﺢ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﺪﻣﻮع اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﻨﺴﺎل ﻋﻠﻰ ﺧﺪي ﺑﺘﺮدد و ﺗﻬﺬﻳﺐ آﺒﻴﺮ...

A sea of words 6th year

 ﻳﺠﺐ أن ﺗﻐﺎدروا ﻓﻲ اﻟﺤﺎل... و ﻟَﻜِﻦ ﻟِﻤﺎَذَا؟ ﻣَﺎذَا ﻳَﺤﺪُث؟ و اﻟَﻤَﺸﺮُوع ؟ ﺳَﺄﺷﺮَحُ ﻟﻚِ آﻞ َﺷﻲء ﻻﺣِﻘﺎ...ﻋﻨﺪ ﺣﻠﻮل اﻟﻤﺴﺎء و ﻣﻦ أﺟﻞ ﻋﺪم ﻟﻔﺖ اﻻﻧﺘﺒﺎﻩ ،ﺑﺎﺷﺮﻧﺎ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻐﺎدرة ،أﻗُﻮ ُم ﺑِﺴﺤﺐِ ﺣَﻘِﻴﺒﺘِﻲ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ
ت إﻟﻰ
ت ﻓﺠﺄة ﻣِﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤَﺠَﺎرِي ﻳَﺄﺗِﻲ ﻣَﺤﻤﻮد ﻣُﺴﺮِﻋًﺎ و ُﻳﺴَﺎﻋِ ُﺪﻧِﻲ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗَﺤﺮﻳﺮهﺎ ﻧَﻈﺮ ُ
اﻟﺮَﺻِﻴﻒ ﺗﻌﺜﺮ ُ
ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻣُﻄﻮﻻ ﺑِﺤُﺐٍ آَﺒِﻴﺮ و إﺷﺘﻴﺎق ﻗﺒﻞ أواﻧِﻪ اﺑﺘﺴﻤﺖ إﻟﻴﻪ ﺑﺪون أن ﻳﺮاﻧﻲ ﻓﻲ هﺬا اﻟﻮﻗﺖ ذَهَﺐَ
ﺗﻔﻜﻴﺮي ﺑَﻌِﻴﺪًا ...ﻟﻘﺪ ﺟﺌﺖ إﻟﻰ هﻨﺎ واﺛﻘﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻧﻔﺴﻲ ﻣﻦ إﺣﺪاث ﺗﻐﻴﻴﺮ ﻣﺎ و ﺑﺄي ﻃﺮﻳﻘﺔ آﺎﻧﺖ و هﺎ أﻧﺎ
ﺖ أﻧﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺗﺴﺘﺴﻠﻢ ﺑﺪون
اﻵن هﺎرﺑﺔ ﺧﻮﻓﺎ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﻮرط ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺸﺎآﻞ ،ﻟﺴﺖ أﻧﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺗﺨﺎف ﻣﻦ اﻟﻮاﻗﻊ ،ﻟﺴ ُ
ﺧﻮض اﻟﺘﺤﺪﻳﺎت ،ﻟﻦ أﺗﻘﺒﻞ اﻟﻌﻴﺶ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻨﺪم ﻣﺮة أﺧﺮى...ﻧﻈﺮت إﻟﻰ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻣﺴﺘﻤﻌﺔ ﻟﻤﺎ ﻳﻘﻮل ﺑﺪون
اﻹﻧﺼﺎت إﻟﻴﻪ ،ﻳﺪﺧﻠﻨﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﻴﺎرة و ﻳﻐﻠﻖ اﻟﺒﺎب ،ﻳﺮﻣﻘﻨﻲ ﺑﻨﻈﺮة وداع آﺄﻧﻪ ﻟﻦ ﻳﺮاﻧﻲ ﻣﺠﺪدا...
 ﻻ ﻳﻤﻜﻨﻨﻲ اﻟﻤﺠﻲء أﻧﺖ ﺗﻌﺮﻓﻴﻦ ﻟﻤﺎذا...ﻟﻢ أﻗﻞ ﺷﻲء  ...إآﺘﻔﻴﺖ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﻈﺮ إﻟﻴﻪ ،اﻧﻄﻠﻘﺖ اﻟﺴﻴﺎرة ﻣﺒﺘﻌﺪة ﻋﻦ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد وﺳﻂ اﻟﻈﻼم و اﻟﻨﺪى اﻟﺒﺎرد،
إﺑﺘﻌﺪﻧﺎ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ اﻟﻤﻈﻠﻤﺔ إﻧﻪ ﺣﺘﻤﺎ ﺗﻮﻗﻴﺖ اﻧﻘﻄﺎع اﻟﻜﻬﺮﺑﺎء...ﻧﻈﺮات اﻷﺳﻒ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﻞ أﺻﺪﻗﺎﺋﻲ
إﺗﺠﺎهﻲ...ﺷﻌﺮت أﻧﻲ ﻓﻘﺪت ﺷﻲء ﻣﺎ و ﺑﺪأت أﻓﻘﺪ اﻟﻘﺪرة ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﻨﻔﺲ...ﺗﺸﺎﺑﻜﺖ اﻷﻓﻜﺎر و ﻟﻢ ﻳﻌﺪ ﻟﻲ
أي ﻣﻨﻄﻖ ﻃﻠﺒﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﺎﺋﻖ اﻟﺘﻮﻗﻒ أﻧﺰل ﺣﻘﻴﺒﺘﻲ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺼﻨﺪوق و ﻗﺎل ﻟﻲ هﻞ أﻧﺖ ﻣﺘﺄآﺪة ؟
ت ﻣﺸﻴًﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻈّﻼم ﺑﻔﺮﺣﺔٍ ﻻ ﻳﻤﻜﻦ ُوﺻﻔﻬﺎ أهﻮ ﺗﺤﺮري ﻣﻦ اﻟﺤﻮاﺟﺰ أم أﻧ ُﻪ اﻟﺤُﺐ ﺑﻜُﻞِ ﺻِﺪق،
ﻋُﺪ ُ
إﻗﺘﺮﺑﺖ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﻘﺮ و إذا ﺑﻤﺤﻤﻮد ﺟﺎﻟﺲ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺪَرﺟَﺎت ،رأﺳﻪ ﺑﻴﻦ أرﺟﻠﻪ آﺄﻧﻪ ﻧﺎﺋﻢ أو ﺣﺰﻳﻦ ،ﺗﺬآﺮت
أولَ ﻣﺮة ﻗﺪﻣﺖ إﻟﻰ هﻨﺎ و آﻨﺖ ﺟﺎﻟﺴﺔ ﻣﻜﺎﻧﻪ أﺗﺮﻗﺐ ﻣﺠﻴﺌﻪ  ،ﺗﺮآﺖ اﻟﺤﻘﻴﺒﺔ و إﻗﺘﺮﺑﺖ إﻟﻴﻪ ﺑﻬﺪوء
ﺾ ﻣﻦ ﻋﻴﻨﺎي أﻣﺴﺤﻬﺎ ﺑﻤﺮﻓﻘﻲ و أﻟﻤﺲ ﻣﻘﺪﻣﺔ رأﺳﻪ ﺑﺮﻓﻖ ﻳﺮﻓﻌﻪ ﻣﻀﻄﺮﺑﺎ ﻳﺤﺎول ﺳﺆاﻟﻲ
اﻟﺪُﻣﻮع ﺗﻔﻴ ُ
ﻟﻜﻨﻲ اﻣﻨﻌﻪ و اﺟﻠﺲ ﺑﻴﻦ ﻗﺪﻣﻴﻪ ﻣﻤﺴﻜﺘﺎ ﻳﺪاﻩ اﻟﺒﺎردﺗﺎن و اﻟﻤﺮﺗﻌﺸﺘﺎن ...ﻟﻦ اذهﺐ إﻟﻰ أي ﻣﻜﺎن ﻣﻦ
دوﻧﻚ...ﻟﻦ أﺗﻨﻔﺲ اﻟﻬﻮاء اﻟﺬي ﻻ ﺗﺘﻨﻔﺴﻪ...ﻟﻜﻦ ﻣﺎذا ﺳﺘﻔﻌﻠﻴﻦ هﻨﺎ ؟ أﻧﺖ ﻃﻤﻮﺣﺔ ﺟﺪا و هﻨﺎ ﻟﻴﺲ اﻟﻤﻜﺎن
اﻟﺬي ﻳﻼﺋﻤﻚ...أﻧﻈﺮي ﺣﻮﻟﻚ ﻧﺤﻦ ﻧﻌﻴﺶ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻈﻼم...
 ﻣﺤﻤﻮد...أرﻳﺪ أن أﻓﻌﻞ اﻟﻜﺜﻴﺮ أوﻻ ﻋﻠﻲ ﺗﻌﻠﻴﻤﻚ اﻟﻔﺮﻧﺴﻴﺔ ﻳﺎ إﻟﻬﻲ آﻢ أﻧﺖ ﺳﻴﺊ ﻓﻲ هﺬﻩ اﻟﻠﻐﺔ...ﺳﻮفأًدَرِسُ هﻨﺎ آﻤﺎ آﻨﺖ أﻓﻌﻞ هُﻨﺎك ،ﺳﺘﻜﻮن ﺑِﺠﺎﻧِﺒﻲ ،أرﺟﻮك ...ﻳﻨﺰل رأﺳﻪ إﻟﻰ اﻷرض آﺄﻧﻪ ﻳﺮﻓﺾ
اﻟﻔﻜﺮة ،ﻓﺠـﺄة ﺗﺸﺘﻌﻞ اﻟﻤﺼﺎﺑﻴﺢ...أﻗﻮم ﺑﺮﻓﻊ رأﺳﻪ ﺑﺮﻓﻖ ﻣﻦ ذﻗﻨﻪ و أﺟﻴﺒﻪ ...أرﺟﻮك ﻻ ﺗﺤﺮﻣﻨﻲ ﻣﻦ
وﺿﻊ إآﻠﻴﻞ اﻟﺰﻳﺘﻮن إﻧﻪ راﺋﻊ ،ﻟﻮ ﻓﻘﻂ رأﻳﺘﻪ...ﻳﻨﻈﺮ إﻟﻲ ﻣﺴﺘﻐﺮﺑﺎ ﻋﻦ آﻞ ﺷﻲء و ﻋﻦ
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ﻗﺮأت ﻋﻨﻬﻢ أﻧﺎ ﻣﺘﺄآﺪة ﻣﻦ أﻧﻪ ﻗﻠﺪ أﺣﺪ ﻣﺎ ...ﻟﻘﺪ آﺎن آﻞ ﺷﻲء ﺗﻤﻨﻴﺖ ...اﻟﺮﺟﻞ اﻟﺒﺴﻴﻂ و اﻟﻤﺘﻜﺒﺮ ﻓﻲ
ﻧﻔﺲ اﻟﻮﻗﺖ...اﻟﺮﺟﻞ اﻟﻄﻴﺐ و اﻟﻤﺠﻨﻮن  ،اﻟﺮﺟﻞ اﻟﺬي ﻳﻤﻜﻨﻨﻲ ﻣﻌﺮﻓﺔ إﺣﺴﺎﺳﻪ ﻓﻘﻂ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﻈﺮ إﻟﻴﻪ ...رﺟﻞ
ﺷﻐﻮف و ﻋﻔﻮي ﻻ ﻳﻜﻒ أﺑﺪا ﻋﻦ إﻧﺒﻬﺎري...ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻳﻤﺴﻚ ﻳﺪي ﻳﺪاﻋﺐ أﻧﻔﻲ...ﻓَﺠﺄةً ﻳَﻄﺮُق اﻟﺒﺎب ﺑﻌﻨﻒ
إﻧﻬﺎ ﻃﺒﻴﻌﺘﻪ ﻳﻄﻠﺐ اﻹذن ﺑﺎﻟﺪﺧﻮل أﺳﻤﺢ ﻟﻪ و ﻟﻜﻨﻲ ﻧﺴﻴﺖ أن أﻟﺒﺲ وﺷﺎﺣﺎ و ﻟﻜﻦ ﻣﺤﻤﻮد ﻻ ﻳﺒﺎﻟﻲ ﻣﺜﻠﻲ
ﻞ اﻟﻜﺮﺳﻲ ﺑﻴﺪ واﺣﺪة و ﻳﺠﻠﺲ أﻣﺎﻣﻲ ﻳﺘﺮدد ﻓﻲ
ﻓﻬﻮ ﻳﺠﺪﻧﻲ داﺋﻤﺎ ﺗﻘﻠﻴﺪﻳﺔ ...ﻳُﺮﺑﻜﻨِﻲ داﺋﻤﺎ ُدﺧُﻮﻟﻪ ﻳَﺤﻤ ُ
اﻟﻜﻼم و ﻳﻘﻮل ﻟﻲ :

A sea of words 6th year

Visiting Palestine
Khadija Hamany. Algeria

It is not reality that prevents us from living
our dreams and the mind does not always
lead us to them. Rather, it is the heart … the
heart that controls us and makes us surrender
to its whims. I’ve chosen to surrender to my
heart and make it feel unrestrained love and
indifference to people’s warnings, a love free
of guilt. I’ve chosen to love, adore and marry
the Palestinian man who has inspired me. It
is the life I love living and I’m not going to
choose another.
The rain drops had fallen and I started
feeling the warm dust. I felt it with great love
as a sign of the arrival of winter. I returned
home early because it was a public holiday
to celebrate World Women’s Day with lots of
gifts from my students, mostly flowers.
I went through the streets full of people. The coming and going of the pedestrians
confused me and suddenly the rain started
falling heavily and the people hurried to find
shelter. I smiled because I was able to walk
without bumping into anyone. I looked up
at the sky and let the water drops touch my
face. My cheeks blushed because of the cold
but I didn’t want to hide from something as
charming as the rain. I wanted to make the
most of every moment of God’s kindness.
How wonderful to see the sweet water falling from the sky. I wanted it to wash away
my buried pains, my great repressed desire. I
wanted it to wipe away my concerns and help
me to forget.
Once home I made some hot coffee and
felt an extraordinary quietness as if I had removed a heavy burden from my shoulders,
especially after having taken a shower. I
started correcting the exams and checked my

emails and was surprised when I saw a message with a strange title which made me read
it eagerly: The mist has cleared and sorrow
has vanished. People have come from everywhere to see the sun warming the city of
peace. I was shocked to read the content of
the message followed by the note: engage to
re-launch the project and visit Palestine.
The message had been sent by one of
my friends I had met during my trip to Egypt,
where the idea emerged of visiting Palestine
but was dismissed because of the commitments of our personal lives. I now remembered our enthusiasm, the efforts we made to
carry out the project. I stared for a long time
at the exam papers piled in front of me and
said to myself in a low and hesitant voice:
“It’s the life I want to live.”
I approached the window to look at the
rain falling outside and I watched drops dripping down the glass. I lost myself in thought
and wondered what made me accept this
routine life. Me, a person who dreams more
than she breathes: what made me suddenly
give up dreaming? What made my heart stop
loving? Is it the need to escape or to capitulate? Ah, I’d changed… I’d become a woman
submitted to a society that always criticises
everything and colleagues who never stop
complaining.
The world suddenly changed for me, I
forgot the people and the painful memories although they still hurt me. I tried to forget that
my ex-husband was a terrorist but I couldn’t.
No, I couldn’t. How could I forget that I killed
him with my own hands? The years have been
unable to erase a single instant of those painful moments. I chose to isolate myself from
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people and live this life of routine avoiding
their words and looks of despise… I did what
I thought right dismissing my feelings and the
great love I felt for him.
It is true that I could have left before
but when the bullets began flying and I saw
the blood that covered his face and was flowing over his beard I ran towards him, took
him in my arms and asked him to forgive me,
to relax and to always be with me me wherever I am when I close my eyes… Or when
I am alone drowned in my own thoughts, in
my dreams and even in my nightmares.
I had never felt as passionate about anything as this project. For me, it was the medicine for my pains and my wounds. It was a
new refuge in order to go on and participate
in something to build a new life… I wanted
to participate in the love for a country and
fight for something redeemed by my love
and my hope.
We reached Gaza through the Rafah crossing
on a very warm day. The taxi was very noisy
and produced steam. I sweated a lot because
of the great heat. My hair was stuck to my
forehead and my neck. I started to fan the air
with my light headscarf and to look around
me through the window. We stopped at the
first checkpoint. The soldier moved towards
us in long strides telling the driver with his
finger to get out and open the car boot. His
big shoes were covered with dust but his blue
shirt appeared white as his face was changing
to black because of the sweltering heat and
sunstroke. He could barely open his eyes
and spoke to me loudly.
–Come on… Passports.
We had finally gone through the crossing and taken a paved road leading to Gaza.
We arrived at an almost empty city after
around an hour. I got out of the car and began
walking in the streets of Gaza telling myself
that I had already visited it. The streets didn’t

look at all strange to me: the children and
their great curiosity about my big suitcase,
the booming voices of the salesmen, the girls
running across the road carrying books and
mumbling at me and laughing.
I breathed the freedom-filled air of
Gaza, the city which has suffered so much
but still exists because of the strength of its
residents. The weight of my suitcase did
not stop me walking and suddenly I saw the
headquarters of the association. I had almost
forgotten that this was why I was there. The
buildings and the people living a normal life
surprised me a lot.
I rang and waited for a long time but
nobody answered. I went down the staircase,
sat down on my suitcase and fell into a deep
sleep. Suddenly Mahmud, a member of the
association “We Love Gaza” woke me up.
I looked at him and asked him the time.
I stood up to brush off the dust stuck to
my clothes and to adjust my headscarf. He
smiled and asked me:
–Have you been here for long?
–Yes, since the early afternoon.
–I’m really sorry. I went to a meeting outside the association and didn’t know
about your arrival… Did you come on your
own? Where are the others?
–They are coming in the next few days.
We went into the headquarters.
–Gaza is different from what I imagined…
–Really? And how do you find it?
–It’s sad but it clings on to hope and believes the sun rises every day.
He looked at me for a long time, smiled
and said:
–That’s exactly how it is.
I started talking to him and followed him
while he was arranging things around me:
–You know, Mahmud, everyone should
see it. They should realise that Gaza is a city
full of life and people… They shouldn’t
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always see Gaza sad and painful. They should
see the beautiful things that the people always
keep alive.
He stopped for a moment and said:
–You are very vital and full of hope and
passion. You will help us a lot…
Mahmud was a young Palestinian of
my age. He loved order, always said what
was on his mind without thinking and was
very curious.
Small things had an influence on me.
For instance, seeing the Gaza Sea made me
cry, as did the flags flying on the boats and
the shiny sun throwing its splendour on the
sea or the curious gazes of the fishermen sewing nets…
After a long day in the schools and orphanages, we sat down on the roof to wait
for the sunset. Once the sun had completely
disappeared below the horizon, it began getting dark and the lamps began to be lit amidst
the sound of the Maghreb call to prayer (the
sunset prayer).
The scene was magnificent and we
shared a quiet conversation, talking about
how to get to Jerusalem.
I didn’t know a lot about Palestine…
but later I realised that I didn’t know too
much about my own country, Algeria… I’ve
always thought about the bombing of this
region. The spirits of the victims called or
shouted to me, accompanied by the laughter of the children and the cheers of the
men, which haunted my spirit and filled my
thoughts.
Suddenly, I saw a child running towards
a destroyed building and looking behind him
as if he was being followed, climbing the ruinous steps. My curiosity made me follow him.
I passed the broken wall and took another path
towards the building. My dress got stuck on
the barbed wire of the broken wall… I pulled
at it firmly, tore it and was released. I went up
the staircase careful not to make noise but my

leather shoes squeaked loudly. I took them off
and carried them. I looked at the mastaba and
saw a group of young people and among them
the boy. I could hear them talk and saw their
dusty yet illuminated faces. Their expressions
frightened me. I understood that they were
talking about us, the foreigners… We don’t
want them. We don’t want their pity or their
false tears. My body shook as I listened. They
were with Israel and today they are with us…
We don’t want them with us. The tone of their
words full of rage worsened.
I went back and the broken glass made
noise and stuck to my bare feet. I wasn’t paying attention, I was running through the empty buildings and the boys were following me
and suddenly a hand grabbed me and covered
my mouth. I was going to die from fear but
I saw the boys passing by without seeing us.
It was Mahmud… I freed myself from his
arms. He was frightening me.
–You scared me! How did you know
I was here? Who are they and why are they
angry?
He took me firmly in his arms and
pulled me along while telling me that we
would talk far away from here.
–I also don’t like talking about politics.
I didn’t want to tell you about this but there
are Algerians who have made cooperation
and solidarity agreements with Israel.
I got scared when listening to it. I was
overwhelmed by the gravity of the situation
and leaned on the electricity pole. I asked him:
–But who? And why?
–I don’t have enough information. All I
know is that they are in contact with Mossad
and many of them come from Israel…
–How can they do that? How does
this arrogant Farogah form an alliance with
Israel? I know that many of them are nongovernment associations. I have even worked
with the EuroMed programme. I have refused
any cooperation with Israel while they have
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accepted. I don’t know what I’m saying,
Mahmud… I’m very angry…
He smiled at me and hesitantly and politely dried the tears that were flowing down
my cheeks.
–Calm down, you don’t know anything.
Even the sons of our country have betrayed
us to Israel. When we go to Jerusalem, you’ll
understand everything.
–What do you mean, Mahmud?
I woke up early after a sleepless night. My
mind couldn’t rest. Something was burning
inside of me. I wiped my face. I arranged my
hair. I prepared the teapot and turned on the
oven. I started washing my face. I looked at
myself a long time in the mirror waiting for
the tea to boil. Once ready, I sat on the balcony and poured the hot tea and looked at
the sun rising over the city. The sun beams
crossed the mist and sparkled on the horizon… I put on Fayrouz’s song and began enjoying that fine morning and dreamt of wonderful things…
I will write a new era… I was holding
the olive leaves delicately in my fingers, careful not to destroy them. I put on a long white
dress which made me look like a princess
from an ancient era. The dress clung to my
chest, audaciously at the level of the knees,
with long sleeves like two wings. The back of
the dress was open and made my waving hair
look like a horse’s tail. I put on a silver earring adorned with coral stones. This earring
came from the town of Tisiouzou, the heart of
the Amazigh tribes and civilisation. I bought
it there on my first visit to the town during
the Carnival of Ornaments. It was springtime. All the women were walking barefoot
on the grass among the mountains with ankle bracelets, distributing the couscous with
a big smile as well as the hot bouillon and
the pieces of meat, while the others carried
the milk pots on their shoulders, putting them

on the ground and leaving. I was with them.
I prepared the milk pots and handed them out
to the guests. I was wearing many jewels and
my favourites were the ones on my forehead,
hanging over my eyes when I moved or shook
my head, or the big ankle bracelets. Mahmud
really liked the young girls of the tribes. He
praised my beauty because he thought they
were the prettiest in Algeria. He didn’t know
that I share the same background as them and
that I have inherited a lot from them. I don’t
speak Amazigh but my grandparents were
Amazighs and married to Arabs.
I went out of the bedroom towards the
garden. My cheeks blushed with shame at
the gazes of my female friends, who smiled
at me. My eyes were painted with kohl and
shone under the sun beams. I went down the
steps receiving compliments. I saw Mahmud in the distance, smiling. He was very
shy. He looked at me. It was as if I were flying. I felt as if my knees would give way. I
felt that I was flying upon my dreams. I felt
the joy that emerged from his eyes and his
love embracing me. He made me smile and
I made a sign to the guests who were throwing the dry rice under the youyous. If I were
in Algeria I would have worn the hayek and
my mother would throw rose water on me
instead of rice. Their customs are different
from ours. However, I didn’t feel the difference but rather a sense of fusion. My wedding was like a dream. I wished to live in a
big house amidst the crop fields and the fruit
trees, to look after my garden and my hens. I
always dreamt of raising my children among
nature, far from the noise of the city… That’s
what I wanted… A simple yet proud man…
A good man, whose feelings I could know by
just looking at him… A stubborn yet spontaneous man who never stops amazing me…
Mahmud was holding my hand, caressing my
nose… Suddenly, he knocked firmly on the
door as he usually does. He asked me if he
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could come in but I forgot to put the headscarf on. However, Mahmud doesn’t worry
like me and thinks I am too traditional… His
arrival embarrassed me. He was carrying a
chair and sat in front of me. He hesitated and
told me:
–You need to leave immediately.
–But why? What happened? And the
project?
–I’ll tell you later.
We left in the evening, to avoid attracting attention. I put my suitcase on the pavement and suddenly I put my foot in the gutter.
Mahmud came quickly to help me. I looked at
him for a long time with great love and concern. I smiled at him without him seeing me
and at that moment my thoughts flew further
away. I came here in the hope that it would be
a change for me and now I was trying to evade
myself overwhelmed by problems. I am not a
person who is afraid of problems; I am not
a person who leaves without facing challenges. I could not accept the regret again. I
looked at Mahmud and listened to what he
was saying without paying attention to him.
He made me get into the car and closed the
door. I looked at him out of the corner of my
eye convinced that he would not see me.
–I can’t come. You know why.
I didn’t say anything… It was enough
for me to look at him. The car left Mahmud
far behind, amidst the darkness and the cold
dew. We were moving away from the dark city
immersed in the blackout … with my friends’
looks of regret towards me. I felt as if I was
losing something and started to lose the ability

to breathe… My thoughts became entangled
and illogical. I asked the driver to stop, to take
my suitcase from the boot and asked myself:
–Are you sure?
I returned to the darkness with a joy
that I could not describe. Was I releasing myself from the obstacles or was it true love?
I was approaching the headquarters. Mahmud was sitting on the staircase with his head
between his legs. He seemed asleep or sad.
I remembered the first time I had come here
when I was sitting down waiting for him to
come. I left the suitcase and gently moved
closer to him. I wiped the away tears flowing
from my eyes with my sleeve and delicately
touched his forehead. He looked at me with
concern trying to ask something but I stopped
him and sat at his feet holding his cold and
troubled hands…
–I couldn’t go anywhere without you…
I won’t breathe the same air as you…
–What will you do here? You’re very
ambitious and this is not a place for you.
Look at the darkness.
–Mahmud, I want to do many things.
First, you must learn French. Oh my God you
are so bad at this language. I will teach here
as I used to do there. You will be at my side,
please.
He lowered his head as if dismissing the
idea and suddenly the streetlamps were lit. I
gently lifted his head and told him: –Please,
don’t stop me from wearing the olive leaf
crown. It’s beautiful.
He looked at me surprised.
–I’ll tell you later…
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Jučer mi se dogodilo nešto famozno
Marina Giunio. Hrvatska

Iden na faks, stres mi je u glavi i grč u želucu, krećen za 4 dana, a ništa ne ide kako sam predvidila. Pomišljan čak da odustanem od putovanja, ali kasno je za promjene, pa odlazin kud puklo da
puklo. Još uvik kašljen i ne osjećan se najpoletnije pa odabiren tramvaj umisto bicikle. Ne znan
uopće zašto iden na posal na neradni dan, uglavnom da bi umirila savjest, a manje zato što ću
stvarno nešto spomena vridno učinit u subotu popodne. Trudin se maknut misli s negativnosti,
čitan Terapiju, znaš onu knjigu koju već misecima neuspješno pokušavan pročitat, vucaram je
svugdi sa sobom, donila san je i doma za Uskrs? E, uglavnom, nekidan sam je išla produžit po
3. put, ali nisan više mogla, znaš kakvi su Nijemci sa pravilima, ne može pa ne može, iako je
niko nije posudio valjda u dvaestipet godina kako je izašla. Tako da san je vratila na jedan dan
i onda opet podigla idući. Rupa u zakonu, ni Nijemci nisu savršeni. Zainatila sam se i moran je
pročitat do sride, makar na uštrb spavanja i sl.
I tako, čim se tramvaj odmaka jednu stanicu od centra, nije bilo više ljudi, vagon se ispraznio, sila san i čitala u miru. Odlučila san pričekat drugi tramvaj na banhofu. Inače to ne volin:
čekat na mistu nego krenen pješke do iduće stanice, pogotovo kad je ladno ka ovih dana, al
morala san završit knjigu tako da san sila na prazno misto na klupi pored jedne muslimanske
familje. Zapravo, samo otac i 3-4 dice, bez supruge. On je ima onu kukičanu kapicu, gustu
bradu i bilu opravu do poda, a najstarija kćer je čak nosila veo. Uvik san se pitala kad se žene
počnu pokrivat, pretpostavljan nastupom spolne zrelosti. Al ko to moze znat, osim cura samih?
Ovlaš bi procijenila da nema više od 12 godina. I oni su sidili i čekali. Jaketa mi je srećom bila
dovoljno duga da sidnem na nju jer je metalna klupa bila ledeno ladna. Ušuškala sam se, izbavila kažiprst iz ralja knjige u koju sam ga ugurala da ne bi zaboravila di san stala i nastavila čitat.
Toliko san se zadubila u roman da nisan ni primjetila nekog starčića koji je doša konzultirat vozni red iznad moje glave. Tek u pauzi izmedju dva poglavlja, kad san digla pogled da
provjerim na displeju kad dolazi šestica primjetila san ga, ima je dvi štake i očigledno je čeka
tramvaj. Digla sam se i rekla „zicen zi”, nadajući se da san pogodila lice, a opet da san rečenicu
dovoljno opteretila naglaskom da bi ga obeshrabrila da priča sa mnom jer a) ne znan njemački,
b) taman je došlo do najnapetijeg dila- glavni lik mi se razvodi.
On je odmahnuo glavon, napućio usne govoreći nešto u stilu „nema potribe”, maha je i
štakom, mahala san i ja i rekla „ne ne” i tvrdoglavo ostala na nogama. Nekad se to uljudno ustajanje starijima u Njemačkoj pretvori u nadmetanje ko može dulje bez da sidne (nisam sigurna je
li zbog ponosa ili praktičnosti), ali na kraju uvik ja pobijedim. Kad je vidio da neću odustat, sija
je i zahvalija, a ja više nisan znala kako se kaže „nema na čemu” na njemačkom, pa san rekla
„you are welcome”. Sada više nije bilo sumnje da san strankinja šta ga uopće nije obeshrabrilo
i nastavio je veselo rogoboriti sebi u bradu. Starčić je ima velike uši i nos, a kad se nasmiješio
primijetila san da ima i ogromne zube koji očigledno nisu bili umjetni. Pomislila san kako bi i ja
rado u njegovim godinama imala svoje zube. Uvik san volila svoje zube i grozila sam se dentjera. Nadan se da će stomatologija do tada evoluirati, a ja ću ih u svakom slučaju prati.
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Ovaj naš mali igrokaz je zabavio obitelj na klupici i mladi par koji je stajao nedaleko od
stanice, svi su se nekako razvedrili. Više nije svatko bio zadubljen u vlastito čekanje nego smo
komunicirali. Bez riči, doduše, ali osmijeh je čarobna stvar. Nemaš pojma kolko je to rijetko u
ovoj državi di ti se ni tercijarno osoblje, kojima je to u opisu posla, ne može prisilit nasmijat.
Nekad se nekome iskrivi usnica u smjeru u kojem bi triba bit osmjeh, ali to na kraju više izgleda
ka da je osoba pojela limun nego kao iskren izraz odobravanja i prepoznavanja. Jedini se smiju
penzioneri, valjda zato šta napokon guštaju.
Nasmiješio se i pater familias, a on je ima najlipše zube koje pamtim. Pravilni, veliki i
sniježno-bijeli. Moguće da su mi se učinili bjelji nego što jesu zbog kontrasta s bojom kože, ali
to uopće nije bitno.
Naslonim se na stup od stanice i nastavim čitat, bilo me je straj da se glavni ne razvede
bez mene.
Nisan ni uvatila nit, osjetin da mi je neko priša s desne strane i ugledan velom sakrivenu
glavicu u ravnini knjige koju san držala naslonjenu na prsi. Djevojčica je nešto promrmljala, na
njemačkom s teškim naglaskom, to čak i ja mogu prepoznat, i rukom pokazala na upražnjeno
misto pored oca koji se i dalje smješkao, ovaj put ponosno. Ne triba naglašavat da san se oduševila ovon geston i da bi je najradije bila ono zagrlila, odigla od poda, zgnječila i zavrtila kolko
sam se razgalila, ali se aktivirao čip rezerviranosti, moj pokušaj prilagobe na sjevernjake, a koji
se na vlastito razočarenje, palio sve češće. Umjesto toga mi je uteka osmijeh, rekla sam „nein
nein danke” zatresla glavom dva puta šta je trebalo značiti „vrati se i slobodno sjedni, dolazi mi
tramvaj za 2 minute”. Naravno, svi pristuni su se smijali i šutke sudjelovali u ovom momentu.
Sad smo bili ekipa.
Uto je došla šestica u koju nije ušao nitko osim mene. Instantno sam se rastužila jer je ova
ljubavna priča s banhofa tek počinjala. Sjela sam uz prozor i pokušala uhvatit pogled djevojčice, ali ona se već zabavljala nečim drugim. Možda nije osjetila što i ja. Zapravo, niko od ekipe
nije gleda u mom smjeru. Tek sekund prije polaska tramvaja otac me primjetio, zatreperila san
prstima, onako kako missice to rade, a on je uzvratio najširim osmijehom i spontanim mahanjem
kakvo viđam samo još kod dice. Znaš, ono nekoordirano mlataranje rukama, znaš da je iskreno
po tome kolko je nezgrapno i necenzurirano.
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An Awesome Thing
Happened to Me Yesterday
Marina Giunio. Croatia
I’m about to go to university, stress in my
head and a knot in my stomach. I’m leaving
in four days and nothing is going as I planned.
I’m even thinking about giving up on the trip,
but it’s too late to change anything, so I’m
leaving, come what may. I still have a cough
and do not feel too peachy, so I choose the
tram instead of my bike. I don’t even know
why I’m going to work on a weekend, mostly to appease my conscience, and not really
because I’m actually going to do something
worthwhile on a Saturday afternoon. I try to
take my mind off the negative, reading The
Therapy, you know that book that I’ve been
unsuccessfully trying to read for months,
dragging it with me all over the place, the one
I even took home with me for Easter? Well,
anyway, the other day I went to renew it for
the third time, but I wasn’t allowed to do it
again. You know how Germans are with their
rules, it can’t be done, no way, although I’m
sure nobody else has borrowed it in the twenty-five years since it came out. So I returned
it for a day and borrowed it again the next. A
loophole in the law, even Germans aren’t perfect. I was hellbent on reading it by Wednesday, even if my sleep had to suffer for it.
And so, as soon as the tram moved
away one stop from the center, there were
no more people, the wagon was empty, I
took a seat and read in peace. I decided to
wait for another tram at the Banhof. I don’t
normally like that: waiting in place instead
of walking to the next stop, especially when
it’s as cold as it has been these days, but I
had to finish the book so I sat down on an
empty seat next to a Muslim family. Actually,
just the father with three or four children, no

wife. He was wearing that crochet cap, had
a thick beard and a white robe reaching all
the way to the floor, and the oldest daughter
even wore a veil. I always wondered when
those women started covering themselves,
I guess when they become sexually mature.
But who’s to know that, except for the girls
themselves? Off the top of my head, I would
guess she couldn’t have been over 12. And
so they sat and waited. Luckily my jacket
was long enough to sit on because the metal
bench was ice cold. I pulled it closer around
me, released my index finger from the jaws
of the book that I had pushed it into so as not
to forget where I had stopped, and went on
reading.
I was so into the novel that I didn’t even
notice an elderly man who came to consult
the timetable above my head. Only in the
break between two chapters, when I raised
my eyes to check the display for number six,
did I notice him. He had two crutches and
was obviously waiting for the tram. I stood
up and said “zitzen zee”, hoping I had gotten the grammatical form right, but also that
I had burdened the sentence heavily enough
with an accent to discourage him from talking to me because a) I don’t speak German,
and b) I had just reached the most gripping
part – my main character is getting a divorce.
He waved his head and pursed his lips
saying something like “no need”, waving his
crutch as well. I waved too and said “no, no”
and stubbornly remained standing. Sometimes this polite getting up for the elderly in
Germany turns into a competition of who can
last longer without sitting down (I’m not sure
if it’s because of pride or practicality), but
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eventually I always win. When he realized I
wouldn’t give up, he sat down and thanked
me, and I could no longer remember how to
say “you’re welcome” in German, so I said
it in English. Now there was no more doubt
that I was a foreigner, which did not discourage him at all and he went on mumbling into
his chin. The little old man had big ears and
a big nose, and when he smiled I noticed he
also had huge teeth which were obviously
not artificial. I thought to myself that I would
love to have my own teeth when I get to be
his age. I always liked my teeth and dreaded
the dentist. I hope dental medicine will have
evolved by then, and in any case I will keep
brushing them.
Our little sketch amused the family on
the bench and a young couple standing not
far from the tram stop, and they all somehow
brightened up. They were no longer enveloped each in their own waiting. Now we were
communicating. Without words, but a smile
is a magical thing. You have no idea how rare
it is in this country that even employees in the
service sector, who have this in their job description, cannot force themselves to smile.
Occasionally you see someone’s lip curve in
the direction of where a smile should be, but
it ends up looking more like the person has
eaten a lemon than as a sincere expression
of approval and recognition. The only ones
who smile are retired people, I guess because
they’re finally enjoying themselves.
The pater familias also smiled, and he
had the most beautiful teeth I had ever seen.
Regular, big and snow-white. They may have
appeared whiter to me than they actually
were because of the contrast with the color of
his skin, but it doesn’t really matter.

I leaned against the tram stop pole and
went on reading, afraid the main character
would get divorced without me.
Before I could get back into it, I felt
someone approaching me on the right and saw
a veiled little head at the level of the book I was
holding on my chest. The little girl mumbled
something, in heavy accented German (even I
could tell), and pointed her hand to the empty
seat next to her father who was still smiling, this
time with pride. Need I say that I was thrilled
at this gesture and wanted to hug her, lift her
off the floor, squeeze and spin her, so delighted
was I, but I felt the activation of my aloofness
chip, my attempt at adjusting to the Northeners,
which, to my great disappointment, happened
more and more often. Instead of that I let out a
smile, said “nein nein danke”, shook my head
twice, which was supposed to mean “go back
and feel free to sit down, my tram is coming
in two minutes”. Of course, everyone around
me was smiling and silently participating in this
moment. Now we were a team.
Just then the number six came and nobody got on but me. My spirits instantly sank
because this love story from the Banhof was
only just starting. I sat next to the window
and tried to catch the little girl’s eye, but she
was already entertaining herself with something else. Maybe she didn’t feel what I felt.
Actually, no one from the team was looking
in my direction. Just a second before the tram
left the father noticed me. I waved my fingers, the way beauty pageant contestants do,
and he reciprocated with the biggest smile
and the spontaneous waving that I only see in
children. You know, that uncoordinated arm
flailing, the kind you know is sincere by how
clumsy and uncensored it is.
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The Two Superb
Sondos Gamal. Egypt

That day I got up from my bed and I was
shaking … my mother’s voice was calling
me from the lounge. I wore the pink woolen
suit with the light blue embroidery and muttered some complaining words on our arrival
to Alexandria in the mid-year holiday; all my
friends went to Aswan and Sharm El-Sheikh.
My mother heard me, so she reproached and
insulted me with several words. My face
turned red out of anger and my body temperature rose so I became fully awakened and
the signs of sleep totally disappeared from
my face, but I did not reply. She grabbed me
from my arm and seated me on the dining
table while reproaching me because I have
not yet eaten my sohor and the Dawn Call
to prayer will begin after only half an hour.
I ate in silence and rage while hoping not to
hear her voice again. She was insulting me in
Italian which I fluently understand but which
I never speak. I know that my mother does
not understand anything but understands
the meaning from the facial expressions of
Nona, my grandmother, who told her that
I was still young and I am not supposed to
fast … the same daily dialogue. Mostly, my
mother smiles without replying, and sometimes
she agrees with her and says that if I become
hungry, I will eat.
She adores spending Ramadan in Alexandria. I do not know why, but when she
says that this reminds her of the New Year’s
Eve celebrations in her youth, I cannot understand that similarity. What is the relationship between Ramadan decorations and Al
Taraweeh prayers and the Christmas celebrations in Europe? What is the similarity between the giant lanterns in each building and

the cedar tree? I was surprised by all that, but
my grandmother’s likening Al Maghreb Call
to prayer to the churches’ bells was one of her
multiple odds before which we are supposed
to be silent and smiling as my father told us
so as not to enrage the quick tempered Nona.
I was used to seeing her standing in the
terrace for hours without moving. I asked her
more than once how her legs did not hurt her
but she did not reply and pretended not to
see me; her eyes were staring at the sea. One
time she told me that she is the Mermaid and
that they took her out so I will find her dead
tomorrow. That day I could not sleep out of
horror and moved a lot in bed and caused a
babble – which Nona hates – to awaken her
so as not to die. When she insulted me to stop
that, I felt reassured. In the morning, I found
her in the terrace watching the flocks of crows
over the raging sea. The wind was strong. I
noticed that she conceals a cup of lemon ice
cream and that she eats it every once in a
while. I ran towards her while I was happy
that I caught her red handed of not fasting
during Ramadan. I told everyone in the house
the story till my father came and looked at
me angrily and ordered me to stop that immediately, otherwise he will lock me up in
my room. When I looked at Nona, I found
her face expressing shyness for the first time.
I felt ashamed of my heinous deed although
I have learned that Nona is a Christian when
my school colleagues gathered around me
and asked me about the cross hanging in her
neck and laughed at her red hair. That day I
did not think about it and ran crying and took
refuge in my father’s car where Nona was accompanying him by chance. I also knew that
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she was careful not to eat before us during the
day in Ramadan, but I have not understood
the difference between her sharing and not
being originally fasting.
What bothers me most is her night surprises; when she asks me to go, now and immediately for a walk along the Corniche. At
first, I beg her to wait until the morning because it is extremely cold. She, in turn, dresses
me the pink suit. I cry because I wear it only
at home, but in the end, I – as usual – acquiesce and find myself standing on the Corniche
and my skin is almost freezing. I feel a strange
ecstasy when I find the empty street and the
angry sea – that sea which does not find anyone to terrify it except Nona and me. When I
describe my imaginings to her, she makes fun
of me and tells me that it is very hot compared
if compared to Genoa ... the wonderful Genoa
… the fascinating Genoa ... the charming majestic Genoa … she never uttered the name
“Genoa” without one of those descriptions.
When I grew up a little, I realized that her love
for Alexandria stems originally from her nostalgia for Genoa... I mean it is a questionable
love. I was much annoyed and felt jealous...
I told her that Genoa – the city of ghosts – is
non-existent; that I have searched for it in the
map but did not find it, and that Alexandria is
the wonderful city. Of course, it was a black
day in my happy childhood.
Our happiest days were when the golden-haired visited us: my aunt Maria. All my
friends in Al Maadi met in our villa only to
hear her talking. She was speaking Arabic
like us despite being a golden haired with
blue eyes. What a miracle! She did not resemble my father at all. I was feeling that
Nona loves her more than us but she has an
excuse. She is the laughing tall blonde one
who brings us the amazing chocolate from
the United States. Nona sat with her on my
bed and they talked and laughed. At that time,
I noticed the great resemblance between

them, and I believed that Nona was pretty in
her youth. I became sad because I do not look
“a foreigner” like them… I am tanned like
my mother and black haired as my father ... in
short like all Egyptians, and even when I tell
anyone that my grandmother is an Italian, he/
she does not believe me at all. Accordingly,
I speak in Italian and run while perceiving
that everyone understands what I said. One
time you asked me if my aunt Maria was a
Muslim or not. Do you remember how you
annoyed me that day? I became, like a father,
hating officious questions. However, I asked
Nona and she told me that Maria is a Muslim because she is like my grandfather and
father, and that they agreed to call her Maria
after the Virgin Mary, and at the same time,
the name of the Coptic Maria, the wife of the
Prophet Muhammad so that she can love all
people. When I quoted Nona to you, you suggested calling our first daughter Maria, but I
refused, fearing the refusal of Nona who does
not like the repetition of names in the family.
Everything changed when the goldenhaired died; life becomes pale; Nona no
longer insists on something, not even going to Alexandria in January, even the ice
cream no longer causes her to feel that old
childish joy. She often calls me Maria, and
desires more to talk to me. She was only talking about Genoa and her old boyfriend. I hid
my jealousy because she does not talk about
my grandfather at all. She repeated the same
stories in the same session and I heard them
patiently. I knew that she despaired of going
there, the homeland of beauty and art. Our
family is from the middle class; although we
live in a large villa, it is an old rent. We do
not have savings enabling us to travel abroad.
Prices are extremely high and the Egyptians
are no longer able to move and promenade in
Europe as in the past. Were it not for the presence of Nona in my life, I would have never
seen foreigners. I often feel that we are iso-
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lated because of our financial conditions ...
compelled because of being less educated.
When I try to explain that to Nona, she did
not understand me ... or rather this annoyed
her and she repeats that the Egyptians are
civilized and can understand beauty.
All have noticed that I am a copy of my
aunt Maria: the same figure, hair length and
the small narrow eyes. The only difference
is in colors. I used to say to my mother that
Nona does not love me honestly like her love
for Alexandria. However, my mother’s thinking focused only on the pessimism she feels
when my grandmother calls me Nona Maria,
but my father makes her silent by a look indicating his hope that she would not comment
on Nona’s words.
I was surprised when she told me she
would like to visit the religious compound in
Misr Al Qadima. I welcomed the idea and decided to take her with me and my university
colleagues. She hates sitting with the family
adults and loves to sit with my friends. In her
eyes, I feel that she does not grow old and that
I am older than her, so I have to agree with her
and never to stultify her words. When we went
to the Hanging Church, she began to pray and
cry; that was the first time she goes to any
church in Egypt. I was surprised that she did
not insist on going to a Catholic church and
that she prayed in an Orthodox Coptic one. On
the way back, she began to tell us about her
days in the Cathedral of St. Lawrence. From
her words, I understood that she likes all what
is old, so she likes the Sultan Hassan Mosque
equally as the Hanging Church.
My father was worried because Nona
only talks about the past; the Genoa Beach,
Strada Nova Palace, Bianco Palace, and her
love story with which the World War II erupted. She began to forget all her days in Egypt
as well as the names and she speaks in Italian a lot. The doctors said that a short visit to
Genoa may refresh her. As a result, my father

decided to gather all our savings and sell the
small car for a voyage; we will spend a weak
in Alexandria then another week in Genoa.
When she heard that, she restored the same
smile she had before the death of my aunt
Maria, and she began to prepare her suitcase
and promise us of a wonderful promenade in
Genoa. My mother and I became greatly enthusiastic: finally, we will see the Piazza de
Ferrari in January.
Alexandria welcomed us like a bride.
Nona adorned herself, bought new clothes,
and wore the perfume of the sea – as I called
it in my childhood – for the first time since
long ago. It was an antique refreshing perfume smelling lemon and white musk and
its colour was light blue, exactly just like the
waves. She likes the name and she also calls
it the perfume of the sea because it reminds
her of her lover who dedicated it to her while
being indifferent to the British bombs.
The Egyptian revolution erupted while
we were in Alexandria. The Corniche street
was filled with blood and Nona’s eyes were
transferred from the sea to the young people
exclaiming and receiving the bullets with
their chests. From the terrace, she began
acclaiming in Arabic: freedom for Egypt. I
asked her while smiling if she loves Egypt.
She insulted me and told me how she cannot love her homeland. I hid my chortle as I
know that her memory is no longer as before.
When she heard the sound of bullets in the
evening, she began to scream that the British
will destroy the beautiful Genoa … the wonderful Genoa. We tried to revive her memory
that we are in Alexandria. She shouted that
the wonderful Alexandria will be destroyed
and she began exclaiming: overthrow the enemies of beauty ... the destroyers of history …
the haters of civilization. My father tried to
calm her down and told her that beauty cannot be destroyed. She calmed down a little
and slept.
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In the morning, we were girded with
black clothes and returned sadly to Cairo.
Nona was with us in her colored engraved
coffin.
A few days later, all her words were
flowing in front of me like a roaring sea. I became pleased when I learned that her old lover is my grandfather and that she really loved
Alexandria. When I learned that she had left
two bottles of the perfume of the sea for me,
I became sure that she actually loved me.
Do you know now why I decided that
our honeymoon would be a voyage starting
from Alexandria to Genoa in particular? My
dear, I see her every day looking at the other

side of the sea and requesting me to visit her
in Genoa. No, I have not yet become crazy so
please do not smile those mocking smiles. Nona is in Genoa now with my aunt Maria; they
are waiting for us; they are waiting to see us
spending our lifetime trip and numerating the
similarities between Genoa and Alexandria.
My dear, if you do not believe me, I am excusing you. You are always busy; you did not pay
attention to the world countries that are similar
to our country; you did not notice the lighted
part inside you that includes the memory of
ancestors and history. And even if you know
nothing about it, it is existent, and you will believe me when we begin our voyage...
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Meidän kodissa asuu vieras mies
Anna-Maria Emilia Ikonen. Suomi

Vanhempaintapaaminen tarkoittaa sitä, että opettaja istuu toisella puolella pöytää ja äiti toisella.
Minä istun omassa pulpetissani, se natisee, vaikka yritän olla hiljaa. Äiti katsoo välillä minuun.
Yritän olla vielä hiljempaa. En tiedä, mitä äidin katse tarkoittaa. Puhe muuttuu hiljalleen muminaksi. Äidin tukka heilahtelee, kun se nyökyttää opettajalle. Koko ajan nyökyttää, koko ajan.
Kaikki kestää niin kauan. Maa sulaa jalkapallokentällä. Kohta on pesäpalloa ja kuraliejua.
Poika on ulkona, se vetää kengänkärjellä maahan viivaa, joka saa veden virtaamaan. Haluaisin
mennä jo pois, tekemään kesälle tilaa. Pulpetti narahtaa, kun opettaja sanoo nimeni. Äidin tukka
ei heilu enää, se katsoo enkä vieläkään ymmärrä.
Äidin suu puhuu. Se sanoo, ettei tiedä mitä tehdä, mitä pitäisi tehdä, se kysyy opettajalta.
Vasen kulmahampaani heiluu, etuhampaat ovat uudet. Iso tyttö se on jo, kyllä se helpottaa ajan
kanssa. Opettaja sanoo sitä tottumiskysymykseksi, vaikka ei se ole kysymys ollenkaan eikä
minun edes odoteta vastaavan mitään.
Isässä parasta on, kun se hakee koulusta ja ajetaan rallia. Isän kyyti pompottaa, se ei osaa
ajaa hiljaa. Parasta on kun saa istua peräkärryssä, mutta silloin reunasta on pidettävä kovaa kiinni,
vaikka kuinka naurattaa. Mutta eivät ne sitä kysy. Kysyisivät minulta niin sitten saattaisin puhua ja
sanoa, että haluan isän takaisin kotiin. Hammas lonksuu, mutta en uskalla repäistä sitä irti.
Muta muuttuu maaksi ja saappaat tennareiksi. Isä ei ole hakenut minua koulusta pitkään aikaan.
Opettaja osoittaa minua joka päivä monta kertaa ja käskee vastata. Katselen vain kun opettaja
höyryää. Vieruskaveriani naurattaa. Isästä ei kerrota mitään, eikä äiti edes yritä soittaa, on vaan.
Silloin kun isä paiskasi oven kiinni, minä paiskasin omani. Kun isä suuttuu, suutun minäkin. Isä
ei ole avannut ovea kertaakaan sen jälkeen, isä ei ole tullut takaisin. Arvaan kyllä, miksi isä lähti.
Silloin kun opettaja höpötti ja äiti nyökytti, päätettiin, että äidin on hankittava minulle uusi isä.
Opettaja varmaan luuli keksineensä sopivan rangaistuksen sille, etten viitannut ja ettei äiti tiennyt mitä tehdä. Mutta minä en aio ottaa mitään uutta perhettä ja unohtaa isää. Leikki-isä osaa sanoa
vaan moi moi ja katselee, kun minä teen jotain. Sitten hermostun ja menen muualle tekemään. Ennen
se seurasi perässä, mutta ei enää. Osaan olla oikein vihaisen näköinen, vaikka ei vihastuttaisikaan.
Nyt äidillä on uusi tehtävä, kun se puhuu vain väärää kieltä ja laittaa outoa ruokaa, hymyilee minulle,
vaikka irvistän. Se yrittää olla iloinen ja pyytää minua ääntämään hölmöjä sanoja. Minä katselen
vaan enkä tykkää yhtään, minulla on ikävä kaikkea entistä. Äiti ei osaa suomea kohta ollenkaan.
Kaikki pitäisi tehdä nyt uudella tapaa, minä en halua kaikkea uutta vaan ajaa rallia hiekkatiellä. Kirjoitin oveeni lapun, jossa lukee STOP. Uskon, että sen verran jokainen ymmärtää.
Minua ärsyttää, että nyt meille voi kuka vaan tulla isäksi tai veljeksi tai ihan keneksi vaan, eikä
kukaan kysy siltä lapselta, että sopiiko. STOP. Äiti toistelee sanaa tottumiskysymys, minä pihisen ja yritän ajatuksen voimalla siirtää leikki-isän kauas pois.
Kun tarpeeksi suututtaa, karkaan kotoa, ajan rallitietä kaksi kilometriä polkupyörällä.
Mummi puhuu suomea ja tekee suomalaisia lettuja mansikkahillolla. Siellä telkkarissa on tutut
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uutiset ja Suomen kartassa joko sadepilvet tai aurinko. Mummin talossa ei ole vieraita ihmisiä,
on vain minä, mummi ja kissa piilossa ison sohvan alla. Kun olen ollut tarpeeksi kauan karkuteillä, palaan mutkitellen takaisin kotiin, jossa äiti ei ole vihainen. Minulla on maha täynnä
mansikkaa ja herkkuja ja vahingossa minua hymyilyttää.
Mummi muistuttaa usein olevansa vanha ja viisas. Siksi sitä pitää kuunnella, niin se sanoo. Aluksi
en kuuntele yhtään vaan mietin muita juttuja. Mummi muistelee, kuinka se oli pienenä lähetetty
sotaa pakoon Ruotsiin. Siellä jokainen lapsi sai uuden kodin, vaikka oma oli täällä Suomessa.
Mummia ärsytti, ettei kukaan kysellyt eikä puhunut suomea tai Suomesta, mutta vähitellen kaikki
se vieras muuttui tutuksi, ihan itsestään. Kun sitten tuli aika palata takaisin omaan kotiin, mummin teki melkein mieli jäädä. Mummi sanoo, että siltä olisi mennyt paljon hyvää siellä Ruotsissa
hukkaan, jos se ei olisi päättänyt olla ihmisiksi. Ja niin se oli ja noin hyvä siitä tuli. Ajattelen,
että olisiko mummin kannattanut olla enemmän itsepäinen ja kiinnittää vaikka STOP-merkkejä
huoneensa oveen. Kun ei kaikkeen kannata ryhtyä, pitää vaan päättää ja pitää sitten päänsä, niin.
Katselen mummia kun se tiskaa, hyräilee vähän ja sanoo sanan isä. Mummi uumoilee, että
saan vielä istua sylissä ja alkaa pelottomaksi rallikuskiksi, mutta eihän kukaan rallikuskeista
pelkää, mietin. Eikä isä lähtenyt uuden isän takia, sen mummi sanoo vielä uudestaan, kun väitän
vastaan, ei vanhaa isää kukaan yritä minulta viedä. Lettukasa kasvaa ja tuttu sävel kuuluu mummista, kun sen jalka naputtaa rytmiä lautalattiaan.
Mummi aloittaa taas uuden jutun, mutta minä olen muualla jo. Haukkaan lettukäärylettä
lautasen reunalta ja kulmahammas kilahtaa. Piilotan kääryleen vieressä lymyävän maitohampaan housuntaskuun. Huomaako sitä? Laitan mehupillin kulkemaan tyhjästä kolosta ja saan
lasissa aikaan punaisen pyörremyrskyn. Voiko yhtäkkiä noin vaan kasvaa isoksi, mistä sen huomaa? Muuttuuko sitä toiseksi vai pysyykö samana? Ikenessä tuntuu sileä pinta, pistävä kulma.
Kesäkuun ensimmäisenä päivänä koulu loppuu. Vieruskaveri pulputtaa taukoamatta. Sillä on
vinot hampaat ja se tulee lähelle. Onko kivaa kun on uusi isä, se on ihan oudon värinen, eikö
olekin, poika sanoo ja toljottaa. Sitten se aloittaa uuden jutun kertomalla mitä se aikoo, lomalla
kun voi tehdä pellehyppyjä laiturilta alas, istua saunassa kaikista pisimpään ja uida naapurisaareen ilman kellukkeita, vähintään. Se luulee olevansa eniten kaikkea, eikä silti saa kymppejä
mistään. Nyt se palaa paikalleen, puristaa todistusta vasten vatsaansa, sen katse kaartelee, ei
naura. Piristän poikaa kysymällä pelleilystä ja se innostuu taas niin, suu mekastaa ja nauraa räikeästi ja se esittää esimerkkihypyn pulpetilta alas. Koko luokka nauraa, se on unohtanut seiskat
ja kutoset jo kokonaan. Se poika aikoo isona pelleksi, niin se sanoo ja nauraa vaan.
Unohdun koulun pihalle, muut ovat jo menneet. En oikein tiedä mitä tehdä. Iltahämärässä
keinun ees taas. Tennarin nauhat ovat auki, rusetin teko takkuaa vielä. Ei haittaa mitään, kunhan
ei kävele. Täytyy pysyä tässä vaan, ees taas. Jos jäisin tähän, huomaisiko kukaan?
Hiljalleen hämärästä erottuu kaksi silmäparia, niin voisi pikkuinen luulla, ei näkisi auton
silmiä vaan pedon ja pelkäisi. Minä en pelkää, vaan tunnistan tutut silmät. Se on äidin auto, joka
kaartaa pihaan. Tiedän, että minua odotetaan. Repussani on kevättodistus ja kaikki viime vuoden kuvaamataidontyöt ja mielessäni on vahva ajatus siitä, että minua odotetaan. Äiti on jättänyt
minulle vapaan paikan etupenkille. Autoa ohjaa leikki-isä. Se ei kaahaa, kääntää vain radiota
lujemmalle ja hyräilee mukana. Niin minäkin.
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A Stranger Lives in Our Home
Anna-Maria Emilia Ikonen. Finland

A parent-teacher meeting means that the
teacher is sitting on one side of the table, and
the mother, on the other. I’m sitting at my
desk, which is squeaking, even though I try
to be quiet. Mom looks at me from time to
time. I try to be even quieter. I don’t know
what my mother’s look means. The conversation changes gradually to mumbling. Mom’s
hair sways when she nods at the teacher. All
the time she is nodding. All the time.
Everything takes so long. Snow is melting on the football field. Soon there will be nest
ball and mud. There is a boy outside, he makes
a ditch on the ground with the toe of his shoe so
that the water starts flowing. I would like to go
out already, to make room for the summer. The
seat squeaks when the teacher says my name.
Mom’s hair does not sway anymore, she looks
at me and still I don’t understand.
Mom’s mouth speaks. She says she
doesn’t know what to do, what she should do,
she asks the teacher. My left canine tooth jiggles, my front teeth are new. She is a big girl
already, it will be easier as time goes by. The
teacher says it is a question of adjustment,
even though it is not a question at all, and I’m
not even expected to answer anything.
What I love most in my dad is when he
picks me up from school and we drive like we
are in a rally race. Dad’s driving is a bouncy
ride, he can’t even drive slowly. The best part
is when I am allowed to sit on the trailer, but
then I have to hold firmly onto the edge no
matter how much I want to laugh. But they
are not asking about that. I wish they would,
so I could speak and say that I want my dad
back home. The tooth jiggles, but I don’t dare
to tear it off.

Mud becomes dirt and boots become sneakers. Dad has not picked me up from school for
a long time. The teacher points at me every
day, many times, and orders me to answer. I
just watch when the teacher is steaming with
anger. My friend next to me is laughing. No
one tells me anything about my dad, mother
doesn’t even try to call him, she just goes
on. When dad slammed the door, I slammed
mine. When dad gets angry, so do I. Dad has
not opened the door since, dad has not come
back. I think I know why he left: when the
teacher was rambling on and my mother was
nodding, it was decided that mother has to
get me a new dad.
I guess the teacher thought she came
up with a suitable punishment for me since
I didn’t raise my hand, and mother didn’t
know what to do. But I’m not going to take
any new family and forget my dad. The socalled-dad can only say “hi” and watch me
when I’m doing something. Then I get upset
and I go somewhere else to do my stuff. He
used to follow after me, but not anymore. I
can be very angry-looking, even though I’m
not angry. Now mother has a new role since
she only speaks the wrong language and
makes weird food, smiles at me even though
I grimace. She tries to be happy and asks me
to pronounce foolish words. I just stare and
don’t like it at all, I miss everything from the
past. Soon my mom won’t be able to speak
Finnish at all.
Now everything should be done in a
new way, I don’t want everything new, I just
want to drive rally on a sandy road. I wrote
a note on my door that says STOP. I believe
that everyone understands that at least. I’m
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upset that now anyone can come here and be
father or brother or anything, but no one is
asking the child if it is okay. STOP. Mother is
repeating the word adjustment, I’m in a rage
and trying to make so-called-dad go away
with the power of thought.
When I am really angry, I run away
from home and I drive the rally road two
kilometers on my bicycle. Grandma speaks
Finnish and makes Finnish pancakes with
strawberry jam. There is familiar news on
TV, and either the sun or rain clouds on the
Finnish map. In Grandma’s house there are
no strange people, just me, Grandma, and a
cat hiding under a big sofa. When I have been
on the run for long enough, I meander back
home, where mother is not angry. My stomach is full of strawberries and sweets and accidentally I feel like smiling.
Grandma often points out that she is old and
wise. That is why I should listen, that’s what
she says. At first, I did not listen at all, I was
thinking about other stuff. Grandma remembers how she was sent as a child to Sweden,
away from the war. There, each child got a
new home even though they had their own
here in Finland. Grandma got annoyed that
nobody asked questions about Finland or
spoke Finnish, but eventually all the strange
became familiar, all by itself. When it came
time to return to her own home, Grandma was
almost tempted to stay. Grandma says that if
she hadn’t behaved over there in Sweden, she
would have missed a lot of good things. And
so it was, and so it went well. I wonder, if
she should have been more stubborn and, for
example, attached a STOP sign on her door.
Since you can’t do everything, you should
decide on one thing and then don’t give up.
I watch Grandma when she is doing the
dishes, humming a little and saying the word
dad. Grandma believes that one day I will sit
on dad’s lap and become a fearless rally driv-

er, but I think that there are no rally drivers
that are afraid. And dad didn’t leave because
of the new dad, Grandma repeats when I disagree, no one is trying to take my dad from
me. The pile of pancakes grows, and I hear a
familiar tune from Grandma while her foot
taps the rhythm on the wooden floor.
Grandma starts a new story again, but
I’m already elsewhere. I take a bite of pancake from the edge of the plate and the canine
tooth clangs. I hide the tooth that lays next to
the rolled up pancake in my coin pocket. Can
I see it? I put the straw through the slot between my teeth, and I set off a red hurricane
in the glass. Can one suddenly just grow up,
how do you notice it? Do you then change
into another person, or remain the same? My
gum feels smooth, the edge is tangy.
On the first day of June, school ends. The
boy next to me chatters constantly. He has
slanted teeth and he comes close. Is it nice to
have a new father, he is a strange color isn’t
he, the boy says and stares. Then he starts a
new story by telling what he is going to do,
since on vacation he can do clown jumps
from the dock, sit in the sauna longer than
anyone and swim to the neighboring island
without floats, maybe even farther. He thinks
he is the greatest of all, but still he doesn’t get
the best grades in anything. Now he returns
to his seat, squeezes the diploma against his
belly, his eyes are wandering, he is not laughing. I cheer him up by asking about his clown
tricks and he gets excited again, his mouth is
jabbering and he is laughing shamelessly and
showing an example jump from the school
desks. The whole class is laughing, he has
forgotten the sevens and sixes on the diploma. He wants to become a clown when he
grows up, so he says and laughs.
I’m forgotten in the school yard, the
others have already left. I don’t know what to
do. At dusk I swing back and forth. Sneaker
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laces are open, tying the bow is still difficult.
It doesn’t matter as long as I don’t walk. I
have to stay here, back and forth. If I would
stay here, would anyone notice?
Little by little two sets of eyes shine
out from the dusk, a little child could think,
would not see a car but the eyes of a beast,
and become afraid. I’m not afraid, but I recognize the familiar eyes. It is my mother’s

car that curves into the yard. I know that I’m
waited for. There is the spring diploma and
all the artwork from this year’s art class in my
backpack, and in my mind there is a powerful thought that I’m waited for. Mother has
left the front seat for me. The so-called-dad
is driving the car. He is not speeding, just
turning the volume up and humming along.
So do I.
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Le soleil est écrasant
Samia Hathroubi. France

Le soleil est écrasant. Impossible de se mouvoir. Elle est lasse. Elle rêve des températures raisonnables de sa Normandie maternelle. Mais que fait-elle ici ? Elle a toujours eu en horreur
le rituel de la sieste méditerranéenne que lui imposent ses grands-parents. Elle n’est plus une
enfant tout de même.
Les températures avoisinent les quarante degrés. La terre est rouge, toute trace de verdure
a disparu, toute vie est éteinte. Elle s’est toujours demandée comment ces lieux avaient pu être
les « greniers » de Rome. L’horizon est morne. Personne n’ose s’aventurer dehors. Les chiens
n’ont même plus la force de bouger leur queue et cherchent un peu d’ombre sous l’eucalyptus
derrière la maison.
May ne cesse de souffler. Le regard vide, elle contemple les murs et le plafond blanc chaux
de la demeure familiale. Elle tente de trouver un peu de fraîcheur grâce au vieux ventilateur qui
marche au ralenti. Comme chaque été, ses parents l’ont traînée dans cette demeure, perdue à
l’intérieur des plaines de son pays d’origine. « Pour ne pas perdre ses racines », lui rabâchent-ils.
Ses racines à elle, May ne les voit que sur le littoral français, à Nice ou à Antibes. Elle
rêverait de retrouver ses amies de lycée. À chaque rentrée scolaire, elles lui racontent leurs rencontres, leurs folies, leurs délires estivaux pendant qu’elle, May, périt dans sa campagne.
Elle enrage. Elle bout littéralement de l’intérieur comme si la chaleur infernale dans laquelle elle se trouvait ne suffisait pas. C’en était trop !
Plus jamais, se dit-elle, je n’aurai à périr dans ce lieu désert. Étudiante, elle était parvenue
à persuader ses parents de la laisser travailler et elle avait réussi à acquérir son indépendance.
Durant ses études de biologie, elle avait ainsi pu admirer et découvrir les merveilles de la rive
nord de la Méditerranée. Elle s’était émerveillée devant la Sierra Nevada espagnole et devant la
beauté de la nature provençale française.
Après ses quatre années à la faculté de Caen, elle avait réussi avec succès son concours.
Enseigner avait longtemps été une évidence pour elle. Pendant ses quatre années d’étude, elle
avait donné des cours d’alphabétisation à des vieilles femmes immigrées analphabètes de la
banlieue de Caen. Ces vieilles femmes lui rappelaient sa mère, elle aussi analphabète, qui avait
longtemps porté comme un stigmate d’avoir été retirée de l’école trop tôt par son oncle paternel
au lendemain de l’indépendance de son pays. Aînée de la famille, elle avait dû s’occuper de ses
jeunes frères et sœurs qui, enfants de paysans, avaient réussi malgré tout à gravir les échelons
de l’administration.
Le travail au sein de cette association lui avait procuré un sentiment de plénitude, surtout
en voyant progresser les vieilles femmes et en étant témoin de leurs efforts. Désormais, ces
femmes n’auraient plus besoin de demander l’aide de leurs enfants pour lire le courrier, ce qui
avait longtemps été pour elles un fardeau. Souvent aussi, elle voyait dans ce travail une manière
de prolonger la relation maternelle qui devenait de plus en plus distendue. Elle renouait avec ce
qu’elle avait de plus ancré en elle.
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Sa première année la propulsa dans un environnement radicalement opposé à tout ce
qu’elle avait pu vivre auparavant. Bousculée, elle avait finalement atterri dans la capitale. Loin.
Très loin de sa province natale.
Les jours se ressemblaient. Chaque soir, elle rentrait épuisée mais le cœur rempli du travail
bien fait. Elle s’endormait souvent comblée et n’imaginait pas faire autre chose. Rien ne pouvait
briser le cycle de son quotidien routinier, pensait-elle.
Ce soir-là, de retour du cinéma, la sonnerie de son téléphone avait retenti. Depuis longtemps, les proches de May avaient intégré qu’elle avait un sommeil chaotique et léger. Pour rien
au monde, ils n’auraient pris le risque de le perturber.
Dans le combiné, May avait entendu sa mère sangloter. Elle était restée un long moment
silencieuse. Comme interloquée. Tous les scenarii se bousculaient dans sa tête. Son père était
mort. Non, il avait quitté sa mère. Non, c’étaient ses grands-parents. Elle s’imaginait déjà devoir
faire ses valises et chercher les raisons qu’elle invoquerait à son proviseur pour justifier ses prochaines absences. Elle se disait qu’elle devrait d’ores et déjà envoyer un email à ses élèves pour
les examens finaux qui approchaient à grands pas. Non, il ne s’agissait pas de cela.
Quand sa mère finalement se calma, elle bredouilla quelques mots. « Il est mort. » May
ne comprit pas. Elle n’était pas informée des soubresauts qui agitaient la rive sud de la Méditerranée. Son monde clos, connu, et son horizon quotidien lui suffisaient. Elle n’avait de toute
façon jamais marqué beaucoup d’attention aux secousses et aux soubresauts de l’Histoire. Elle
se fichait pas mal de ce qui pouvait se passer à des milliers de kilomètres de chez elle.
Après avoir raccroché, elle suivit les conseils de sa mère et alluma la télévision. Elle vit
alors défiler sous ses yeux hagards la photographie de l’ancien dictateur et homme fort de son
pays. Bien que désintéressée par la chose publique, elle connaissait ce visage : il était placardé
dans tous les lieux publics de son pays maternel. Elle avait grandi avec cette figure familière, ce
portrait géant qui l’accueillait chaque été dès le port.
Elle fut prise d’un sursaut de panique. Sans trop pouvoir expliquer pourquoi, elle ressentit de l’anxiété. Elle se rua sur son ordinateur. Entra sur les réseaux sociaux. Sur chacun
de ses comptes, elle vit que la nouvelle se répandait telle une traînée de poudre. Tout était
allé très vite. Ses cousins, ses cousines, ses amies, ses amis avaient posté des photos. On les
voyait brûlant le portrait du défunt. Ils dansaient. Ils chantaient. Une grande communion
de folie. On exorcisait le passé. Pourtant, elle était abasourdie. Elle semblait incapable de
comprendre ce qui se passait sous ses yeux. Elle semblait être la seule incapable de participer à l’hystérie qui s’était emparée de ses proches. Tout cela n’avait aucun sens enfin.
Pourquoi ce théâtre ?
Elle passa la nuit à lire, à consulter les sites d’informations. Les analyses se succédaient.
Les schémas étaient esquissés par les politologues et les journalistes. Les mots de « transition »,
« armée », « généraux » étaient lâchés. Le tableau de la situation s’éclaircissait. Elle ne ferma
pas l’œil de la nuit. Elle se sentait exténuée mais ne voulait plus perdre une seconde. Elle dévora
littéralement toutes les dépêches rédigées sur ce petit pays qui n’avait jamais vraiment fait couler d’encre.
Elle découvrit un tableau de son second pays qu’elle ne connaissait pas. Elle ne soupçonnait pas que derrière des paysages lunaires, des littoraux dignes de cartes postales se cachait une
société tout droit sortie de l’imagination de George Orwell. Big Brother l’avait contrôlée, elle
aussi, sans qu’elle ne s’en aperçoive. Sans qu’elle n’y prenne garde.
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Les jours suivants brisèrent la monotonie de sa vie. Elle courait les conférences et les événements organisés autour de ce qu’on voyait dès lors comme un moment majeur de l’Histoire.
Son histoire aussi s’en trouva ébranlée.
La fin de l’année était proche. Les examens terminés, elle devait s’envoler pour aller voir le
théâtre de ce changement. Au fond d’elle, un bouillonnement faisait rage et lui enjoignait de se rendre
sur les lieux. Rien n’y faisait, elle devait y répondre. Ici et maintenant, se répétait-elle intérieurement.
Elle appela sa mère pour lui annoncer son départ. Elle parvint tant bien que mal à la rassurer. Elle ne voulait pas passer son temps dans la demeure familiale comme par le passé. Elle
prit donc un hôtel tout près de la médina, au cœur des faubourgs de l’ancienne ville coloniale.
Sa cousine Yasmine, qu’elle n’avait pas vue depuis une dizaine d’années, était informée de sa
venue. Et la présence de la jeune étudiante en Histoire rassura quelque peu May.
Elle débarqua vers quatorze heures. Le soleil était à son zénith. La période estivale était
habituellement grouillante, bruyante. Longtemps, May avait été agacée par les hordes de touristes qui se déversaient sur les plages de sable fin. Cette fois-ci, un calme morne et reposant
régnait dans les lieux, tout semblait marcher au ralenti. Déjà à la douane, la photographie de
l’ancien dictateur avait disparu. Les agents avaient été cordiaux, presque sympathiques. Le
changement est saisissant, pensa-t-elle.
Elle ne s’attarda pas à l’aéroport et fila tout droit prendre un taxi. Au moins les taxis ne
changent pas, les chauffeurs sont toujours aussi loquaces.
Elle trouva aisément son hôtel. Après avoir récupéré ses clefs, elle monta dans sa chambre
au confort sommaire mais dotée d’un outil indispensable à cette époque de l’année : la climatisation. Ici aussi, constata-t-elle, c’est trop calme.
Après une sieste, elle retrouva tous ses esprits. Elle décida de se promener dans la ville.
Pour la première fois, elle n’avait plus à rester scotchée devant la lucarne de son téléviseur face
aux informations. Elle pouvait – et voulait – voir, écouter, lire de ses propres yeux, elle voulait
voir éclore et jaillir cette nouvelle société.
La ville lui paraissait comme neuve. Elle connaissait bien les lieux pour les avoir longtemps fréquentés pendant ses vacances au pays. Tout y semblait changé. Était-ce son regard qui
était différent ou bien un monde avait-il bel et bien basculé ?
Elle finit par s’arrêter devant un taxiphone pour appeler sa cousine Yasmine : elle seule
était dans la confidence et savait que May était rentrée.
Quarante-cinq minutes plus tard, les voilà attablées dans un de ces cafés fréquentés par la
jeunesse du pays et qui s’y retrouve autour d’un narguilé et d’un thé. Yasmine vient tout juste
d’obtenir son master d’Histoire. Même si les cousines ne se sont pas vues depuis longtemps, une
certaine intimité s’installe très vite entre elles. Les langues se délient.
Le regard de May se pose et s’attarde sur les tables avoisinantes peuplées de jeunes
femmes et de jeunes hommes. En fond sonore, elle reconnaît Om Kalthoum et son trop fameux
Ente omri. Sa mémoire voyage en Orient et comme une réminiscence, elle se revoit et rêve de
l’ambiance si particulière des cafés d’Amman et du Caire qu’elle aime tant.
Yasmine la sort de sa torpeur.
« Je suppose que toi aussi tu es ici pour faire partie de l’Histoire, pour être témoin de notre
nouvelle démocratie. Tu n’y as jamais cru toi non plus, hein ? » lança-t-elle comme un défi.
May tenta de bredouiller quelque explication mais elle se ravisa avant même de sortir un
quelconque son. Elle était là pour écouter et tenter de comprendre. Une longue tirade de sa cou-
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sine s’ensuivit durant laquelle elle parla avec véhémence et conviction comme elle l’aurait fait
pour défendre les droits de la personne bafouée devant un auditoire. Elle parla de cette nouvelle
société à construire, de fondations, de culture démocratique et citoyenne à bâtir et à forger.
May comme subjuguée découvrit une figure de sa cousine qu’elle ne soupçonnait pas.
Transfigurée en héraut des aspirations de ces hommes nouveaux et de ces nouvelles femmes,
Yasmine avait happé May dans une quête initiatique.
Les jours qui suivirent, accompagnée de sa cousine, May rencontra étudiants, activistes,
épiciers, chauffeurs de taxi, ouvriers, enseignants. Elle parlait à tous, écoutait tout le monde. Elle
voulait tout comprendre. Une soif insatiable s’emparait de la jeune normande. Littéralement.
Chaque soir de retour dans sa chambre d’hôtel, elle notait chaque bribe de conversation,
chaque mot, chaque lieu. Comme un besoin irrépressible de tout garder. Garder trace de ce
qu’elle voyait, de ce qu’elle vivait, de ce qu’elle comprenait. Il arriva aussi qu’elle y annote ses
commentaires et remarques. Pendant très longtemps, elle n’avait eu qu’un attachement familial,
presque ancestral, avec cette terre. Consciemment ou non, elle ne s’était jamais interrogée sur
la destinée historique et politique des hommes et des femmes qu’elle croisait chaque été, de ses
concitoyens.
Ce questionnement dès lors ne cessait de la hanter.
La fin de son séjour approchait et May appréhendait. Elle avait été transformée par cet
événement elle aussi et elle allait partager une part de la quête initiatique dans laquelle son pays
avait été transporté. Le jour du départ arriva. Yasmine vint la chercher pour prendre le petit
déjeuner. C’était leur moment préféré. Autour d’un jus d’oranges frais, de galettes et d’un café
fumant, elles décidèrent de continuer à communiquer aussi régulièrement que possible. Pour
May, il n’était plus question de rester loin de son pays. Une nouvelle appartenance s’était forgée
en elle. Son identité s’en trouvait plus complexe, inextricable, foisonnante. À l’image des personnages d’Amin Maalouf.
De retour à Paris, May resta de nombreux jours cloîtrée chez elle à ruminer les dernières semaines de sa vie. Tout avait été si intense. Un tourbillon l’avait emportée et elle n’était pas la
seule. Une révolution copernicienne avait eu lieu en dehors et en elle. Persuadée que sa vie ne
pourrait plus se résumer à ce qu’elle fait vécu antérieurement, elle décida de prendre une année
sabbatique. À la rentrée scolaire, elle ne retrouva pas le chemin de son lycée. Ses proches, qui
ne comprenaient pas les tourments et les nouvelles préoccupations de la jeune femme, en furent
très surpris.
Les premières élections démocratiques avaient été annoncées. May avait appris cette nouvelle historique par sa cousine Yasmine qui trépignait de joie et d’excitation en lui révélant
l’information. C’était une première. Les partis politiques pullulaient. La campagne électorale
était déjà lancée avec plus de six mois d’avance. On n’y comprenait pas grand-chose mais tous
étaient passionnés. Yasmine lui apprit que même ses grands-parents étaient inscrits sur les listes
électorales, ce qui fit longtemps rire les deux jeunes femmes.
De retour au pays, May se fit volontaire auprès d’un groupe de jeunes qui arpentaient tous
les villages, même les plus reculés, pour expliquer aux jeunes et aux moins jeunes les règles du
vote démocratique. Elle avait pour rôle d’amener chacun de ses concitoyens à comprendre les
enjeux de cet événement et à y participer. Elle eut même la chance d’aller dans le village où elle
avait passé tant d’étés. L’effet fut jouissif.
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C’était l’automne. Elle revit ses grands-parents dans les oliveraies, occupés à cueillir les
olives des arbres séculaires qui les avaient vu grandir elle, ses parents et des générations avant.
Le soir venu autour de la galette traditionnelle et de l’huile d’olive fraîchement pressée, elle partagea la première dispute autour des élections avec ses grands-parents et ses oncles. Elle sourit
en écoutant le dialogue de ses aïeux qui dans la vie quotidienne comme en politique avaient le
don de ne jamais être d’accord.
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The Sun Is Stifling
Samia Hathroubi. France

The sun is stifling. It’s impossible to move.
She is weary. She dreams of the mild temperatures of her native Normandy. But what is
she doing here? She has always disliked the
ritual of the Mediterranean siesta imposed on
her by her grandparents. But she is not a child
anymore.
Temperatures are close to forty degrees.
The earth is red, all traces of green have disappeared, all life extinguished. She has always
wondered how these places could have been
the “breadbaskets” of Rome. The horizon is
gloomy. Nobody dares to venture outside. The
dogs even lack the strength to wag their tails
and seek some shade under the eucalyptus behind the house.
May is breathing deeply. She is looking
vacantly at the whitewashed walls and ceiling
of the family house. She tries to cool down a
little with the help of the old fan. Like every
summer, her parents have dragged her to this
house, lost in the hinterland of her country of
origin. “So you don’t lose your roots,” they
keep repeating.
May only considers her roots to be on
the French coast, in Nice or Antibes. She is
dreaming of seeing her secondary school
friends again. At the start of each new school
year, they tell her about their summer encounters and hare-brained adventures while
she was dying in her countryside.
She is furious, boiling inside, as if the
infernal heat were not enough. She’s had her
fill!
Never again, she tells herself, will I
have to die in this deserted place. In her time
as a student, she had managed to persuade
her parents to let her work and had finally

achieved her independence. So, during her
biology studies she had been able to discover
and admire the wonders of the northern Mediterranean shore. She had been astonished by
the Spanish Sierra Nevada and the beauty of
nature in Provence.
After her four years at the faculty in Caen,
she had passed the public examination. For a
long time she had been aware that teaching was
her vocation. During her four years studying,
she had given literacy classes to old immigrant
women on the outskirts of Caen. These old
women reminded her of her mother, also illiterate, who for a long time had endured the stigma
of her paternal uncle taking her out of school
too soon after her country’s independence. Her
mother, the elder of the family, had had to look
after her younger brothers and sisters who,
although farmers’ children, had nevertheless
managed to enter the civil service.
Her work had given her a feeling of
fulfilment, especially when seeing the old
women progress and the efforts they made.
From now on, these women would not need
to ask their children to help them read letters,
which for them had been a heavy burden for
a long time. She also often saw this work as
a way of extending her relationship with her
mother, which was becoming more distant.
She strengthened her deepest roots.
Her first year took her to an environment radically opposed to what she had been
able to experience before. After many destinations, she had finally ended up in the capital. Far away, very far away, from her native
province.
The days were all the same. Every
evening, she returned home exhausted but her
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heart was full of work well done. She would
fall asleep fulfilled and did not imagine doing anything else. She believed that nothing
could break the cycle of her daily routine.
That evening, after having returned
from the cinema, her phone rang. For a long
time, May’s relatives and friends had always
thought she slept erratically and would never
have disturbed her without a good reason.
May heard her mother sobbing and kept
silent for a long time. All possibilities were
buzzing around her head. Her father might
have died. No, he might have left her. No, it
was her grandparents. She already saw herself packing and thinking of the reasons she
would give to the headmaster to justify her
next absence. She told herself that she would
have to send an email to her students for the
final exams which were just round the corner.
No, it was not that.
When her mother finally calmed down,
she mumbled some words. “He’s dead.” May
did not understand. She was not aware of the
uprising shaking the southern shore of the Mediterranean. Her enclosed familiar world and her
daily routine were enough for her. However, she
had never paid much attention to the upheavals
and convulsive movements of History. She did
not care about what might happen thousands of
kilometres away from her home.
After hanging up, she followed her
mother’s advice and turned on the TV. Then
she saw the picture of the old dictator and
leader of her country parading before her distraught eyes. Although not interested in public
affairs, she knew that face: it hung in all public
places of her native country. She had grown up
with this familiar figure, this giant portrait that
welcomed her every summer at the harbour.
She felt a surge of panic. Unable to explain why, she felt upset. She rushed towards
her computer. She logged on to the social
networks. On each of her accounts, she saw
that the news was spreading like wildfire.

Everything had gone too fast. Her cousins and
friends had uploaded photos. You could see
people burning the dictator’s portrait. They
were dancing. Singing. A large communion of
madness. They were exorcising the past. Yet
she felt stunned. She seemed unable to understand what was happening before her eyes.
She seemed to be the only one incapable of
participating in the hysteria which had seized
her friends and relatives. In the end, this had
no meaning at all. Why all this drama?
She spent the night reading and consulting the news websites. The analysis kept on
coming from political experts and journalists.
The words “transition”, “army”, “generals”
were everywhere. The situation was becoming
clearer. She could not close her eyes all night
long. She felt exhausted but she didn’t want to
miss a second. She literally devoured the dispatches written about this small country which
had never really been in the news before.
She discovered a picture of her second
country that she did not know. She did not
suspect that behind the lunar landscapes and
picture postcard coastlines there was a society which had just escaped George Orwell’s
imagination. Big Brother had been in control
without anyone realising because they had
not paid attention.
The following days overturned the monotony of her life. She attended the lectures
and events organised on what from then was
considered a major moment in History. Her
history was also turned upside down.
The end of the year was approaching.
Once the exams were over, she had to fly to
see the theatre of this change. Deep inside,
she felt an overwhelming urge to go there.
She called her mother to announce her departure. She managed the best she could to
calm her down. She did not want to spend her
time in the family house as she used to. She
booked a hotel room close to the medina, in
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the heart of the old colonial city. Her cousin
Yasmine, who she had not seen for more than
ten years, knew she was coming. And the
presence of the young History student reassured May a little.
She arrived around two in the afternoon, when the sun was high. Summer was
usually bustling and noisy. For a long time,
May had been irritated by the hordes of tourists who poured out onto the fine sand beaches. This time, a gloomy restful calm reigned
everywhere, and everything seemed to move
at a slow pace. In customs, the photograph of
the old dictator had disappeared. The officers
had been polite, almost friendly. The change
was striking, she thought.
She did not linger too long at the airport
and went straight out to find a taxi. At least
taxis had not changed, and the drivers were
always talkative.
She found her hotel easily. After picking up the keys, she went up to her room,
which was modest but at least had air-conditioning, essential at that time of the year.
Here too, she realised, it is too quiet.
After a siesta, she recovered her presence of mind. She decided to walk through
the city. For the first time, she did not have to
remain stuck to the television screen watching the news. She could – and wanted to – see
and hear for herself. She wanted to see this
new society emerge and blossom.
The city seemed new to her. She knew
the places well because she had visited them
often during her holidays in the country.
Everything seemed to have changed. Was it
her perspective that was different or had the
world well and truly turned upside down?
She finally stopped at a public phone to
call her cousin Yasmine: she was the only one
who knew that May had come back.
Forty-five minutes later, they were sitting at a table in one of those coffee shops
frequented by the youths of the country, who

meet for a narguilé and a tea. Yasmine has
just finished her master in History. Even if
they had not seen each other for a long time,
some intimacy quickly grew between them.
They talked easily.
May gazed at the neighbouring tables
full of young women and men. In the background, she recognised the music of Om
Kalthoum and his hit Ente omri. Her memory
travelled to the East and she dreamily revisited the unique ambiance of the coffee shop
in Amman and Cairo that she loves so much.
Yasmine shook her out of her torpor.
‘I imagine you’re also here to form part
of History, to be a witness to our new democracy. You had never believed in it, had you?’
she said challengingly.
May tried to mumble an explanation but
she changed her mind before uttering a sound.
She was there to listen and try to understand. A
long monologue by her cousin followed during which she spoke vehemently with conviction. She spoke of this new society to be built,
of foundations, of democratic and citizen culture to be constructed and forged.
May, captivated, discovered an unexpected aspect of her cousin. Transfigured as a
herald of the aspirations of these new women
and men, Yasmine had dragged May into a
journey of initiation.
The following days, accompanied by
her cousin, May met students, activists, grocers, taxi drivers, workers and teachers. She
spoke to all of them, she listened to everyone. She wanted to understand everything.
An insatiable thirst took hold of the young
Normandy girl.
Every evening back in her hotel room,
she wrote down every piece of conversation,
every word, every place. Like an irrepressible need to keep everything. To keep a record
of what she saw, of what she experienced, of
what she understood. She also wrote down
her comments and remarks. For a long time,
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she had only had a family, an almost ancestral
link, to this land. Aware or not, she had never
asked herself about the historical and political
destiny of these women and men she came
across every summer, of her fellow citizens.
Since then she had not stopped wondering.
The end of her stay was approaching
and May had learnt many things. She had
also been transformed by this event and she
was going to share this journey of initiation
her country had begun. The day of her departure arrived. Yasmine came to pick her
up to have breakfast. It was their favourite
moment. Enjoying freshly-squeezed orange
juice, pancakes and a steaming coffee, they
decided to keep in touch as regularly as possible. For May, it was out of the question to
remain far from her country. A new belonging had been forged within her. Her identity
was now more complex, inextricable, and
resplendent, like Amin Maalouf’s characters.
Back in Paris, May spent many days cloistered
indoors, ruminating on the last few weeks of
her life. Everything had been so intense. A
whirlwind had swept her up and she had not
been the only one. A Copernican revolution
had taken place outside and within her. Convinced that her life could not go back to what
she had experienced before, she decided to
take a sabbatical year. But she never returned
to school. Her family and friends, who did not
understand the torments and new concerns of
the young girl, were very surprised.

The first democratic elections had been
announced. Yasmine jumped with joy and excitement as she told May about this historical
milestone. It was the first time elections were
being held. The political parties multiplied.
The electoral campaign had been launched
more than six months before. People did not
understand much but they were all very excited. Yasmine told her that even her grandparents had registered on the electoral roll,
which made the two young girls laugh for a
long time.
Back in her country, May volunteered for a
group of youths who went from village to village telling the young and not so young all
about the democratic elections. She was responsible for making each of her fellow citizens understand the challenges of this event
and participate in it. She even had the chance
to go to the village where she had spent so
many summers, which she enjoyed.
It was autumn. She saw her grandparents again in the olive groves, picking the
olives from century-old olive trees that had
seen her parents and the previous generations
grow. In the evening, around the traditional
pancake and the freshly-pressed olive oil,
she had the first argument about the elections
with her grandparents and aunts and uncles.
She smiled while listening to the arguments
of her grandparents who in daily life and politics had the gift of never agreeing.
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Politics Class
Emily Watton. Germany

Mrs Shore’s Politics class is made up of twelve Europeans. Today is vote day. Mrs Shore tells
everyone about the importance of participating in a general election, and even brings in a tray of
cakes to celebrate these young adults having their first opportunity to take part in the democratic
process. She asks the students to consider what’s important to them, and to make an informed
choice, because every vote makes a difference.
The first European strides into the polling station, places a confident cross by his favourite candidate, and strides home. The party promises growth, and jobs, and independence. It’s
straightforward and clear. When he walks past the local museum he doesn’t think of the wonder
of visitors to the Louvre or the galleries of Vienna. When he throws pebbles into the water at
the local beach, he doesn’t see the children dipping their toes into the waves breaking against
white sands on the east coast of Bulgaria, and when he strolls along with his dad in the English
countryside, he doesn’t think of the mountains rising out of Austria’s evening clouds. He sees
straight ahead.
The second European will be celebrating her eighteenth birthday in a week. She’s been
reading about politics for years and supports numerous pressure groups as well as campaigning
for the protection of human rights in her local church. She spends the day telling everyone about
each party’s policies to make sure they’re fully informed and tries to be unbiased because she
wants everyone to have a free choice. She drives home quickly so she can monitor the results
closely, and reluctantly passes the polling station with no vote. She’ll have to wait until she’s
deemed old and mature enough to make a political decision.
The third European has lived in England since she was two years old. She’s wanted to
vote since she joined Mrs Shore’s Politics class and was so inspired by reading her favourite
party’s manifesto. She was born in Turku, Finland, and is not a British citizen. Everyone in her
little family tried the British Citizenship Test, but they didn’t know about the tiny details of the
political and social system, or the specifics of British history that the test required, so their applications were refused. She can’t vote but looks forward to the local and European elections,
when her voice will finally be heard.
The fourth European votes tactically. When he thinks about what kind of country he’d
like, he thinks of peace and freedom and, if he’s completely honest, more money for the arts so
that his favourite theatre on Shiphay Road doesn’t have to close down. He thinks he’s found a
party he could support, but the electoral system means small parties never have any success. He
puts a reluctant cross next to one of the major parties – the one he dislikes the least. He feels
defeated but promises himself he’ll write a letter of complaint to whichever Member of Parliament is elected for his area. He wants to protect his Thursday evening trips to the theatre. He
hopes, more than anything, that one day he’ll be able to visit a theatre in Brussels or Amsterdam.
The fifth European takes the long route home, so he can walk through the woods and sit
next to the river for five minutes before he finishes his Geography homework. He’s been spend-
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ing the day trying to persuade people to vote for his favourite party, because he doesn’t want
another government to place economic growth above environmental protection. He wants people to stop pouring oil into oceans and treating the planet like it’s theirs to abuse. He never feels
more accepted than when he talks to environment campaigners from several different countries
online and they organise international action together. He’s confident in his vote but sceptical
about the future success of his chosen party.
The sixth European speaks four languages and spends all of her time learning vocabulary.
Above all, she dreams of travelling and getting to speak with people who come from a different
culture and understand more of the world. She’s unsure about her vote because all of the parties
seem to be moving away from European integration, and she wants to keep exchanging ideas
and experiences with those who see everything a little differently. She’s so unsure that she just
votes for the same party as Mrs Shore, because she wants to have some sort of say but doesn’t
trust herself to make the right decision.
The seventh European supports socialism in secret. Socialism isn’t popular in his country,
and he’s worried others will think he just wants to take away their freedom and individuality, but
it’s not true. He just wants people to stop being defined by their income. He hasn’t had a conversation with his step-mother in four days because she works until midnight to keep the family
going and to promote her small business. He wishes they could spend some time playing cards
or driving along a quiet road with the windows open, but there’s no time for that. He doesn’t
think any of the parties will help him, so he doesn’t vote.
The eighth European doesn’t really care. She just wants to talk to her friends and feels under so much pressure to succeed from her parents; she just wants to relax. She considers voting,
but when she walks past the polling station, she sees the queue and decides she doesn’t want to
be late for Britain’s Got Talent, so she goes home. She hopes that people around the world are
enjoying Denmark’s Got Talent or Slovenia’s Got Talent, too.
The ninth European gave birth to her baby when she was fifteen years old. She’s trying to
build a better future for her child so she still goes to school full time and works in a supermarket
at the weekend. She relies on some government benefits so that she doesn’t have to keep asking
her family for money and can still afford to go to school. So many people have told her that she
doesn’t deserve the money she gets, that she shouldn’t have gotten pregnant in the first place,
that she’s a bad mother. She doesn’t feel welcome in her country and doesn’t feel like she deserves a vote. She leaves Mrs Shore’s lesson and goes home.
The tenth European hasn’t been listening in Mrs Shore’s Politics lessons. He doesn’t know
anything about what the parties do and he’s not really sure which one will benefit him and the
people he cares about the most, so he’s very confused by all of the media campaigns and
televised debates. He loves science and particularly astronomy, and he’d like the government to
spend more money on promoting science among young people, because when he gazes at the
stars and imagines sending a rocket up into the air one day, he feels very alone. Yet, at the same
time, he feels connected to all those who lie on the grass of their garden in Prague or St Petersburg or Budapest, and who watch the stars flickering into the sky as the evening light fades. He
places a random cross next to a random party, because he doesn’t really understand politics.
The eleventh European has been wandering the streets every afternoon with his hands
full of promotional leaflets, frantically putting them through as many letterboxes as possible in
order to make everyone aware of the daily problems faced by his community, and the solutions
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he sees as just beyond the horizon but never beyond reach. He’s full of national pride, but it’s
not the colours of the flag that define him – it’s his enthusiasm for tradition, stability and pragmatism – the whitewashed buildings of his English seaside town could easily be the red brick
roofs of a north German village on the edge of a forest; it’s the happiness of his neighbours that
motivates him.
The twelfth European asks everyone to tell her about the parties so she knows which
one to choose, because she really wants to know how to improve the healthcare system so her
mother gets the support she deserves. She scours the party websites to be sure of her choice;
she’s so thankful that she has an opportunity to make a difference with just a small cross on a
page. But when she leaves school, she goes straight to her part-time job; her boss needs her to
stay for an extra hour and the polling station closes at the end of the day. She misses the vote.
Mrs Shore walks into her lesson the next morning. There are mixed emotions in the room.
Everyone disagrees. The results of the general election have been announced. The large majority
of Members of Parliament are still men from the same ethnic, social and economic background.
Twelve Europeans feel unrepresented. The democratic process continues.
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Nemzetek iskolája
Gabriella Szaszkó. Magyarország

Hatalmas méretű tornateremben tartották a tanévnyitót. A fényesre csiszolt fapadló szinte bántotta a
korán kelő nebulók szemét a rövid, mégis vontatott szünidő után. Az atombunkerben a nyár is csak
kreált fogalom volt, az állandó 23 fokos hőmérséklet mellett semmilyen változást nem jelentett.
Egy tizennégy éves fiú büszkén húzta ki magát a sorban osztálytársai között. Feltűnő jelenség volt tágra nyílt kék szemével és világosszőke hajával. Magasabbra nőtt kortársainál, ami
még zavarta, de nem sok kellett hozzá, hogy megtapasztalja előnyeit is.
A sok unott arc mellett Attila szeme érdeklődő volt. Nyakát nyújtogatta, kezét tördelte,
hiszen nemsokára megkezdődött a többi osztály bevonulása, azzal a tanévnyitó ünnepség is.
Büszkén állt osztálytársai körében a piros-fehér-zöld zászló alatt. Az év során ez volt az egyik
olyan esemény, ahol hosszú időn keresztül láthatták a többi osztályt is.
Perceken belül bevonultak a szerb gyerekek. Elől a zászlóvivővel, aki az előző év legkiemelkedőbb tanulója volt. Nemzetenként legalább tíz tanár tartózkodott a fiatalok között, hogy
képesek legyenek kordában tartani a haza megmaradt utódjait, akiknek büszkén adták át a nemzeti tananyagot.
Attila egy lányt keresett vizslató tekintetével. Első osztályos kora óta rajongója volt a
szerb Milicának, akivel még sohasem beszélgetett. Nem nézték jó szemmel a tanárok a nemzetek érintkezését, így volt ez a 2038-as nagy atomháború óta.
Kevés ember maradt életben a civilizált világban. Európában négy atombunker létesült,
amelyek igazi földalatti világrészekként működtek. A megmaradt vezetők úgy döntöttek, hogy
a nemzeti identitás megőrzése rendkívül fontos, ennek pedig egyetlen esélye a nációk külön
tanítása és a szeparált élettér biztosítása. A nemzeti kincs megőrzése fontos céllá vált, így az
oktatás főleg a nemzeti történelem, a nyelvi kincs és a kultúra körül forgott. Idegen nyelveket
nem tanítottak, ez ellent mondott a nemzeti kincs megőrzési alapelvnek.
Attilának és kortársainak ez már nem volt különös. Ők az atombunker falai között születtek, sohasem látták meg a napvilágot. Mesterséges fényben, teljesen művi világban élték le életüket. Ennek ellenére a fiú hétéves kora óta teljes megszállottja volt Milicának, aki nyílt barna
tekintettel és lágy, szabályos arcvonásokkal büszkélkedhetett. Hullámos haja könnyedén omlott
vállára, karján büszkén viselte a piros-kék-fehér zászlót. Más volt, mint a többi lány. Mindig
szelíden mosolygott a magas Attilára, amikor összetalálkozott tekintetük.
A fiú legnagyobb örömére mindig a szerbek mellett álltak a tanévnyitón és a tanévzárón
egyaránt. Milicia ekkor szinte karnyújtásnyira volt tőle. Egész nyáron gondolkodott azon, hogy
meg kellene szólítania. Össze akarta szedni a bátorságát, hiszen már utolsó éves volt. A következő tanévben speciális magyar iskolában folytatja majd tanulmányait, így talán sohasem láthatja
viszont a visszafogott Milicát. A nevét is csak két éve tudta meg, amikor egy másik szerb lány
szólította meg a szépséget.
Amint megérkezett Milica Attila hatalmasat sóhajtott, elkapta a tekintetét a lányról, aki
aznapra hosszú varkocsba fonta hosszú haját. Egy szemvillanásra újra felé pillantott, majd előre
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a fényes terembe. A magyar zászló könnyeden hullámzott előtte. Időközben bevonultak a lengyelek a szerbek mellé, akik fehér-piros zászlójuk alatt büszkén foglaltak helyet. Az ünnepség
hamarosan kezdetét vehette.
A fiú szíve a torkában dobogott, úgy érezte túl szoros a nyakkendő, amit reggel anyukája
kötött meg. Visszanézett a lányra, aki halványan mosolygott rá. Hosszasan időztek el így, egymás szemébe nézve. A lány törte meg a csendet:
–Kako se zoveš?
Attila körbenézett, hiába tudta, hogy neki címezték a számára érthetetlen kérdést. Vis�szanézett Milicára, majd lassan megrázta a fejét, és kis mozdulatokkal széttárta a karját. A lány
felsóhajtott, majd ő is csóválni kezdte a kobakját. Percekig nem szólalt meg újra, de utána magára mutatott.
–Zovem se Milica – mondta. –A ti?
A fiú arcán mosoly terült szét. Értette a Milica szót, amitől hatalmas megkönnyebbülést érzett.
–Attila – válaszolta.
–Attila – ismételte a lány, majd kisimított egy kibújt tincset az arcából, és ő is elmosolyodott.
–Ekkor felcsendült az osztrák himnusz, amire a magyarok mellett álló fiatalok azonnal
elhallgattak és kihúzták magukat. Csendben kellett lenni a többi nemzet himnusza alatt is, ez
volt a szabály. A kötelező tiszteletadás elmaradhatatlan volt, akkor is, hogyha az érintkezés alig
volt lehetséges.
Milica felemelte mutatóujját a szájához, majd előre nézett, Attila követte volna a példáját,
de akkor oldalba lökte a mellette álló Ákos:
–Beszélgetsz a szerb csajjal? – kérdezte suttogva, mire Attila felhúzta a vállát. –Belőled
nem néztem volna ki, hogy csajozol!
–Nem csajozok – mondta Attila a kelleténél hangosabban, mire kapott egy megvető pillantást a legközelebbi tanáruktól.
A fiú elpirult szégyenében, majd újra előre nézett. Megkezdődött a hosszú, német nyelvű
tanévnyitó, amiből szintén nem értett semmit. Csak a tisztelet miatt kellett meghallgatni a többi nemzet érthetetlen mondandóját. Persze ilyenkor a tanároknak nagy erőkkel kellett csendre
inteniük saját nemzetük tagjait, a sugdolódzás elkerülhetetlen volt. A diákok saját tanévnyitó
beszédük alatt is unták magukat, nemhogy a másén.
Attila újra Milica felé fordult, aki pillanatok lefolyása alatt kitüntette figyelmével. A fiú
összeszedte a bátorságát, hogy most ő mondjon valamit a lánynak:
–Unalmas – szája elé emelte a kezét, mintha ásítana, erre Milicia fojtottan felnevetett,
hevesen bólogatva mellé.
Milica mellett egy kevésbé szabályos, kicsit pattanásos arcú, kövérke lány álldogált, aki
óvatosan oldalba bökte a társát.
–Dobar momak – szélesen vigyorgott a Dragoslava nevű lány. –Šteta što nije Srbin!
–Ne tako glasno! – suttogta neki Milica összehúzott szemöldökkel, majd újra Attilára nézett.
A fiatal fiú zavarban érezte magát, hogy semmit sem ért a két lány beszélgetéséből. Ennek
ellenére fenn akarta tartani a kapcsolatot Milicával.
–Szép vagy – súgta oda a lánynak, mire az mosolyogva megrázta a fejét.
Attila megvakarta az üstökét. Milicára mutatott, szélesen elvigyorodott, és felmutatta hüvelykujját tetszése jelenként, mire a lány elpirulva sütötte le a szemét. Ekkor lépett oda Emese
néni Attila mellé. Összehúzta szemét, majd erősen gesztikulálva, mégis suttogva szólt a fiúnak:
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–Nagyon gyorsan hagyd ezt abba, kisfiam! Nem elég, hogy nem tiszteled meg az osztrákokat, még ismerkedsz is a szerb lánnyal? Ne akard, hogy a vezető tanár elé vigyelek! Értetted?
–Értettem – mondta Attila, majd amikor Emese néni elment, szomorúan visszanézett Milicára, és megcsóválta a fejét. A lány nem válaszolt vissza semmit.
Felcsendült a magyar himnusz. Attila nemzete kemény vigyázzba vágta magát, a zászló
büszkén terpeszkedett a sor elején. Hamarosan a vezető tanár lépett a pulpitusra megkezdve
évnyitó beszédét. Sánta Árpád idős férfi volt, már a hetvenhez közelített. Kopasz feje vakítóan
csillogott a neonlámpák fényében. Erősen megköszörülte a torkát, majd a fiatalokra nézett nyájas mosollyal:
–Kedves magyar honfitársaim! Elérkezett egy újabb tanév, amikor büszkék lehetünk arra, hogy mi, megmaradt magyarok ápoljuk a nemzeti kincsünket. A kelet-európai atombunker
több mint ötvenezer magyarral büszkélkedhet. Mi vagyunk nemzetünk utolsó megmaradt tagjai,
ezért a legfontosabb, hogy iskolánk magyar tanulói szép eredményeket érjenek el évről évre. Legyetek büszkék a Szent Koronára, adjátok tovább nemzeti kincseteket gyermekeiteknek.
Mindennél fontosabb, hogy büszke magyar családapák és családanyák legyenek belőletek, hiszen ez a záloga nemzetünk fennmaradásának! Ápoljátok az idei tanévben is a magyar nyelvet,
gyomláljátok ki az idegen szavakat, tanuljatok sokat a történelmünkről! Egy Kölcsey Ferenc
idézettel engednélek útjára titeket:
Négy szócskát üzenek, vésd jól kebeledbe, s fiadnak
Hagyd örökűl ha kihúnysz: A HAZA MINDEN ELŐTT.1
Amint Sánta úr lelépett a szószékről, Attila azonnal megkönnyebbült, újra sóvárogva Milica felé fordult. A lány kihúzta magát nemzeti himnusza felcsendülésére. A fiú elnézte sima,
hibátlan vonásait, melyek évről évre nőiesebbek és szebbek lettek. Beszélgetni akart vele közös
nyelven, meg akarta ismerni Milica lelkét, amit legalább olyan gyönyörűnek gondolt, mint a
fényesen csillogó haját.
Naponta egyetlen nagyszünet volt, amikor az ifjúság szabadon kimehetett a mesterségesen kialakított parkba, ahol a régi idők kedvéért pár műanyag növény hevert, a természet látszatát
keltve.
A nemzeti osztályok egyetlen lehetséges találkozási pontja ez a fél óra volt. Ezt a szünetet
sem ennek érdekében hozták létre. A tanárok ugyan névlegesen támogatták a nemzetközi ös�szetartást, de ferde szemmel néztek azokra a tanulókra, akik barátkozni próbáltak az „idegen”
gyerekekkel.
Nem is igazán volt rá nagy az igény. Mindenki saját nációjára volt büszke, saját zászlóját
hordta a karján. Éveken keresztül azt tanulta, hogy ő a legjobb mind között. Emellett a nyelvi
akadályok igazán nagy problémát jelentettek.
Attila azonban nem adta fel. A reggeli beszélgetés óta képtelen volt kiverni Milicát a
fejéből. Hiába szerette az iskola első napját, alig tudott figyelni az új tanórákon. Csak a lány
bársonyos barna haját látta maga előtt, és alig várta a szünetet.

1 Kölcsey Ferenc (1790-1838): Emléklapra
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Szemével kutatni kezdett Milica után, osztálytársait teljesen figyelmen kívül hagyta. Nem
kellett sokat várnia, hiszen az hamarosan megjelent egy csokor lány társaságában. A fiatalok
java hangosan vihogott, amíg Milica csak visszafogottan mosolygott.
Attila osztálytársait és a szabályokat hátrahagyva lépkedett a csapat szerb lány irányába.
Sok tekintet a fiú felé szegeződött. Egy csoport lengyel fiú összesúgott a háta mögött, arcukon
furcsa döbbenet terült szét, szemük hatalmasra kerekedett.
–Co on robi? – kérdezte érthetetlen nyelven egy szőke hajú, Mieczysław nevű fiú.
–On totalnie stracił rozum! – válaszolta egy másik, majd gúnyosan felnevetett.
Attila igyekezett figyelmen kívül hagyni az idegen beszédet és a viháncolást. Pillanatokon
belül elhallgattak a többiek Milica körül. Hirtelen lett átható a csend. A fiatal fiú szíve a torkában
dübörgött, rámosolygott a lányra, aki, ha lehet, még szebb volt, mint reggel.
Milica óvatosan a füle mögé sodorta a haját.
–Atila – mondta, majd a fiúra mutatott. Kiejtése egyáltalán nem volt tökéletes, de a fiú
boldog volt, hogy megjegyezte a nevét.
–Milica – mondta viszont. –Hogy vagy?
A lány széttárta a karját, majd megrázta a fejét. Attila lebiggyesztette a száját, de elmosolyodott. Rajzolt egy kérdőjelet a levegőbe, és Milicára mutatott, mire a lány felmutatta a
hüvelykujját. Egyszerre nevették el magukat.
–Ne bi trebala to da radiš – mondta Dragoslava hangosan, vadul gesztikulálva. –Znaš
dobro da to nastavnik ne voli!
–Radim šta hoću! – válaszolta Milica erős hangsúllyal, megvetően pillantott osztálytársára, majd leintette.
Egy csapat kék-sárga-piros karszalagos lány is elhaladt a furcsa páros mellett, hangosan
nevettek és ujjukkal mutogattak Attilára, aki csak egyetlen pillantásra méltatta őket, majd vis�szanézett Milicára. A lány felhúzta a vállát, megcsóválta a fejét.
Attilának ideje sem maradt tovább „beszélgetnie”, mert hirtelen erős kéz ragadta meg a felső
karját. Élesen hasított belé a fájdalom, és erősen elpirult, amikor megpillantotta Emese nénit.
–Te meg mit csinálsz itt, kisfiam? – kérdezte éles hangon a nő. –Azt hiszem a legjobb lesz,
hogyha ezt Sánta úrral beszéled meg!
A szerb lányok szemlesütve folytatták a beszélgetésüket, csak Milica nézett Attila után az
iskolaudvaron. Az osztrák fiúk hangosan felnevettek az udvar másik oldaláról:
–Dummkopf! – ordította oda az egyik, mire meg is kapta a maga büntető pillantását
Dietricha asszonytól.
Attilát mindenki szeme láttára hurcolta végig az udvaron Emese néni, egyenesen be az
iskola egyszerű, szürke épületébe. Ablakok nem voltak rajta, hiszen csak mesterséges fény létezett. Odabent végigvezette a hosszú folyosón, amelynek csillogása bántotta a fiú szemét.
Egy magyar zászlóval díszített iroda felé vezette, amely Sánta Árpád vezető tanár úr székhelye volt. Benyitott az ablaktalan, neonlámpás helyiségbe, ahol Emese néni végre elengedte
Attila karját.
–Probléma van a fiatalúrral – jelentette ki a tanárnő. –Folyamatosan egy szerb lánykával
hetyeg.
Sánta úr hangosan megköszörülte a torkát, majd megpördült a hatalmas bőrfotelben.
–Foglalj helyet, fiam! – mondta, mire Attila remegő térddel ült le a kisebb székre az asztal
másik oldalán. Emese néni a sarokban állt karba font kézzel. –Mesélj nekem erről az ügyről!
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Attila a kezét tördelte, majd hatalmas kék szemét az igazgatóra emelte. Az asztalon sem
volt semmi dísz, csak irathalmok unalmas sokasága. Nagy levegőt vett, majd beszélni kezdett:
–Nem történt semmi! Csak össze akartam barátkozni egy szerb lánnyal. Az nem tilos.
Sánta úr végigsimított rövid kecskeszakállán, majd a szemüvege mögül sandán a fiúra
nézett.
–Nem, nem tilos.
–Akkor nem értem – mondta Attila.
–Nem tilos – emelkedett fel Sánta úr az asztal mögül. –Ugyanakkor nem javasolt. Minek
is barátkoznál te egy szerb lánnyal, fiam? Nem is beszéltek egy nyelvet, nem ismered a kultúráját sem, így sosem értenéd meg a gondolatait.
Emese néni hatalmasakat bólogatott a sarokban. Attila újra szóra nyitotta a száját:
–Én szeretném megérteni a gondolatait. Szerintem meg is tudnám! Szívesen tanulnék az ő
történelmükről is. Biztos érdekes lehet!
Sánta úr újra visszapillantott Attilára, immár sokkal élesebben. Szeme körül a barázdák
hirtelen elmélyültek.
–Nem elég érdekes neked a magyar történelem, az egy igaz haza története?
Attila újra a kezére nézett, félt a büntetéstől. Ennek ellenére összezavarodott.
–Attól, hogy mások is érdekelnek, az nem jelenti azt, hogy nem érdekel a magyarok története. De szerintem többet tudnék a világról, ha megismerhetném másokét is.
Sánta úr és Emese néni hangosan felsóhajtott, majd egyszerre megcsóválták a fejüket,
mint a bábok.
–Meg kell értened, hogy különleges idők különleges módszereket kívánnak meg. Mi vagyunk nemzetünk utolsó képviselői, nem engedhetjük meg magunknak azt, hogy a keveredés
lesöpörjön minket a történelem színpadáról. Éppen emiatt muszáj lesz, hogy megbüntesselek.
Attila halkan felnyögött, sejtette, hogy ez lesz. Sánta úr visszahanyatlott a bőrülésbe, majd
a fiú szemébe nézett:
–Otthon írj egy fogalmazást arról, hogy miért is jobb magyarnak lenni, mint másmilyen
nemzetiségűnek! Emellett ezen a héten már nem mehetsz ki szünetre, a himnuszt kell szavalnod
abban a fél órában hangosan a teremben, érthető?
A fiú lemondóan bólogatni kezdett, emellett újra felderengtek előtte Milica szabályos vonásai. Sokkal szebbek voltak, mint a magyar osztálytársnőié. Ettől furcsán kavarogni kezdett a
gyomra. Már az ajtóban állt, amikor hirtelen visszanézett Sánta úrra.
–És ha nem jobb? – kérdezte, mire az idős férfi visszanézett.
–Mi nem jobb?
–Magyarnak lenni, mint más nemzetiségűnek?
Sánta úr ökölbe szorította kezét, majd hangosan a fiúra ripakodott:
–Ilyet kérdezni se merj! Hát nem erről tanultál több éven keresztül?
Attila újra bólintott. Nem tehetett mást, érezte a vita parttalan természetét. Sánta úr még
egyetlen mondatott vetett oda a fiúnak:
–Azonban el ne felejtsd, hogy tisztelni kell a többi nemzetet is!
A fiatal fiú erre nem válaszolt. Kifordult a neonoktól fényes folyosóra, ahová már nem
követte Emese néni sem. Leült a földre a fém szekrényének árnyékába. A többiek még nem
érkeztek vissza a szünetről, ahová egy hétig nem mehetett velük. Megdörzsölte homlokát, és
szemét behunyva igyekezett visszagondolni Milica hajának selymes barnaságára.
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Perceken belül hangzavar töltötte el a folyosót, beáramlottak a különböző nemzetiségű
gyerekek csakis a saját klikkjeikhez csapódva. Mindenki a tanterme felé igyekezett, ahol saját
nemzeti címere díszelgett büszkén.
Milica szomorú pillantást vetett a földön ülő fiúra, majd bement a szerb osztályterembe.
Attilának is ezt kellett volna tennie, ehelyett ő a fejét törte. Csak azon gondolkodott, hogy mivel
is jobb magyarnak lenni, mint más nemzetiségűnek.
Arra jutott, hogy semmivel.
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School of Nations
Gabriella Szaszkó. Hungary

The school year’s opening ceremony was
held in the huge gymnasium. The highly polished wooden floor practically hurt the eyes
of the early-rising students after the short but
nevertheless slowly passing break. Summer
too was only a created concept in the atomic
bunker and meant no change to the permanent temperature of 23 degrees.
An eleven year old boy sat straight and
proud in the row of his fellow classmates. He
was a striking sight with his wide, blue eyes
and light blond hair. He had grown taller than
his contemporaries, which bothered him for
the moment, but it wouldn’t take long until he
would experience its advantages.
Among the many bored faces, Attila’s
eyes seemed to show more interest. He craned
his neck and wrung his hands; the other forms
would soon start to march in, and that meant
the start of the ceremony which in turn marked
the beginning of the school year. He stood
proudly among his classmates under the red,
white and green flag. This was one of the few
events during the year when they could see the
other forms for a longer period.
A few minutes later the Serbian children
began to file in, led by the flag-bearer, who
was the most outstanding student of the previous year. At least ten teachers stood among the
students from each nation so that they would
be able to keep in check the remaining progeny of their homeland, to whom they proudly
presented the national curriculum.
Attila’s gaze searched for a girl. He had
been a fan of the Serbian Milica since first
grade but he had never spoken to her. The
teachers did not approve of contact between
nations, not since the atomic war in 2038.

Few people had survived in the civilised world. Four atomic bunkers had been
established in Europe, which operated as
true underground continents. The remaining
politicians had decided that the preservation
of their national identity was of paramount
importance, and the only way this could be
achieved was through the separate teaching
of each nation and by providing separated
living space. Preserving the national treasure
became an important objective, and so education centred mainly around national history,
the linguistic treasure and culture. Foreign
languages were not taught; it contradicted the
fundamental principle of national treasure
preservation.
This was nothing special to Attila and
his classmates. They had been born within
the walls of the atomic bunker; they had
never seen sunlight. They lived their lives in
artificial light and in a totally artificial world.
Despite this, since the age of seven the boy
had been totally obsessed with Milica, her
open, brown countenance and her soft, even
features. Her wavy hair dropped lightly to
her shoulders, and she wore the red, blue and
white flag on her arm with pride. She was
different from the other girls. She always
smiled placidly at the tall Attila when their
gazes met.
To the boy’s great pleasure, they always
stood next to the Serbs at both the opening
and closing of the school year. At times like
this, Milica was practically within his reach.
He had spent all summer thinking about the
fact that he should somehow talk to her. He
wanted to pluck up courage, because it was
his final year after all. He would be continu-
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ing his studies in a special Hungarian school
the following year, and perhaps he would
never see the reserved Milica again. He had
only discovered her name two years earlier,
when another Serbian girl had called the
beauty by her name.
When Milica arrived, Attila heaved a
huge sigh and tore his gaze from the girl, who
had chosen to wear her hair in a long pigtail
that day. He glanced back at her for a moment, and then again towards the glaringly
bright hall. The Hungarian flag rippled softly
before him. Meanwhile, the Poles had filed
in and taken their places next to the Serbs,
standing proud under their red and white flag.
The ceremony could now begin.
The boy’s heart was beating in his
throat, and he felt that the tie which his
mother had knotted for him that morning was
too tight. He glanced back at the girl, who
smiled at him faintly. They remained like that
for what seemed like hours, staring into each
other’s eyes. The girl broke the silence:
–Kako se zoveš?
Attila looked around, confused, despite
knowing that the unintelligible question had
been put to him. He looked back at Milica,
slowly shook his head and shrugged his shoulders inconspicuously. The girl sighed, and she
too started shaking her head. She remained silent for minutes, then pointed to herself.
–Zovem se Milica – she said. –A ti?
A big smile appeared on Attila’s face.
He understood the word Milica, which gave
him a huge feeling of relief.
–Attila – he replied.
–Attila – the girl repeated, flicking an
escaped strand of hair from her face, and then
she too broke into a smile.
And then the tones of the Austrian national anthem roared up, to which the children next to the Hungarians immediately fell
quiet and stood up straight. Everyone had to
stay quiet during the national anthems of the

other countries; that was the rule. The compulsory show of respect was a requirement,
even if contact was hardly possible.
Milica lifted her forefinger to her lips
and looked to the front. Attila would have
followed her example but he was poked in
the ribs by Ákos, who was standing next to
him:
–Are you talking to the Serbian girl?
– he asked in a whisper, to which Attila
shrugged his shoulders. –I wouldn’t have
thought you’d be one for meeting girls!
–I’m not – said Attila a little too loudly,
for which he received a contemptuous look
from the closest teacher.
The boy blushed in shame and looked
straight ahead again. The long opening ceremony began in German, of which he also
didn’t understand a single word. It was only
out of respect that they had to listen to the
unintelligible speeches of the other nations.
Of course, it was up to the teachers to work
full time to keep their students quiet; it was
impossible to stop them whispering. The students were bored during their own opening
speeches, let alone those of the other nations.
Attila turned to Milica again, who
granted him her attention within moments.
The boy plucked up the courage to say something himself:
–Boring – he said, lifting his hand up
to his mouth as if he was yawning, to which
Milica stifled a laugh and nodded wildly.
A plump girl with a few pimples and
not so soft features stood next to Milica and
now poked her companion’s side.
–Dobar momak – giggled the girl, who
was called Dragoslava. –Šteta što nije Srbin!
–Ne tako glasno! – Milica whispered to
her with a frown, then looked back to Attila.
The boy felt embarrassed for not understanding anything of the girls’ conversation.
Despite this, he wanted to maintain the conversation with Milica.
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–You’re pretty – he whispered to the
girl, who shook her head, smiling.
Attila scratched the top of his head.
He pointed to Milica, smiled broadly, and
showed her a thumbs up as a show of approval, to which the girl looked to the ground,
blushing. This was when Miss Faragó came
over and stood next to Attila. She frowned,
and gesticulating wildly but still whispering,
she told the boy:
–You stop that this instance, boy! It’s
not enough that you’re disrespecting the
Austrians, but you’re talking to a Serbian girl
too? I’ll end up dragging you before the head
teacher! Understand?
–I understand – said Attila, and when
Miss Faragó had gone, he looked back at
Milica sadly and shook his head. The girl
didn’t do anything in reply.
The Hungarian national anthem began
to play and Attila’s nation stood to attention,
the flag spreading out proudly before them.
The head teacher soon stepped onto the pulpit and began his opening speech. Árpád
Sánta was well past middle age, close to his
seventies. His bald head shone blindingly in
the light of the neon lamps. He cleared his
throat loudly, then looked at the young students with an endearing smile.
–My dear Hungarian countrymen! Here
we are at the beginning of a new school year
at which we can be proud that we, remaining Hungarians, continue to cultivate our national treasure. The Eastern-European atomic
bunker boasts over fifty thousand Hungarians. We are the last remaining members of
our nation, and so it is most important that
our students attain excellent results year by
year. Be proud of the Holy Crown and pass
on your national treasure to your children. It
is essential that you become the fathers and
mothers of proud Hungarian families because
this is the key to the survival of our nation.
Continue this year to cultivate the Hungar-

ian language, root out the foreign words, and
learn much about our history! Let me set you
off on your journey with a line from Ferenc
Kölcsey’s immortal poem:
Four little words I send you, engrave them
on your heart and leave them
as a legacy to your sons: Fatherland before
all else!1
As soon as Mr. Sánta had stepped off the podium, Attila immediately relaxed and again
turned longing towards Milica. The girl stood
up straight when she heard the first notes of
her national anthem. The boy looked at her
smooth, perfect features, which had become
more womanly and beautiful with each passing year. He wanted to talk to her in a common language, he wanted to get to know her
soul, which he imagined to be as beautiful as
her bright, shiny hair.
There was just a single, long break during the day, when the students could go out
into the artificially created park, which was
dotted with a few plastic plants to give a semblance of nature.
This half an hour was the only possible
point of contact for the national classes. But
of course the recess had not been designed for
this purpose. Teachers may have supported international solidarity in theory, but they looked
with disapproval on those students who tried
to make friends with “foreign” children.
And there was no great demand for it
either. Everyone was proud of their own nation and bore their own flag on their arm. For
years he had learned that he was the best out
of all of them. In addition to which the language barrier was a huge problem.
But Attila didn’t give up. Since the
short conversation that morning, he had been
1 Ferenc Kölcsey (1790-1838): Emléklapra (For a
Testimonial)
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incapable of getting Milica out of his mind.
No matter how much he liked the first day
of school, he couldn’t concentrate during the
new lessons. All he saw before him was the
girl’s velvety brown hair, and he could hardly
wait for the break.
His eyes darted around in search of Milica, and he ignored his classmates completely.
He didn’t have to wait long because she soon
appeared in the company of a small group of
other girls. Most of the students were laughing
loudly, while Milica only smiled demurely.
Leaving his classmates and the rules behind, Attila started walking towards the Serbian girl. His movements were accompanied
by many gazes. A group of Polish boys began
whispering as he passed them, a look of strange
shock on their faces, their eyes opened wide.
–Co on robi? – asked a blond boy called
Mieczysław in an unintelligible language.
–On totalnie stracił rozum! – replied
another, and began to laugh mockingly.
Attila did his best to ignore the foreign
talk and giggling. The others around Milica
fell immediately quiet. The silence became
suddenly acute. The young boy’s heart was
thumping in his throat as he smiled at the girl,
who, if possible, seemed even more beautiful
than she had that morning.
Milica carefully swept a lock of hair
behind her ear.
–Attila – she said, and pointed to the
boy. Her accent was far from perfect, but the
boy was glad she had remembered his name.
–Milica – he replied. –How are you?
The girl shrugged her shoulders and
shook her head. Attila frowned, but then
broke into a smile. He drew a question mark
in the air with his finger and then pointed to
Milica, to which the girl gave him a thumbs
up. They broke into laughter in unison.
–Ne bi trebala to da radiš – said Dragoslava loudly, gesticulating wildly. –Znaš dobro da to nastavnik ne voli!

–Radim šta hoću! – Milica replied with
emphasis, casting a scornful glance at her
classmate and motioning her to be quiet.
A group of girls with blue, yellow and
red armbands passed by the strange couple,
laughing loudly and pointing their fingers at
Attila, who only looked at them for a moment before turning back to Milica. The girl
shrugged her shoulders and shook her head.
Attila had no more time to “talk”, because suddenly a strong hand gripped his
arm. He felt a sharp pain and blushed deeply
when he saw Miss Faragó.
–And what are you doing here, sonny?
– The woman asked in a sharp voice. –I think
it’s best if you discussed this with Mr. Sánta!
The Serbian girls continued their conversation quietly; only Milica followed Attila
with her gaze as he crossed the school yard.
The Austrian boys at the other end of the yard
began to laugh:
–Dummkopf! – One of them shouted,
to which he received his own stern glance
from Miss Dietricha.
Miss Faragó dragged Attila across the
yard under the full gaze of all the other children, straight into the simple, grey building
of the school. It had no windows, as of course
all light was artificial. Once inside, she led
him along a long corridor, the brightness of
which hurt the boy’s eyes.
She led him to a door that was decorated with a Hungarian flag; this was the
study of Head Teacher Sánta. She opened the
door into a windowless, neon-lit room, where
Miss Faragó finally let go of Attila’s arm.
–There’s a problem with the young man
– the teacher declared. –He keeps gallivanting with a Serbian girl.
Mr. Sánta cleared his throat loudly and
then spun around in his huge leather armchair.
–Take a seat, young man – he said, to
which the boy sat down, his legs shaking, on
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the smaller chair on the other side of the table. Miss Faragó stood in the corner, her arms
crossed. –Tell me about the matter.
Attila wrung his hands and then lifted
his huge, blue eyes to meet the Head Teacher’s gaze. There were no ornaments on the
table, only a boring mass of files. He took a
deep breath and began to speak:
–Nothing happened! I just wanted to
make friends with a Serbian girl. That’s not
prohibited.
Mr. Sánta stroked his short beard, then
looked askew at the boy from behind his
glasses.
–No, it is not prohibited.
–Then I don’t understand – said Attila.
–It is not prohibited – Mr. Sánta stood
up from behind the table. –However, it is also
not recommended. Why would you want to
make friends with a Serbian girl anyway,
my boy? You don’t even speak the same language, you don’t know anything about her
culture, and so you would never understand
her thoughts.
Miss Faragó nodded heavily in the corner.
Attila opened his mouth to speak once again:
–I’d like to understand her thoughts.
And I think I could too. I’d be glad to learn
something about their history as well, it must
be interesting!
Mr. Sánta glanced at Attila again, only
this time much more sternly. The wrinkles
around his eyes became suddenly deeper.
–Isn’t Hungarian history, the history of
the one true fatherland, interesting enough
for you?
Attila looked down at his hands again;
he was afraid of being punished. Nevertheless, he was confused.
–Just because I’m interested in others
too doesn’t mean I’m not interested in the
history of the Hungarians. But I think I’d
know more about the world if I could also get
to know the history of others.

Mr. Sánta and Miss Faragó let out a loud
sigh, and then began to shake their heads in
unison, like puppets.
–You must understand that special times
require special methods. We are the last surviving representatives of our nation; we cannot allow intermingling to sweep us off the
stage of history. And for this reason I’m afraid
I’m going to have to punish you.
Attila let out a quiet groan; he had
guessed this would happen eventually. Mr.
Sánta slumped back into his leather chair and
looked the boy in the eye.
–Write an essay at home about why it
is better to be Hungarian than any other nationality! In addition, this week you shall not
be allowed to go out during recess; you will
spend that half an hour reading the national
anthem out loud in the classroom, understand?
The boy began to nod resignedly, while
at the same time Milica’s smooth features
appeared before him once again. They were
much prettier than those of the Hungarian
girls in his class. It made his stomach start to
feel strangely queasy. He was already standing in the doorway when he suddenly turned
back to face Mr. Sánta.
–And if it isn’t better? – he asked, to
which the old man looked up at him again.
–If what isn’t better?
–To be Hungarian than any other nationality?
Mr. Sánta clenched his fists and snapped
at the boy loudly:
–Don’t you dare ask questions like that!
Isn’t that what you’ve been taught here at
school all these years?
Attila nodded once again. He had no
choice; he recognised the futile nature of the
discussion. Mr. Sánta had one last piece of
advice for the boy:
–But don’t forget that you must respect
the other nations as well.
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The young boy didn’t reply. He went out
of the office into the neon bright corridor where
he was not followed by Miss Faragó. He sat
down on the floor in the shadow of his metal
locker. The others hadn’t come back from recess yet, somewhere he wouldn’t be going with
them for the following week. He rubbed his
forehead and, closing his eyes, tried to conjure
up the silky brownness of Milica’s hair.
Minutes later, the corridor was filled with
sound as the children of the various nations
flowed inside, all sticking to only their own

clique. Everyone was hurrying to their own
classroom, above which their own national
coat of arms was displayed proudly.
Milica glanced sadly at the boy sitting
on the ground, and then went into the Serbian
classroom.
Attila should have done the same but
instead he sat there racking his brains. All he
could think about was what made it better to
be Hungarian than any other nationality.
He came to the conclusion that the
answer was: nothing.
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Stranger in Israel
Ilana Kishko. Israel

In its sixty years of existence, Sderot never
became a beautiful city. One might even say
that the years did not serve it well. It’s hard to
age gracefully in the underbelly of the State
of Israel. And with the horrific corruption,
unemployment, and poverty, Sderot became
the poster child of a place you would definitely not want to live in. Even Hamas decided to
contribute its share of Qassam fire that might
wipe the city off the face of the earth. That
didn’t work, by the way, though it did lead to
some renovations. But all that really didn’t
bother Louis. He walked the streets of the
city like someone who had won the lottery,
with his head held high and an impossible,
permanent smile. He had no idea that soon
everything would change.
To be honest, all this madness didn’t
matter to me either. I lived there as a student
in the city’s poorest neighborhood, and I enjoyed every minute … because I’d grown up
in Arad, and from there it’s hard to go any
lower. Arad is about the same size as Sderot,
twenty-five thousand inhabitants, but much
more isolated. It’s that small town from
American movies in which the residents’
fondest dream is to escape. I never had the
desire to escape, but I did wonder constantly
how my parents had left their lives in Moscow, the huge, cosmopolitan capital city, at
the age of thirty-eight and landed in a hole
in the middle of the desert. My parents did
escape in 1990 from the Soviet Union, which
was on the brink of collapse. And my parents
say that every day it grew more frightening to live there, because no one knew what
the next day would bring. And the fact that
they were Jews certainly didn’t help in anti-

Semitic Russia. But unfortunately, as with
many other Jews, two thousand years of
exile, suffering, and persecution that should
have made them sympathetic to the suffering
of others, well, it didn’t.
Yes, the 2000s were marked by the mass
escape of African refugees to Israel. And by
2012 tens of thousands were living in Israel.
One of them was Louis. Although there were
thousands of refugees in Arad and Sderot
alone, I admit that I, like everyone else, simply assumed that they were all fleeing the war
in Darfur. I didn’t understand that there were
refugees from Eritrea, Ethiopia, and Congo,
as well as from Sudan. That’s how they were
related to in Israel – not as refugees or asylum seekers, simply as Sudanese.
Louis was from Ivory Coast, one of
dozens of refugees from the civil war there.
He fled after taking part in a demonstration
against the regime, after his sister was killed
by French soldiers and he himself was shot in
the leg. Hounded by the authorities, he understood that the only way to stop running away
at home was to escape to another country.
The story of how he arrived in Israel is
the stuff of classic Hollywood movies. It was
a soccer game in Cairo between the Ivory
Coast and Egyptian championship teams that
gave Louis a ticket to leave. He flew to Egypt
on the pretense of going to see the game, and
in the stadium he met a businessman from his
country who arranged for him to work as a
cleaner in his house but didn’t pay him. Then
Louis went from one cleaning job to another,
living from hand to mouth, sleeping in the
streets on nights that were bitterly cold, reminding himself that a day would come when
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he would go back to working in an office as
an accountant. At age thirty, Louis Kafka Renee began his first odyssey.
Indeed, he got an office job in Cairo:
he cleaned the office of a wealthy Egyptian
contractor who had a son who was a drug addict. The acquaintance with the son bode no
good. Once, as Louis finished a day of cleaning the contractor’s home and a friend came
to pick him up, the contractor’s son locked
both of them in one of the many rooms in the
house and demanded money. They shouted
to him that they didn’t have any, but to no
avail. They remained locked in the room until
policemen forced the door open the following morning. But instead of arresting the son
who was a drug addict, they arrested Louis
and his friend. The two were held for another
two days in a space crowded with dozens
of people, handcuffed, with no food and no
chance to go to the toilet. There Louis decided that he had to flee again, this time to
Israel. He contacted Bedouins who worked in
smuggling from the Sinai Peninsula – drugs,
weapons, women for work in prostitution,
and refugees. Within a month there was a sophisticated plan.
First he traveled all night, hidden under
blankets with another seven refugees in the
back of a pickup, to Sharm e-Sheikh. There
they stayed in a safe house for a month until
an Egyptian soldier on the border who was
part of the scheme was on duty. Again they
traveled nearly all night, this time crossing
the entire peninsula. At 3 a.m. an Egyptian
soldier took them off the pickup and accompanied them, with his weapon cocked,
to the Israeli border. He explained to them
that there were two fences and that when
they had crossed over the higher of the two,
that was Israel. The soldier looked at them
for a moment and then whispered, “Yalla!”
They started running with all their might,
afraid that the Egyptian soldiers would shoot

at them, and only after Louis had crashed to
the ground from the higher of the two fences,
smashing his ankle, did he breathe freely and
start crying, for the first time in months. Not
from pain but from joy.
From that point on, Louis’s story is the
same of that of all the refugees in Israel. Soldiers pick them up in a jeep, they remain in
an army base for weeks, they undergo questioning and medical examinations for weeks
and even months. Louis remembers the period in the Ketziot base – which is also, in its
spare time, a prison for security offenders – as
nothing less than wonderful. The soldiers carried weapons and the refugees lived in prison
conditions even though they were not criminals. But so what? The soldiers were very
nice. They played with the children. There
was plenty of food and water and medical
treatment.
“So what if we were in jail? In my soul,
for the first time in my life, I was free,” Louis
recalls. His only worry was that he would be
returned to Egypt. Indeed, a new Middle East
is here, right under his nose. But the honeymoon between Louis and the Israel Defense
Forces ended after about a week. They put
him and about thirty other refugees on a bus
that took them to Beersheba, where the soldier accompanying them shamefacedly told
them that he was sorry but they had to get off
the bus there. The refugees ran from the bus,
though they didn’t have the slightest idea of
where they were, and again they understood
they were free, and this time of everything.
At age thirty-two, Louis Kafka Renee began
another odyssey in his life.
He would yet meet, again and again, the
evil, racist, and violent face of Israel. But that
day – the birth day of Louis the free – the
goddess of luck shone on him. He and two
friends approached a jitney driver and asked
him about the only place that refugees in
Ketziot talked about: Tel Aviv. The seasoned
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driver was used to seeing the drama of buses
disgorging their refugees week after week.
–Before I take you to Tel Aviv – he
said –, can you explain to me why your friend
is wearing just one shoe?
Well, the border fences are not kind to
feet. Louis had smashed his ankle and was
still limping; his friend had “only” lost one of
his shoes in the leap from the fence. Together
they looked as though they had escaped from
a weird foot circus. Without another word,
the driver drove them to a nearby store where
he bought Louis’s friend a new pair of shoes.
Then he took them to the old central bus station in Tel Aviv.
Tel Aviv was the microcosm of refugees in Israel, and Louis began to feel like a
fish in water. He and his friend immediately
found Levana, an organization that takes care
of refugees, on whose premises they slept for
a week and through which they found work
as cleaners in a yeshiva. Then he worked in
a factory and began sending money to his
family in Ivory Coast every month. The large
refugee community in Tel Aviv offered him
communal warmth. Gradually life began to
take on light colors and Louis breathed and
breathed the air and felt how it was filling his
soul with light. At just such moments in life
one must stop and look over one’s shoulder,
because bad luck is just standing there, smoking a cheap Noblesse cigarette, waiting for an
opportunity to destroy everything.
Three months later, Louis was caught
by the immigration police. It had been just
a matter of time; during that period they got
their hands on every refugee. But they didn’t
deport him. They didn’t even beat him or
swear at him. No, he was taken to the police
station and there a policeman lit a cigarette,
gave one to Louis, and opened a map.
–You see here in the north the city
of Hadera? And here in the south Gedera?
– he asked Louis. –According to the Hadera-

Gedera regulation, you cannot be in Tel Aviv.
Either you go north of Hadera or south of
Gedera.
Louis asked whether there was work
there, and the policeman answered:
–You got along here, you’ll get along
there.
Louis saw Sderot on the map, and as he
exited the police station he phoned his friend
who lived there. The friend said that “rockets
called Qassams fall there, but there are no police.” Good enough, thought Louis.
A “lovely” welcome awaited Louis in
Sderot. He arrived at the Neveh Eshkol neighborhood, which, if there were ghettos or slums
in Israel, would have been awarded the title of
“ugliest ghetto in the country.” Louis was on
his way to the apartment he would share with
five other refugees when a Color Red siren,
announcing that a Qassam rocket was headed
toward the city, caught him. His friend had explained to him that from the moment the siren
was heard one had fifteen seconds to run and
take cover. But Louis didn’t know where. He
saw a woman running and ran after her. They
took cover in the entrance to a building. And
that was how he was introduced to his new
home.
We got to know each other thanks to my
diabolical dog; good deeds are not her thing.
She was the mirror image of life in Sderot.
She was born at the height of the Cast Iron
war. We found her as a tiny puppy, skin and
bones, dying in the mud in a grove of trees.
After she recovered at my place, it turned
out that apart from an understandable fear
of Qassams, she was afraid of leashes, steps,
roads, sidewalks, cats and dogs, people, and
insects. I can’t prove it, but it seems that she
was even afraid of the air. The dog had post
trauma as deep as the ocean and she wanted
the world to know it.
So every time she saw Louis leave the
building she barked at him as hard as if he
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were to blame for all her troubles. I would
apologize incessantly and feel terrible, but he
would only smile his bashful smile and say,
“It’s okay. She’s having a hard time.” Thus,
thanks to her, we gradually became friends.
He told me about his life over the past few
months in Sderot. About the hard work of
cleaning the roads. That four refugees had
started and only he had remained. His friends
had said that on the road “you can’t meet a
woman.” That’s true, Louis said, “but I am
sacrificing myself now for a better future.”
Another few years of work and he would be
able to return to Ivory Coast with enough
savings to start a new life. And, in general,
he was no longer persecuted and no longer
fleeing; here he had quiet. Just what quiet he
was talking about with all the explosions and
sirens was a little hard to understand.
But a very different kind of explosion
was about to happen. More and more refugees arrived in Sderot at the height of the
security-related tension. Seeing them in the
neighborhood seemed perfectly natural to
me. It was a neighborhood that, like every
development town in Israel, was full of all
kinds – immigrants from the former Soviet
Union, Bukhara, the Caucasus, Morocco,
Ethiopia, India, and Argentina. It was a nutty,
colorful, noisy, and chaotic neighborhood,
like the set of an Emir Kusturica movie. No
wonder my dear doggie with all the scratches
on her head was a star there. And just as I,
the only student in the entire neighborhood
and also an immigrant from Russia, was an
attraction, it seemed natural to me that the
asylum seekers from Africa should integrate
quickly in the surrealistic stage set of Neveh
Eshkol. But the reality – how could it be otherwise – was very different.
The nerves of Sderot’s residents, and
those of the neighborhood’s residents in
particular, were frayed. Most of the refugees went to work in the morning and re-

turned in the evening, but every argument in
their apartments, or the sight of them sitting
and drinking alcohol in the streets at night,
aroused tremendous anger among the residents of this neighborhood where fights and
shouting were routine, where three alcoholics lived, two residents were in prison, and
one was under house arrest – and that was
just in my immediate vicinity. In truth, perhaps the response was predictable. When
you live all your life in Israel’s least desirable place, which is drowning in poverty and
neglect and the state won’t even spit in your
direction, while rockets are starting to fall on
your head, you will find someone weaker and
more down-and-out than yourself to blame.
And so it was that the neighborhood,
quietly at first, started to heat up. Every refugee encountered hostile looks and insults
in the street. The conversations were about
the stinky food of those Africans, their filthy
apartments, their scary appearance, and their
lack of culture. It didn’t matter at all that
almost the entire neighborhood consisted
of immigrants from all corners of the earth,
some of whom had fled their homeland just
like my parents. It didn’t matter that they had
themselves experienced the pain of leaving
behind everything they knew and going to a
new country that was not at all waiting for
them. The story of Louis’s heroic journey
didn’t impress anyone, and my proposal of
turning it into a movie was turned down.
No, “We came to Israel because we are
Jews,” the neighbors would say to me. “What
reason do these blacks have to come here
and steal our jobs, and to tell made-up stories
about civil wars? They’re all liars.”
Sure, I thought to myself, the refugees
walk through the desert for months, endangering everything – their lives, their money,
and their families – to get here and do the
highly desirable and esteemed work of cleaning the roads. And when all the refugees leave
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here and go to hell, all the Israelis will rush
to start working in nursing care and changing
old people’s diapers.
And then one Thursday, after a volley
of forty Qassams aimed at the city, the residents decided to organize a protest against the
invaders from Africa, long before such protests had become a fad in southern Tel Aviv.
I went down to walk the dog and saw dozens
of neighborhood residents gathered together.
They were shouting – at someone or about
someone, it wasn’t clear which – “Blacks get
out,” each in his own language. Children and
old people, teenagers who were supposed to
be in school, two alcoholics, and even babies
in their mothers’ arms. Some had even made
the effort of preparing signs, which they
wrote with spelling mistakes. I had walked
around them and onto the grass when from
a distance I spied Louis coming back from
work. He was dirty, his eyes glued to the
ground; he looked tired and depressed. Over
the last few weeks he had been working from
morning till night and somehow had succeeded in avoiding all the hate protests in the
neighborhood, but this day he’d come back
early, straight to a scalding shower. It would
be better for him not to see this, I thought to
myself. But I didn’t manage to reach him.
The protesters had gotten there first. They ran
to him with their signs, screaming and waving their hands, telling him to get out of here
and go back to his Africa. And even though
Louis’s Hebrew was no longer bad, though
not good enough to understand what the protesters were shouting at him in broken Hebrew, it was clear that he understood their intention. Because although his body language
remained calm, his face showed surprise, and
even more than that, his eyes were fearful.
I ran to him and tried to get him away,
but the protesters blocked our way. Trying to
touch their hearts by saying “We, the Jews,
understand best the suffering of others; he

didn’t do anything to you” didn’t help. The
atmosphere became more charged; the crowd
surrounded us, shouting louder and closer,
and children started spitting at us. My dog,
finding herself with us in the midst of an
enormous circle of dozens of shouting people
began to bark hysterically. My good luck was
that she had been raised in a small tank, because although the shouting continued, people started backing off from us a bit, while
the dog bared her teeth.
–This is our chance to run home – I
whispered to Louis and starting walking,
with the dog guiding us and me pulling Louis
by my other hand.
A few yards before our building I felt
that he had let go of my hand. I turned and
saw that Louis was holding his hand on his
head and that it was all bloody. There was
glass all around him. Somebody had thrown a
beer bottle at him and cut his head. And even
before I could figure out who it was, a Color
Red siren went off and everyone started running. And thanks to Hamas which, probably
for the first time in history, saved a life rather
than taking one. We ran to my apartment and
there I saw that the wound was not deep, thank
God, because going to the clinic was impossible. While I bandaged his head, Louis only
murmured, “I must leave this neighborhood.”
I didn’t believe that he would let them
frighten him, but Louis, the veteran fighter
against life’s monsters, left after seven, without a word of complaint, almost stealthily. He
found a small apartment in a quiet neighborhood five minutes’ walk from our building.
There he minded his own business, leaving
the house only to work, and one day even
adopted a turtle he had found in the street, to
relieve his loneliness. Our connection grew
weaker and weaker because I was busy with
my studies and he with his work. But three
months later, when I came to visit him in his
small, clean apartment, he was content. He
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had discovered that an old woman on the first
floor speaks French, and they spent hour after
hour talking, happy to be speaking the language of their homes. He helped her with all
her housework, she taught him about Israel.
They became good friends despite the difference in their ages.
Six months after the visit, Louis called.
–I want to tell you some important
news – he said.
He came to me driving a small Peugeot,
a jalopy that had once been white.
–Whose car is this? – I asked.
–Mine – he said.
–Wow! Is that the good news?
–No – he said, looking down. –Simone
died. About a week after you were at my
place.

–Oh, no. That’s terrible – I said.
–Right, it is really terrible. Her daughter came to clear out the house and I helped
her. I folded all her life story into boxes.
He raised his glance from the floor and
his eyes glistened.
–For a whole week I helped Natalie,
Simone’s daughter. We folded and we talked
and at the end of the week we didn’t want to
stop talking. She’s been living with me for
half a year, and I’ve come to invite you to our
wedding. It will take place two months from
now, after we come back from Cyprus. We
have to hurry because it seems that Natalie
is pregnant, and before the baby is born he
should have a normal family, right?
And so, at the age of thirty-four, Louis
Kafka Renee began the last odyssey of his life.
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Lo specchio
Eugenio Dacrema. Italia

Ci sono delle volte nella vita, assai rare a dire il vero, in cui uno crede, nel profondo, di aver
capito1. Seduta su quella panchina, in quella città straniera tiepida e umida, guardava l’altra donna allontanarsi a passi lenti. Si chiedeva se l’avrebbe mai rivista, e la ringraziava per quel lato
del mondo che le aveva fatto scoprire durante quella lunga, a tratti angosciante, conversazione.
Aisha era partita da Tunisi tre giorni prima, di mattina presto. Ricordava benissimo la giornata
prima della partenza. L’aveva passata a cercare qualche vestito carino da poter indossare durante
la sua vacanza in Italia. Non aveva mai amato lo shopping in modo particolare, ma diamine,
Milano era la capitale della moda, e lei non voleva sfigurare. Certo, se prima lo shopping non
l’aveva mai particolarmente entusiasmata, ora era diventato uno stress di cui il più delle volte
avrebbe volentieri fatto a meno. Era maggio e faceva già caldo, ma una ragazza, coi tempi
nuovi che erano cominciati con la vittoria elettorale degli islamisti, sapeva benissimo di doversi
coprire per bene per girare da sola per strada. E anche così difficilmente avrebbe potuto evitare
qualche molestia. Molto tempo prima era stata abituata ad andare il sabato pomeriggio, verso il
tramonto, a passeggiare con sua cugina sulla spiaggia vicino al loro quartiere. Andavano semplicemente in maglietta, si toglievano le scarpe, e spesso si scoprivano le gambe fino al ginocchio
per passeggiare lungo il bagnasciuga e bagnarsi i piedi. Quel ricordo le appariva ora vecchio di
centinaia d’anni, come proveniente da un altro pianeta su cui era stata, e da cui era mestamente
tornata ormai da quasi due anni. Ora non sarebbe bastato presentarsi coperte fino alla punta del
naso per evitare le molestie. Semplicemente due ragazze, da sole, sulla spiaggia non ci potevano
più andare.
Non doveva andare così. Non avrebbe mai immaginato che sarebbe andata così. Ricordava ancora quello che aveva pensato quando due anni prima aveva letto delle prime manifestazioni su internet. Il paese si stava muovendo. Il fuoco che aveva consumato quel ragazzo di
Sidi Buazaid aveva accesso qualcos’altro, una scintilla era caduta sulla paglia vecchia e secca
lasciata per anni e anni ad accumularsi in silenzio dentro la società tunisina. La notizia della sua
morte era stata come lo scatto delle dita che lasciano andare la corda di un arco dopo averla tesa
fino allo spasimo.

1 Questo racconto nasce da una duplice esperienza. Durante l’università ho insegnato per molti anni come volontario in
molte scuole di lingua italiana per stranieri e ho conosciuto la realtà dell’immigrazione nel mio paese e nella mia città.
Ho avuto e ho ancora molti amici stranieri, soprattutto arabi provenienti da luoghi più poveri del Nord Africa. In seguito,
lavorando per il centro studi italiani di politica internazionale ISPI ho potuto incontrare molti giovani intellettuali degli
stessi paesi. Ho stretto molte preziose amicizie, che mi hanno aperto gli occhi sulla realtà sociale di questi luoghi e sulle
fortissime divisioni dentro queste società, che spesso portano ad una vera e propria mancanza di conoscenza reciproca.
I personaggi di questo racconto sono entrambi ispirati alle mie conversazioni con amici e amiche nord africani. Ho
scelto due personaggi femminili perché con l’esperienza ho constatato che le donne certe cose le capiscono molto più
velocemente.
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Avrebbe voluto andarci anche lei da subito con gli altri nelle strade ma nei primi giorni suo
padre era riuscito a trattenerla. Lui di paura in quei giorni ne aveva tanta e Aisha non poteva fare
a meno di comprenderlo. Suo padre era un alto funzionario del ministero dell’istruzione. Aveva
«ereditato» quel posto da suo padre, che l’aveva ottenuto in quanto maggiorente del partito di
Boughiba negli anni subito dopo l’indipendenza.
La storia della sua famiglia e la posizione di suo padre le avevano sempre procurato un
certo imbarazzo interiore. Insomma, quando conversava con gli altri ragazzi all’università sulla corruzione della dittatura, della famiglia del presidente e di tutti quelli che guadagnavano
dall’opprimere il resto del paese, anche lei manifestava indignazione e disgusto come gli altri,
ma a volte, dentro di sé, non poteva fare a meno di pensare che molti di quei rabbiosi discorsi
potevano in un certo senso adattarsi anche a lei.
Negli ultimi giorni della rivoluzione il padre non era più riuscito a frenare il suo entusiasmo. Aisha aveva raggiunto i suoi amici in Bourghiba Bulevar dove si era trovata circondata da
tantissime persone; non pensava che l’intera Tunisia ne potesse contenere così tante. Di quelle
ore, oltre agli scontri, ricordava l’attesa. Non avevano idea di cosa sarebbe successo, ma sapevano che qualcosa sarebbe successo, e sarebbe stato qualcosa che fino a pochi giorni prima non
avrebbero mai potuto nemmeno osare immaginare.
Ebbene quel qualcosa era successo. Mentre rincasava suo giro di shopping in centro aveva
passato il tragitto a ripercorrere nella sua mente quegli avvenimenti di due anni prima. «…ma
poi le cose non sono andate nel verso giusto». Aveva sentito quest’ultimo pensiero colpirla al
petto, dove immediatamente sentì spandersi il dolore della delusione che sovrastò l’orgoglio e
la fierezza che aveva provato ricordando i giorni della rivoluzione. Ma non voleva intristirsi in
quel momento. Il giorno dopo sarebbe partita per l’Europa, per Milano! Due settimane via dagli
imbecilli discorsi sulla religione e sulla morale, dall’economia in rovina, dalle molestie per
strada, dall’assurda politica che aveva preso il posto della dittatura.
Nour quella mattina si era vestita in fretta, si era sistemata il velo sulla testa, ed era andata al
supermercato vicino all’edificio dove abitava con la sua famiglia, a Milano. Per certe cose come la carne, le salse o il pane andava tranquillamente alla bottega della famiglia egiziana a un
paio di isolati; Jazara islamiiyya wa mini markit Abnoub campeggiava sull’entrata, macelleria
islamica Abnoub e mini market.
Quella mattina però dagli egiziani non ci poteva andare. Suo marito si era raccomandato
di prendere certe cose al supermercato, quello normale dove andavano gli italiani. La frutta e la
verdura là costavano meno, e in quel periodo dovevano tirare la cinghia. Ad Ahmed, suo marito,
la cooperativa aveva ridotto ancora le ore al lavoro.
–C’è la crisi – avevano detto – dobbiamo fare tutti sacrifici.
Suo marito lavorava con un contratto part-time – giusto buono per il permesso di soggiorno – ma stava in cantiere anche 12 ore. Tornava distrutto, e spesso quelle ore non gliele
pagavano neanche in nero. Si chiedeva quanti sacrifici facessero i padroni della cooperativa.
Nour detestava andare al supermercato italiano. Non trovava mai niente. Non sapeva leggere l’italiano e non poteva chiedere. Quando non trovava qualcosa detestava chiedere al commesso e poi ritrovarsi a dire sempre «eh?» «eh?» «eh?»… quello si innervosiva, e lei anche.
Trovò velocemente la frutta, la verdura e il latte, ma ben presto si accorse che fagioli e
ceci non erano più dove li aveva trovati l’ultima volta. Girò venti minuti. Niente. Il problema
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era che oltre a non sapere dove fossero doveva guardare attentamente gli scaffali cercando di
riconoscere i barattoli giusti attraverso le figure sulle etichette. «Ful… in italiano è Fajilu», una
cosa del genere. Ma Hummus… era impronunciabile... sese, sesi... boh!
Dopo mezzora di inutili ricerche si arrese. Cercò una donna con la divisa bianca, che
aveva imparato essere quello che contraddistingueva i lavoranti del supermercato. Ci mise un
po’ a trovarla, quella mattina erano per lo più uomini. La faccia della donna italiana, capelli
rosso fuoco tinti, un po’ abbondante, non le piacque da subito. Ansuriya, razzista. Ormai aveva
imparato a riconoscerle subito.
–M-i... Scusi... Dove Fajilu? – bastava trovare i fagioli, i ceci di solito non stavano lontani.
–Scusi?
–Fajilu... scatola di Fajilu... – dall’espressione dipinta sulla faccia della aveva capito che
sarebbe stata una dura conversazione.
–Fajilu? Non capisco... vuol dire fagioli? Vuole i fagioli?
–Io... si... Fajuli!
–Bene, allora deve andare………………
Ecco, dopo le prime tre parole non stava già capendo più niente.
–Eh?
–Signora, è lo scaf… in fond… destra, no scusi sinistr…..
–Eh?
Sembrava che la donna facesse apposta ad accelerare la sua parlata. Sembrava che volesse
metterla in difficoltà per poi avere una scusa per irritarsi con lei.
–Insomma... non vorr... la port... per man…!!! è facile... in fon, il secondo corr…
La signora razzista stava cominciando ad alzare la voce. Fu allora che comparve l’altra
donna, all’inizio le sembrò italiana, ma poi la guardò meglio. Riccia, mora, pelle leggermente
più olivastra di quella degli italiani. E qualcosa nel modo di fare che le ricordava il suo paese.
La donna si rivolse gentilmente alla commessa. Non capì, ma dalle poche parole che poté intendere le chiedeva se era tutto apposto. Poi si rivolse a lei. Ma non in arabo. In francese. Capi
solo tunisienne. Era una domanda. Il suono di quella lingua le suscitò subito un moto di risentimento. La squadrò meglio. Cominciava a capire chi era, cosa era. Mora, ben truccata, elegante,
ma non solo nei vestiti. Aveva quella eleganza che l’Imam del suo villaggio preferiva chiamare
Muta’jrif, arroganza, supponenza.
Rispose in arabo, in tono piatto, ostile.
–Sono tunisina, cerco i fagioli ma non capisco cosa mi dice questa donna... Alla risposta in
arabo l’altra ragazza si irrigidì. Nour se l’aspettava. Quelli come lei, quelli del nord, con l’arabo
non sono molto a proprio agio. Figuriamoci con il dialetto del loro stesso paese.
La donna si rivolse alla commessa nel supermercato in italiano. Quella sembrò rilassarsi.
Indicò un corridoio gesticolando.
–Dice che devi andare al secondo a sinistra, in fondo trovi i fagioli – l’altra ragazza le fece
un sorriso di cortesia.
Nour afferrò il suo cestino, passò fra le due donne davanti a lei, e si diresse verso il corridoio
dei fagioli senza dire una parola e senza degnare nessuna delle due di uno sguardo. Mentre si allontanava sentì su di sé lo sguardo interdetto dell’altra ragazza. Dopo un po’ la sentì rivolgersi a lei.
–Certo un grazie sarebbe gentile!
Nour si girò appena.
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–Si lo sarebbe.
Vide l’altra che stava per dire qualcosa, ma poi si fermò e se ne andò.
Nour finì la sua spesa, pagò con i soldi che le aveva dato il marito e tornò a casa. Aveva
poco tempo per iniziare a preparare il pranzo e poi andare a prendere i bambini a scuola.
Aveva due bambini, Samir e Mohamed. Avevano nove e otto anni e andavano alla scuola
elementare. Erano arrivati con lei l’anno prima. Suo marito invece era in Italia da molto prima,
sette anni. Era stata dura per Nour. Non sapeva dove andare, quella grande città la frastornava.
La gente correva dappertutto, sembrava che non passassero più di cinque minuti insieme a
un’altra persona. Sembravano tutti soli, tutti insieme. Ma quando si parlavano in un attimo diventavano anche troppo spigliati e amichevoli per i suoi gusti. E la cosa più strana era che spesso
subito dopo ritornavano a essere degli sconosciuti.
Usciva quasi solo per andare a prendere i suoi figli. Avevano iniziato ad andare in una
scuola italiana, con altri bambini italiani. Era incredibile quanto velocemente avevano imparato
la lingua. Le sembrava che parlassero come degli italiani veri. Lei invece non aveva imparato.
D’altronde come avrebbe potuto? Ma le andava bene così. Aveva la sua famiglia, e qualche altra
amica araba. Non era mai stata abituata a niente di più.
Quel pomeriggio c’era il sole. I bambini avevano voluto andare al parco a giocare con i
loro amici di scuola.
Lei stava seduta a guardarli su una panchina a lato del parco. Quel giorno c’era un bel
odore nell’aria. Era maggio, e suo marito le aveva spiegato che malgrado Milano puzzi di smog
gran parte dell’anno, a maggio prende un buon odore.
Aisha nel parco ci era andata per noia. Era venuta a Milano a trovare un’amica italiana, Nadia,
che aveva conosciuto un due anni prima quando avevano frequentato insieme un master in
economia a Parigi. L’italiano è incredibile. Erano state coinquiline per 10 mesi e lei lo aveva
imparato abbastanza bene praticamente per osmosi.
Nadia però doveva lavorare quel giorno, l’avrebbe raggiunta la sera. Aisha quella mattina
era uscita per comprare qualcosa da cucinare. L’incontro con la giovane donna tunisina al supermercato era stato molto sgradevole.
Dopo pranzo se ne era andata al parco vicino a casa di Nadia per passare il tempo in attesa
dell’amica. Ed eccola lì la donna sgradevole di quella mattina. Se ne stava seduta, guardando un
gruppo di bambini che giocavano. Se si fossero trovate a Tunisi avrebbe tirato dritto ignorandola. Ma il fatto che un incontro del genere fosse successo a Milano la turbava. Non qua… no,
in questa occasione non avrebbe lasciato correre. Questa vacanza l’aveva desiderata troppo e le
avrebbe fatto pagare di averla turbata.
–Salam…
L’altra si voltò di colpo. Quasi si spaventò trovandola seduta accanto a sé sulla panchina,
ma durò un istante. Quando la riconobbe riassunse immediatamente quell’espressione ostile che
le aveva visto in faccia quella mattina al supermercato.
–Cosa vuoi? – anche il tono non era cambiato.
–Voglio che mi spieghi perché mi hai trattato così stamattina. – La frase le era uscita
strana, Aisha si sentiva fastidiosamente impacciata. La sua lingua madre era sempre stata il
francese, anche in casa. L’arabo lo capiva perfettamente, ma non era abituata a parlarlo. Temeva
che usandolo in una discussione animata avrebbe potuto suonare ridicola.
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–Che ti importa? Stasera uscirai, berrai l’alcol e di dimenticherai tutto, come ti sei dimenticata la tua lingua – l’altra donna aveva scandito quella frase scimmiottando la sua pronuncia
impacciata. Aisha sentì salire la rabbia.
–Ma cosa ti ho fatto? Ti ho aiutata, e tu mi tratti così. Ti sembra una cosa giusta? Scommetto che Dio non è contento di te! – l’ultima accenno a Dio le era uscito con ironia, spinto dalla
rabbia. Tutto nell’altra suggeriva religiosità, no anzi... bigotteria.
–Lascia Dio fuori da tutto questo! Sei blasfema, oltre che arrogante e prepotente... Se ti interessa saperlo, è proprio per questo che con quelle come te non voglio averci a che fare... Vuoi
così tanto il mio grazie?? Bene! Grazie! E ora lasciami in pace! – dicendo le ultime frasi non
l’aveva nemmeno guardata in faccia. Aveva ricominciato a guardare i bambini che giocavano,
invitandola silenziosamente ad accomiatarsi.
Aicha fu sul punto di andarsene, ma qualcosa la trattenne. Prepotente? Arrogante? Non
capiva perché l’altra donna le rivolgesse aggettivi del genere, dandoli come per scontati per
qualcuno come lei. Da dove veniva tutto questo odio? Ok, si. Lei era della città, sapeva di apparire benestante, e infatti lo era. Che fosse solo invidia?
–Beh... io ora ti lascio in pace. Ma devi prima sapere che io non sono una persona ne
prepotente, ne arrogante. Durante la rivoluzione io e i miei amici eravamo in piazza, in prima
linea. Ho preso il fumo dei lacrimogeni in faccia anche per rendere liberi quelli come te! E ora
mi dici che sono una prepotente! Io dico che sei solo invidiosa... – questa volta le parole le erano
uscite più fluide.
–Ah... hai fatto la rivoluzione...
–Già, la rivoluzione! E tu dov’eri? Quelli come te, o sono arrivati dopo, o non sono arrivati
proprio...
–Dov’ero io?! Io ero qui! Ero qui con mio marito, come ogni brava moglie! Eravamo qui
perché al paese non riuscivamo nemmeno a sopravvivere! E questo per colpa di quelli come
te!– stavolta aveva smesso di guardare altrove, si era voltata e guardava Aisha dritta negli occhi.
–Quelli come me?? Io non ti ho fatto niente! Io ho contribuito a liberarvi! Era la dittatura
a farvi questo! Ben Ali e i suoi amici ladri e imbroglioni!
–Cioè voi...
–Noi? Noi l’abbiamo buttato giù! – Aicha era oltraggiata. Ricordava ancora l’odore dei
fumogeni e la paura. Non ci stava a farsi trattare così da una che nemmeno c’era.
L’altra donna rimase in silenzio un momento. Poteva vedere la rabbia nei suoi occhi ora.
La fissava e si preparava a rispondere.
–Voi l’avete buttato giù? Ah si? Per voi non era altro che un gioco. Avete mangiato insieme
a lui finchè non avete deciso che volevate ancora di più. Lui vi ha fatto giocare a fare i francesi
dell’Africa... ha costretto le donne a pensare che era un male portare il velo, che dovevano perdere il rispetto per se stesse per essere «moderne»... ma non vi bastava. Volevate che la Tunisia
diventasse come l’Europa, per potervi ubriacare e parlare solo francese... ecco perché l’avete
buttato giù... di noi non ve ne è mai importato niente. Ma adesso ci pensa Ghannouchi a voi!
Aicha rimase interdetta, paralizzata. In un istante ripensò a suo padre, suo nonno... tutti
i dubbi che aveva avuto. Tutte le sue auto-giustificazioni... Era come se tutto fosse andato in
pezzi. Una impalcatura fragile che si era costruita negli anni e che l’altra aveva infranto col soffio di poche parole. Si era seduta per far riconoscere all’altra donna le sue colpe, la sua gratuita
cattiveria. E invece eccola lì, era lei senza parole, piena di senso di colpa. Non voleva dargliela
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vinta, mostrarsi vulnerabile, ma ci pensò troppo tardi. Già sentiva le lacrime inumidirle gli occhi. Si prese il viso tra le mani per nasconderle.
L’altra lo vide. Inizialmente il suo sguardo si fece ancor più arrabbiato, come oltraggiato
dalla mollezza dell’altra. Ma durò poco, la sorpresa per l’effetto che le sue parole avevano avuto
fu più forte. Quella ragazza era ferita. La guardò meglio. Era vestita semplice in fondo. Certo,
non come a lei avevano insegnato che era giusto. Ma non aveva pizzi e merletti addosso. Quella
mattina l’aveva anche aiutata, senza neanche conoscerla... Improvvisamente si sentì in colpa.
–Perdonami. Non volevo farti piangere... è che sono arrabbiata... la rabbia ci fa dire cose
che non vogliamo. E poi non son nemmeno arrabbiata con te...
Aicha sollevò timidamente lo sguardo.
–E allora per cosa sei arrabbiata?
Nour volse la testa verso il prato. Perché era arrabbiata? Non ci aveva mai seriamente pensato prima. Sapeva di esserlo, insomma... con tutte i sacrifici e le fatiche che lei e Ahmed avevano dovuto superare le sembrava giusto esserlo. Ma non si era mai chiesta le ragioni precise.
–Beh sono tante cose... Il paese, la povertà… tutto ciò che siamo costretti a sopportare.
Scommetto che ti senti a tuo agio qui. Forse più a tuo agio che in Tunisia... ma io ci sto male.
È tutto diverso dal mio villaggio, tutto quello che volevo era rimanere lì, e vivere la vita che
quand’ero bambina avevo visto vivere alle persone più grandi intorno a me. Niente di più. Ora
invece qua mi sento un pesce di fiume in un oceano.
Aisha fissava quella ragazza con lo sguardo perso in direzione del prato. La colpiva che
in quel rozzo dialetto potesse esprimere cose così profonde... perché in fondo sì... lei era un’arrogante... e in fondo a se stessa aveva sempre considerato impossibile che quella gente potesse
pensare davvero...
Intanto Nour rimase in silenzio qualche secondo e poi riprese:
–E lo sai cosa mi spaventa di più?
–Cosa?
–I miei figli... stanno venendo su diversi... qui vanno a scuola, parlano l’italiano. Ogni
giorno li vedo più diversi da me e Ahmed alla loro età. Non pensavo che un pesce di fiume
potesse mettere alla luce un pesce di mare... a volte mi chiedo se riusciremo a parlare ancora
quando cresceranno...
Aicha si asciugò gli occhi. Quel pomeriggio parlarono per ore. Parlarono delle loro vite, della
rivoluzione, di politica. Aicha spiegò quello che succedeva alle ragazze a Tunisi da quando erano
andati al governo gli islamisti, mentre Nour le spiegò che tutto quello che voleva la gente come lei
era un paese che somigliasse più a loro, e con facesse di tutto per somigliare a qualcos’ altro.
Aicha la invitò a cena da Nadia ma lei le rispose di no... Ahmed tornava dal lavoro fra poco.
Non si diedero un altro appuntamento. Forse tutte e due dovevano prendere del tempo
per digerire quell’incontro in terra straniera con l’altra faccia del loro paese. Ma qualcosa era
cambiato. Quella faccia ora era diversa, meno oscura e minacciosa. Era semplicemente un’altra
giovane donna, non tanto diversa da quella che ogni mattina vedevano riflessa nello specchio.
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The Mirror
Eugenio Dacrema. Italy

There are times in life – quite rare, to be
honest – when you believe, deep down, “I
understand”1. Sitting on the bench, in that
strange city, the weather warm and humid,
the other woman looked away slowly. She
wondered if she would ever see her again,
and thanked her for that perspective on the
world that she had only just discovered during that long, sometimes painful, conversation.
Aisha had left Tunis three days ago, early in
the morning. She remembered the day before
her departure very well. She had gone to look
for some cute outfit she might wear during her
vacation in Italy. She had never liked shopping
very much, but heck, Milan is the capital of
fashion, and she did not want to look out-ofplace. Of course, if she hadn’t really enjoyed
shopping before, now it was especially challenging, and she’d normally have wished
she wouldn’t have to at all. It was May and
it was already hot, but every girl, due to the
1 This story comes from two real experiences. During college I taught for many years as a volunteer in a
number of Italian language schools for foreigners, and
I came to terms with the reality of immigration both in
my country and in my town. I had, and still have, many
foreign friends, especially Arabs from the poorest places
in North Africa. Later, working for the Italian Research
Center of International Politics (ISPI) I was able to meet
many young intellectuals in the same countries. I have
made many valuable friendships which have opened my
eyes to the social reality of these places and the strong
divisions within them, divisions which often lead to a
real lack of mutual understanding. The characters in this
story are both inspired by my conversations with North
African friends. I chose to have two female characters
because, in my experience, I have found that women understand certain things much faster.

new era brought by the Islamists’ victory at the
elections, knew very well that she had to cover
herself to walk alone in the street. Even then, it
was impossible to avoid all harassment. Long
before, she had been accustomed to go out on
Saturday afternoon, right around sunset, to
take a walk with her cousin on the beach near
their neighborhood. They simply wore t-shirts,
took off their shoes, and often revealed their
legs up to their knees as they walked along
the beach, getting their feet wet. That memory
seemed to her now hundreds of years old, as if
from another planet, one which had now been
gone for almost two years. Now, it would be
impossible to wear enough layers to avoid all
harassment. Simply put, two girls on their own
could not go to the beach anymore.
This was not what was meant to be. She
had never imagined that this might happen.
She thought back to what had been in her
mind two years earlier when she first read the
news on the internet. The country was up in
arms. The fire which had consumed the poor
boy in Sidi Buazaid flared; it was as if a spark
had fallen on old straw left to dry for years
and years, accumulating in silence in the Tunisian society. The news of his death rang out
like the snap of a bowstring stretched to its
breaking-point.
She had immediately wanted to go out
into the streets with the others, but, in the early days, her father had forbidden it. He was
afraid, and Aisha could not blame him. He was
a senior official in the ministry of education.
He had “inherited” the position from his father,
who had sided with the Bourghiba party in the
years immediately following independence.
This part of the family history had always
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been a source of some embarrassment. When
talking to the other students at the university,
criticizing the corruption of the dictatorship
and all others who oppressed the country, she
had always expressed outrage and disgust,
just like the others, but sometimes, on the inside, she could not help think that the same
criticisms might apply to her.
In the revolution’s last days, her father
was no longer able to curb her enthusiasm.
Aisha joined her friends in Bourguiba Bulevar, where she found herself surrounded by
so many people. She didn’t think Tunis could
hold so many! Thinking back on those hours,
in addition to all of the fighting, she remembering the waiting. They had no idea what
would happen, but they knew that something
would. It would be something that, a few days
ago, they would never have even dared to
think about. Well, that something happened.
On her way home from her shopping trip in
the city center, she retraced that day two years
prior in her mind. “But things didn’t go the
right way.” This last thought was a painful
one, recalling the disappointment that overshadowed the pride she recalled of the days
of the revolution. But she couldn’t let herself
get too depressed – the next day she would
be leaving for Europe, for Milan! Two whole
weeks away from the idiots blabbering about
religion and morals while the economy lay
in ruins, two weeks away from harassment in
the street, that awful policy which had taken
the place of the dictatorship.
Nour dressed in a hurry that morning,
placed the veil over her head, and went to the
supermarket close to the building where she
lived with her family in Milan. For certain
things, like meat, sauces, or bread, she always
quietly went to an Egyptian family’s store a
couple blocks away, the words Jazara Islamiyya wa Mini Market Abnoub (Abnoub Islamic
Butcher and Mini-Market) emblazoned above
its door. That morning, however, they didn’t go

there. Her husband suggested that she go to the
supermarket where the normal Italians went.
The fruits and vegetables were cheaper there,
and, for the time being, they had to tighten
their belts. The company which employed her
husband, Ahmed, had just reduced his hours at
work. “There is a crisis,” they had said, “and
we all have to make sacrifices.” Her husband
worked part-time – just enough to maintain a residence permit – yet was also on-site
12-hours daily. He came home each day utterly
exhausted, having been paid only a fraction of
what he was due. He wondered what sacrifices
the company’s owners were making.
Nour hated the Italian supermarket. She
couldn’t find anything. She couldn’t read the
Italian labels, and couldn’t ask the people
around her. When she absolutely needed to
find something, and asked the shop assistant,
they always both found themselves repeating, “Huh? Huh?”. He was clearly flustered,
as was she.
She was able to find the fruit, vegetables, and milk quickly, but soon found that
the beans and chickpeas were no longer
where they used to be. Twenty minutes of
searching passed. Nothing. The problem was
that in addition to not knowing where to look,
she also could only recognize the right tins
from the figures on the labels. Fu... Ful... ....
Fajilu beans are a thing, in Italian, right? But
hummus? Unpronounceable. Gah!
After a half hour of fruitless searching,
she surrendered. She tried asking a woman
in the white uniform supermarket employees
usually wore. It had taken her a while to realize that most of the morning workers were
men. She had a bad feeling about this Italian woman’s face, the dyed red hair, from
the start. Ansuriya. Racist. By now she had
learned to recognize them immediately.
–Ex... Excuse me. Fajilu where? – She
just had to find the beans. The chickpeas
couldn’t be far from them.
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–Excuse me?
–Fajilu... box Fajilu... – From the expression on the woman’s face, she knew it
would be a rough conversation.
–Fajilu? I do not understand... You
mean Fagioli? Beans? You want beans?
–I... you... Fajuli...
- Sorry, lady, I have to go.
After all this, she still couldn’t understand.
–Eh?
–Madam, is the scaf.... right... no, I mean
left...
–Eh?
It seemed like she was interjecting on
purpose to speed her up. It seemed like she
wanted to make things difficult for her in order to have an excuse to get irritated with her.
–So... will not want to... for man...
easy... according to...
Mrs. Racist began to raise her voice. It
was then that the other woman appeared. At
first she looked Italian, but better. Blackberry
hair, and olive-colored skin slightly darker
than Italians. Something in her mannerisms
reminded her of her own country. The woman turned kindly to the employee. She didn’t
understand much, but from the few words
that she did, it seemed that she was asking
if everything was alright. Then she turned to
her. She spoke, not in Arabic, but in French.
She only heard Tunisienne. It was a question.
The sound of the language instantly aroused
a wave of resentment in Nour. She was beginning to understand who she was, what she
was. Well made-up, elegant, but not only in
the clothes. She had that elegance that the
Imam of her village often called muta’jrif:
arrogance, haughtiness.
She replied in Arabic in a flat, hostile
tone.
–I am Tunisian, and am trying to find
where the beans are, but I do not understand
what this woman is saying to me.

Hearing the Arabic, the other girl stiffened. Nour had expected this. People like her,
those in the north, are not very comfortable
with Arabic. Let alone with the dialect of
their own country...
The woman turned to the clerk in the
supermarket and spoke briefy in Italian. That
seemed to calm her down. She pointed to a
corridor, gesturing.
–She says you have to go to the second
left, at the bottom are the beans – the other
girl gave her a polite smile.
Nour grabbed her basket, passed between the two women in front of her, and
walked into the aisle where the beans were
without a word and without looking back. As
she walked away, she heard the woman speak
to her.
–You know, a ‘thank you’ would be nice.
Nour turned slightly.
–Yes, it would. – She saw that the other
was going to say something, but then stopped
and walked away.
Nour finished buying groceries, paid
with the money her husband had given her,
and returned home. She had little time to start
preparing the kids’ lunches before getting
them to school.
She had two children, Samir and Mohamed. They were nine and eight years old
and went to elementary school. They had
come over with her the year before. Her husband, however, had been in Italy well over
seven years. It was hard for Nour. She did not
know where to go in this enormous confusing
city. People were running everywhere, and it
seemed that they never spent more than five
minutes together with another person. They
seemed all alone, all together. But when
they spoke in a moment everything became
at once too brisk and friendly for her tastes.
And the strangest thing was that soon after
the same people often returned to acting like
strangers.
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She left to pick up her children. They had
started going to an Italian school with other Italian children. It was amazing how quickly they
learned the language. They seemed to speak the
real thing! But she had not learned it. Really,
how could she? But that was fine. She had her
family, and some other Arab friends. She had
never been accustomed to anything more.
That afternoon the sun came out. The
children wanted to go to the park to play with
their friends from school.
She was sitting on a bench looking
at them at the side of the park. There was a
pleasant smell in the air that day. It was May,
and her husband had told her that, unlike Milan’s usual odor of smog, in May, everything
became much fresher.
Aisha had gone to the park mostly
out of boredom. She had come to Milan to
find an Italian friend, Nadia, whom he had
met two years earlier when she had attended
a master’s degree program in economics in
Paris. Her Italian was incredible. They had
been roommates for 10 months and she had
learned it fantastically, as if by osmosis.
Nadia, however, had to work that day, and
would be free in the evening. Aisha had gone
out that morning to buy something to cook. The
encounter with the young Tunisian woman in
the supermarket had been very unpleasant.
After lunch she had gone to the park
near Nadia’s house to pass the time waiting for her friend. And there was the woman she’d had the unpleasant encounter with
that morning. She sat, watching a group of
children playing. If they’d been in Tunis she
would have walked past, ignoring her. But
the fact that such a meeting had happened in
Milan bothered her. Not here ... no, on this
occasion she would not let it go.
–Salam...
The other turned abruptly. She seemed
almost frightened sitting beside her on the
bench, but she gradually accepted it. She rec-

ognized immediately the semi-hostile expression that she had seen in her face that morning
at the supermarket.
–What do you want? – Even her tone
had not changed.
–I want you to explain to me why you
treated me so this morning. – The phrase
came out a little oddly, for Aisha felt uncomfortably awkward. His mother tongue was always French, even at home. She understood
Arabic perfectly, but was not used to speaking it. She was afraid that using it in a lively
discussion would have sounded ridiculous.
–What do you care? Tonight you go out,
you will drink alcohol, and you’ll forget everything, just like you forgot your language.
– The woman punctuated that sentence mimicking her awkward pronunciation. Aisha felt
her temper flare.
–But what did I do? I helped you, and
you treated me like that. Don’t you think the
right thing? God cannot not pleased with
you! – The last mention of God came out
with irony, driven by anger. It didn’t imply
religiosity so much as bigotry.
–Leave God out of it! You are blasphemous, and arrogant, and overbearing... If
you really want to know, it is for this reason
that with those like you do not want to deal
with anything. You really want my thanks so
badly? Well, thank you! And now leave me
alone! – She said the last sentence deliberately avoiding the other’s gaze. She began to
watch the children playing, silently inviting
her to say goodbye.
Aisha was about to leave, but something held her back. Overbearing? Arrogant?
She did not understand why the other woman
was addressing her like this, especially when
she hardly knew anything about her... Where
did all this hate come from? Okay, yes. She
was in the city, she knew that she appeared
wealthy, and indeed she was. Was this just
envy?
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–Well... I’ll leave you in peace. But I’ll
have you know that I am not over nor am I arrogant. During the revolution my friends and
I were in the square, at the forefront of everything. I, too was tear-gassed, to make people
like you free! And now you’re telling me that
I’m a bully! I say you’re just jealous... – This
time the words came out a little smoother.
–Oh, so you caused the revolution...
–Yeah, the revolution! Where were
you? The people like you ... had you already
gone out, or...
–Where was I?! I was here! I was here
with my husband, like any good wife! We
were here because we couldn’t survive in our
real country! And that’s all because of people
like you! This time she had stopped pretending to look elsewhere. Rather, she turned and
looked directly at Aisha.
–People like me? I haven’t done anything! I helped get rid of it! It was the dictatorship which made things like this! Ben
Ali and his friends; thieves and crooks, all of
them!
–I mean you...
–We’?! Knock it off! – Aisha was outraged. She could still remember the smell of
smoke and fear.
The other woman was silent for a moment. She could see the anger in her eyes now.
She stared at her and was preparing to reply.
–You went out to protest? Oh yeah? For
you, it was nothing but a game. You ate at his
table until you decided that you wanted even
more. He made you play with the French in
Africa ... he forced women to think it was a
bad thing to wear the veil, and told them that
they had to lose respect for themselves to be
“modern”... but that wasn’t enough for you.
Tunisia had to become like Europe, you had
to be able to get drunk and speak only French
... that’s why you went out to demonstrate...
You never cared about any of us. But now
we’re happy to leave Ghannouchi to you.

Aisha was dumbfounded, paralyzed.
In an instant she thought of her father, his
grandfather ... all the doubts that she had always harbored. All of her self-justifications...
It was as if everything suddenly broke into
pieces. She had built this fragile scaffolding
over years, and this other woman had brought
it crashing down with a few words. She had
sat down in order to convince this other woman of her own faults, and that she herself was
blameless. But here she was, speechless, full
of guilt. She did not want to concede defeat
and be vulnerable. Yet these thoughts came
too late. Already she felt the tears moisten her
eyes. She covered her face with her hands to
hide them.
The other woman saw. Initially, her
eyes grew even more angry, as if outraged by
the softness of the other. But it did not last
long, for her surprise at the effect her words
had had was stronger. The girl was clearly
wounded. She looked better. She was dressed
in simple bottom. Of course, it was not as if
she had ever been taught that what was right.
That morning she really had helped her, without even knowing... Suddenly she felt guilty.
–Forgive me. I did not mean to make
you cry... I was only angry... Anger makes us
say things we don’t mean. And then, I’m not
even angry at you...
Aisha timidly lifted her gaze.
–So who are you angry at?
Nour turned his head towards the lawn.
Why was she angry? She had never seriously
thought about it before. She just felt it intuitively ... with all the sacrifices and hardships
that she and Ahmed had had to overcome,
anger seemed to be right. But she had never
asked for the exact reasons why.
–Well, there are just so many things...
This country ... poverty ... everything that we
are forced to endure. I bet you feel comfortable here. Maybe more comfortable than in
Tunisia ... but I feel bad. It’s completely dif-
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ferent from my village. All I wanted to do
was stay there and live the life that I had seen
when I was a child living with the older people around me. Nothing more. But now, here,
I feel as though I’m a river fish forced to live
in the ocean.
Aisha stared at the girl. It was utterly
striking that, in that uncouth dialect, she
could express things so deep... Because basically, yes. She was arrogant. Yet in her hearts
and hearts, she had always wondered whether
people could really think it...
Meanwhile, Nour was silent a moment
and then said
–Do you know what scares me the most?
–What?
–My children ... are growing up differently... They go to school here, and speak
Italian. I did not think that a river fish could
give birth to a fish of the sea... I sometimes

wonder if we’ll still be able to talk when they
grow up...
Aisha wiped her eyes. That afternoon
they talked for hours. They talked of their
lives, the revolution in politics. Aisha explained what happened to the girls when the
Islamists took over the government, while
Nour explained that all people wanted was a
government that better represented them. Aisha invited her to Nadia’s for dinner, but she
politely refused. Ahmed was coming home
from work shortly.
They didn’t set up anything appointment. Perhaps both of them needed some time
to digest that meeting, in a faraway land, with
the other side of their country. But something
now had changed. That face was now different, less dark and threatening. It was just another young woman, not so very different from
what she saw in the mirror every morning.
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Skābie apelsīni
Agnija Kazuša. Latvijas Republika

Naktī pirms viņas ierašanās Fatima kāsēja tik stipri, ka šķindēja trauki un drebēja ārdurvis.
Abi viņas dēli gulēja. Bija trīs naktī, taču pēc tam, kad sievieti bija pamodinājis klepus, miegs
viņai vairs nenāca. Kā tas būs? Fatima pie sevis domāja un ar acīm pārlūkoja viesistabu –
televizors, dīvāniņi, kuriem uzlikts jauns pārklājs, sniegbalts galdauts. Uz tā stāvēja trauks
ar svaigiem apelsīniem. Tagad februārī tiem bija sezona, tāpēc varēja nodiņģēt diezgan lēti.
Pārējais viss vēl būs jāsapērk no rīta, kad Fatima ar vecāko dēlu Muhamedu dosies uz vietējo
tirgu suk, lai paspētu visu sagatavot līdz... vakarā ieradīsies viņa. Ārzemniece. Svešiniece.
Kas tāds notika pirmo reizi Fatimas dzīvē. Pateicoties Imadam. Viņas jaunākajam dēlam,
kurš bija iesaistīts brīvprātīgo aktivitātes organizēšanā Kenitrā. Nebija jēgas vairs iet gulēt.
Tāpat viņa celtos piecos uz lūgšanu. Fatima paņēma savu izšuvumu un vājā gaismiņā šuva
krāsainus rakstus.
Diānai darba nebija. Bija tikai viņas bakalaura diploms, kur burti izšūti skaisti kā krustdūriens,
nelielā pieredze oficiantes darbā kādā Rīgas kafejnīcā un no tās laikiem – iekrājumi, kas strauji
tuvojās uz beigām, nestabilitāte un dzīvošana pie vecākiem un pāri visam – uzmācīgās domas
par to, ko darīt tālāk. Interneta lapas bija pilnas ar brīvprātīgā darba piedāvājumiem, un Diāna
nolēma tās izpētīt. Kad aukstajā vēla decembra dienā viņa pamanīja iespēju mēnesi mācīt angļu
valodu bērnu namā Marokā, Diāna iedomājās tas būtu labs veids, kā uzsākt jaunu gadu. Dalības
maksa tikai 25 eiro, dzīvošana viesģimenē, dažādas kultūras aktivitātes un ekskursijas uz Rabātu, Marakešu. Pašam vien jānopērk aviobiļete. 80 eiro vienā virzienā.
Sākumā šķita absurdi – tērēt savus pēdējos iekrājumu, lai brauktu strādāt uz Maroku, taču
sēdēt mājās bezdarbībā likās vēl lielāks grēks. Diāna pieņēma lēmumu februāri pavadīt Marokā.
Viņu domās jau sildīja Marokas saule, kas, iespējams, atnesīs idejas par to, ko darīt tālāk.
Vilcienā no Kasablankas uz Kenitru Diāna sajūsmas pilnām acīm skatījās ārā pa logu un pamanīja daudzos apelsīnu kokus, kas viņu sveicināja Marokā. To dēļ vien bija vērts braukt. Meitene
nodomāja. Lai redzētu, kā ziemā siltajās zemēs aug apelsīni.
Kenitras stacijā viņu sagaidīja Imads. Tumšiem matiem kā nakts, tumšbrūnām, domīgām,
nedaudz noraizējušām acīm. Mugurā viņam bija pelēks ziemas mētelis, kājās – melnas bikses
un glaunas, melnas lakas kurpes, kas aiz sevis atstāja patīkamu klaboņu.
–Tu paliksi manās mājās – Imads nopietni teica Diānai, puiša acīm raugoties meitenē,
lūpām nesavelkot ne kripatiņas smaida.
–Labi! – Diāna viņam atbildēja satraukuma pilna.
Tūlīt pēc tam nošļāca pamatīga lietusgāze, un Diānai, kas uz siltajām zemēm bija ieradusies paplānās drēbītēs, likās, ka apelsīni par viņu kokos smejas. Imads ātri nostopēja taksi, viņi
salika tajā Diānas mantas un devās uz puiša mājām. Viņš dzīvoja ar mammu un vecāko brāli.
Tēvs nomira pirms diviem gadiem.
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Taksis apstājās. Kā tāda šaura spraudziņa, kur vasarā bērni spēlētu paslēpes, izrādījās iela,
kur divās ailēs vienas pretī otrai skatījās daudzu māju durvis. Imads savējās atpazina pat tumsā
un lietū, kad viņi ieradās pie viņa mājām. Aizslēpusies aiz durvīm, tā pat neizskatījās pēc mājas,
un kad Diāna iegāja iekšā, bija sajūta kā mazā aliņā. Viņai pretī iznāca maza auguma sieviete,
baltā lakatā ap galvu un rozā apmetnī mugurā – Imada mamma. Viņa smaidīja un spieda roku,
viņas acīs spīdēja satraukums un prieks. Pretī iznāca arī kāds puisis zaļā sporta jakā un pelēkās
treniņbiksēs – Imada vecākais brālis Muhameds. Arī viņš smaidīja, atņēma Diānas „salam alekum” un aicināja meiteni nākt tālāk iekšā. Vispirms viņi iegāja tā saucamajā marokāņu istabā,
kur telpas vidū bija liels galds un pie sienām dīvāni. No turienes Diānu ieveda vēl kādā istabā
– ar maziem dīvāniņiem pie sienām. Tur jau bija iekārtota ārzemnieces gulta. Tad meitene tikai
aicināta atpakaļ uz marokāņu istabu, kur uz galda tika likti vakariņu šķīvji un televizorā rādīja
Al Jazeera ziņas. Diāna apsēdās pie galda un sajuta drēgnumu un slapjas kājas, taču tūlīt pat
Imada mamma atnesa viņai mīkstas segas, kur sevi ievīstīt. Sasedzās arī viņa pati un abi brāļi.
Šai aliņā – bez apkures un logiem – patiesībā bija aukstāk nekā ārā. Lietus turpināja pakšķēt.
Dažas pilītes no griestiem pamanījās iespraukties istabas vidū tām speciāli sagatavotā traukā.
Viņi ēda kuskusu un sildīja vēderus, un ar Imada palīdzību (jo viņš ģimenē vienīgais runāja
angliski) sarunājās.
Diānas brūnās kedas nākamajā rītā bija slapjas. Viņai līdzi vēl bija tikai sandales, tāpēc viņa āva kājās vien tās pašas kedas, cerot, ka saulīte, kas apžilbināja viņas acis, izejot ārā no Imada
mājas, apavus izžāvēs. Jau atkal Diāna apbrīnoja apelsīnu kokus un beidzot izteica Imadam.
–Es gribu noplūkt vienu apelsīnu!
Imads atbildēja, ka tie nav ēdami un esot skābi kā citroni. Meitene tam nevēlējās ticēt,
tāpēc piegāja pie koka, palēcās, noplūca vienu oranžo augli un sāka to mizot. Viņa ielika mutē
vienu šķēli un saprata, ka Imadam bija taisnība. Tie varbūt bija pat skābāki par citroniem. Viņa
to tūlīt nometa zemē.
–Kā tas var būt? – Diāna jautāja.
–Īstie apelsīni aug dienvidos. – Bija Imada atbilde.
Ziņas par apelsīniem nenošokēja tiki ļoti kā ziņas no galvenā organizatora, kad kopējā
tikšanās Diāna satika arī citus brīvprātīgos – eiropiešus. Izrādās, sākotnēji minēto 25 eiro vietā
jāmaksā 100 eiro dalības maksa. Visi kā viens samaksāja, bet jau pēc dažām dienām brīvprātīgie, kas nebija vēl ne reizi bijuši bērnu namā, kā arī piedalījušies nevienā organizētā aktivitātē,
sāka uzdot jautājumus un celt iebildumus.
–Kur paliek mūsu nauda?
–Kāpēc tā netiek viesģimenēm, lai tās varētu mūs pienācīgi uzturēt?
–Kāpēc manā mājā nav normālas dušas un tualetes?
–Kāpēc manā mājā nav siltā ūdens?
–Kāpēc mana viesģimene nenodrošina mani ar pietiekami daudz ēdiena?
–Kāpēc mājās nav apkures?
–Kāpēc neviens no manas viesģimenes nerunā angliski?
–Kāpēc, kad mēs ejam uz medīnu, mana viesģimene liek man maksāt par viņu pirkumiem?
Kņada problēmu neatrisināja. Galvenais organizators tikai pateica, ka Marokā par naudu
nerunā. Tās vai nu ir vai nav. Arī Diāna apklusa un Imadu nevainoja. Šajās dienās viņa bija
redzējusi puisi starp cigarešu dūmiem un kafijas tasēm, gaidot naudas sūtījumu no onkuļa. Kad
Diāna pajautāja, kāpēc viņš šādu brīvprātīgo projektu piekritis organizēt, Imads atbildēja:
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–Lai redzētu bāreņu sejās smaidu.
Pagāja vēl vairākas dienas, kad brīvprātīgie tika sadalīti pa bērnu namiem – bija puišu
un meiteņu bērnu nami. Diānai piešķīra 15-17 gadus vecus puišus. Pirmajā dienā bērnu nama
vadītājs izvadāja brīvprātīgos pa savu namu, kur dzīvoja bez vecākiem palikušu vai trūcīgu
ģimeņu zēni. Vadītāja vārdi krita kā zeltaini saules stari. Viņš stāstīja, cik ļoti mīl šos zēnus un
rūpējas par tiem un ekskursijas beigās uzaicināja visus brīvprātīgos, kā arī organizatorus skolas
pagalmā dzert tēju un ēst cepumus. Visi līksmoja, vien apelsīni kokos aizdomīgi noraudzījās, it
kā par kaut ko brīdinātu.
Vakaros, kad saule norietēja, te bija pavisam citādāk. Diāna un citi brīvprātīgie, kas mācīja
puišu bērnu namā, tika aicināti vispirms uz vakariņām ap sešiem un tikai tad notiktu pati mācīšana. Vakariņās skolotāji sēdēja kopā ar bērniem. Lielajā un drēgnajā ēdamzālē bija iestumti
apmēram divpadsmit apaļi galdi, uz kuriem saliktas novārītas olas un baltmaizes klaipi. Pie
pavārēm varēja dabūt putru. Kad visi bija paēduši, uz galdiem, kā arī zem tiem mētājās olu
čaumalas, un olu aroms spēcīgi spiedās nāsīs, netikdams ārā pa logiem.
Bija jau satumsis, kad Diāna devās uz savu klasi. Tā bija vēl drēgnāka telpa nekā ēdamzāle, kur saplēstās logu rūtis aicināja iekšā vēju spēlēties ģiptīgi zaļajās sienās. Apgaismojums bija
vājš, un telpa atgādināja vecu, vientuļu, dzīves piekusušu koku. Pašā telpas vidū, kur galdi bija
sastumti kopā, viens pie otra sēdēja zēni. Viņu mirdzošās acis un jaunavīgās, cerību pilnās sejas
bija vienīgais, kas telpu kaut nedaudz atdzīvināja. Diāna šajā telpā sēdēja savā plānajā rudens
virsjakā, zem kuras bija savilkti visi iespējamie džemperi. Tie nepalīdzēja cīņā ar vēja rotaļām.
Pirmo reizi zēnu skolotāja bija ārzemniece. Nebija pat svarīgi, ko un kāpēc viņa māca.
Lielākā daļa puišu angļu valodā zināja pateikt vien dažas sarunvalodas frāzes, tomēr bija kāds
puisis Juzefs, kurš angliski runāja krietni labākā līmenī. Skolotāja pamanīja, ka šis zēns ir arī labāk ģērbies nekā pārējie – melnā ādas jakā, melnos džinsos, ādas kurpēs. Viņš atklāja, ka pa vasaru strādā vietējā Makdonaldā, tāpēc atšķirībā no citiem var nopelnīt naudu. Pateicoties viņam,
visi varēja uzdot skolotājai jautājumus. Ne par angļu valodu, darbības vārdiem un lietvārdiem.
Viņi gribēja zināt par Diānas dzīvi, Eiropu, par to, kā viņi varētu tikt prom no bērnu nama, no
mazās, nospiedošās Kenitras, no Marokas. Diāna nākamajām reizēm nopirka klades, lai vismaz
kaut kas no šī kursa paliek pierakstīts. Diez vai puiši iepriekš bija brīdināti, ka pie viņiem uz
mēnesi viesosies angļu valodas skolotāja no Eiropas.
Diāna Kenitrā bija pavadījusi jau divas nedēļas. Viņas kedas bija slapjas. Stundās joprojām
ciemojās vējš. Naktī sala pat zem trim segām. Istabā lietus laikā no griestiem pilēja mūžīgā pile,
it kā telpai būtu piemetušās šņaukas. Un tad tās piemetās Diānai. Sāka sāpēt arī kakls. Viņa domāja, ka nebūs nekas nopietns, tāpēc taupīja naudu, kura jau tā bija neparedzēti daudz iztērēta,
dzēra tējas un ģērbās silti. Fatima pat paaicināja Diānu uz publisko vannu hamam, kur sieviete
nenogurdama berza meitenei muguru, un viņas abas cerēja, ka karstums un svīšana palīdzēs. Taču nepalīdzēja. Šņaukas atnesa temperatūru un kādu nakti, kad Fatimu trijos naktī bija uzmodinājis pastāvīgais kāss, viņa sadzirdēja vaimanas no Diānas istabas. Viņa tūlīt uzmodināja Imadu,
un abi atrada meiteni, grozāmies no vieniem sāniem uz otriem, vaidām no mokām. Diānai sāpēja auss. Dūra bungādiņā tik stipri kā ar nazi. Fatima gribēja vest meiteni uz slimnīcu, taču Diāna
protestēja. Viņa zināja, ka nevienam vairs nav naudas. Nekādu zāļu ģimenei mājās nebija, tāpēc
Fatima pienesa Diānai pie gultas mazu, baltu vates pikucīti, ko ielikt sāpošajā ausī. Tad vecā
sieva apsēdās blakus un klusējot skatījās meitenei virsū. No meitenes acīm ripoja asaras, un seja
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no sāpēm kliedza. Fatimas plauksta pieskārās Diānas pierei un sajuta uz tās karstumu. Tad viņa
salika abas rokas klēpī. Bezspēcīgi. Žēli. Tās vairs nevarēja paberzt muguru. Tās vairs nevarēja
uztaisīt kuskusu. Viņa kādu laiku sēdēja, sajūtot Diānas klātbūtni. Bezpalīdzīgi viņas saskatījās.
Tad Fatima sakārtoja Diānas segas, cieši sasedza svešo meiteni, un, vēl uz brīdi atskatīdamās,
izgāja no istabas. Diāna bija Imadam pateikusi, ka nav pirmā reize. Pāries.
Kad viena auss pārstāja sāpēt, tie paši dūrieni sākās otrā ausī. Izturējusi mokas, Diāna no
rīta piecēlās ar vates pikučiem abās ausīs, kas bija aizkritušas. Vien sāpes tajās atstājušas dīvainus trokšņus, kas radīja ap viņu svešādu sajūtu. Imada mamma piesteidzās pie meitenes klāt un
centās noskaidrot, vai auss vēl sāp. Diāna vāji pasmaidīja un, paceldama īkšķi uz augšu, lika
noprast, ka nesāp, lai gan meitene zināja, ka sākusies infekcija.
Brokastu laiks piederēja Fatimai un Diānai. Abi dēli bija jau pabrokastojuši un, kad modās Diāna, tas bija signāls Fatimai momentā nest no mazās virtuvītes baltmaizes klaipus, kurus
vajadzēja lauzt gabaliem un mērcēt olīveļļā. Kafiju viņa pasniedza mazā, šaurā toverītī, kuru
vispirms pielēja ar karstu pienu un tad ļāva Diānai pašai piebērt kafijas graudiņus. Tā kā Diāna
bija slima, Fatima vēl vienā traukā ielēja saldenu jo saldenu tēju. Sieviete ar Diānu kopā nekad
neēda. Tikai skatījās, kā ēd Diāna. Viņas sēdēja un nerunāja. Runāja televizors, kas turpināja
stāstīt par ēģiptiešu revolūciju arī šai aliņā bez logiem, saules, ar slimībām un valodas barjerām.
Bija 2011. gads. Kad Diāna iepriekš bija jautājusi, vai revolūcija sāksies arī Marokā, kā bagāti,
tā nabagi atbildēja, ka karalis viņiem labs. Nesāksies.
Fatima tagad Diānai uz angļu valodas stundām deva līdzi deķīti, ar ko sasegt kājas, taču ilgi tas nepalīdzēja. Kamēr skolotājas mute turpināja stāstīt par angļu valodas laikiem, viņas ausīs
vējš spēlēja krāšņu trokšņu koncertu. Diāna saprata, ka ausis būtu jāatrāda dakterim. Vajadzēja
braukt mājās.
–Skolotāja Diāna, mēs negribam, ka jūs aizbraucat – Diānai pēc nodarbības pakaļ skrēja Juzefs.
–Man tiešām žēl, Juzef – Diāna skumīgi teica. Viņa bija izgājusi ārā no nama, un Juzefs
turpināja skolotājai sekot.
–Vai tev nav jāiet atpakaļ pie pārējiem? – Diāna uztraucās.
–Nē, es jūs pavadīšu uz mājām – viņš bija apņēmies.
–Paldies, bet tas tiešām nav nepieciešams. Ej vien atpakaļ.
–Bet es gribu. Gribu jūs pavadīt.
Diāna redzēja viņa acīs spītu, milzīgu vēlmi un atļāva puisim nākt līdzi.
–Skolotāj, mēs negribam, ka jūs aizbraucat – viņš turpināja.
–Es zinu, Juzef. Zinu...
–Skolotāj, nav tā, kā direktors jums stāstīja. Direktors mūs sit, lamā, ir bargs. Mani ne tik
ļoti, bet īpaši jaunākos zēnus. Viņiem ir zilumi – Juzefs runāja ātri un pārliecinoši, it kā baidīdamies, ka kāds šo brīdi viņam varētu atņemt.
–Kā tad tā?
–Nezinu, viņš tāds ir. Mēs neviens te negribam palikt. Visi gribam prom.
–To es redzu. Un man tik ļoti žēl.
–Mēs cerējām, ka jūs...
–Piedod, Juzef.
–...ka jūs, brīvprātīgie, kas šeit atbraucāt, mums palīdzēsiet.
–Jā, arī mums par šo brīvprātīgo programmu bija citādāks priekšstats – Diāna atbildēja.
Viņa patiesībā nezināja, ko teikt. Viņai blakus gāja 17-gadīgais puisis, kurš savu skolotāju uzlū-
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kojā kā cerību, kamēr Diāna – saslimusi, iztērējusi savus pēdējos iekrājumus, bez darba – nevarēja pat pabeigt solīto angļu valodas kursu. Bija tikai šī vējainā februāra nakts, gājiens no bērnu
nama uz Imada mājām un skaudrās sarunas. Neziņa par rītdienu. Tad viņi apstājās pie Imada
mājām un kādu brīdi stāvēja viens pretī otram.
–Skolotāj, izārstējieties un brauciet atpakaļ – Juzefs piekodināja. Diāna vāji pasmaidīja.
–Tiešām, skolotāj. Mēs visi jūs gaidīsim. – Viņa seja bija nopietna. Tāpat kā viņa vārdi.
Puiša brūnajās acīs sēdēja skumjas un pavisam maza cerības liesmiņa. Diāna negribēja to izdzēst.
–Es ceru. Tiešām ceru, ka atbraukšu.
Diāna piegāja pie puiša un cieši viņu apskāva. Tas bija neveikls, tomēr silts brīdis, ko
puisis nebija gaidījis, un Diāna saprata, ka šādu brīžu Juzefam nav bijis daudz. Savus vecākus
viņš nekad nebija redzējis.
–Vai tu zināsi ceļu atpakaļ? – Diāna uztraucās.
–Zināšu. – Viņa vaigos bija iedegusies uguntiņa. Puisis kautri smaidīja. – Paldies,
skolotāj,viņš pateica un pazuda tumšajās Kenitras ielās.
Naktī, pirms viņas aizbraukšanas Fatima kāsēja tik stipri, ka šķindēja trauki un drebēja ārdurvis.
Diāna piecēlās ap septiņiem un kā katru rītu sieviete, viņu pamanot, sāka klāt brokastu galdu.
Diāna izdzēra divus toverīšus kafijas un apēda olīveļļā mērcētās maizes. Ar katru reizi viņa jutās
vainīgāka, ēdot ēdienu, ko sarūpējušas trūcīgas, bet dāsnas rokas visšaurākajā virtuvītē kādu
Diāna bija redzējusi. Pēdējās brokastis. Tad Diāna vilka savas kājas tajās pašās mitrajās kediņās,
kad sajuta Fatimas pieskārienu sev aiz muguras. Viņa momentā paskatījās. Vecajai sievietei
rokās bija divas gaiši zaļas kokvilnas zeķītes. Ar sirsnību acīs Fatima tās sniedza Diānai. Imads,
kas jau stāvēja pie durvīm, tulkoja mammas teikto.
–Tā ir manas mammas dāvana tev. Viņai žēl, ka tu saslimi, bet viņa grib, lai tev turpmāk vienmēr ir sausas kājas.
Diāna pateicās vecajai sievietei. Viņa paspieda viņai roku un tad ļāvās ciešam apskāvienam. Turpat bija arī Muhameds, Imada brālis. Arī viņš paspieda roku, lai atvadītos no viešņas.
–Tu vienmēr esi aicināta atpakaļ, bet tev jābrauc vasarā, kad ir siltāks – Imads turpināja
tulkot Fatimas atvadu vārdus. Diāna tiem piekrita, veltot pēdējo acu skatienu Fatimas gaišajās
acīs. Tad durvis starp Fatimu un Diānu aizvērās, un viņa kopā ar Imadu devās ceļā uz vilcienu
staciju, no kurienes meitene brauks tālāk. Diāna vēl pēdējo reizi apjūsmoja apelsīnu kokus, kur
skaistie, oranžie augļi eleganti sēdēja zaļu lapu kostīmos. Ja nepagaršotu, neviens nezinātu, ka
tie ir skābi.
–Imad – Diāna pēkšņi iedomājās – es gribētu noplūkt vienu apelsīnu un aizvest mājās.
–Kam tev? Tu taču pati redzēji, cik tie ir skābi un neēdami. Tad jau labāk nopērc uz tirgus
saldus.
–Nē. Es gribu tos no koka. –Tie ir Marokas apelsīni! Kenitras apelsīni! Meitene nodomāja, pieskrēja pie koka, izstiepa garu roku, palecās un noplūca vienu skābu apelsīnu.
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Sour Oranges
Agnija Kazuša. Latvia

The night before the foreigner’s arrival, Fatima had such a coughing spell that her dishes
rattled and the entrance door shook. It was
three o’clock in the morning, but once she
had been awakened by her coughing spasm,
she could no longer sleep. What will it be
like? Fatima wondered and her eyes slid over
the living room – a television, couches, recently recovered, a snow-white table cloth.
On it was placed a bowl with fresh oranges.
Now in February, they were seasonal, therefore, one could bargain for a better price for
them. The rest Fatima needed to still buy in
the morning, when she would head with her
oldest son Muhammad to the local market
– the suk, in order to get all the necessary
things to be ready for her. A foreigner. A stranger. It was the first time this was happening
in Fatima’s life. Thanks to Imad, her youngest
son, who was involved in organizing volunteer activities in Kenitra. It made no sense to
go back to bed. She would be getting up at five
a.m. anyway for prayers. Fatima took her embroidery work and in the weak light began to
embroider colourful ornamentation.
Diana didn’t have work. She just had a B.A.
diploma, with letters as beautifully decorative as if made by cross stitch, minor experience as a waitress in a Riga cafe and from
that period – limited savings, which were
rapidly nearing zero, a lack of security and
a need to continue living with her parents
and, above all – obsessive thoughts about
what to do in the future. Internet pages were
filled with volunteer work advertisements,
and Diana decided to research these. When
on a cold December day she noticed an ad of-

fering the opportunity to teach English for a
month in a children’s orphanage in Morocco,
Diana thought it would be a good way to start
the new year. The participation cost was only
25 Euros, with living accommodation provided by a sponsoring family and it included
various cultural activities and excursions to
Rabat and Marrakesh. She just had to buy her
plane ticket. 80 Euros one way.
In the beginning it seemed absurd – to
spend her last savings to go to work in Morocco – but to sit at home unemployed was a
greater sin. Diana made the decision to spend
February in Morocco. In her fantasy she was
already being warmed by the Morocco sun,
which possibly, would also bring ideas about
what to do further.
On the train from Casablanca to Kenitra, Diana, gazing with enthusiasm out of the
window, noticed many orange trees, which
seemed to welcome her to Morocco. For
them alone it was worthwhile to come here,
the girl thought, just to see how oranges grow
in a hot-climate country in the winter.
In Kenitra’s railway station Imad was
waiting for her. With hair black as the night
and dark brown, thoughtful, somewhat worried
eyes. He was wearing a grey winter coat, black
pants and elegant black patent shoes, which
made a pleasant clattering sound as he walked.
–You’ll stay at my home – Imad said in
a serious tone, looking at Diana with his boyish eyes without even the slightest of smiles
at the corners of his mouth.
–That’s good! – Diana responded, full
of excitement.
Immediately afterward, they were met
by a heavy downpour of rain and to Diana,
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who had arrived in the warm country in a
flimsy outfit, it seemed that the oranges in
the trees were laughing at her. Imad quickly hailed a taxi, placed Diana’s baggage in
it, and bid the taxi drive them to the young
man’s home where he lived with his mother
and older brother. Their father had died two
years earlier.
The taxi stopped at a seemingly narrow
alley, where children were playing hide-andseek, which turned out to be a street, where
the doors of many dwellings faced each other
in two rows. When they arrived at his home
Imad recognized his door even in the dark and
the rain. What was hidden behind the door
didn’t even look like a house because when
Diana entered she felt as if she was in a small
cave. Imad’s mother, a woman of small stature wearing a white head kerchief and a pink
caftan came out to meet them. She smiled and
clasped Diana’s hand, her eyes lighting up
with excitement and joy. Also Muhammad,
Imad’s elder brother, a young man in a green
sports jacket and grey sweat pants, came forward to welcome her. He too was smiling, and
responding to Diana’s “salam alekum”, he invited her to come in further. Into their home.
First they entered their so-called Moroccan
room, where a large table stood in the centre
of the room and along the walls were several couches. From there Diana was led into
another room – with small settees lining the
walls. There the foreigner’s bed was set up.
Then the girl was asked to come back to the
Moroccan room, where plates were laid out
on the table for dinner while the Al Jazeera
newscast was being broadcast on the TV. Diana sat down at the table, feeling the dampness of her rain-soaked clothes and her wet
feet, but Imad’s mother immediately brought
her warm blankets to wrap around herself. In
this little cave – without heating or windows
– it was colder inside than outside. The rain
continued to pitter-patter. Some drops man-

aged to make their way through the ceiling in
the centre of the room but they splashed into
a bowl specially set out for such an eventuality. They ate a couscous, which warmed their
stomachs, and with the help of Imad (because
he was the only one who spoke English) they
talked.
The next morning Diana’s brown sneakers were still wet. She only had a pair of sandals with her and so she put on the same sneakers, hoping that the sun, which was dazzling
her eyes on leaving Imad’s home, would dry
them out. Once again Diana was impressed by
the orange trees and finally said so to Imad.
–I want to pick one of the oranges!
Imad replied that they were not edible
and were sour like lemons. The girl did not
want to believe that, hence she approached
the tree and with a slight jump she reached up
and plucked an orange and began to peel it.
She put one segment in her mouth and immediately understood that Imad was right. They
were maybe even more sour than lemons.
She immediately tossed it on the ground.
–How can that be? – Diana asked.
–The real oranges grow in the south
– was Imad’s response.
When Diana met the other volunteers
who were all Europeans the information about
the oranges seemed less of a surprise than other
news from Imad who was the main co-ordinator of the volunteer work project. It turned out
that instead of the originally stated 25 Euro
participation cost the volunteers had to pay 100
Euros. All as one paid the amount, but already
a few days later, the volunteers, who had never
been in an orphanage nor had they ever participated before in such a volunteer activity, began
to ask questions and make objections.
–Where does our money go to?
–Why doesn’t it go to our sponsoring
families so they can adequately put us up?
–Why does my guest home not have a
normal shower and toilet?
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–Why don’t I have hot water in mine?
–Why doesn’t my sponsoring family
make sure I have enough to eat?
–Why isn’t there any heating in the
houses?
–Why doesn’t anyone of my sponsoring family speak English?
–Why do we have to go to the medina
and why does my sponsoring family make
me pay for their purchases?
The uproar did not lead to a resolution.
Imad only managed to say that in Morocco
no one talks about money. That is how it was
or was not. Diana too fell silent and did not
blame Imad. During these days she had seen
the young man through cigarette smoke and
above coffee cups, while waiting for money
to be sent by an uncle. When Diana asked,
why he had agreed to organize such a volunteer project, Imad had answered:
–In order to see smiles on the faces of
the orphans.
Several days passed, during which the volunteers were split up and sent to various orphanages – there were orphanages for boys
and ones for girls. Dianna was allocated to
an orphanage that housed 15 to 17-yearold
boys. On the first day the orphanage director
led the volunteers on a tour through his building, which housed boys who had lost their
parents or were from needy families. The director’s words fell like golden sunbeams. He
described how much he loved these boys and
how he took care of them. At the end of the
tour he invited all the volunteers as well as
the organizers to have some tea and cookies
in the orphanage’s courtyard. Everyone was
having a good time, only the oranges in the
trees gazed on suspiciously, as if anticipating
something untoward about something.
In the evenings, when the sun had set,
it was totally different in the orphanage. Diana and other volunteers who were teaching

there, were invited first for dinner around six
p.m. and only then the actual teaching was
going to take place. At dinner the teachers sat
together with the children. In the large and
damp dining hall about twenty round tables
had been pushed together, on which were
placed boiled eggs and loaves of white bread.
From the cooks one could get porridge. When
everyone had eaten, eggshells were scattered
on the tables as well as under them, and the
smell of eggs, trapped in the room, aggressively assailed one’s nostrils.
It was already dark when Diana went
to her assigned class. It was an even damper
room than the dining hall, where broken window panes invited the wind in to play on the
toxically green walls. The lighting was poor,
and the space was reminiscent of an old,
lonely, weary-of-life tree. At the very centre
of the room, where desks had been pushed
together, one abutting the other, sat the boys.
Their shining eyes and young, hopeful faces
were the only thing that gave some life to the
room. Diana was sitting in the room in her
thin fall jacket, under which she wore all the
sweaters she could. They didn’t help in the
battle against the games of the wind.
The boys had a foreign woman for the
first time as their teacher. It wasn’t even important, what and why she taught. The majority of the boys only knew how to say a few
everyday phrases in English, but there was a
boy by the name of Juzef, who spoke English
at a substantially higher level. Diana noticed
that this boy was also better dressed than the
rest – in a black leather jacket, black jeans
and leather shoes. He revealed that during the
summer he worked at the local Macdonald’s,
therefore, unlike the others he could earn
some money. Through him, all the other boys
were able to ask the teacher questions. Not
about the English language, nor about verbs
or nouns. They wanted to know about Diana’s life, about Europe and about how they
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could get away from the orphanage, away
from the small, depressing Kenitra and away
from Morocco. For the next teaching session
Diana brought along some notebooks, so that
the boys could note down at least something
from this course. The boys had probably not
been warned that an English teacher from
Europe would be visiting them for a month.
Diana had already spent two weeks in Kenitra. Her sneakers were still wet. The wind
continued to visit her lessons. She was cold at
night even under three blankets. In the room
where she slept during rainy periods there
was an eternal dripping, as if the space had
caught a cold. And then Diana was infected
by it. Her throat began to ache. She thought
it wouldn’t be anything serious, so she did
not spend any money to treat it since she had
already spent beyond what she had planned,
she drank teas and tried to dress warmly. Fatima even invited Diana to the public baths
– the hammam, where a woman tirelessly
rubbed the girl’s back, and they both, Fatima
and Diana, hoped that the heat and sweating
would help. But it did not help. Along with
the runny nose came a fever and on one particular night, when Fatima had been woken
up at three a. m. by her customary coughing
fit, she heard moans emanating from Diana’s
room. She immediately woke Imad, and the
two of them went to the girl’s room to find
her tossing and turning, and groaning with
pain. Diana’s ear was hurting. She had as
piercing pains in her eardrum as if someone
was stabbing her with a knife. Fatima wanted
to take the girl to the hospital, but Diana protested. She knew that no one had any more
money. There was no medication in the family’s home and so Fatima brought to Diana’s
bed a small wad of cotton wool, to place in
her hurting ear. Then the old woman sat down
beside the bed and in silence gazed at the girl.
Tears were rolling down Diana’s cheeks, and

her face was distorted from pain. Fatima’s had
felt Diana’s forehead and saw how hot it was.
Then she crossed her hands in her lap. Helplessly. In sorrow. Her hands could no longer
rub Diana’s back. They no longer could make
couscous. She sat for a while, feeling Diana’s
presence. Helplessly they looked at each
other. Then Fatima smoothed down Diana’s
blankets, tucked the girl in, and looking back
briefly once more, left the room. Diana had
said to Imad that this was not the first time
that she was so sick. It would pass.
When one of her ears stopped hurting, the
same stabbing pains began in the other ear.
Having survived the night of suffering, Diana
got up in the morning with cotton wool wads
in both ears, both having gone deaf. Only the
pain had left odd sounds in them, which created around her a strange sensation. Imad’s
mother hurried to the girl to find out if her
ear still hurt. Diana smiled feebly and raising
a thumb upward, made it clear, that she no
longer was in pain, even though the girl knew
that infection had set in.
The breakfast period belonged to Fatima and Diana. Both of Fatima’s sons had already eaten and, when Diana woke up, it was
a signal for Fatima to bring from the small
kitchen loaves of white bread, from which
one broke off pieces and then dipped them
in olive oil. The coffee was given to Diana
in a narrow-topped small boiling pot called a
kanaka, in which first hot milk was poured,
and then Diana was allowed to add coffee
granules herself. Because Diana was sick, Fatima also poured in another bowl the sweetest
of teas. The woman never ate together with
Diana. She only looked on as Diana ate. They
sat and did not talk. The TV talked, continuing to bring them news about the Egyptian
Revolution, even in this small cave without
windows, without sunlight, with illness and
language barriers. It was 2011. When Diana
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had asked previously if a revolution would
also start in Morocco, the local people replied
that their king was good. There would be no
revolution.
Fatima now gave Diana to take along
to her English lessons a blanket to cover her
legs, but it did not help for long. While her
teacher’s mouth continued to talk about the
English language, in her ears the wind played
a splendid cacophonous concert. Diana understood that she had to have a doctor look at
her ears. She had to return home.
–Teacher Diana, we don’t want you to
leave – Juzef pleaded as he ran after her after
class.
–I’m truly sorry, Juzef – Diana sadly
said. She had left the building, and Juzef continued to follow her.
–Do you not have to go back to the others? – Diana said anxiously.
–No, I’ll accompany you home – he
was resolute.
–Thanks, but that’s really not necessary. Go on back.
–But I want to, I want to accompany
you.
Diana saw in his eyes stubbornness as
well as great conviction, and allowed the boy
to come along with her.
–Teacher, we don’t want you to leave
– he continued.
–I know Juzef, I know…
–Teacher, it’s not like the director told
you. The director hits and scolds us, and he’s
strict with us. Not me so much, but especially
the younger boys. They’ve got blue bruises
– Juzef talked fast and convincingly, as if
fearing that someone would take this opportune moment away from him.
–Why is that so?
–I don’t know, but he is like that. None
of us want to stay here. All of us want to leave.
–I do see that. And I’m so very sorry.
–We were hoping that you…

–Forgive me, Juzef.
–…that you, the volunteers, who’ve
come here, would help us.
–Yes, we too had a different preconception of this volunteer programme – Diana
replied.
She in reality didn’t know what to say.
Walking beside her was a 17-year old boy,
who viewed his teacher as a hope, while Diana – sick, moneyless because she had spent
her last savings, and unemployed – couldn’t
even finish the promised English language
course. What remained was only this windy
February night, the walk from the orphanage to Imad’s house and the bitter conversation. Uncertainty about tomorrow. Then they
stopped at Imad’s house and for a brief while
stood facing each other.
–Teacher, get well and come back
– Juzef urged. Diana smiled feebly.
–Really, teacher. All of us will be waiting for you – His face was serious. As were
his words. In the boy’s brown eyes one could
see sadness had settled and just a glimmer of
hope. Diana did not want to extinguish the
latter.
–I hope... I truly hope that I’ll return.
Diana approached the boy and hugged
him. It was an awkward but a warm moment
that the boy had not expected and Diana understood that such moments were rare for
Juzef. He had never seen his parents.
–Will you know the way back? – Diana
worried.
–I’ll know. – His cheeks glowed blushing. He smiled shyly. –Thank you teacher – he
said and vanished in the dark Kenitra streets.

The night before her departure, Fatima coughed
so violently that the dishes rattled and the entry door shook. Diana got up at seven a.m. and
like every morning the woman, on seeing her
awake, began to set the breakfast table. Diana
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drank two kanakas of coffee and ate the bread
soaked in olive oil. With each passing moment
she felt more guilty eating the food that had
been provided by needy, but generous hands
in the narrowest kitchen Diana had ever seen.
The last breakfast. As Diana put on the same
damp sneakers, she felt Fatima’s hands on her
back. She glanced behind her. The old women
held in her hands a pair of bright green cotton
socks. With sincerity shining in her eyes Fatima handed them to Diana. Imad, who was already standing at the door, translated what his
mother was saying.
–This is my mother’s gift for you. She’s
very sorry, that you fell ill, but she would like
you to always in the future have dry feet.
Diana thanked the old woman. She
squeezed her hand and then let herself be
clasped in a warm embrace. Imad’s brother
Muhammad was also there. He too shook her
hand in farewell.
–You always are welcome to come
back, but you have to come in the summer-

time when it’s warmer – Imad continued to
translate Fatima’s words of farewell. Diana
agreed, with a last look into Fatima’s bright
eyes. Then the door between Fatima and Diana closed, and Diana accompanied by Imad
headed for the railway station, from which
the girl was to depart. For the last time Diana
expressed her enthusiasm about the orange
trees, whose beautiful orange fruit elegantly
sat costumed in green leaves. If one did not
taste them, one would never know that they
were sour.
–Imad – Diana had a sudden thought.
–I’d like to pick one orange to take back home.
–Why would you? You already saw
how sour and inedible they are. Then it would
be better if you bought some sweet ones at
the market.
–No, I want the ones from the tree.
– They are Morocco’s oranges! Kenitra’s oranges, the girl thought to herself, ran to the
tree and jumping up extended her arm and
picked a sour orange.
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Something about Natalie
Sayed Ismail. Palestina

–Do you know why you are here?
This was the investigator’s deep voice…
He was sitting in front of me while I was sitting on an uncomfortable chair, handcuffed
to the back and strongly blindfolded. I found
myself crying inside the walls of myself: “I
wish I know!” During that time there was a
question harshly hitting my head: What have
I done to be arrested at the headquarters of
the Internal Security of Gaza Government?
I’m just a “poor” mechanic, seeking my
living, and everyone in Al Shatiaa refugee
camp in Gaza City – where I live – knows
this well. I do not adopt any political or religious ideology/thought and did not belong
to any organization. I never had any political
activity. Why I’m here, then?
Once he entered the interrogation
room, the investigator began with general
questions: Where do you live? What do you
do? Have you finished your university studies? Where? Before adding his last question.
He repeated the same question:
–I’ve asked you: Do you know why
you’re here?
–No, I swear.
–How is your relationship with the
French? I mean the Frenchwomen?
He said it in a sarcastic tone while I held
firmly to my silence and tried to solve this
“logarithm”: What does this man refer to?
A harsh blow hit my face. The problem is that you cannot expect from where the
blow will come as long as you’re blindfolded. His voice comes to me again:
–Answer the question!
I asked him faintly:
–I did not understand what you mean, Sir.

The matter seemed as if I pressed a button inside him; blows and slaps were poured
on me after he got up from his place. He was
shouting:
–Do you pretend stupidity before me,
you idiot? (blow) Hey?(slap) Do you think
you’re smart?! (another blow) – And so forth.
I really no longer endure more blows
and slaps. I told him:
–Please, stop that. I swear I do not understand what you are talking about. Sir, ask
me a direct question and I will answer you.
–What is the kind of relationship between you and Natalie?
Her name alone took me to another
world. I feel my head spins like a fan. I broke
the silence that reigned the room by repeating
her name:
–Natalie?
–Yes, my dear: Natalie Lovri… Do you
know her or not?
From where he knows the name of Natalie
and her family name too? No one knows my relationship with her except my adoptive mother.
I replied:
–She is just a Facebook friend.
It seems that I pressed the button of
blows and strikes again! He stopped before
he strongly grabs the collar of my shirt:
–You scum, will you pretend foolishness before me? Tell me what is the exact
nature of your relationship with her.
I answered with a gasping voice:
–She is my Facebook friend. We strongly admired each other; we were attached to
each other. I had long chats with her on the
Facebook and Skype. But why is this question? Why you ask me about her?
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He left the collar of my shirt to throw
“his bomb” this time:
–We have arrested her as soon as she
stepped inside the Gaza Strip through the
frontier tunnels with Egypt, and when we
asked her about the reason of her coming
here, she said literally: “I have come for the
sake of Rasheed Ahmed”. Through the information she gave to us during the interrogation, we carried out our investigations till we
reached you. Do you understand now?
The spin I feel becomes faster. For the
first time in my life I feel such feeling. I could
not bear it anymore. I felt two lines of tears
continue their way on my unshaved chin.
Why did you do that, Natalie? Why did not
you tell me that you will do it?
–Hey? Will you tell me now what you
know?
His voice returned me to the reality.
I asked him:
–What do you want to know?
–Your story with Natalie from A to Z.
By the way: is she a Jewish?
–Never. She is a Christian belonging to
the Catholic doctrine.
–So start talking. I’m all ears.
Everything started via Facebook. If you
ask me one day: What is the most wonderful
invention in the twenty first century? I will
immediately answer you: It is the Facebook!
It had allowed me – the “imprisoned” in the
Gaza Strip and who had never travelled in
his life – to know thousands of people of
both sexes in various countries in addition
to making my vision of the world a more inclusive one. My good command of English
helped me greatly to communicate with others. During the first years of the work of the
Facebook, the friends’ addition was very easy
and this allowed me to add many. Unfortunately, this is no longer available today. This
astounding invention granted me the greatest gift in my life: Natalie. I saw her image

for the first time in her Facebook account.
She was really beautiful: she had wide eyes
whose color perplexes you; you do not know
whether they are green or grey or a combination of both colors! Her hair is light brown,
tending to be blond. She has a white rounded
face. Her smile in the picture with her clear
teeth and rosy full lips was really captivating. I added her to my list of friends only for
making acquaintance. But I never expected
where our story will end! In our first chat, she
asked me:
–Where are you from?
She wrote it in English which she writes
and speaks correctly, almost without errors.
I wrote to her:
–Palestine.
She replied with another question:
–Palestine? Where is this country?
I often met this question in my chats
with foreigners in general, and especially
from young men. I replied to her question as
best as I could before you asking her, in turn,
about her country. She answered:
–France.
She was the first French friend to know.
Besides, France was, for me, a country enjoying a legendary reputation: it comprises
Paris, this capital exemplary in beauty and
splendor. Suffice it has the Eiffel Tower; this
unmatched masterpiece, from my point of
view. I asked her:
–In what city are you living in France?
She said:
–In Dijon.
It was the first time to hear about this
city. To increase our acquaintance, I asked her
to tell me more about it and so she did: It is
the largest city in Côte-d’Or province, located in Burgundy territory. She told me about
herself: she is from a wealthy family and
lives in a beautiful house in Dijon of which
she showed me its pictures: It was a huge
villa which I think its surface area exceeds
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my house with at least twenty times! She also
told me that she studies at the Faculty of Law.
Natalie sent to me several pictures of her city
located in northern France. It was really a
wonderful city: the construction models vary
in each district. It was a charming city with
its diverse buildings: some were built according to the Gothic model while others according to the Renaissance and there were a lot
of houses built in the eighteenth century. I
started searching via Google for more information about Dijon: it was occupied twice in
its history; the first time during the FrenchPrussian war in 1870, and the second during
the Second World War by the Germans since
1941. Thus, it has tasted occupation like my
country! Natalie told me that her city is famous for mustard; this product which I only
discovered after a long time of that chat. The
Israeli siege of the Gaza Strip at that time was
severe, and the food items permitted through
the crossings were extremely limited, to the
extent that the carbonated water, chocolate,
chips and macaroni were only seen on TV, if
there was electricity ever! At the beginning
of our relationship, she asked me that day:
–Rasheed, why did not you tell me a lot
about your life?
I found myself recounting everything
she likes to know. I told her about my birth
place: the Swedish Village located in front
of the sea coast, at a spot adjacent to the
frontier wires between the Gaza Strip and
Egypt. The village composes of dozens of
dirty huts of which the surface area of each
does not exceed forty square meters. These
huts are roofed either by tin plates known
as zinco or the asbestos unfortunate plates,
and all did not protect us from the winter
coldness or the summer heat. There were no
floor tiles in our house; otherwise the floor
was only composed of cement. There were
not any amusement facilities, hospitals, or
even a small clinic around us. I told her how

I walked via a long road every day to my
school which was several kilometers far from
our village while I am a barefoot, whatever
the weather conditions were. I was the eldest son of my parents who did not have other
children, and this was in fact strange in our
village as the least number of children in any
family was five! However, the reason is that
my mother was severely ill, and I could not
know in that young age the essence of her
unknown illness till today. I told her how I
became an orphan: My father died in a mysterious accident during a usual business trip
as a fisherman, while my ill mother followed
him a few months later. Her collapsed health
could not bear this shock. And thus, I lost my
parents at the age of seven. Moreover, I told
her how I left my village when my uncles
sent me to an orphanage where I spent four
years without seeing any of them except during feasts or occasions. I had turned into a
quiet, silent and depressive child exactly like
the grave; the smile rarely knew her way to
my face. This continued till Abu Ghalib enters my life: at that time he was in the middle
of the fifth decade. He came to his friend, the
orphanage manager, to adopt with his wife a
child, for Abu Ghalib was sterile. The supervisors nominated me to him; they saw in me
a “quiet and intelligent child.” He was able
to settle the matter of adoption with my relatives, and for the first time I lived the happiest moments in my life with my new family.
It was clear that my story attracted her to a
great extent; she continued to ask me about
more details in my life, I told her: I narrated
to her how Abu Ghalib and his wife cared for
me when I moved to their house in Al Shatiaa
refugee camp in Gaza City. It was the first
time in my life to feel that I am part of a real
family that is concerned with me: I have a
father and mother who never treated me as
an adopted child. I was gradually immersed
in the world of Abu Ghalib; I even accom-
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panied him during the summer vacations to
be taught the secrets of workmanship which I
learned in record time and he witnessed that
I became a professional mechanic while I was
in the first year at the university! The year
2007 was sad to me, not only because of the
bloody clashes that took place between Fatah
and Hamas; not only because the division between the West Bank and the Gaza Strip took
place only in the middle, but also because of
something which increases the life blackness
before me: the death of Abu Ghalib. Thus I
became an orphan for the second time. It was
a warm day, though we were in late December. We took his corpse with great difficulty
out of the alleys of Al Shatiaa refugee camp
where our house is located in front of an alley
whose width does not exceed almost one meter. If you were fat, it will be thus impossible
to enter our alley. We hardly obtained a truck
with an exorbitant amount to transport the
corpse – accompanied by a limited number
of family members and friends – to the cemetery. The siege began months ago and there
was a severe crisis in all fuels. There were no
building materials in the markets in order to
properly construct his tomb. Even his white
shroud was obtained with difficulty. The phenomenon of smuggling the goods we need
via the frontier tunnels with Egypt was not
yet known. By the death of Abu Ghalib, I had
indeed a heavy burden: I had to take over the
workshop affairs to provide money for myself
and for my mother. I had not yet known you,
Natalie. It was destined to know you months
later, and shortly before the Israeli aggression on Gaza which took place in late 2008.
What I can never forget is your continuous
contact with me via Facebook upon the presence of electricity which was cut off most of
the time. Our relationship became stronger as
far as you can imagine: sometimes we spend
long hours after her return from the university. She finished the licentiate studies during

the years of our friendship and she completes
the postgraduate studies till I return from the
workshop, exhausted, tired. But I was always
“thirsty” to meet her! My adoptive mother repeatedly talked with me on marriage, always
with the same phrase:
–I want to feel assured before I die!
I am willing to sell my jewelry; I have an
amount of money. It is not a large sum but it
is enough, God willing, for the costs of marrying “a good wife”. You both will live with
me in this house, what do you think?
I evaded her whenever she tried to talk
with me on that subject. At that time I had been
knowing Natalie for more than four years. Our
strong attachment to each other became to a
large extent remarkable. So, I decided to talk
about her with my mother for the first time,
after our relationship remained my special secret which no one knows except me. I was surprised by her opposing attitude regarding even
just thinking of marrying Natalie:
–My son, this girl is not your equivalent
and so are you. She is a Christian while you
are a Muslim. She is living in France in a villa resembling palaces and you live in a miserable house in the camp. She is the daughter
of a wealthy family accustomed to pomp and
splendor while you are an orphan who tasted
the bitterness of misery and destitution since
childhood. Her culture is not like yours or
your habits. Have you talked with her on that
subject? Are you sure that she will accept to
come to Gaza and live with us here, in our
miserable house?
When I refused to answer, she continued:
–Be wise, my son, and forget her. Find
another girl who will agree to marry you, and
let she be from Gaza. Forget illusions and
fantasies.
The problem is that her words were
quite logical! I’ve discovered that I was living in rosy dreams during all that period, al-
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most oblivious to the blackness of the nightmarish reality in which I live! After this conversation, I did not enjoy blissful sleep for
weeks as I was thinking where this bizarre
relationship will end. In the end, I have made
my final decision and I did the following: I
sent my last message to Natalie; its significance was that our relationship cannot continue. Each of us has his religion, customs
and traditions which are quite different from
the other. I reminded her of my catastrophic
situation which she knows well, and that she
lives in paradise while my life in Gaza is closer to life in the hell of concentration camps.
There is no common factor between us... This
is impossible. I then deleted her from my
Facebook friends list and I completely ignored
all her messages in which she sentimentalizes
and asks me about what happened. In one of
them she said:
–I love you, Rasheed, and you love me,
so why you torture yourself and torture me
as well?
I did not answer. As long as our love
is doomed to death, let it die now! We will
be tormented a little bit, but the result will
be better for both of us. She is beautiful and
can find thousands of young people in Dijon
who desire to marry her, especially as she is
also rich. As for me, I am an unfortunate Palestinian living in Gaza and earning his living
from his workshop under sweeping unemployment which made my university degree
just a worthless paper. She stopped writing
to me while I continued my life immersed in
constant torment. Oh, Natalie! Oh my eternal
torture. I wish you have witnessed how long
I was agonized because of my decision. But
what was solacing me is that I controlled myself so that you could be happy with someone
else. But I was surprised to know that she
loves me to this extent, and that this crazy
came to Gaza for my sake! This was the last
thing I expected.

The investigator listened to my story and did
not interrupt me. How long have I sat while
narrating it? I do not know. But with the end
of the last letter, I perceived his extreme sympathy with both of us. He told me:
–Never mind. You will be released today, Rasheed. We’re sorry for bothering you.
I felt him standing up from his place
opposite to me. I shouted to him:
–One moment, Sir! What happened to
Natalie after you arrested her?
–Do you insist to know?
–Certainly...
He took a deep breath after which he
released a long exhalation in the room air and
answered:
–After investigating her, we handed her
over to the Egyptian security services. She
penetrated into the Gaza Strip without any
coordination with the Egyptian side which
authorizes her to come here. I expect that
she will be deported after the intervention of
the embassy of her country in Cairo, so do
not worry. In the end, she is a foreigner and
belongs to a state enjoying great significance
and status in the world. But I also expect
that her name will be placed in the black list,
which practically means that she will not be
able to enter the Egyptian territories … for a
long time at least.
Then the man let me amid my thoughts,
and I was still handcuffed and blindfolded.
May God forgive you, Natalie! Why did you
do that? Despite everything, I will continue
to love you till I go to my final resting place.
Your love is my inescapable fate. Then I began thinking: What should I do when they
take off my handcuffs and release me of this
prison? Do I send her a message asking her
to forgive me for all the pain and suffering I
caused to her? Or do I continue my miserable
life and leave things as they are so as not to
increase her pain? I do not know what to do...
Really, I do not know…
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Papel Decalcado
Ana Do Vale Lázaro. Portugal

Sabes quando eramos crianças, e decalcávamos um objecto sob um papel… com uma moeda?
A pouco e pouco iam surgindo as formas e os contornos sob a superfície branca e vazia...
Sabes quando debaixo dos dedos a rugosidade aparece como um jogo interminável de uma
fábula contada em braille…
Sabes aquela sensação de entender o mundo com o tacto, de colocar a atenção na ponta
dos dedos, para encontrar na impressão digital todos os segredos das coisas…
Lembras-te do silêncio dessa expectativa, o sorriso a espreitar do canto da boca enquanto
a mãe na cozinha assava as batatas quentes…
Lembras-te de guardar a folha de papel com o desenho decalcado, e a moeda, mais precioso o primeiro do que a segunda: uma, o tesouro, a outra apenas o instrumento para o escavar.
Lembras-te de deixar o papel dias e dias, a tremer com o vento que entrava pela janela do
quarto, a ganhar pó sobre as formas decalcadas, a ranger à passagem das nossas cabeças húmidas de sol e de brincadeira?
Lembras-te da voz do pai a chamar para irmos comer as batatas, a gritar mais alto, quando
esquivos, fingíamos que as suas palavras tinham ficado perdidas por entre as árvores do campo,
e não tinham chegado até nós. Lembras-te das mãos papudas dele, a puxarem as nossas orelhas
de carne tenra, numa dor suportável perante o pecado saboroso de ganhar mais uns minutos de
brincadeira?
Lembras-te, do bocado de terra e sangue do teu cotovelo arranhado, arrancados os pedacinhos microscópicos de pele, pela rasteira que te passei na minha ânsia de te roubar a bola.
Lembras-te do carimbo que deixaste na folha branca feito de suor e de terra e de sangue, quando
te atiraste a fazer fita sobre o beliche do quarto?
Lembras-te dos olhos escancarados do pai, e da palmada na minha cara, que tu espreitaste
entre os dedos, arrependido de teres feito tanto alarido, sabendo de certeza que a força da palmada não era proporcional à dor do cotovelo raspado. Lembras-te de te ter cuspido com a língua
de fora quando o pai saiu do quarto, e das pequenas gotinhas de saliva terem voado disparadas
para a folha branca com o desenho?
Lembras-te do desenho decalcado?
Eram dois paus com duas cabeças – dois paus que eram dois corpos, dois rapazes, nós!
Duas pedras que eram duas cabeças, duas caras de menino, dois irmãos, nós!
A moeda com que carreguei sobre os paus e as pedras, para decalcar o desenho, era uma
moeda pequena e escura e cheirava a ferro. Deixava os dedos cheios desse cheiro, depois de a
carregar sobre o papel.
Ainda tenho a moeda. Está no meu bolso. Ainda tenho o instrumento, mas já não tenho o tesouro…
Perdi o desenho quando nos mudámos da casa da avó. Quando vieram, estávamos a jogar
à bola entre as árvores e a avó já tinha partido. Lembras-te? Nesse dia o pai não estava para ber-
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rar por nós, para perdermos as palavras dele por entre as árvores. Só estava a mãe com o lenço
na testa, e a cara molhada e os fardados a dizer que tínhamos de ir embora, que nem tive tempo
de levar a folha para a casa pequena.
Será que voou entre a confusão? Ou ficou esquecida entre os móveis que ficaram da avó?
Na casa pequena que não havia espaço. Nem para os móveis velhos da avó, nem para o
fogão das batatas da mãe, nem para os nossos beliches... “Só para o essencial” dizia o pai.
Às vezes pareceria que não havia espaço para quase nada. Nem mesmo para alegria da mãe,
ou para a voz do pai. Parecia que só havia espaço para palavras curtas. Não havia espaço para
jogarmos à bola também, e ficávamos a rolar a moeda pelo chão do quarto.
Não havia pedras e pauzinhos para decalcar dois rapazes no papel.
Houve uma altura em que achei que a casa parecia enfeitiçada: parecia encolher cada vez
mais. Dentro dela as coisas diminuíam também: a roupa nos armários, pequenas para o nosso
corpo de rapazes crescidos… Os brincos antigos da avó no guarda-jóias da mãe, as ferramentas
do pai, as batatas no prato… Um dia bateram à porta os fardados e eu achei que nos iam levar
para uma casa ainda mais minúscula. Só eu, tu, a mãe e o pai numa única cama. Mas não: entregaram uma carta. O pai não disse nada mas baixou a cabeça e deixou cair a voz para o chão.
Nunca mais ouvi um berro do pai. Acho que a voz lhe caiu quando baixou a cabeça, e rebolou
para debaixo dos móveis, como o papel do desenho…
Perguntámos o que se passava e ele, pôs as mãos papudas nos nossos ombros ossudos e
disse que tínhamos de fazer o essencial. E eu não sabendo o que queria dizer essencial percebi que
significava qualquer coisa que deixamos para trás para fazer outra coisa mais importante. Porque a
escola já não era essencial. Então ficámos adultos com roupas de rapazes e fomos trabalhar.
E o pai ficou doente.
E mãe não tinha moedas para ir às batatas.
E o essencial não chegava.
Parecia que toda a terra estava enfeitiçada… Encolhia tudo: os ramais nos campos, as
cores nas casas, a comida nos mercados, as pessoas nas ruas.
Parecia que havia cada vez menos pessoas.
E depois, havia menos moedas, e pareciam que só os bolsos ganhavam espaço.
Eu só tinha aquela moeda. Ainda a tenho.
Um dia a mãe entrou no nosso quarto – nesse dia não estavas lá. E eu percebi que havia um
preço a cumprir por se nascer primeiro. Porque sem o pai saudável para tomar conta de nós, eu
era o homem mais crescido da casa. E a mãe abriu a mão mágica cheia de moedas, e falou com
os lábios a tremer como galhos na tempestade. E chamou-me “mais velho” e “homem feito”
e disse-me que tinha de ter coragem. E apertou-me com as mãos geladas e deu-me as moedas
quentes, que cheiravam a ferro e sujavam os dedos. E mandou-me embora.
E não deixou que tu chegasses, para não me veres partir. E disse que se voltasse para trás
eu já não era seu filho, e eu engoli as palavras dela como se engole a seiva ácida de uma flor
venenosa, que te amarga o estomago e deixa doente.
E levei as moedas e a roupas e as palavras dela, e fui-me embora pesado de dor e incompreensão.
Quando entrei na camioneta velha que saía em direcção à fronteira, nenhum de vocês estava para assomar adeus à janela. Pensei no que te teria contado a mãe, e imaginei que tivesses
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ficado zangado por veres que parti sem avisar. Como quando ficaste zangado por a avó ter ido
embora sem sequer se despedir de nós. Mas desta vez era diferente – porque eu estava vivo, e
sabia-te em casa, e por vezes o que mais desejava era ter comigo o papel com o nosso desenho
decalcado, feito de paus e pedras…
Os homens do Stanislav estavam do outro lado da rua e olhavam para nós dentro da camioneta com a atenção vigilante de um pastor que conta o gado, e verifica que não perdeu nenhuma
das suas criaturas. Um deles aproximou-se e bateu no vidro. Entregou-me um papel com um
número.
–A tua mãe é uma mulher sensata – disse entre o bafo desdenhoso do cigarro – Contou
com a nossa ajuda. Isto é quanto nos deves. São os juros a pagar por te darmos liberdade.
Olhei para as moedas na mão e contei-as. Pensei em quantos milagres de multiplicação
elas teriam de sofrer, até atingirem aquele número escrito no papel. Senti o peito apertado e as
roupas coladas ao corpo. E perguntei-me que espécie de liberdade me tinha comprado a mãe.
A camioneta arrancou e levou a minha angústia pela paisagem móvel. Nem reparei o quanto é bela a nossa terra. Nem me despedi dela, ficaram só guardadas, em recantos da memória, as
imagens esquivas e embaciadas e que me esqueci de apreciar para lá da janela.
Quando nos largaram do outro lado da fronteira, tivemos de atravessar os campos a pé. E
tínhamos de andar cautelosos, e de nos baixar para não sermos vistos, a escondíamo-nos nem
percebia do quê, comportando-nos como rastejantes. Enquanto descansava deitado no chão com
a boca seca, uma centopeia subiu para o meu sapato e coloquei-a sobre a palma da mão. Pensei
em ti e nos teus olhos pestanudos e em quando contavas as patas das centopeias, desapontado
por não serem exactamente cem:
–Esta centopeia está estragada! – dizias, enquanto eu sorria protector sobre as tuas desilusões matemáticas. Vi as tuas pestanas nas patas da centopeia, e por uns longos passos do trilho
do campo imaginei que aquela centopeia eram os teus olhos pequenos a seguir-me no caminho.
Depois de atravessarmos o rio, encontrámos a carrinha grande e fechada que nos esperava
como um grande bisonte pronto para nos devorar. Dentro do corpo do bisonte, estava escuro e
fazia calor. Fechei os olhos para ter o meu próprio bocadinho de escuridão no meio dos corpos
encolhidos e suados dos outros. Acabei por adormecer e correr por entre as arvores que guardavam a voz do pai.
Só nos largaram muitas horas abafadas depois, pela madrugada, em frente a um grande
aglomerado de contentores no meio de um descampado.
Não tive medo.
Desse dia em diante foi uma enorme caminhada, por entre estradas desertas, terras sem
nomes, plantações e rios secos pelo frio. Não olhava para trás dos ombros quando um barulho
estranho rompia o silêncio do percurso, ou quando os motores de algum camião nocturno de
olhos luminosos afrouxavam nos meus acampamentos improvisados rosnando como um cão
de guarda. No entanto, de dia para dia a solidão aparecia como uma alergia que se espalha pelo
corpo, e um a um contagia, todos os tecidos. Como daquela vez em que pisaste as urtigas com os
pés descalços e os teus dedos dos pés ficaram vermelhos, e a comichão se estendia pelas palmas,
pelos tornozelos e depois pelas pernas. Não conseguias andar e eu agarrei-te dobrado: um corpo
pequeno a carregar um fardo quase do seu tamanho. Havia momentos em que a solidão parecia
espalhar-se assim, desde o meu peito até aos dedos dos meus pés inchados e feridos. Nessas
alturas mal conseguia pousar os pés no chão. Um formigueiro invadia-me o corpo, como se o
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sangue corresse ao contrário. Como se em vez de avançar, o peso me puxasse para trás. Nessas
alturas demorava mais tempo do que o habitual a carregar os quilómetros de estrada na coluna,
a suportar o peso da mochila com as latas de comida e as roupas e os talheres que arranjei pelo
caminho.
Quando cheguei ao frio do Natal decidi parar. Não tinha conseguido em tantas noites dar nome
ao meu destino. Pensava que quando se empreendia uma jornada, havia sempre um fim definido.
Mas não. A mãe não me dera um mapa, e os homens do Stanislav apareciam e desapreciam das
cidades de paragem. E os outros que tinham ocupado a carrinha até à fronteira, dispersavam
pelo horizonte desconhecido das paisagens. Nunca soubera o lugar exacto onde resgatar a minha
liberdade. Onde reaver as moedas mágicas da mãe. E multiplicá-las noutras tantas. Aquele Natal
tinha luzes contra a neve, e velas das janelas das casas. Pensei que era um bom destino para
o meu percurso. Uma data, e não um lugar – tinha caminhado até ao Natal. Tinha-me guiado
até uma cidade de casas enormes, e avenidas imaculadas, de pontes desenhadas a esquadro,
como num postal do quiosque da vila. Havia comboios que rompiam por entre o final da tarde,
atravessando o silêncio gelado da neve, e faziam tremer as passagens quentes debaixo do chão.
Pensei-me dentro de uma daquelas carruagens velozes, coberto de sacos e de moedas.
Cheio de cadernos com páginas de papel branco para riscarmos e decalcarmos, e de batatas para
a mãe. Imaginei a tosse do pai a diminuir de vez, e a sala a ficar maior para receber os meus
sacos.
Naquela cidade, as madrugadas tinham um gelo que cobria até os pensamentos, e não
deixava o a cabeça acalmar para o sono. Foi então que conheci o Ylli que me mostrou um lugar
quente para a noite, e me apresentou ao patrão. Então ganhei uma pá para poder limpar a estrada,
e romper a neve, e pouco e pouco ter moedas. Muitas vezes pensava que melhor tinha feito a
mãe se te tivesse deixado vir comigo. O Ylli falava-me de um outro que era para ele assim como
tu para mim, colados de nascença. Tinha-o acompanhado na viagem para vir até aquela cidade
do Natal. Mas em vez de um bisonte de camioneta, tinham entrado num barco. E o mar, que não
é tão previsível como a estrada, tinha virado o barco, e tinha roubado o irmão ao Ylli. Desde o
dia em que ouvi sobre o mar do Ylli, nunca mais desejei que tivesses vindo. Não fosse a estrada
roubar-te também. E prometi que iria rapidamente ganhar o essencial, para apanhar o comboio,
para levar os sacos, para te dar os cadernos.
Mas nessa cidade, o inverno lento hipotecava os sonhos e o trabalho. Por muitas horas de
trabalho árduo sobre as estradas de gelo, poucas noites de sono assegurado eu ganhava. E as moedas chegavam para pouco mais do que o meu sustento. Com a Primavera veio a Luz, e a neve
despareceu. Substitui a pá por uma tesoura e podava as ervas travessas que cresciam na beira da
estrada. Com a luz os vizinhos começaram a reconhecer melhor as feições que eu guardava por
baixo do capuz durante o Inverno. Começaram a medir melhor os gestos daquele vulto escuro
de capuz que não lhes causara desconforto enquanto limpava as estradas à passagem dos seus
carros aquecidos no Inverno. Um dia uma mulher de cestos de compras na mão, parou diante de
mim e das ervas. Dirigiu-me palavras incompreensíveis a que não soube responder e limitei-me
a acenar com um gesto esquivo. A mulher olhou fixamente os meus olhos claros, olhos translúcidos onde se lê a nossa terra e afastou-se. Quando voltei a ouvir passos eram os dos guardas
diante de mim, que me agarravam para levar numa carrinha moderna e para me pôr do lado de
lá da Fronteira, definitivamente afastado da terra do Natal.
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Com este desterro vieram outros, de outros vizinhos a denunciarem o meu esforço carente
de documentos, pelas cidades fora.
Um dia os homens do Stanislav encontraram-me numa dessas cidades. Estava magro e
cansado e por pouco não me reconheciam.
–O dinheiro tem chegado escasso à tua mãe… sem dinheiro, os contractos escrevem-se
com sangue… – Agarraram-me pelo colarinho e atiraram-me um pacote de documentos –A ver
se com os papéis te tornas mais ágil. Se a policia vier, mostras isto!
Foi o que fiz, mostrava os documentos enviados pelo Stanislav, quando a polícia chegava.
Penhorada a minha liberdade, fui pagando a prestações a vida que queria resgatar. A um emprego somei outro, e aos dias somava as noites para trabalhar. A pouco e pouco multipliquei as
moedas, conheci um homem bom que me pagava de direito, e uma mulher da nossa terra que
revia os nossos campos nos meus olhos translúcidos, e me aqueceu com companhia.
Houve um dia, que me dirigi á estação dos correios. Não tinha sacos de prendas, mas um
envelope cheio de dinheiro para vos enviar. Pedi à mãe que me devolvesse uma imagem vossa,
uma fotografia do pai, dela, e de ti, risonho junto deles na promessa do futuro. Finalmente, chegou a carta. Dentro dela a fotografia esquecia o essencial. Só a mãe, vestida de escuro, sentada
de olhos baixos junto ao pai na cama da sala. A casa mais pequena ainda, sem espaço para ti.
Nas costas da fotografia as palavras amarguradas da mãe. Os empréstimos tinham um preço. Na
ausência de prestações, os homens do Stanislav tinham-te levado: confiscavam um filho para
assegurar a rentabilidade de outro… “sem dinheiro, os contractos escrevem-se com sangue”.
Nunca tinhas regressado.
Olhei para a moeda dos desenhos, furioso por teres ido sem te despedires de mim. Voltei
para a minha casa que crescia por magia, juntamente com a barriga da minha esposa, a cama de
bébé, as molduras, o televisor, os móveis novos a brilhar. As minhas mãos parecem enfeitiçadas,
tudo cresce à sua volta. Pousei a moeda e a fotografia. Peguei num papel branco, e decalquei
dois paus e duas pequenas pedras. O papel permaneceu branco. Os contornos das pedras e dos
paus invisíveis e disformes.
Ainda tenho o instrumento, mas falta-me o tesouro.
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Rubbed Paper
Ana Do Vale Lázaro. Portugal

Do you remember when we were children,
how we used to rub an object under a paper
with a coin? Little by little, the forms and
contours would appear on the white empty
surface…
Do you know the feeling of apprehending the world through touch, of diverting
your attention to your fingertips, to find in the
fingerprint every secret of things?
Do you remember the expectation … the
smile lurking at the corner of the mouth while
in the kitchen mother roasted potatoes…
Do you remember keeping the piece of
paper with the rubbed image, and the coin?
More precious the former than the latter: one,
the treasure, the other merely the instrument
to dig it up.
Do you remember leaving the paper
hanging for days, shaking in the wind that
came through the bedroom window, gathering dust over the rubbed shapes, as our heads,
wet with sun and play, passed by? Do you remember father’s voice calling us to eat the
potatoes, and shouting when we elusively
pretended that his call had been lost amongst
the trees in the field and had failed to reach
us? Do you remember his stubby hands pulling the tender flesh in our ears and causing
pain that was bearable in exchange for a few
more minutes at play? Do you remember the
scraps of earth and blood from your scratched
elbow, the microscopic bits of skin torn as a
consequence of my making you trip in my
eagerness to still the ball? Do you remember
the stamp of earth and blood that you left on
the white paper, when you jumped crying onto the bunk in the bedroom? Do you remember father’s wide open eyes and the slap on

my face that you espied through your fingers,
sorry to have caused such a fuss, knowing
for sure that the strength of the slap was not
proportional to the pain in the scratched elbow? Do you remember having spit with the
tongue sticking from your mouth when father
left the room, and the tiny drops of saliva that
flew upon the paper with the drawing? Do
you remember the rubbed drawing?
They were two sticks with two heads
– two sticks that were two bodies, two boys,
us! Two stones that were two heads, two
boys’ faces, two brothers, us!
The coin with which we pressed the
sticks and the stones, to rub the drawing, was
small and dark and smelled of iron.
I still have the coin. It’s in my pocket. I
still have the instrument, but I no longer have
the treasure…
I lost the drawing when we moved to
grandmother’s. When they came we were
playing ball amongst the trees and grandmother was already gone. Do you remember?
That day father was not there to shout at us, for
us to lose his words in the trees. Only mother
was there, her handkerchief on her forehead,
her face wet, and the men in uniform telling us
that we had to leave, so that I didn’t have time
to take the drawing to the little house.
Has it flown away in the muddle? Or
did it remain forgotten between grandmother’s remaining furniture?
There was no room in the little house.
Not for grandmother’s old furniture, not for
mother’s potato stove, not for our bunk …
“Only the essential”, father said.
Sometimes it seemed that there was no
room for anything at all. Not even for moth-
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er’s joy, nor for father’s voice. It seemed as
though there was room for short words only.
There was no room for us to play ball either,
so we tolled the coin on the bedroom floor.
There were no stones or sticks to rub
two boys on the paper.
There was a time when I thought that
the house was jinxed: it seemed to shrink
more and more. Inside, things shrank too: the
clothes in the closet, too small for our grown
up bodies; grandmother’s old earrings in
mother’s jewel-box; father’s tools, the potatoes on the plate…
One day the men in uniform knocked
at the door and I thought they were going
to take us to an even tinier house. Only you
and I, and mother and father, in a single bed.
But no. They delivered a letter. Father didn’t
speak, he merely dropped his head. Never
again did I hear father shouting. I think that
his voice fell when he dropped his head, and
rolled under the furniture, like the drawing
paper… We asked what was going on and,
putting his stubby hands on our shoulders, he
told us we had to do the essential. I didn’t
know what essential meant, but I realized that
it meant something we leave behind, in order
to do something more important instead. Because school was no longer essential and we
became grown-ups in boys’ clothes and went
to work.
And father got sick. And mother had no
coins to get potatoes. And the essential was
not enough.
It seemed as though the whole land was
cursed… Everything shrank: the branches in
the fields, the food in the markets, and people
in the streets. There were less and less people. Then, there were fewer coins, only the
pockets got bigger. And I only had that one
coin. I still have it.
One day, mother entered our room
– you were not there that day – and I understood there was a price to pay for having been

born first: without a healthy father to look
after us I was the older man in the house.
Mother opened her magic hand full of coins
and spoke through trembling lips. She called
me “the eldest” and a “grown-up man” and
told me I had to be brave. And she hugged me
with her frozen hands, gave me the coins and
sent me away.
And she did not let you come, so that
you would not see me leave. And said that
if I came back I would no longer be her son,
and I swallowed her words as one swallows
the sap of a poisonous flower, that embitters
one’s stomach and gets one sick. So I took the
coins and the words and left, heavy with pain
and incomprehension.
When I entered the old van leaving towards the border, none of you was there to
wave goodbye at the window. I thought about
what mother would have told you, and I imagined you angry with me for having left without
warning you. Like when you were angry because grandmother had departed without saying goodbye to us. But this time it was different – because I was alive and knew you were
home. Sometimes the thing I wished most was
to have with me the paper with our rubbed
drawing, made of sticks and stones…
Goran’s men were on the other side of
the road and looked at us inside the van with
the vigilant attention of a shepherd counting
his flock to make sure he has not lost any of
his animals. One of them came closer and
struck the window pane. He gave me a paper
with a number.
–Your mother is a wise woman – he
said puffing on his cigarette. –She counted on
our help; this is how much you owe us, it’s
the interest for giving you freedom.
I looked at mother’s coins and counted
them. I wondered how many miracles of multiplication they would have to undergo before
reaching the number written down on that
paper. I felt my chest heavy and asked my-
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self what kind of freedom mother had bought
for me. The van started and took my anguish
along the mobile landscape. I did not even
notice how beautiful our country is, I did not
even say goodbye.
When they dropped us on the other side
of the border we had to walk across the fields.
We had to be careful not to be seen and we
would hide I did not exactly know from what.
While I crawled on the ground, my mouth
dry, a centipede climbed on my shoe and I
put it on the palm of my hand. I thought of
you and your long-lashed eyes. I saw your
eyelashes in the legs of the centipede and
for a long stretch of route I fancied that that
centipede was your small eyes following me
along the road.
Beyond the river there was a large covered truck awaiting us like a big bison, ready
to devour us. Inside the bison’s body it was
dark and hot. I closed my eyes, to have my
own piece of darkness amidst the others’ retracted sweated bodies, and I ended up falling
asleep and running among the trees that used
to hide father’s voice. They only left us out
many stuffy hours later, at dawn, in front of
a vast clearing.
From that day on, it was a long walk
along desert roads, nameless localities, plantations and rivers frozen in the cold. I was not
afraid. I didn’t look back when some strange
noise shattered the silence on my way, or
when the engines of some glary eyed night
truck slowed down close to my improvised
camping, snarling like a watch dog. Nevertheless, day after day loneliness emerged like
some kind of allergy spreading throughout
the body infecting the flesh. Like that once
when you stepped on nettles with your bare
feet and your toes went red and the itching
spread to the ankles, then to the shins. You
couldn’t walk and I carried you, bending
over: a small body carrying a burden almost
its size. There were moments when the lone-

liness seemed to spread like that: from the
chest to the toes in my swollen, sore feet.
I could barely put my feet to the ground. A
pricking sensation invaded my body and it
took me long to carry the road miles on my
back, to suffer the weight of my backpack
with the food cans and the clothes I had got
on the way.
When Christmas cold came, I decided
to stop. I was still unable to name my destiny.
I thought that when one went on a journey
there would always be a definite end to it. Not
so. Mother had given me no map and Goran’s
men came and went away in the stopover
towns. The others that had come in the van
to the border dispersed in the horizon beyond
the fields. I never knew where exactly I would
redeem my freedom, where I would retrieve
mother’s magic coins and double them.
Christmas brought candles to the windows in the houses. I thought that was a fine
destination for my journey: a date instead of
a place. I had walked till Christmas. I had
dragged my body to a city with huge houses
and immaculate avenues, like a postcard.
Trains ripped through the evening, crossing
the snow’s frozen silence. I imagined myself
inside one of those fast carriages, under a pile
of bags and coins. With plenty of notebooks
with blank pages for us to scribe and to rub,
and with lots of potatoes for mother. I fancied
father’s cough finally diminishing and the
room getting bigger and bigger to welcome
my bags.
In that city, ice covered even one’s
thoughts, and wouldn’t let one calm down
and go to sleep. That was when I met Ylli,
who took me to a warm place for the night
and introduced me to the boss. I was given a
shovel to clean the road, take the snow away
and earn a few coins.
I often thought that mother would have
done better to let you come with me. Ylli
spoke to me of another who was to him like
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you are to me, linked from birth! He had accompanied him in his trip to that Christmas
city, but instead of a bison of a truck they had
been on a boat. And because the sea is less
predictable than a road, it had turned the boat
over and had stolen Ylli’s brother. Ever since
I heard about Ylli’s sea, I stopped wishing
you had come, lest the road would steal you
too. And I promised I would quickly make
the essential to catch the train, to get the bags,
to bring you the notebooks.
However, the slow winter hypothecated my dreams and my labour. Long hours
of hard work on the iced roads earned me a
small profit and the coins were barely enough
for me to eke out a living. With spring came
light and the snow disappeared. The shovel
was replaced with scissors and I would trim
the naughty herbs that grew along the road.
In the light, neighbours began to know my
features better, my features that I kept under
a hood. They began to notice the gestures of
that shade that caused them no discomfort
as he cleaned the roads to let their winter
heated automobiles pass through. One day,
a woman carrying a couple of shopping baskets stopped in front of me, looked fixedly
into my light coloured eyes, translucent eyes
where our homeland is engraved, and stepped
back. When again I heard steps, they were
those of the guards who grabbed me and took
me in a modern van, to put me on the other
side of the border, definitely away from the
city of Christmas.
Similarly, other expatriations came,
triggered by other neighbours who reported
on my undocumented efforts, throughout the
cities.
One day, Goran’s men found me in one
of those cities. I was scrawny and tired, they
almost didn’t recognize me.
–Money to your mother has been
scarce… And without money, contracts are
written in blood…

They threw me a pack of documents.
–Maybe with proper papers you will
become defter. If the police come, show them
those!
So I did, I would show the documents
Goran had sent me when the police arrived.
My freedom thus impawned, I slowly paid the
installments of the life I wished to redeem. I
added a job to another and to the days I added
nights to work. Little by little I multiplied the
coins, I met a good man that paid me fairly,
and a woman from back home who could see
our fields in my translucent eyes and kept me
warm with her company.
One day, I went to the post office. I was
not carrying bags full of gifts, but an envelope full of money to send you. I asked mother to send me some images of you, photos of
father, of her, of you, smiling by their side in
a promise of future.
At last the letter arrived. Inside, the
photo left out the essential. Only mother,
dressed in black, sitting looking down by father, on the bed in the living room. The house
was even smaller, with no room for you. On
the back of the photo, mother’s saddened
words: loans cost. Without regular payments,
Goran’s men had taken you. They had confiscated one son to ensure the profitability of the
other… “Without money, contracts are paid
in blood.” You had never come back.
I looked at the drawing’s coin, furious that you had gone away, without saying
goodbye.
I went back to a home that magically
grew like my wife’s abdomen, the baby’s cot,
the frames, and the shining new furniture. I
took the coin. I took a piece of white paper
and I rubbed two sticks and two small stones.
The paper remained white.
The contours were invisible and shapeless.
I still have the instrument, but I lack the
treasure.
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The Farthest Spaces
Leen Saed Rihawi. Syria

As all dreamers, I was eighteen years old;
I want to exist. My dream was to leave a beneficial impact on people, satisfy all whom I
love, and to be successful. The “crisis” in my
country – as they call it in the local television
channels – has not influenced my life after
that impact which found its way in the hearts
of the majority of people. I was living in the
securest areas of the capital where no one
dares to raise chaos, and if he succeeded, it
was to be the end of the regime. As an ideal
girl in the social perspective, I did not ask too
much. Instead, I did my duty: I studied, succeeded and rarely caused trouble in the house.
I loved to be unique, but I never sought that
when I did not find the way. In normal cases,
my heart was exhausted and frozen. In their
point of view, I am a human being.
Good so far.
Loneliness arouses questions inside us
and incites us to explore the existence. Loneliness changes us and mixes our being in the
shrinking expanding imagination template.
My questions and doubts started exactly a
year ago when I was preparing for the certificate authorizing me to join the university,
which is imposed on me among the limited
options available not according to number
but concern. Honestly, that’s what I think,
but today I began to suspect that my imagination felt free, that my logic went astray, and
that my questions rode the infinite successive
trailers’ train; when a path was constructed
by the letters questioning the reason; when
I allowed the pen to push my words on its
policy regarding the inauguration of a blank
paper. It was a decisive year in my life where
I tested myself in the most despicable cases,

and got to know my will: that fierce animal
which is tamed only by one person. Mystery enveloped that behavior, but the greatest
problem occurs when that animal does not
recognize its owner when affected by ages.
Accordingly, I reached a stage where my will
did not even help me to move after I passed
the certificate exam and joined the branch in
which I found myself unconsciously registering. Till now, that period remains isolated in
a vague distance in my memory and I cannot summon its details, or I fear to discover a
fault in my careless decisions and thus I cannot.
To obtain our certificate, we are – contented – forced to be imprisoned for a month
and a half in a large house, or in a cubic
room, or in the house yard, or in the bed, and
sometimes in our skulls where the crowded
brain gyri sew doubt around our heads. I was
among those who were locked up between
the mountains of books and chains of questions. It was an acute month of which I remember nothing except that my rationality
might have lost something of its dignity and
balance. They say it is a test of responsibility,
and it ended and I passed its difficulties and
shed tears over some lost fatigue, as I thought
then. However, I became a university student
pleased with nothing except being responsible, as the test results mentioned! I was
shocked that what happened to me was quite
the opposite. In the maze of shock where
aftershocks increase to undermine your certainty corners, you do not realize the reason
and your recognition cannot think properly.
Whenever it tries to become stable, it is attacked by a shaking which overthrows all the
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possible solutions. That was my case before
my current one: the person whose features
started to become clear after the inaction of
the nature rage.
Planets do not move in the space without order; that’s what I think now.
At the beginning of the university semester, I found myself heavy, even though I
move lost in the space without restrictions;
I was scattered although the mirror reflects
otherwise every morning.
The people who die every day, my ambition, the number of people on the news
ticker indicating the victims of the “crisis”,
and the regime redemption, those numbers
which people swallow with the bitterness of
their morning coffee.
I do not enjoy coffee
I wake up every day and ask myself the
same questions posed by the innocent child,
or the ignorant of politics, or even who lives
on another planet. I was another planet in a
galaxy whose secret of balance was not yet
discovered. Why injustice? Is God silent?
Why we live if our destiny is death? Does
God bring to book us if we did not harm humanity? Does my existence matter? Or is it
just a coincidence, and I have the opportunity to create my immortality on my way, the
meaning of eternity in my dictionary?! Does
soul have weight when it leaves its body?
Will I see them after death? Singles till the
maximum immortality levels? And if He is
really God, why did He create us?
My ambition was to find an end to my
several questions which people refuse to
recognize my right to put them forward. Besides, they refuse to leave those who disagree
with or differ from them to live life freely.
Nothing mattered anymore at that time, and
now I wonder: when did that start?!
Memories do not leave us a room for
enjoying peace with life. Memories are the
obsessive devil of life, and we act as the par-

adise: life lives throughout it and emits fire
from its illusions to our imagination and from
its course to the past rust which never disappears whenever time moistens it within us.
What happened in life within the country is
not completely a habit of the memory; time
stops since the start of the bloodshed and
colors’ rivalry in the flags. Memory did not
become hard at the last moment of the clock
rotation in our minds; those minds which no
longer believe anything, starting from the
morning conversations of women and men,
and passing by the news broadcasters – those
who are hypnotized or who perfect acting
while believing in the impact of the image on
the viewer so that we become affected and
become like them, no acting, but a reality,
then they return to their beds to escape from
the screens and go to their dreams suffused
with the spears of letters – ending with what
really happens; are we surrounded with an illusion or a reality? The first question which
presented itself before me at that time was:
What are lying and veracity in the eyes of
the truth? Do we wear what is sewed for us?
The enemy is lying; my mother may lie, my
father may lie … moments no longer make
difference. The sun burns us with its red rays
when it shines, jasmine tastes mud and spirits
support each other at the end of the night to
be carried to the unseen spaces, and the page
is turned, perhaps it can return blank, but the
sunlight is gloomy and penetrating and the
air is thin. Light returns to burn us tomorrow,
and the sky preserves the traces of the paper
ink and gaps within its sides.
They said: if you desire, we allow you
to dream out of freedom. We said: our dream
of love is greater than all your dreams. You...
Yes you who put the dream to sleep before
you sleep fearing of its climbing onstage
above your heads, and the stars...
–Are not you satisfied with your life
which is still wandering in your court?
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–To live is not to exhale air safely from
the lungs, not to spend the day and night bidding farewell to who we love, reprimanding
hope and getting up every day aiming at wellbeing and homeland…
–How can that be while you live in it;
the homeland which refuses us and is not
honored to welcome us within its corners?
–Materialism in your minds and eyes
still permits the meaning substantiality; you
will never stand up on a land among the
memory lashes, or a homeland.
The reply collides with the walls of
fear; the heavy silence slanders; despair
stands on the thresholds of the mouths which
were more likely to change. Our mouths were
created to translate our ideas to the surroundings. I wonder why we were created.
The air is heavy, and the more aggravating the violence and chaos are, the faster
the death train is and the more dwindling our
dreams are. Matters became out of control
and our dreams estranged themselves radically of the course we aspire. I still smell jasmine whenever I encountered it on my way
to the university.
Accordingly, all dreams no longer have
any taste. I become desperate. I was aspiring
to media as I thought it is the best route to
writing. I adored writing, and fell in love with
a writer, but I now see my steps dragging me
every day to another specialty. I ask myself:
what has driven you there? You had to get rid
of the arbitrary decisions of your family concerning the freedom of choosing the future
you desire.
What changed me to that dreamy revolutionary spirit which I have today is myself
that saw the reality from another perspective:
death is not the end; the end is to leave life
regretfully, and what will it be after us.
That new self confuses me. I blame myself on its permanent neutrality when I sleep
till I doubt that it escapes dream and goes

to a later life where nothing is more beautiful than the dream even if it is a nightmare.
Dream may purport me with images differing from those I desire, so I seek what gives
meaning to my life.
I reproach the divagation of the indolence of my vision. Whenever I saw my birth
pictures, they unleash my imagination; it
hangs to the sky, where I see a lot about the
farthest things, a lot which I cannot comprehend. I only see details and thoughts, and that
I become addicted to coffee!
I see complete scenes, absurd, hunting
me like an arrow poisoned with uncertainties and certainty, pointed from my present
to the core of my future composed of written
ideas; my philosophical future in the brains
software metaphors.
I put the coffee pot on the stove.
The pictured is here, in front of me.
A girl like an orange; her head is held
by two cheeks floating on its presumptive
quietness; two cheeks whose destiny – whatever face they rest upon – is the confusion
among questions and fate.
An embryo… a baby… me... she is...
she is the one who laughs at all of us.
The clock rotates in another world.
The life awakens him with a lump.

Before, he was breathing his memory, bowels, and some of the tender pulse of a loving
mother, until it is time for childbirth.
He was crying for leaving the warm
womb. He was not yet ready to get out. He
knows nothing here except warmth. His fingers hawed with an irregular frequency, thus
expressing the diminutiveness of the coming
body, while life receives him with its breeze,
letters, and the laughing of its residents. His
tears and hearing hawed as well till he was
awakened by the slap of the crier. At that time,
he did not know that the crier was his father.
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He was terrified by the ambiguity garment
worn by the surroundings. His breath feels
and does not err, and here the baby’s sense is
activated; that sense of which man does not
know a number or an existence space except
within the spirit dialogues with the illusion of
the other spirit, in a desperate attempt to perceive the secret of the strenuous divagation in
the baby’s look. His sense provides him with
restfulness. The baby is lucky as his vision
is overlaid, and thus the features of the cruel
faces disappear.
And the dead is lucky for having his
eyelids closed...
His breathes hit the beaches of life,
where questions break on the rocks. The birth
questions were very brief. He may have asked:
What is the need of kicking while I am about
to come to life ... you, boy! Curiosity did not
tickle him to explore the areas of his heart and
how can the gyri in the memory and the future accommodate its capacity. He thought:
he is not the only fetus. The common sense
of things makes them lose their prestige or
humiliates them. Once presented themselves,
these two questions dissolved the familiarity
couch between the arms of his nurse. What is
life? And what is the fate of the living!! Many
questions falling under the list of the unknown
and the unseen. The other question: do you see
that he is the only fetus who is about to come
to such a stage which raises apprehension and
in which faith in sixties is the norm of the others; is he the only baby who got mad so questions attack him in such a way! His mother
counts the duplicity of pulses with each breath
and smiles. She does not pay attention to his
questions; instead, she will feed him well and
care for him without hearing. She may have
miscarriage while being sorry. The womb is
hollow; it does not echo the thoughts; it is isolated. I talk to you, mama! Then who is deaf?!
The hands received her when she sees
herself an infant. While isolated, no one came

to tell her about the fact of her composition
or the nature of the existence of two human
sexes. Her primitiveness invited her to adapt
with the loneliness, and the food only increased her illusions; it fed its source and her
questions without saturation. But over time,
outside the field of its ascendancy where its
weight ceases to exist, she realized that she
only becomes heavier upon the completion
of one of her organs. She slacks on the joy
and blessing tears’ carpets. The infant prodigy who proved that God does whatever He
wants when her birth was difficult ... on the
balcony of isolation, she reveres the miracle,
and the child has the right to cry and remove
the weight of the umbilical cord and the unseen apprehensions away from her lungs; she
also has the right to laugh at the following
interpretation of the all-new.
The hands received her. The pictures
between her hands show the following: one
turns her over, and the other holds the reins of
her imagination and the pictures. She enjoyed
the bitterness of her coffee. Various animated
images pass by her imagination followed by
analyses and questions which she does not
know where they come from. And when she
does not find an answer or a person to pick
her up of the swirl of the manifestations of her
ideas in the innocent images, the annoyance
of the angry increases. Here she is crying. The
child in the image is crying. Even crying was
explosive; it was biting life; its resonance and
air. He lusts for life! Well, her parents lavished
pictures on their baby until it is time to see herself in all phases, but the phases of her spirit
never found her cameraman...
The female baby was crying and regretting parting heavily; she was crying out of
the intensity of emotion and sympathy; she
was not single as she imagined in her previous mortal life! And questions ceased to flow
now and forever! No room for question as
life is accepted exactly as the cough sacred-
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ness when the curtain is raised, and the show
begins at an epic atmosphere.
She paused a little.
No room for a question when you come
to life.
“Our account is to live” that is what
the infant in its cradle said with severe silence when the family and whoever was able
to find his way above the little fragile head
gathered. That little fragile head seems to be
porous where words evaporate during their
permeation. Her mother said to her “we were
turning you over like an orange while tickling you because your head was rounded and
your red hair adorned it like the orange rind.
No. her head was not solid like an orange.
Another sip from the cup aborts the memory
before its birth, destroys it in the bottom of
what exists only in the wombs.
Here is the snapshot which has caused
her to laugh to the extent of guffaw: a child
bathed in the hospital and placed in its cradle which she does not leave except to go to
her mother’s arms. Her cheeks swelled and
reddened until they appeared the supporters
of her face. That image distracted her from
the prevailing thinking in a moment like this
with its angelic and blessing degree. She
once showed someone her image while hoping to make him laugh till vision blurs, but
she was disappointed when he met this with a
courtesy which may be the result of her narcissist thinking. The moment which follows
her chortle resembles an electric shock or a
pre-historical moments’ flashlight or subzero moments where body, soul and time
were light and mixed with the nothingness.
She does not feel anything but a spot of ideas
that lasted after the disappearance of flashes.
This spot covers the memory and sprouts the
eternity questions. The image is rigid and
cruel except for a fold created by her thumb.
The baby speaks and moves and the image is
torn by the emitted sound waves. The image

with its material expression remains fixed
and solid. As for the time, it undermines her
wacky memory. Is it a memory or photos created out of imagination hallucinations under
the influence of time hypnosis? Why cannot
she see anything of her actual memory?! Did
she exile it in the basements of ostracism?!
The baby sleeps after putting out her
obsessions and she knows nothing except
that she will forget all the nightmares of the
nine-month cave after she thought then that it
was the feeble old age while it is only one of
the beginnings.
No sooner have the sip passed the bottom of throat than she feared the re-advent
of the memory as took place with the image,
chortle and the questions distance. What is
death? Can life after death be possible? Lonely in the universe and under the earth – and
if the promise is true – how can our souls take
their place over the high heavens? Her ideas
are unkempt and invite her to implore the fetus who she preserved one day to guide her to
the existence origin so that it may be linked to
the end; perhaps it is a point which creates, is
created and perish by itself, not out of nothingness. Her unkempt ideas seduce her with the
sin of inquiring about the goal of existence regarding beings which fear the shadows of their
heavy memory and raids of questions. Do her
ideas stem from the inside of her head only,
so that we live in collective isolation, cry till
dust fills our skulls and hear screaming which
is only the echo of the cries following the collision with bones and the throwback of the
appeal, but no one listens to the cries? Am I
crazy while all of them are sage?!
The bitterness passes safely down the
esophagus and the confused memories fades
away. As for the baby, let her sleep peacefully. The coffee remnants settled at the bottom
of the cup while the rest were dispersed on
the edges in an iconic embodiment, but they
are not a horoscope reader; they cannot pre-
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dict the times of the baby’s waking inside her
and the re-asking of the question. The question in itself is not what confuses her in that
fresh dawn with its mixing colors, as if a full
night had just departed. What adds the gall
she enjoyed to her coffee is the memory emanation...
She got lost in the swirl of the sequences
of which she cannot decide a beginning or
an end; which is faster in burning: the fire or
the match? The memory burns the question.
Boredom and emptiness raise the memory rut
to agitate illusions. Let her take a shower. She
loosens her hair on her shoulders and looked
in the mirror; she was gloomy and felt her
heart pressed by drought. She rested her head
on the wall as if it was a towering rock and left
the water drops flow on her like a waterfall.
Ideas collapsed in her head in the form of a
block or an atom. Her ideas were sometimes
muddy and calcareous and sometimes solid as
crystals and may have their purity!! She closed
her eyelids and left water embrace her then she
was weakened by the hug suddenness; she is
not allowed to enjoy the warmth of the water
for more than two minutes in that bathroom.
She straightened up, took a deep breath and
swallowed its vapors to withstand the water
mood and warn her body of the quivering horror. A drop after drop caressed her shoulder
and the one wiped the other.
She felt staying... continuation... extinction...
She moved like waves under the generations of drops after the absurdity of nature
got associated with their integument. She realized that when she deposited her ideas and
concerns at the bottom of her feet, they will
not leave their presence; instead they washed
up and recovered from the conviction intolerance. Their fall may change and they may be
destroyed! Or is it just a waiting isthmus for
an inevitable absorption by the forgetfulness
nebula? Drops disappear and are absorbed

bitterly. You can hear their faint babble. They
cry: send us to the hollows and do not tie us
to the fetuses’ rope and let us die; this is our
inevitable destiny.
She did not hear anything; she did not
even fancy that!
The baby is still resigning to a laden
sleep; she was dreaming of the inevitability of
her coming life after being embodied from behind the folds of her downcast eyes’ curtains.
Water flows and some ideas pour down
then subside – after causing a shiver – on the
shoulders on their way to her feet. Silence
explodes. The ideas do not fear death, but
extinction. Yes, our memory will keep that.
Our memory is the mother and it is the origin
of our realization, feeling and thinking, so it
fears oblivion, non-birth, non-living. What is
the dead? What is the child in the wishes?
The girl complexion is dewy and the
water is its blood.
She finished. She looked at the mirror
and found that the vision rigidity is pleasant.
She looked at the mirror while confused like
a prophet; will the revelation really descend
on me?!
The mirror drips only water, but what
about the forehead sweat? Can the forehead
rains life? Does life condensate in such a way
amid the drought in the vacuum cyanosis?
The child wets the bed with the wishes
congest and hope of life is still a rope hanging to her body.
She wrapped herself with her hair and a
piece of cloth, and went dripping while being
barefoot and the effects contain the transparency of meaning.
Her car was parked in front of the building entrance; she has the privacy of its sole
possession. She ran the engine and waited
till it became warm amidst the chilling cold
breathes emitted from everywhere, although
the windows are closed. She was never late
for work. She loves it, and did not ask herself
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if she does not. The matter is clearer under
the surrounding ambient glaciers.
A whiff of disappointment and an exhalation of hope. Her life is an endeavor quest.
Where to? She does not know... Does her ego
– aiming at life – deserve the coldness and
warmth? Love and unhappiness? Hope and
despair? The baby crying rises after getting
up; she wants her share of her mother’s milk.

One moment.
I wake up from my stupor to get lost
in the absurdity of vision. Here is the coffee
boiling. I prepare it.
Attempt is no wrong. My lips hesitate
and I say come on. Bitterness is dyed with
my resentment.
The coffee does not suit me ... let another solitary imagination help me…
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ﻣﻴﻜﺮوﻓﻮن ﺑﻼ رﺻﺎص

ﻣﻴﻜﺮوﻓﻮن ﺑﻼ رﺻﺎص  -اﻳﻤﺎن ﻓﺠﺎري – ﺗﻮﻧﺲ

ﺗﺜﺎءﺑﺖ زﻳﻔﻬﺎ و هﻲ ﺗﻬﻢ ﺑﺪﺧﻮل اﺳﺘﻮدﻳﻮ اﻟﺒﺚ اﻟﻤﺒﺎﺷﺮ .آﺎﻧﺖ ﻗﺪ ﻧﻬﻀﺖ ﻣﻦ ﻧﻮﻣﻬﺎ ﻣﺘﺄﺧﺮة ﻗﻠﻴﻼ ﻋﻦ
اﻟﻌﺎدة و ﻟﻢ ﻳﺘﺴﻨﻰ ﻟﻬﺎ اﻟﻮﻗﺖ آﺎﻓﻴﺎ آﻲ ﺗﻔﺒﺮك ﺟﻤﺎﻟﻬﺎ اﻟﻤﺘﻮاﺿﻊ اﻣﺎم اﻟﻤﺮﺁة .ﻏﺎﺻﺖ اﻟﻰ داﺧﻞ ﺛﻮﺑﻬﺎ
اﻻﺳﻮد ﺛﻢ ﺗﺮددت ﻗﻠﻴﻼ.
"اﻻﺳﻮد ﻟﻮن اﻟﺤﺰن اﻟﻘﺒﻴﺢ ...ﻟﻮن ﺻﺎﻟﺢ اآﺜﺮ ﻟﻤﺠﻮن اﻟﻠﻴﻞ او رﻗﻴﻴﻪ"
ﺧﻠﻌﺖ اﻟﻔﺴﺘﺎن و رﻣﺘﻪ دون اهﺘﻤﺎم اﻟﻰ ﺟﺎﻧﺐ اﻟﺴﺮﻳﺮ و ﺑﻌﺪ ان اﺳﺘﻌﺮﺿﺖ ﺗﺸﻜﻴﻠﺔ اﻟﺜﻴﺎب ﺧﺎﺻﺘﻬﺎ
اﺧﺘﺎرت ان ﺗﺮﺗﺪي ﻣﺎ ﺗﻴﺴﺮ ﻣﻦ اﺷﻴﺎﺋﻬﺎ و ﺧﺮﺟﺖ ﻣﺴﺮﻋﺔ.
آﺎن اﻟﺘﻘﻨﻲ ﻣﻦ وراء اﻟﺒﻠﻮر اﻟﺸﻔﺎف ﻳﺸﻴﺮ اﻟﻴﻬﺎ آﻲ ﺗﺴﺘﻌﺪ ﻋﻨﺪ اﻧﺘﻬﺎء اﻟﻌﺪ اﻟﺘﻨﺎزﻟﻲ ﻻﻧﻄﻼق اﻟﺒﺚ.
زﻳﻨﺖ ﺻﻮﺗﻬﺎ ﺑﻘﺪر ﻣﻦ اﻟﺘﻔﺎؤل ورﺳﻤﺖ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺷﻔﺘﻴﻬﺎ اﺑﺘﺴﺎﻣﺔ ﻋﺮﻳﻀﺔ ﻣﺮرت ﻋﺒﺮهﺎ ذﻟﻚ اﻻﻧﺪﻓﺎع
اﻟﺸﻘﻲ اﻟﻰ اﺣﺘﻀﺎن اﻟﻨﺎس ﺟﻤﻴﻌﺎ .
ﺑﺪأت ﺷﺎرة اﻟﺒﺪاﻳﺔ ﺗﺴﺘﻔﺰ هﺪوﺋﻬﺎ ﺛﻢ اﻧﻘﺾ ﺻﻮﺗﻬﺎ اﻟﺪاﻓﺊ واﻟﺮﺻﻴﻦ ﺟﺪا ﻋﻠﻰ اذان اﻟﻘﻠﻴﻠﻴﻦ ﻣﻤﻦ
ﻳﺴﺘﻤﻌﻮن اﻟﻴﻬﺎ  .ﺑﺪى ﻟﻬﺎ اﻟﻜﻮن ﺿﻴﻘﺎ ﺟﺪا وهﻲ ﺗﺼﻄﻨﻊ ﺣﺐ اﻟﺤﻴﺎة و ﺗﺠﺘﺚ ﻣﺎ ﺗﺒﻘﻰ ﻣﻦ ﺑﻼهﺔ
اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻤﻌﻴﻦ آﻲ ﻳﻤﺎرﺳﻮا ﺣﻴﺎﺗﻬﻢ اﻟﻴﻮﻣﻴﺔ.
ﺷﻮارع اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ آﺎﻧﺖ ﺗﺤﺘﻔﻞ ﺑﻔﺮﺣﺔ اﻟﻜﻼم اﻻوﻟﻰ ﻓﺘﺘﺼﺎﻋﺪ اﻻﺻﻮات ﺗﻜﺴﺮ آﻞ اﻟﺤﻮاﺟﺰ و ﺗﺘﺤﺪى
اﻟﻘﺪر اﻟﻌﺘﻴﺪ و ﺗﺼﺮ ان اﻟﻮﻃﻦ ﻟﻠﺠﻤﻴﻊ دون اﺳﺘﺜﻨﺎء.
ﺗﺘﺸﺎﺑﻚ اﻻﻳﺎدي ﺗﻤﻬﺪ ﻟﻠﻤﻮت اﻟﺮاﺑﺾ ﻋﻨﺪ اﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺒﻨﺎﻳﺎت آﻞ اﻟﻔﺮص اﻟﻤﺘﺎﺣﺔ ﻟﻼﻧﻘﻀﺎض ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺤﻨﺎﺟﺮ
و ﻟﻌﻖ دﻣﺎء اﻟﺸﻌﺐ اﻟﺴﻌﻴﺪ ﺟﺪا ﺑﻔﺮﺿﻴﺎت اﻟﻤﻮت اﻟﺮاﺋﻊ ﻣﻦ اﺟﻞ اﻻرض.
آﺎن ﻋﺎدل ﺑﺒﺬﻟﺔ اﻟﺸﺮف ﻳﻨﻈﻢ اﻟﺼﻔﻮف اﻻوﻟﻰ ﺻﺤﺒﺔ زﻣﻼؤﻩ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺤﺎﻣﻴﻦ و ﻳﺴﺘﺤﺚ اﻟﻬﻤﻢ و
اﻻﺻﻮات ﻟﻼﻧﻘﻀﺎض ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﺎرﻳﺦ و ﺗﻔﻜﻴﻚ آﻞ ﺷﻔﺮات اﻟﺤﺮﻳﺔ اﻟﻤﻤﻜﻨﺔ .ﻓﻲ ﻗﻠﺒﻪ اﻟﺼﺎدق آﺎن ﻳﻔﻜﺮ
ﻓﻴﻬﺎ ﻟﻄﺎﻟﻤﺎ ﺗﻤﻨﻰ ان ﺗﻜﻮن ﻣﻌﻪ ﺗﻐﺮس آﻔﻬﺎ اﻟﺼﻐﻴﺮ اﻟﺪاﻓﺊ ﻓﻲ ﺣﻀﻦ ﻳﺪﻩ اﻟﻤﺘﻌﺮﻗﺔ و ﻳﻨﺸﺪان ﻣﻌﺎ
ﻣﻌﺰوﻓﺔ اﻟﻜﺮاﻣﺔ ﻟﻠﻮﻃﻦ و ﻷﻃﻔﺎل اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ و ﻟﻜﻨﻬﺎ ﻟﻢ ﺗﺴﺘﻄﻊ اﻟﻘﺪوم  .ﻟﻘﺪ اﺿﻄﺮت اﻟﻰ ﺗﺄﺟﻴﻞ ﺣﻠﻤﻪ ﻗﻠﻴﻼ
آﻲ ﺗﺰور واﻟﺪﺗﻬﺎ اﻟﻤﺮﻳﻀﺔ و ﺗﻤﻜﻨﻬﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺣﻘﻨﺔ اﻻﻧﺴﻮﻟﻴﻦ اﻟﻠﻌﻴﻨﺔ ﺛﻢ ﺗﻠﺘﺤﻖ ﺑﺮآﺐ اﻟﺰاﺣﻔﻴﻦ ﻧﺤﻮ
اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ.
آﺎﻧﺖ اﻻﺻﻮات ﺗﺸﺘﺪ ﺗﺮج آﻴﻨﻮﻧﺔ اﻻوﺣﺪ و ﺗﻨﻔﻲ ﻣﻌﺎدﻟﺔ اﻟﺒﻘﺎء ﻟﻸﻗﻮى واﻷﺷﺮس واﻟﻤﺘﻌﺎﻟﻲ ﻓﺘﻨﻔﺘﺢ
ﻧﻮاﻓﺬ ﻣﻨﺎزل آﺎن ﻋﺎدل ﻳﻈﻦ اﻧﻬﺎ ﻣﻬﺠﻮرة و اﻃﻠﺖ رؤوس اﻟﺸﻌﺐ هﺎﺗﻔﺔ ﺑﻮﺟﻊ اﻟﺴﻨﻴﻦ اﻟﻄﻮال اﻟﻤﻴﺘﺔ.
ﺟﺎﺑﺖ اﻟﻤﻈﺎهﺮة آﻞ ﺷﻮارع اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﻣﻬﺪدة اﺻﺤﺎب اﻟﺒﻄﻮن اﻟﺠﺸﻌﺔ و اﺳﺘﻔﺰت اﻟﺮﺻﺎص اﻟﺮاﺑﺾ
ﻓﻲ اﻟﺠﻴﻮب  .آﺎن ﻋﺎدل ﻳﻘﺘﻨﺺ اﻟﺴﻌﺎدة اﻟﻤﺘﻔﺠﺮة ﻓﻲ اﻟﺸﺮاﻳﻴﻦ و اﻟﻤﺘﺤﻠﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ دﻣﺎء اﻟﺸﻌﺐ ﻓﻴﻨﺘﺸﻲ
و ﻳﻠﻌﻦ وﺟﻪ اﻟﻤﺘﻮﺣﺪ اﻟﺒﺎﺋﺲ ﻳﺘﺼﻮر ارﺗﻌﺎﺷﻪ و ﺧﻮﻓﻪ اﻟﻤﺘﺼﺎﻋﺪ .
آﺎﻧﺖ ﺣﻴﺎة ﺗﻨﻤﻖ ﺑﺮﻧﺎﻣﺞ ﺣﺼﺘﻬﺎ ﺑﺤﺴﺐ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺷﻴﺮ و اﻟﺒﻼﻏﺎت اﻟﻮاردة إﻟﻴﻬﺎ  ,أﻣﺎ زﻣﻴﻠﻬﺎ ﻓﻜﺎن ﻳﺨﺘﺎر
ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﻮﺳﻴﻘﻰ ﻣﻘﺎﻃﻊ ﺻﺎﺧﺒﺔ رآﻴﻜﺔ ﻳﺠﻤﻞ ﺑﻬﺎ ﻣﺎ ﺗﻔﺘﺖ ﻣﻦ ﺷﺨﺼﻴﺘﻪ اﻟﻬﺸﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﻜﺴﺮة اﻟﻰ ﻗﺴﻤﻴﻦ
ﻣﺘﻨﺎﻓﺮﻳﻦ .و ﺗﻮاﺻﻞ ﺣﻴﺎة ﺣﺒﻜﻬﺎ اﻟﺮديء ﻷﺧﺒﺎر اﻟﻌﺎﻟﻢ و ﺳﺮدهﺎ ﻟﻜﻞ اﻟﺒﻼﻏﺎت اﻟﻤﻄﻤﺌﻨﺔ .ﻓﻲ داﺧﻠﻬﺎ
آﺎﻧﺖ ﻣﺘﺄآﺪة ان اﻟﻮﺿﻊ ﺑﺎت ﻻ ﻳﺤﺘﻤﻞ و ان اﻟﻘﺪر ان ﻟﻪ ان ﻳﻌﻴﺪ ﺗﺮﺗﻴﺐ اوراﻗﻪ وإﻧﻬﺎ هﻲ اﻻن ﺗﺠﻤﻞ
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" ورد ﻋﻠﻴﻨﺎ هﺬا اﻟﺒﻼغ ﻣﻨﺬ ﻗﻠﻴﻞ ﺣﻴﺚ ﻳﻤﻨﻊ ﻋﻠﻰ آﻞ اﻟﻤﻮاﻃﻨﻴﻦ اﻟﺨﺮوج اﻟﻰ اﻟﺸﺎرع او اﻟﺘﺠﻤﻊ او
اﻟﺘﻈﺎهﺮ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺴﺎﺣﺎت اﻟﻌﻤﻮﻣﻴﺔ او اﻟﺘﻨﻘﻞ ﻓﻲ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺎت ﺗﺘﺠﻮز اﻟﺜﻼث اﻓﺮاد و آﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻳﺨﺎﻟﻒ هﺬا
اﻟﺒﻼغ ﻳﻌﺮض ﻧﻔﺴﻪ اﻟﻰ ﻋﻘﻮﺑﺎت ﺳﻨﻬﺎ رﺋﻴﺲ دوﻟﺔ اﻟﻤﺤﻄﺔ اﻟﺘﻲ اﻧﺘﻢ ﺑﺼﺪد اﻻﺳﺘﻤﺎع إﻟﻴﻬﺎ "
آﺎن اﻟﻮﺟﻊ اﻟﺮهﻴﺐ ﻳﺘﺼﺎﻋﺪ اﻟﻰ ﻋﻘﻠﻬﺎ ﻓﻴﺤﺮك اﻧﺴﺎﻧﻴﺘﻬﺎ اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺨﺜﺮت و ﺗﺘﺎﻟﺖ اﻻﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﺳﺨﻴﺔ ﻓﻲ
ﻣﺨﻴﻠﺘﻬﺎ :هﺬا اﻟﺸﻌﺐ اﻟﺼﻐﻴﺮ اﻟﻌﺪد ﻋﺮﻳﻖ اﻟﺘﺎرﻳﺦ ﻳﺘﺤﺪى اﻟﻜﻮن آﻲ ﻳﺼﻨﻊ ﻣﺴﺘﻘﺒﻠﻪ و ﻳﻀﻤﻦ اﻧﺴﺎﻧﻴﺘﻪ
اﻟﺘﻲ ﺑﺪأت ﺗﺘﺂآﻞ ﻓﻬﻞ اﺻﺒﺢ اﻟﺸﻌﺐ ﻳﻬـﺪد اﻟﺪوﻟﺔ ﻣﺘﻰ ﺗﺎق اﻟﻰ اﻟﺤﺮﻳﺔ ؟
آﺎن ﻋﺎدل ﻓﻲ اﻟﺸﺎرع داﺋﻤﺎ ﺑﻨﻔﺲ اﻟﻨﺸﺎط اﻟﺨﺎرق ﻳﺮى اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ ﺗﺘﻔﺘﺢ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻧﺸﻮة ﻏﺮﻳﺒﺔ ﻇﻨﻬﺎ ﻏﻴﺮ
ﻣﻤﻜﻨﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺮة .ﺗﻀﺎﻋﻔﺖ اﻋﺪاد اﻟﻤﺘﻈﺎهﺮﻳﻦ و زﻣﺠﺮت اﺻﻮاﺗﻬﻢ ﻣﺪوﻳﺔ ﺳﺎﻋﻴﺔ وراء ﻧﺪاء اﻟﺸﺮف و
اﻟﺤﺮﻳﺔ  .ﻋﺮﺟﺖ اﻟﻜﺘﻠﺔ اﻟﺒﺸﺮﻳﺔ ﻧﺤﻮ اﻟﺸﺎرع اﻟﻜﺒﻴﺮ اﻟﻤﺆدي اﻟﻰ ﺑﻨﺎﻳﺔ اﻟﻨﻈﺎم .ﺣﻠﻘﺖ آﻞ اﻟﻄﻴﻮر اﻟﻰ
اﻟﺴﻤﺎء و ﺗﻔﺠﺮت اﺻﻮات اﻟﺮﺻﺎص ﺗﺪﻣﺮ اﻟﺤﻨﺎﺟﺮ وﺗﺤﺮك اﻟﻤﻮت اﻟﺬي آﺎن راﺑﻀﺎ ﻓﻲ اﻋﺎﻟﻲ
اﻟﺒﻨﺎﻳﺎت ﻳﺼﻄﺎد ﻓﺮاﺋﺴﻪ و ﻳﺤﺼﺪ اﻟﺮؤوس و اﻻﺟﺴﺎد اﻟﻤﺼﺮة ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﻘﺪم.
آﺎن ﻋﺎدل ﻳﺼﻴﺢ ﺑﺎﻟﻨﺎس ﺑﺎﻟﺨﺎﺋﻔﻴﻦ "ﻻ ﺗﺘﺮاﺟﻌﻮا ﻟﻘﺪ اﻧﺘﺼﺮﻧﺎ  ...اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ ﻳﻘﻒ ﻓﻲ اﻻﻣﺘﺎر اﻻﺧﻴﺮة ﻟﻘﺪ
اﻧﺘﺼﺮت ارادﺗﻨﺎ ﺳﻨﺼﻨﻊ وﻃﻨﺎ ﺣﺮا ...
ﻓﺠﺄة اﺣﺲ ﺑﻮﺧﺰة ﻓﻲ ﻣﺆﺧﺮة رأﺳﻪ رﻓﻊ ﻳﺪﻳﻪ آﻲ ﻳﺘﺤﺴﺴﻬﺎ ﻓﺘﻤﺮر اﻟﺨﺪر اﻟﻰ آﺎﻣﻞ ﺟﺴﺪﻩ.
آﺎﻧﺖ ﺣﻴﺎة ﺗﺴﺘﻌﺪ ﻟﻤﻐﺎدرة اﻻﺳﺘﻮدﻳﻮ ﺑﻌﺪ ﺳﺎﻋﺎت ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺠﺎﻣﻠﺔ و اﻻﻣﻞ اﻟﻜﺬوب ﺣﻴﻦ اﻧﺪﻓﻌﺖ زﻣﻴﻠﺘﻬﺎ
ﻣﻦ ﻗﺴﻢ اﻻﺧﺒﺎر اﻟﻰ اﻟﺪاﺧﻞ اﺷﺎرت اﻟﻰ اﻟﺘﻘﻨﻲ ﺑﺈﺷﻌﺎل اﻟﺸﺎرة اﻟﺤﻤﺮاء .......ﺗﺴﻤﺮت ﺣﻴﺎة ﻓﻲ ﻣﻜﺎﻧﻬﺎ
وهﻲ ﺗﺴﻤﻊ زﻣﻴﻠﺘﻬﺎ ﺗﻘﺮا اﻟﺒﻼغ اﻻﺧﻴﺮ.
"ﻋﻠﻰ اﺛﺮ اﻻﺳﺘﻔﺰاز اﻟﻮاﺿﺢ و اﻟﺼﺮﻳﺢ اﻟﺬي ﺟﺮى ﻋﺸﻴﺔ اﻟﻴﻮم ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺪﻳﻨﺔ اﺿﻄﺮ رﺟﺎل اﻻﻣﻦ
ﻟﻠﺘﺼﺪي اﻟﻰ ﻣﺠﻤﻮﻋﺔ ﻣﻦ اﻟﻤﺨﺮﺑﻴﻦ اﻟﺬﻳﻦ ﺗﺤﺪوا اﻟﺒﻼغ اﻟﺼﺎدر ﺻﺒﺎح هﺬا اﻟﻴﻮم ﺑﻤﻨﻊ اﻟﺨﺮوج اﻟﻰ
اﻟﺸﺎرع و اﻟﺘﺠﻤﻊ و اﻟﺘﻈﺎهﺮ و اﻻﻋﺘﺪاء ﻋﻠﻰ هﻴﺒﺔ اﻟﺪوﻟﺔ و ﻣﻤﺘﻠﻜﺎﺗﻬﺎ ﻣﻤﺎ ﺗﺴﺒﺐ ﻓﻲ وﻓﺎة ﺧﻤﺴﺔ
اﺷﺨﺎص و اﺻﺎﺑﺔ اآﺜﺮ ﻣﻦ ﻣﺎﺋﺔ ﺷﺨﺺ ﺑﺠﺮوح ﻣﺘﻔﺎوﺗﺔ اﻟﺨﻄﻮرة و ﻓﻴﻤﺎ ﻳﻠﻲ اﺳﻤﺎء اﻟﻤﺘﻮﻓﻴﻴﻦ
اﺳﻤﺎء اﻟﻌﺎﻳﺶ
اﻟﺤﺒﻴﺐ اﻟﺒﺮﻗﻲ
ﺳﻤﺎح اﻟﻬﺎدف
ﻣﺤﻤﺪ اﻟﻄﻴﺐ اﻟﻨﻘﺎش
و أﺧﻴﺮا ﻋــــــــــــــــــــــــــــﺎدل اﻟﻤـــــــــــــــــــــــــﺰي"
آﺎن اﻟﺼﻮت ﻳﺄﺗﻲ ﺣﻴﺎة ﻣﺴﺘﻔﺰا ﻣﺘﻘﻄﻌﺎ ﻳﻨﻔﺬ اﻟﻰ وﻋﻴﻬﺎ ﻓﻴﺼﻴﺮ ﺣﻘﻴﻘﺔ ﻻ زﻳﻒ ﻋﻠﻴﻬﺎ .ﺗﺘﺨﺪر اﻃﺮاﻓﻬﺎ
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ﻣﺎ اﺳﺘﻄﺎﻋﺖ ﻣﻦ ﻗﺒﺢ اﻻﻧﺴﺎن و ﺗﻬﺪئ دون ﺟﺪوى ﻗﻠﻮب اﻟﺨﺎﺋﻔﻴﻦ ﻋﻠﻰ اﺷﻴﺎﺋﻬﻢ و اﻓﻌﺎﻟﻬﻢ.
اﻧﺘﺒﻬﺖ اﻟﻰ ﻣﺎهﺮ ﻳﺸﻴﺮ اﻟﻴﻬﺎ ﺑﺎﻻﺳﺘﻌﺪاد آﻲ ﺗﻘﺮا اﻟﺒﻼﻏﺎت اﻟﻮاردة ﻣﻨﺬ ﻟﺤﻈﺎت  .اﺳﺘﻌﺎدت ﺑﻌﺾ
اﻟﺠﺪﻳﺔ و هﻲ ﺗﺴﺘﺤﻀﺮ اﻟﻮﺟﻪ
اﻟﺤﻘﻴﻘﻲ ﻟﻠﺼﻮرة و ﺟﺬﺑﺖ اﻟﻴﻬﺎ اﻟﻤﻴﻜﺮوﻓﻮن و ﺗﻨﺤﻨﺤﺖ ﻗﻠﻴﻼ ﺛﻢ ﻗﺎﻟﺖ:
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آﺎن اﻟﻤﻨﺰل اﻟﺼﺎﻣﺖ ﻳﺘﺬﻣﺮ ﻏﻴﺎﺑﻬﺎ و ﻳﺴﺘﻘﺒﻞ ﺣﺰﻧﻬﺎ .ﺣﻴﻦ دﺧﻠﺖ ﻏﺮﻓﺘﻬﺎ آﺎن اﻟﻔﺴﺘﺎن اﻻﺳﻮد ﻻ ﻳﺰال
ﻋﻨﺪ ﺟﺎﻧﺐ اﻟﺴﺮﻳﺮ .اﻧﺪﺳﺖ داﺧﻠﻪ و ﺑﺤﺜﺖ ﻋﻦ وﺷﺎﺣﻬﺎ اﻻﺣﻤﺮ و اﺳﺘﺪارت ﻣﻐﺎدرة ﻋﻨﺪﻣﺎ اﺻﻄﺪم
ﻧﻈﺮهﺎ ﺑﺎﻟﺼﻮرة اﻟﻤﻨﺘﺼﺒﺔ اﻣﺎم اﻟﻤﺮﺁة ﺻﻮرة اﻟﺰواج اﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺨﻠﺪ ذاآﺮة اﻟﺤﻴﺎة اﻟﻘﺼﻴﺮة ﺟـﺪا.
ﻋﺎدت اﻟﺼﻮرة ﺗﺠﺘﺎح آﻴﺎﻧﻬﺎ آﺎﻧﺖ ﺗﻨﻮي اﻟﻤﺮور إﻟﻰ ﻣﻨﺰل واﻟﺪﺗﻬﺎ آﻲ ﺗﺤﻘﻨﻬﺎ ﺑﺎﻷﻧﺴﻮﻟﻴﻦ ﺛﻢ ﺗﻠﺘﺤﻖ ﺑﻪ
ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺴﻴﺮة ﻟﻜﻦ هﺎﺗﻔﺎ ﻣﺴﺘﻌﺠﻼ اﺳﺘﺪﻋﺎهﺎ إﻟﻰ اﻟﻌﻤﻞ آﻲ ﺗﻌﻮض واﺣﺪة ﻣﻦ زﻣﻴﻼﺗﻬﺎ.
اﻻن ﺑﺪت اﻟﺤﻘﻴﻘﺔ ﻣﺘﺠﻠﻴﺔ اﻣﺎﻣﻬﺎ ﻟﻘﺪ ﺻﺎر اﻟﻤﻮت ﻓﻲ وﻃﻨﻲ ﺛﻤﻨﺎ ﻟﻠﺤﺮﻳﺔ و ﺣﺎن وﻗﺖ اﻟﻜﻼم ﺳﻴﻜﻮن
اﻟﺼﻮت ﻃﺮﻳﻖ اﻻﻧﺴﺎﻧﻴﺔ و ﺳﻴﺼﻴﺢ اﻟﻤﻴﻜﺮوﻓﻮن ﺑﻼ رﺻﺎص ﻓﻠﺘﺤﻴﻰ اﻟﺤﺮﻳﺔ ...
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وﻳﻌﻮد اﻟﻔﻴﻠﻢ اﻟﻰ اﻟﻤﺎﺿﻲ ﻓﺼﻼ ﻟﻠﺤﺪث و ﻻ ﺗﺬآﺮ ﺷﻴﺌﺎ ﻓﻘﻂ ﺟﺰﺋﻴﺎت ﺿﻮﺋﻴﺔ ﺗﺘﻤﻄﻂ ﻓﺘﻐﻤﺮ اﻟﻤﺸﻬﺪ
ﺗﻤﺎﻣﺎ.
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A Microphone without Bullets
Imen Fejjari. Tunisia

Hayah stifled a yawn just before entering the
studio. She had got up a little later than usual
and did not have enough time to fabricate
her humble beauty in front of the mirror. She
slipped into her black dress, and then hesitated a little.
“Black is the colour of offensive sadness … a colour more suited to the shamelessness of the night or its elegance...”
She took off her dress and threw it indifferently over the headboard and, after inspecting a variety of clothes, she decided to
wear something simple and quickly left.
The technician behind the transparent glass
signalled the countdown. She decorated her
voice with optimism and drew on a large
smile to convey that mischievous desire to
reach everyone.
The start of transmission tested her
coolness and then her warm and extremely
plain voice rushed into the ears of her listeners. The universe seemed very narrow to her,
as she feigned a love of life and fooled the
listeners into thinking she was part of theirs.
The city streets celebrated the joy of the first
words, the sounds grew and broke all the barriers, challenging fate and insisting that the
country is for everyone, without exception.
Hands intertwined, oblivious to the
threat of death yielded by the security forces
ON the top of the buildings. Any occasion is
right to spill the blood of the people, and they
are happy to sacrifice themselves for their
country.
Adel, wearing legal garb, organised the
demonstrators with his colleagues. He called

on them to embrace history and fight for freedom. In his heart, he longed for her, wanted
to be with her; to hold her small warm hand
in his own hand, wet with sweat, and sing together the song of dignity for the country and
the children of the world. But she could not
come. She had to delay her dream of being
with him a little longer to visit her sick mother and give her an insulin injection. Then she
would join the procession of those crawling
towards the future.
The sounds became louder and merged
into a single voice, refusing the idea of the
“the survival of the fittest, the most ferocious
and pretentious.” Adel thought the houses
were empty but windows opened and the
heads of the people appeared, crying out the
sorrow of the long dead years.
The demonstration passed through all
the streets of the city, threatening the greedy
and challenging repression. Adel was exuberant as the blood of the people flowed though
him, imagining the solitary miserable face of
the dictator trembling with fear.
Hayah adapted the programme according to
the news she received, while her colleague
chose delicate or noisy music to embellish
the fragments of her fragile personality broken into two inharmonious personalities. She
continued her poor presentation of the real
news alongside all the reassuring stories. She
was sure that the situation had become unbearable; that it was time for destiny to take
another direction and that she was simply
embellishing human ugliness and vainly reassuring the hearts of those who hide from
reality.
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She realised that Maher was waving to
her to get ready to read the news received a
few minutes ago. She adopted a serious expression, opened the microphone, cleared her
throat and announced:
“We have just received this communication prohibiting all citizens from going
into the streets, rallying and demonstrating
in public squares or forming groups of more
than three people. Anyone who violates this
order will be subject to the sanctions issued
by the President.”
A horrible pain grew in her heart and
mind and moved her coagulated humanity.
Her head swarmed with questions: these few
people with a majestic history are challenging the universe in order to establish their
future and ensure their fast diminishing humanity. Have the people become a threat to
the state by aspiring to freedom?
Adel had always been in the street involved
in the same miraculous activity. He had seen
the city opening to a strange rapture that he
believed impossible. The numbers of demonstrators had multiplied, their voices angrily
calling for honour and freedom.
The human mass moved towards the
long street leading to the regime’s headquarters. All the birds were flying in the sky while
death awaited them on the top of the buildings. The bullets began to fly, to hunt their
prey and prevent them from moving forward.
Adel cried to the frightened people:
“Don’t turn back, we have won… The
future is at hand… Our will has triumphed…
We will establish a free nation…”
Suddenly he was hit, he felt the back of
his head and his body collapsed.
Hayah was about to leave the studio after the
hours of pretence and false hopes when her

colleague in the news section ran inside. She
waved to the technician to turn the red light
on. Hayah stayed where she was and listened
to her colleague reading the last piece of
news.
“Following the clear and explicit provocation that took place this evening in the
city, the security forces have been forced to
respond to a group of vandals who defied
the order issued this morning, prohibiting all
protests and demonstrations or attacks on the
sovereignty of the state. This has resulted in
the death of five people and over one hundred injuries of varying severity. The names
of the deceased are the following: Asmaa Al
Aayesh, Al Habib Al Barqi, Samah Al Hadef,
Mohamed al Tayeb Al Naqash and, finally,
Adel Al Mazzi.”
For Hayah, the sound was piercing,
penetrating her consciousness and becoming an inescapable reality. Her legs gave way
and her mind went blank. She was lost in the
darkness.
The silent house lamented her absence
and received her sorrow. When she went into her room, the black dress was still on the
headboard. She concealed herself in it and
searched for his red scarf. When she turned to
leave, her eyes found the photo in front of the
mirror – the wedding photo which perpetuates the memory of a very short life.
The photo has invaded her existence.
She had planned to go to her mother’s to give
her an insulin injection and then join him on
the march, but an urgent call summoned her
to work to stand in for a colleague.
Now, the truth is clear to her: in her native country death has become the price of
freedom. It is time to speak out. The voice
will be the medium of humanity. The microphone without bullets will cry out: long live
freedom.
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